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THOMAS VVINGFOLD, CURATE.

CHAPTER I.

HELEN LINGARD.

SWIFT gray November wind had taken
every chimney of the house for an organ-
P'pe. and was roaring in them all at once,
quelling the more distant and variedno.ses of the woods, which moaned and surged like asea. Helen L.ngard had not been out all day. The-orn.ng. ...deed, had been fine, but she had be n writ

and had put off her walk in the neighboring park Till'a ter luncheon, and in the meantime the wind haTrland brought with it a haze that threatened rain She'was .n admirable health, had never had a davl Hln!

young farmer, and enjoyed wind, especially when she

A



THOMAS WINGFOLD, CURATE.

^:^^;"^°^«eback. Yet as she stood looking from herwindow, across a balcony where shivered more than oneautumnal plant that ought to have been removed aweek ago. out upon the old-fashioned garden and mea-dows beyond, where each lonely tree bowed with drift-ing garments-I was going to say like a suppliant, but
Jt

was a^u^ay from its storming enemy-she did not
feel Knchned to go out. That she was healthy was no
reason why .he should be unimpressible. any more
than that good temper should be a reason for
mdiflerence to the behavior of one's friend. Shealways felt happier in a new dress, when it wasmade to her mind and fitted her body; and when
the sun shone she was lighter-hearted than when itramed

:
I had written mender, but Helen was seldom

merry, and had she been made aware of the fact and
questioned wl ,y. would have answered-Because she so
seldom saw reason. She was what all her friends called
a sensible girl

;
but. as I say. that was no reason why

she should be an insensible girl as well, and be subject
to none of the influences of the weather. She did feel
those influences, and therefore it was that she turned
away from the window with the sense, rather than the
conviction, that the fireside in her own room was ren-
dered even more attractive by the unfriendly aspect of
things outside and the roar in the chimney, which hap-
pily was not accompanied by a change in the current of
the smoke.

The hours between luncheon and tea are confessedly,
dull, but dullnesses not inimical to a certain kind of

i
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HELEN LINGARD.

comfort, and Helen liked to be that way comfortable.
Nor had she ever yet been aware of self-rebuke because

'of the liking. Let us see what kind a„d degree of com-
ifort she had in the course of an hour and a half attained
And in discovering this. I shall be able to present her
to my reader with a little more circumstance.
She sat before the fire in a rather masculine posture.

I would not willingly be rude, but the fact remains-a
posture in which she would no* I think, have sat for
her photograph-leaning back i.. .chintz-covered easy-
chair, all the lines of direction about her parallel with
the lines of the chair, her arms lying on its arms, and
the fingers of each hand folded down over the end of
each arm-square, straight, right-angled-gazing into
the fire, with something of the look of a sage, but one
who^as made no discovery.

She had just finished the novel of the day. and was
suffering a mild reaction-the milder, perhaps, that she
was not altogether ^tisfied with the consummation
For the heroine had. after much sorrow a'nd patient en-
durance, at length married a man whom she could not
help knowing to be not worth having. For the author
even knew it. only such was his reading of life, and such
h.s theory of artistic duty, that what it was a disappoint-
ment to Helen to peruse, it seemed to have been a com-
fort to him to write. Indeed her dissatisfaction went
so far. that, although the fire kept burning away in per-
fect content before her. enhanced bv the bellowinjr

. ccnplaint of the wind in the chimney, she yet came
nearer thinking than she had ever been in her life.
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Now thinking, especially to one who tries it for the first

time, is seldom or never a quite comfortable operation,
and hence Helen was very near Jiecoming actually un-
comfortable. She was even on the borders of making the
unpleasant discovery that the business of life—and that
not only for north-pole expeditions, African explorers,
pyramid-inspectors, and such like, but for every man
and woman born into the blindness of the planet, is to
discover-after which discovery there is little moVe
comfort to be had of the sort with which Helen was
chiefly conversant. But she escaped for the time after
a very simple and primitive fashion, although it was in-
deed a narrow escape.

Let me not be misunderstood, however, and supposed
to imply that Helen was dull in faculty, or that she con-
tributed nothing to the bubbling of the intellectual pool
in the. social gatherings at Glas^on. Far from it. When
I say that she came near thinking, I say more for her
than any but the few who know what thinking is will
understand, for that which chiefly distinguishes man
from those he calls the lower animals is the faculty he
most rarely exercises. True, Helen supposed she could
think—like other people, because the thoughts of other
people had passed through her in tolerable plenty,
leaving many a phantom conclusion behind ; but this
was r/ieiy thinking, not hers. She had thought no more
than was necessary now'and rhen to the persuasion that
she saw what a sentence meant, after which her accep-
tance or rejection of what was contained in it, never
more than lukewarm, depended solely upon Its relation
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to what she had somehow or other, she could seldom
have told how, come to regard as the proper style of
opinion to hold upon things in general.

The social matrix which up to this time had minis-

tered to her development, had some relations with May-
fair, it is true, but scanty ones indeed with the universe

;

so that her present condition was like that of the cam-
in -jn bees, every one of which Nature fits for a queen,
but its nurses prevent from growing one by providing
for it a cell too narrow for the unrolling of royalty, and
supplying it with food not potent enough for the nur-
ture of the ideal—with this difference, however, that
the cramped and stinted thing comes out, if no queen,
then a working bee, and Helen, who might be both, was
neither yet. If I were at liberty to mention the books
on her table, it would give a few of my readers no small
help towards the settlmgof her position in the " valued
file" of the young women of her generation ; but there
are reasons against it.

She was the daughter of an officer, who, her mother
dying when she was born, committed her to the care of
a widowed aunt, and almost immediately left for India,

where he rose to high rank, and somehow or other
amassed a considerable fortune, partly through his mar-
riage with a Hindoo lady, by whom he had one child, a
boy some three years younger than Helen. When he
died, he left his fortune equally divided between the
two children.

Helen was now three-and-twenty, and her own mis-
tress. Her appearance suggested Norwegian blood, for
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she was tall, blue-eyed, and dark--haired—but fair-
skmned. with regular features, and an over still-some
who did not like her said //./r^-expression of counte-
nance. No one had ever called her Nelly,- yet she had
long remained a girl, lingering on the broken border-
land after several of her school companions had become
young matrons. Her drawing master, a man of some
observation and insight, used to say Miss Lingard would
wake up somewhere about forty.

The cause of her so nearly touching the borders of
thought this afternoon, was-that she became suddenly
a^vare of feeling bored. Now Helen was even seldomer
bored than merry, and this time she saw no reason for
It. neither had any person to lay the blame upon. She
might have said it was the weather, but the weather had
never done it before. Nor could it be want of society,
for George Bascombe was to dine with them. So was
the curate, but he did not count for much. Neither was
she weary of herself. That, indeed, might be only a
question of time, for the most complete egotist. Julius
Caesar, or Napoleon Buonaparte, must at length get
weary of his paltry self; but Helen, from the slow rate
of her expansion.wa s not old enough yet. Nor was she
in any special sense wrapt up in herself: it was only
that she had never yet broken the shell which continues
to shut in so many human-chickens, long after they
imagine themselves citizens of the real world.
Being somewhat bored then, and dimly aware that

to be bored was to be out of harmony with some-
thing or other, Helen was on the verge of thinking
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CHAPTER II.

i
•

THOAfAS WINGFOLD.

jHE morning, whose afternoon was thu, .

Not that he was a ^,reat walker. „r i„d!=d ff ,
""'

c.3e Of any sort, and his walking. aVl''/™"
°' "»"-

say. was half-sitting-on stiles anrt!
'" '"«'"

H-asnotinhad\eaU t: tr,:!"'"""''"'"^-
selZ-preservation, b„t he had mn ^' " «'™" '°

;"y-«. The springs ;twS'Xr:7«-'^o^
»o flow quite fast enough

'' ""' "=">

^-ewthat hewasTerVaTd .^rL;"-'.":
""'' ='"''— ^-.^....hutwhyhet^thtVarXt



THOMAS WINGFOLD.

was not called something else, he did not know. On
each side of the stream rose a steeply sloping bank, on
which grew many fern-bushes, kow half-withered, and
the sunlight upon them, this November morning,
seemed as cold as the wind that blew about their golden
and green fronds. Over a rocky bottom the stream
went-talking rather than singing—down the valley to-
wards the town, where it seemed to linger a moment to
embrace the old abbey church, before it set out on its

leisurely slide through the low level to the sea. Its talk
was chHly, and its ripples, which came half from the ob-
structions in its channel below, and half from the wind
that ruffled it above, were not smiles, but wrinkles ra-
ther—even in the sunshine. Thomas felt cold himself,
but the cold was of the sort that comes from the look
rather than the feel of things. He did not, however,
much care how he felt—not enough certainly to have
made him put on a great coat: he was not deeply inte-
rested in himself. With his stick, a very ordinary bit of
oak, he kept knocking pebbles into the water, and list-

lessly watching them splash. The wind blew, the sun
shone, the water ran, the ferns waved, the clouds went
drifting over his head-but he never looked up, or took
any notice of the doings of Mother Nature at her
housework

: every thing -emed to him to be doing only
what it had got to do, because it had got it to do. and
not because it cared about it. oi had any end in doing it.

For he, like every other man. could read nature b^^y
his own lamp, and this was very much how hHld
hitherto responded to the demands made upon him.
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tm.

nrst that he was intended for the ch„r.p. ^ ,. .
objected, but received it -.v ! '

""" '""' "°'

dim obedience TentK!,! I
"""ny-had even, in

sityof yieldm^o fh T'l ""'""" ""'"" '"« >^«^-

"to w4,;r:v:e :;rs:"''B::'r,°r
'"°""'

great interest i„ the mat.er
"'" '^"™ ">

He had entefedl sZt; she'rr
°''"™"=='-

i» -turn for the narrorshe'lter klt^'
™'"""' ""

quite too Shabby garments she a iortdht^r' "mperform her hests-in the sniri. „f
""'"'''

«" "ot in the house foreve He
"™"""'° '"'"^-

twenty years of age and h'd T ""^ '''=""-

riage, or even be™ t'ro„M . .T" "'•'""'^ •" »'"
tainabie re.otee s °He .il' ot'

' v^' °' "' """-

"pon life, or his Do,i.i„ '.
Philosophise much

cold, hopeiess ki'dT '"
I

' '"^""'"^ """ »

to course, evol '

reC'h
""" ""•" ""^'^'"•

"^0 a certain dui, pr:^"i^Zo^r^ "'
-ould not have toid the ihado. of H 1 'TJ
«X:th^t::^::is =-^--
--opinions .ou,dhave?o::sr:;::r::::7
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Paul. He liked reading the prayers, for the mnkin, r•hem vocal i„ church was pleasa t to hI a^d hhad a not unmusical voice. He visited th Ir „ith-me repugnance it is true, hut witho d a "I'd

llZTT"" ""^'""^ "-onplaces a.tcurrto h,m, dependmg mainly on the prayers belonging tothe.r condition for the right performance of hU offidHe never thought about being a gentleman bu7^7
behaved like one.

8=ntleraan, but always

I suspect thatat thi, time there lay somewhere in hism,nd keeping generally well out of sight however tha

IZl'Zrr""' " ""' P'--st, would he havedared to add^ P.^.^,,,,, „,, ^.^
»«=

he would have banished it and the feeling togethe'He d.d not read much, browsed over his newspaper at

onehncss of h s slice of fried bacon, and took more inte!r St ,„ some of the naval intelligence than in any ttogelse.
In"eed,twouldhavebee„dimcult,orhimseIfeZ

osaynwhathedidtake
alargeinterest. Whenl^islreawoke a question as to how he should empIoyT hen ^'"'-"^ '^"^ "P his Horace and read aloud »e

rhvtrr """^"""""-"h -ch attention to therhythm, I must add, as, although plentiful .n„ kamong scholars in respect of thfdea Tettl i a elfound w.tb them in respect of the living vocal utte"^'

tU^l'^l
""" "' '°"^ ""'"' *'' «»-. heedless'ofthe world s preparation for winter, before he began re-
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peating to himself the poefs ^quam memento rebus m
arduis, which he had been trying much, but with small
success, to reproduce in similar English cadences,
moved thereto in part by the success of Tennyson in
his O mtghty-mouthed inventor of harmonies—2, thing as
yet alone in the language, so far as I know. It was per-
haps a little strange that the curate should draw the
strength of which he was most conscious from the
pages of a poet whose hereafter was chiefly serviceable
to him—in virtue of its unsubstantiality and poverty,
the dreamlike thinness of its reality-in enhancing the
pleasures of the world of sun and air. cooling shade and
songful streams, the world of wine and jest, of forms
that melted more slowly from encircling arms, and eyes
that did not so swiftly fade and vanish in the distance.
Yet when one reflects but for a moment on the poverty-
stricken expectations of Christians from their hereafter,
I cease to wonder at Wingfold ; for human sympathy is

lovely and pleasant, and if a Christian priest and a
pagan poet feel much in the same tone concerning the
affairs of the universe, why should they not comfort
each other by sitting down together in the dust ?

"No hair it boots thee whether from Inachus
Ancient descended, or, of the poorest born,
Thy being drags, all bare and roofless—

'

Victim the same to the heartless Orcus.

<0>-' All are on one road driven ; for each of us
The urn is tossed, and, later or earlier.

The lot will drop and all be sentenced
Into the boat of eternal exile."
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Having thus far succeeded with these two stanzas,

Wingfold rose, a little pleased with himself, and climbed

the bank above him, wading through mingled sun and

wind and ferns—so careless of their shivering beauty

and their coming exile that a watcher might have said

the prospecc of one day leaving behind him the shows
of this upper world could have no part in the curate's

sympathy with Horace.



CHAPTER III.

THE DINERS.

RS. RAMSHORN. Helen's aunt, was past the
ir.iddle age ol woman ; had been handsome
and pleasing

; had long ceased to be either

;

had but sparingly recognized the fact,

yet had recognized it, and felt aggrieved. Hence in
part It was that her mouth had gathered that peevish
and wronged expression which tends to produce a
moral nausea in the beholder. If she had but known
how much uglier in the eyes of her own fellow-mortals
her own discontent had made her. than the severest
operation of the laws of mortal decay could have done
she might have tried to think less of herwru^^ nc'

nioreof her privileges. As it was. herownfacf .>'vu;,g,>a
her own heart, which was still womanly, and capable
of much pity-seldom exercised. Her husband had
been dean of Halystone. a man of sufficient weight of
c rt^cter to have the right influence in the formation
cf h. .'H:yi^. :le had left her tolerably comfortable as
to ;;t .iructances. H.t childless. She loved Helen,
whoE,.. e -t, impertuibability had by mere weight, as il
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might J^eeni, gained such a power over her that she was
really .Mistress in the house without either of tliem
knowing it.

Naturally desirous of keeping Helen's fortune in the
family, and having, as I say. no son of her own. she had
yet not far to look to find a cousin capable, as she might
well imagine, of rendering himself acceptable to the
heiress. He was the son of her younger sister, married,
hke herself, to a dignitary of the church, a canon of a
northern cathedral. This youth, therefore, George
Bascombe by name, whose visible calling at present was
to eat his way to the bar, she often invited to Glas-
ton

:
and on this Friday afternoon .le was on his way

from London to spend the Saturday and Sunday with
the two ladies. The cousins liked each other, had not
had more of euch other's society than was favorable to
their aunts designs, who was far too prudent to have
made as yet any reference to them, and stood altogether
in as suitable a relative position for falling in love with
each other as Mrs. Ramshorn could well have desired.
Her chief, almost her only, uneasiness arose from the
important and but too evident fact that Helen Lingard
was not a girl of the sort to fall readily in love. That,
however, was of no consequence, provided it did not
come in the way of her marrying her cousin, who, her
aunt felt confident, was better fitted to rouse her dor-
mant ilfections than any other youth she had ever seen
or was ever likely to see. Upon this occasion she had
asked Thomas Wingfold to meet him. partly with the
design that he should act as a foil io her nephew, partly
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m order to do her duty by the church, to which she felt
herself belong not as a lay member, but in some unde-
fined professional capacity, in virtue of her departed
dean. Wingfold had but lately come to the parish, and.
as he was merely curate, she had not been in haste to
invite him. On the other hand, he was the only clergy,
man officiating in the abbey church, which was grand
and old, with a miserable living and a non-resident rec-
tor. He. to do him justice, paid nearly the amount of
the tithes in salary to his curate, and spent the rest on
the church material, of which, for certain reasons, he
retained the incumbency, the presentation to which be-
longed to his own family.

The curate presented himself at the dinner-hour in
Mrs. Ramshorn's drawing-room. looking like any other
gentleman, satisfied with his share in the administration
of things, and afTecting nothing of the professional either
in dress, manner, or tone. Helen saw him for the first
time in private life, and. as she had expected, saw noth-
ing remarkable—a man who looked about thirty, was a
little over the middle height, and well enough con-
structed as men go. had a good forehead, a questionable
nose, clear gray eyes. long, mobile, sensitive mouth,
large chin, pale complexion, and straight black hair, and
might have been a lawyer just as well as a clergyman. A
keener-that is, a n-.ore interested-eye than hers might
have discovered traces of suffering in the forms of the
wrinkles which, as he talked, would now and then flit

like ripples over his forehead
; but Helen's eyes seldom

did more than slip over the faces presented to her ; and
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had it been otherwise, who could be expected to pay

much regard to Thomas Wingfold when George Bas-

combe was present ? There, indeed, stood a man by the

corner of the mantel-piece !—tall and handsome as an

Apollo and strong as the young Hercules, dressed in

the top of the plainest fashion, self-satisfied, but not

ofiensively so, good-natured, ready to smile, as clean in

conscience, apparently, and as large in sympathy, as his

shirt-front. Everybodywho knew him counted George

Bascombe a genuine good fellow, and George himself

knew little to the contrary, while Helen knew nothing.

One who had only chanced to get a glimpse of her in

her own room, as in imagination my reader has done,

would hardly have recognized her again in the drawing-

room. For in her own room she was but as she ap-

peared to herself in her mirror—dull, inanimate ; but in

the drawing-room her reflection from living eyes and

presences served to stir up what waking life was in her.

When she spoke, her face dawned with a clear, although

not warm light ; and although it must be owned that

when it was at rest, the same over-stillness, amounting

almost to dulness, the same seeming immobility, ruled

as before, yet, even when she was not speaking, the rest

was often broken by a smile—a genuine one, for al-

though there was much that was still, there was nothing

artificial about Helen. Neither was there much of the

artificial about her cousin ; for his good-nature and his

smile, and whatever else appeared upon him, were all

genuine enough—the only thing in this respect not

quite satisfactory to the morally fastidious man being
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his tone in speaking. Whether he had caught it at the
university, or amongst his father's clerical friends, orm the professional society he now frequented. I can
not tell, but it had been manufactured somewhere-after
a large, scrolly kind of pattern, sounding well-bred and
dignified. I v.onder how many speak with the voices
that really belong to them.

Plainly, to judge from the one Bascombe used, he was
accustomed to lay down the law, but in gentlemanly
fashion, and not as if he cared a bit about the thing in
question, himself; By the side of his easy carriage, his
broad chest, and towering Greek-shaped head. Thomas
Wingfold dwindled almost to vanishing-in a word
looked nobody. And besides his inferiority in size and
self.presentment, he had a slight hesitation of manner,
which seemed to anticipate, if not to court, the subordi-
nate position which most men. and most women too.
were ready to assign hirn. He said. •' Dou'i jyou
thinkr faroftener than ^' I think," and was always more
ready to fix his attention upon the strong points of an
opponent's argument than to reassert his own in
slightly altered phrase like most men. or even in fresh
forms like a few

; hence-self-assertion. either modestly
worn like a shirt of fine chain-armor, or gaunt and ob-
trusive like plates of steel, being the strength of the
ordinary man-what could the curate appear but de-
fenceless, therefore weak, and therefore contemptible ?
The truth is. he had less self-conceit than a mortal's
usual share, and was not yet possessed of any opinions
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interesting enough to himself to seem worth defending

with any approach to vivacity.

Bascombe and he bowed in response to their intro-

duction with proper indifference, after a moment's so-

lemn pause exchanged a sentence or two which resem-

bled an exercise in the proper use of a foreign language,

and then gave what attention Englishmen are capable

of before dinner to the two ladies—the elder of whom, I

may just mention, was dressed in black velvet with

heavy Venetian lace, and the younger in black silk with

old Honiton. Neither of them did much towards enliv-

ening the conversation. Mrs. Ramshorn, whose dinner

had as yet gained in interest with her years, sat peevish-

ly longing for its arrival, but cast every now and then a

look of mild satisfaction upon her nephew, which, how-
ever, while it made her eyes sweeter, did not much alter

the expression of her mouth. Helen fancied she im-

proved the arrangement of a few greenhouse flowers in

an ugly vase on the table.

At length the butler appeared, the curate took Mrs.

Ramshorn, and the cousins followed—making, in the

judgment of the butler as he stood in the hall and the

housekeeper as she peered from the baize-covered door
that led to the still-room, as handsome a couple as mor-
tal eyes need wish to see. They looked nearly of an
age, the lady the more stately, the gentleman the more
graceful, or, perhaps rather, elegant, of the two.
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THEIR TALK.
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When Helen asked him if he had seen it. He suggested
that the poems, if the few lines he had seen made a fair
sample, were rather of the wailful order.

•• If there is one thing I despise more than another."
said Bascombe. •• it is to hear a man. a fellow with legs
and arms, pour out his griefs into the bosom of that
most discreet of confidantes. Society, bewailing his hard
fate, and calling upon youths and maidens to fill their
watering-pots with tears, and with him water the sor-
rowful pansies and undying rue of the race. I believe I
am quoting."

"I think you must be. George," said Helen. "I
never knew you venture so near the edge of poetry be-
fore." \#
"Ah, that is all you know of me, Miss Lingard '"

re-
turned Bascombe. •' -And then," he resumed, turning
agam to Wingfold. " what is it they complain of .? That
some girl preferred a better man. perhaps, or that a
penny paper once told the truth about their poetry."

" Or it may be only that it is their humor to be sad
"

said Wingfold. " But don't you think." he continued.
" It 13 hardly worth while to be indignant with them ?
Their verses are a relief to them, and do nobody any
harm."

" They do all the boys and girls harm that read them
and themselves who write them more harm than any
body, confirming them in tearful habits, and teaching
eyes unused to weep. I quote again, I believe, but from
whom I am innocent.-If I ever had a grief. I should
have along with it the decency to keep it to myself "
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' I don t doubt you would. George/' said his cousinwho seemed more playfully inclined than usual. - But

''

she added, with a smile. •' would your silence be volun-
tary or enforced }"

"What!" returned Bascombe. -you think I could
not plam my woes to the moon ? Why not I as well as
another.. I could roar you as 'twere any nightingale."

You have had your sorrows, then. George ?"

•'Neverany thing worse yet than a tailor's bill, Helen
and I hope you won't provide me with any. I am not
in love with decay.-I remember a fellow at Trinity, the
.nerr...t of all our set at a wine-party, who. alone ivith
h.s mk-pot. was for ever enacting the part of the un-heeded poet, complaining of thiliard hearts and tune-
less ears of his generation. I went into his room once,and found hm. with the tears running down his face apot of stout half empty on the table, and his den a buopaque w.th tobacco-smoke, reciting with sobs-I hadrepeated the lines so often before they ceased toamu eme that I can never forget them—

' Heard'st thou a quiver and clang ?
In thy sleep did it make thee start ?

Twas a chord in twain that sprang—
But the lyre-shell was my heart.'

He took a pull at the stout, laid his head on the tableand sobbed like a locomotive."
'

said h'/''' "t'
'''^ '''-""' '^' ^' ^"' «-^— J sec-said Helen, who had a wom. n'o we-'-r- - •

, . , , .

'" wean.nc5s lor tiie side
attacked, m addition to a human partiality for (air pu|
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-for absolute nonsense," said Bas-
" No, not bad at all-

combe.

" He had been reading Heine, " said Wingfold.
" And burlesquing him," returned Bascombe. " Fancy

hearing one of the fellow's heart-strings crack, and tak-
ing it for a string of his fiddle in the press. By the
way, what are the heart-strings ? Have they any ana-
tomical- synonym ? But I have no doubt it was good
poetry."

" Do you think poetry and common sense necessarily
opposed to each other?" asked Wingfold.

" I confess a leaning to that opinion," replied Bas-
combe, with a half-CQij^cious smile.

"What do you saV*6f Horace, now?" suggested
Wingfold.

" Unfortunately for me, you have mentioned the one
poet for whom I have any respect. But what I Uce in
him is just his common sense. He never cries o^r
spilt milk, even if the jug be broken to the bargain.
But common sense would be just as good in prose as in
yerse."

" Possibly
; but what we have of it in Horace would

.

never have reached us but for the forms into which he
has cast it. How much more enticing acorns in the cup
are !—I was watching two children picking them up to-
da)^."

" That may be
; there have always been more children

than grown men," returned Bascombe. " For my part,
I wouJd sweep away all illusions, and get at the heart of
the affair."
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"But." said Wingfold. with the look of one who, as
he tries to say it, is seeing a thing for the first time
"does not the acorn-cup belong to the acorn ? May
not some of what you call illusions be the finer, or at
least more ethereal, qualities of the thin- itself? You
do not object to music in church, for instance ?"

Bascombe was on the point of saying that he objected
to it nowhere except in church, but for his aunt's sake,
or rather for his own sake in his aunt's eyes, he re-
strained himself, and uttered his feelings only in a pe-
culiar smile, of import so mingled that its meaning was
illegible ere it had quivered along his lip and vanished.

" I am no metaphysician," he said, and Wingfold ac-
cepted the dismissal of the subject.

Little passed between the two men over their wine
;

and as neither of them cared to drink more than a cou'
pie of glasses, they soon rejoined the ladies in the
drawing-room.

Mrs. Ramshorn was taking her usual forty winks in
her arm-chair, and their entrance did not disturb her.
Helen was turning over some music.

" I am looking for a song for you. George." she said.
" I want Mr. Wingfold to hear you sing, lest he should
take you for a man of stone and lime,"

" Never mind looking," returned her cousin. " I will
sing one you have never heard."

And seating himself at the piano, he sang the follow-
ing verses. They were his own. a fact he would proba-
bly have allowed to creep out had they met with more
sympathy. His voice was a fine bass one, full of tone.
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" Each man has his lampful, his lampful of oil •

He may dull its glimmer with sorrow and toil •

He may leave it unlit, and let it dry,
'

Or wave it aloft, and hold it high
;

For mine, it shall burn with a fearless flame
In the front of the darkness that has no name.

" Sunshine and Wind .'—are ye there ? Ho ! ho '

Are ye comrades or lords, as ye shine and blow?
I care not, I ! I will lift my head
Till ye shine and blow on my grassy bed.
See, brother Sun, I am shining too !

Wind, I am living as well as you !

"
V'^u^

^^^ ^"" ^° °"' ''^® '"^ ^«8'=n« spark,
And his daughter planets are left in the dark
I care not, I < For why should I care ?
I shall be hurtless, nor here nor there.
Sun and Wind, let us shine and shout.
For the day draws nigh when we all go out !"

" I don't like the song," said Helen, wrinkling herbrows a httle. - It sounds-well, heathenish."
She would, I fear, have said nothing of the sort, beingu.do that kind of sound fro. her cousin, had not Iclergyman been present. Yet she said it from no hy-

pocrisy, but simple regard for his professional feelings.

"ItwonfJ' 'Z
""' '^'"^'°'''" -turned Bascombe..

It^ould have been a song after Horace's own heart-Don t you think, •• rejoined the curate, " the defianttone of your song would have been strange to him ^ Ionfess that what I find chiefly attractive in Horace is hisad submission to the inevitable."
" Sad r" echoed Bascombe.
"Don't you think so?"

'i<
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"No. He makes the best of it, and as merrily as

he can."

" u4s he can, I grant you," said Wingfold.

Here Mrs. Ramshorn woke, and the subject was
dropped, leaving Mr. Wingfold in some perplexity as to

this young man and his talk, and what the phenomcwon
signified. Was heathenism after all secretly cherls.hed,

and about to become fashionable in English society .'

He saw little of its phases, and for what he knew it

might be so.

He|en sat down at the piano. Her time was perfect,

and she never blundered a note. She played well and
woodenly, and had for her reward a certain wooden
satisfaction in her own performance. The music she

chose was good of its kind, but had more to do with the

instrument than the feelings, and was more dependent

upon execution than expression. Bascombe yawned
behind his handkerchief, and Wingfold gazed at the

profile of the player, wondering how, with such fine

features and complexion, with such a fine-shaped and
well-set head, her face should be so far short of inter-

esting. It seemed a face that had no story.



CHAPTER V.

A STAGGERING QUESTION.

-v*.^

*^-.'

T was time the curate should take his leave.

Bascombe would jro out with him and have
his last cigar. The wind had fallen, and the
moon was shining. A vague sense of con-

trast came over Wingfold. and as he stepped on
the pavement from the threshold of the high gs^s
of wrought iron, he turned involuntarily and loJEd
back at the house. It was of red brick, and Hat-fac«n
the style of Queen Anne's time, so that the light Juld
do nothing with it in the way of shadow, and dwelt only
on the dignity of its unpretentiousness. But aloft over
its ridge the moon floated in the softest, loveliest blue,
with just a cloua here and there to show how blue it

was, and a sparkle where its bluenesstook fire in a star.
It was autumn, almost winter, below, and the creepers"
that clung to the house waved in the now gentle wind
like the straggling tresses of old age ; but above Was a
SkV that mic^ht hstVPrklrprhiiniv fVio 1-3-f ''•

<=> .c.!ii.ng me laat inciting oi spring
into summer. At the end of the street rose the great
square tower of the church, seeming larger than In the

,>;»*« ^ .
,'-*
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•Let me have a share in the fun," said the curate

Wingfold was not one to take umbrage easily He
^^ not .mportant enough in his own eyeTfor th^; k
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he^id not choose to go farther
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" I an. glad the mason-work is to your mi„rf • .
ed Bascombe, almost compassionat^;

t "."r.ome satisfaction, perhaps consolationfto yo • '
"

Before he had thus concluderl th^ 1

-orn had crept into his tone
-"'-" a little

" You make some allusion which I dn n^f u
hend." said the curate.

"°' '^"''^ ^PP^^'

" Now, I an. going to be honest with vou " cVh n
combe abruptly, and stopping, he turned sZret^wal"his companion, and took tu^ ,..„ « "^ "^^^ towards

-JK ,..e .uii-aavored Havana
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from h.s hps. .. I like you." he went on. " for you seem
reasonable

;
and besides, a man ought to speak out what

he thmks. So here goes ! Tell me honestly-do you
believe one word of all that ?"

And he in his turn pointed in the direction of the
great tower.

The curate was taken by surprise, and made no an-
swer

:
.t was as if he had received a sudden blow in the

face Recovering himself presently, however, he
sought room to pass the question without direct en-
counter.

•• How came the thing there?" he said, once more
indicating the church-tower.

•• By faith, no doubt," answered Bascombe. laughing
"-but not your faith

; no. nor the faith of any of the
last few generations,"

"There are more churches built now. ten times over
than in any former period of our history."
"True; but of what sort? All imitation-never an

original amongst them all
!"

^^

^' If they had found out the right way, why change

" Good
! But it is rather ominous for the claim of a

divine origin to your religion that it should be the only
thing that in these days takes the crab's move-back-
wards. You are indebted to your forefathers for your
would-be belief, as well as for their genuine churches.
You hardly know what your belief is. There is mvn„nf

od a specimen as I know of what you'calla
n !-8p accustomed is she to think and speak

Chri
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too after the forms of what you heard my cousin call
heathenism, that she never would have discovered, had
she been as wide awake as she was sound asleep, that
the song I sung was anything but a good Christian
ballad."

" Pardon me
; I think you are wrong there."

" What
!
did you never remark how these Christian

people, who profess to believe that their great man has
conquered death, and all that rubbish-did you never
observe the way they look if the least allusion is made
to death, or the eternity they say they expect beyond
It ? Do they not stare as if you had committed a breach
of manners > Religion itself the same way : as much as
you like about the church, but don't mention Christ t

At the same time, to do them justice, it is only of death
in the abstract they decline to hear ; they will listen to the
news of the death of a great and good man without any
such emotion. Look at the poetry of death-I mean the
way Christian poets write of it ! A dreamless sleep they
call it-the bourne from whence, etc.-an endless sepa-
ration-the night that knows no morning-the sleep
that knows no waking. •' She is gone forever !" cries
the mother over her daughter. And that is why such
things are not to be mentioned, because in their hearts
they have no hope, and in their minds no courage to
face the facts of existence. We haven't the pluck of
the old fellows, who, that they might look Death himself
in the face without dismay, accustomed themselves,
even attheir banquets, to the sight of his most loath-
some handiwork, his most significant symbol-and en-
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joyed their wine the better for it !-your friend Horace,
for instance."

" But your aunt now would never consent to such an
interpretation of her opinions. Nor do I.allow that it

is fair."

" My dear sir. if there is one thing I pride myself
upon, It is fair play, and I grant you at once she would
not. But I am speai^ing. not of creeds, but of beliefs
And I assert that the forms of common Christian speech
regarding death come nearer those of Horace than your
saint, the old Jew, Saul of Tarsus." • f

It did not occur to Wingfold that people generally
speak from the surfaces, not the depths, of their minds
even when those depths are moved ; nor yet that possi-
bly Mrs. Ramshorn was not the best type of a Christian
even m his soft-walking congregation. In fact, nothing
came mto his mind with which to meet what Bascombe
sa.d-the real force whereof he could not help feeling-

.

and he answered nothing. His companion followed his
apparent yielding with fresh pressure.

" In truth." he said. " I do not believe that^.« believemore than an atom here and there of what you professI^am confident you have more good sense by a great

.0JTrZ '" '"' ''"' ^°" P^^^^ ^°°d ««"«e abovegood faah. Mr. Bascombe
; but I am obliged by yourgood opmion, which, as I read it. amounts to this-^hat

I am one of the greatest humbugs you have the. m,-f...
acquainted

Ha
! ha ! ha ! No. no : I don't say that. I know so
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well how to make allowance for the prejudices a man
has inherited from foolish ancestors, and which have
been instilled into him, as well, with his earliest nour-
ishment, both bodily and mentally. But—come now I

do love open dealing—I am myself open as the day—did
you not take to the church as a profession, in which you
might eat a piece of bread—as somebody says in your
own blessed Bible—dry enough bread it may be, for the
old lady is not over-generous to her younger children—
still a gentlemanly sort of livelihood ?"

Wingfold held his peace. It was incontestably with
such a ^^few that he had signed the articles and sought
holy orders,—and that without a single question as to
truth or reality in either act.

" Your silence is honesty, Mr. Wingfold, and I honor
you for it," said Bascombe. " It is an easy thing for a
man in another profession to speak his mind, but silence

such as yours, casting a shadow backward over your
past, requires courage : I honor you, sir."

As he spoke, he laid his hand on Wingfold's shoulder
with the grasp of an athlete.

"Can the sherry have any thing to do with it?"

thought the curate. The fellow was, or seemed to be,

years younger than himself ! It was an assurance un-
imaginable—yet there it stood—six feet of it good ! He
glanced at the church-tower. It had not vanished in

mist
!

It still made its own strong, clear mark on the
eternal blue !

" I must not allow you to mistake my silence, Mr.
Bascombe," he answered the same moment. " It is not
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's shoulder

easy to reply to such demands all at once. It is not
easy to say in times like these, and at a moment's notice,

what or how much a man believes. But whatever my
answer might be had I time to consider it, my silence
must at least not be interpreted to mean that I do not be-
lieve as my profession indicates. That, at all events,
would be untrue."

" Then I am to understand, Mr. Wingfold, that you
neither believe nor disbelieve the tenets of the church
whose bread you eat ?" said Bascombe, with the air of a
reprover of sin.

" I decline to place myself between the horns of any
such dilemma," returned Wingfold, who was now more
than a little annoyed at his persistency in forcing his
way within the precincts of another's personality.

" It is but one more proof—more than was necessary
—to convince me that the whole system is a lie—a lie of
the worst sort, seeing it may prevail even to the self-

deception of a man otherwise remarkable for honesty
and directness. Good-night, Mr. Wingfold."
With lifted hats, but no hand-shaking, the men parted.

m
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CHAPTER VI.

THE CURATE IN THE CHURCHYABD.

^ASCOMBE was chagrined to find that the per-

suasive eloquence with which he hoped soon

to play upon the convictions of jurymen at

his own sweet will had not begotten even

communicativeness, not to say confidence, in the

mind of a parson who knew himself fooled, and partly

that it gave him cause to doubt how far it might

be safe to urge his attack in another and to him more

important quarter. He had a passion for convincing

people, this Hercules of the new world. He sauntered

slowly back to his aunt's, husbanding his cigar a little,

and looking up at the moon now and then,—not to ad

mire the marvel of her shining, but to think yet ag
""

what a fit type of an effete superstition she was, in that

she retained her power of fascination even in death.

Wingfold walked slowly away, with his eyes on the

ground gliding from under his footsteps. It was only

eleven ocloclc, but this the oldest part of the town

seemed already asleep. They had not met a single per-

son on their way, and hardly seen a lighted window.
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But he felt unwilling to go home, which at first he was
fain to attribute to his having drunk a little more wirte

than was good for him, whence this feverishness and
restlessness so strange to his experience. In the
churchyard, on the other side of which his lodging lay,

he turned aside from the flagged path and sat down
upon a gravestone, where he was hardly seated ere he
began to discover that it was something else than the
wine which had made him feel'so uncomfortable. What
an objectionable young fellow that Bascombe was !—pre-
suming and arrogant to a degree rare, he hoped, even in
a profession for which insolence was a qualification.
What rendeied it worse was that his good-nature—and
indeed every one of his gilts, which were all of the po-
pular order—was subservient to an assumption not only
self-satisfied but obtrusive ! And yet—and yet—the ob-
jectionable character of his self-constituted judge being
clear as the moon to the mind of the curate, was
there not something in what he had said ? This much
remained undeniable at least, that when the very exist-
ence of the church was denounced as a humbug in the
hearing of one who ate her bread, and was her pledged
servant, his very honesty had kept that man from
speaking a word in her behalf! Something must be
wrong somewhere

: was it in him or in the church ? In
him assuredly, whether in her or not. For had he not
been unable to utter the simple assertion that he did
believe the things which, as the mouth-piece of the
church, he had been speaking in the name of the truth
every Sunday—would again speak the day after to-raor-
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row ? And now the point was^-S;' could he not say he

believed them ? He had never consciously questioned
.

them-, he did not question them now ;
and yet, when a

forward, overbearing young infidel of a lawyer put .t to

him-plump-as if he were in the witness-box or rather

indeed in the dock-did he believe a word of what the

church had set him to teacb ?-a strange someth.ng-

was it honesty ?-if so, how dishonest had he not

hitherto been !-was it diffidence ?-if so, how presump-

tuous his position in that church 1-this nondescnpt

something seemed to raise a "

--"'"^"''T « st mo
his throat, and, having thus rendered h.m the first mo-

ment incapable of speaking out like a man, had taught

him the next-had itP-to quibble- hke - P""'' '^'

lawyer-fellow would doubtless have sa.d !
He must go

home and study Pa.ey-or perhaps Butler s Ana o^-

he owed the church something, and ought to be able to

strike a blow for her. Or would not Leighton be b t-

ter ? Or a more modern writer-say Neander, or Cole

ridge, or perhaps Dr. Liddon ? There were thousands

abfe io fit him out for the silencing of such foohsh men

as this Bascombe of the shirt-front I

Wingfold found hhnseU filled with contempt, but the

next moment was not sure whether this Bascombe or

one Wingtold were the more legitimate object o t

One thing was undeniable-his friends ka4 put h,m nto

the priest's office, and he had yielded to go that he

m^ght eat a piece of. bread, lie uad -/-'-.
except by fits, when the beauty of an anthem, or the

composition of a collect, awoke in him a taint consent-
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ing admiration or a weak responsive sympathy. Did

he not, indeed, sometimes despise himself, and that

pretty heartily, for earning his bread by work which any

pious old woman could do better than he ? True, he

attended to his duties ; not merely " did church," but

his endeavor also that all things should be done de-

cently and in order. All the same it remained a fact

that if Barrister Bascombe were to stand up and assert

in full congregation—as no doubt he was perfectly pre-

pared to do—that there was no God anywhere in the

universe, the Rev. Thomas Wingfold could not, on the

church's part, prove to anybody that there was ;—dared

not, indeed, so certain would he be of discomfiture, ad-

vance a single argument on his side of the question.

Was it even his side of the question ? Could he say

he believed there was a God? Or was not thts

all he knew—that there was a Church of England,

which paid him for reading public prayers to a God in

whom the congregation—and himself—were supposed

by some to believe, by others, Bascombe, for instance,

not?

These reflections were not pleasant, especially with

Sunday so near. For what if there were hundreds, yes

thousands of books, triumphantly settling every ques-

tion which an over-seething and ill-instructed brain

might by any chance suggest,—what could it boot ?

—

how was a poor finite mortal, with much the ordinary

faculty and capacity, and but a very small stock already

stored, to set about reading, studying, understanding.
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mastering, appropriating the contents of those thou-

sands of volumes necessary to the arming of him who,

without pretending himself the mighty champion to

seek the dragon in his den, might yet hope not to let

the loathly worm swallow him, armor and all, at one

gulp in the highway? Add tc this that—thought of all

most dismayful !—he had himself to convince first, the

worst dragon of all to kill, fov bare honesty's sake, in

his own field ; while, all the time he was arming and

fighting—like the waves of the flowing tide in a sou'-

wester, Sunday came in upon Sunday, roaring on his

flat, defenceless shore, Sunday behind Sunday rose tow-

ering in awful perspective, away to the verge of an infi-

nite horizon—Sunday after Sunday o^ dishonesty and

sham—yes, hypocrisy, far worse than any idolatry. To

begin now, and in such circumstances, to study the evi-

dences of Christianity, were about as reasonable as to

send a man, whose children were crying for their dinner,

ofi to China to make his fortune !

He laughed the idea to scorn, discovered that a grave-

stone in a November midnight was a cold chair for

study, rose, stretched himself disconsolately, almost de-

spairingly, looked long at the persistent solidity of the

dark church and the waving line of its age-slackened

ridge, which, like a mountain range, shot up suddenly

in the tower and ceased—then turning away left the

houses of the dead crowded all about the house of the

resurrection. At the farther cate he turned vet aoain>

and gazed another moment on the tower. Towards the
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sky it towered, and led his gaze upward. There still

soared, yet rested, the same quiet night with its delicate

heaps of transparent blue, its cool-glowing moon, its

steely stars, and its something he did not understand.

He went home a little quieter of heart, as if he had
heard from afar something sweet and strange.



m
CHAPTER VII.

THE COUSINS.

'EORGE BASCOMBE was a peculiar develop,
ment of the present century, almost of the
present generation. In the last century, be-
yond a doubt, the description of such a

man would have been incredible. I do not mean that
he was the worse or the better for that. There are
types both of good and of evil which to the past would
have been incredible because unintelligible.

It is very hard sometimes for a tolerably honest man.
as we have just seen in the case of Wingfold, to say
what he believes, and it ought to be yet harder to say
what another man does not believe ; therefore I shall
presume no further concerning Bascombe in this respect
than to say that the thing he seeme./ most to believe was
that he had a mission to destroy the beliefs of every
body else. Whence he derived this mission he woiild
not have thought a reasonable question -would have
answered that if any man knew any truth unknown to
another, understood any truth better, or could present
it more clearly than another, the truth itself was his
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com„„«io„ „l aposlleship. And l„s stand was indubi-
ably a Hrm one. Only .hero was the qu=stio„-,vhe.

iZllV'T"'.
^°'"'"''^'°" "» «rily truth or no.

It must be allowed that a good deal turns upon that
Accord.ng to the judgment of so,„e men who thought

tl.ey knew h,m, Bascorabe was as yet. I will not sayln.
capable of distinguishing, but careless of the dis.incHon
between-„ot a fact and a law. perhaps, but a law and I

iTef f .7
"" ""' "= '"^•='8""* "Sainst the be-

.efs of other people, without having ever seen morehan a distorted shadow of those beliefs-some of themhe was not capable of seeing, they said-only capable ofeny„g, Now While he would have been perfectlyt-fied, they said, in asserting that he sawno truth in thethmgs he denied, was he justiSable in concluding thai

- nThr'"*
"'""*""

" -"°">' i'-o„.e.islnce
any th.ngmore, ,n fact, than a presumption against its«,stenceP or in denouncing every man who sa Lbelieved th,s or .hat which Bascombe did not bel eve-s either a knave or a fool if not both in one ? He wouLthey said, judge any body-a Shakespeare, a Icon

rever:::;"'";"' ^
""""^"''^ ''""""™ - » -^""

reverence-judge men who beside him were a, the liv-ng ocean to a rose-diamond. „ he was armed in h Lest.
,

the rivets were of self-satisfaction. The suit thevallowed, was adamantine, unpierceable
^

That region of a man's nature which has to do withthe unknown was in Bascombe shut o« by , ^-M H-t chmk or cranny
, he was unaware of its e. t L

"

He had come out of the darkness, and was going
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back into the darkness ; all that lay between, plain

and clear, he had to do with—nothing more. He
could net present to himself the idea of a man who
found it impossible to live without some dealings with

the supernal. To him a man's imagination was of no

higher calling than to amuse him with its vagaries. He
did not know, apparently, that Imagination had been

the guide to all the physical discoveries which he wor-

shipped, therefore could not reason that perhaps she

might be able to carry a glimmering light even into the

forest of the supersensible.

How far he was original in the views he propounded

will, to those who understand the times of which I

write, be plain enough. The lively reception of another

man's doctrine, especially if it comes over water or

across a few ages of semi-oblivion, and has to be

gathered with occasional help from a dictionary, raises

many a man, in his own esteem, to the same rank with

its first propounder ; after which he will propound it so

heartily himself us to forget the difference, and love it

as his own child.

It may seem strange that the son of a clergyman

should take such a part in the world's affairs, but one

who observes will discover that, at college at least, the

behavior of sons of clergymen resembles in general as

little as that of any, and less than that of most, the be-

havior enjoined by the doctrines their fathers have to

teach. The cause of this is matter for the consideration

of those latners. in Bascombe's case it must be men-

tioned, also, that instead of taking freedom from preju-

cut ai
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dice as a portion of the natural accomplishment of a
gentleman, he prided himself upon it, and therefore

would often go dead against the things presumed to be

held by the cloth, long before he had begun to take his

position as an iconoclast.

Lest I should, however, tire my reader with the de-

lineation of a character not of the most interesting, I

shall, for the present, only add that Bascombe had per-

suaded himself, and without much difficulty, that he was
one of the prophets of a new order of things. At Cam-
bridge he had been so regarded by a few who had laud-

ed him as a mighty foe to humbug—and in some true

measure he deserved the praise. Since then he had
found a larger circle, and had cvet , ... ted of his light,

such as it was, from the cent^c^ of London editorial

offices. But all I have to do with now is the fact that
he had grown desirous to add his cousin, Helen Lingard,
to the number of those who believed in him, and over
whom, therefore, he extrcised a prophet's influence.

No doubt it added much to the attractiveness of the
intellectual game that the hunt was on the home
grounds of such a proprietress as Helen—a handsome,
a gifted, and, above all, a lady-like young woman. To
do Bascombe justice, the fact that she was an heiress
also had very little weight in the matter. If he had
ever had any thought of marrying her, that thought was
not consciously present to him when first he became
aware of his wish to convert her to his views of life.

But although he was not in love with her, he admired

i
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V
her, and believed he saw in her one that resembled
himself.

1
As to Helen, although she was no more conscious of

cause of self-dissatisfaction than her cousin, she was
not therefore positively self-satisfied like him. For
that her mind was not active enough.

If it seem, as it may, to some of my readers, difficult

to believe that she should have come to her years with-
out encountering any questions, giving life to any aspi-

rations, or even forcing any opinions that could rightly
be catl'ed her own, I would remind them that she had al-

ways had good health, and that her intellectual faculties

had been kept in full and healthy exercise, nor had once
afforded the suspicion of a tendency towards artistic ut-

terance in any direction. She was no mere dabbler in

any thing: in music, for instance, she had studied tho-
rough bass, and studied it well ; yet her playing was
such as I have already described it. She understood
perspective, and could copy an etching in pen and ink
to a hair's breadth, yet her drawing was hard and me-
chanical. She was pretty much at home in Euclid, and
thoroughly enjoyed a geometric relation, but had never
yet shown her English master the slightest pleasure in an
analogy, or the smallest sympathy with any poetry
higher than such as very properly deliglits schoolboys.
Ten thousand things she knew without wondering at

one of them. Any attempt to rouse her admiration
she invariably received with quiet intelligence but no
response. Yet her drawing-master Was convinced there
lay a large soul asleep somewhere below the calm gray
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hat resembled morning of that wide-awake yet reposeful intelligence
As far as she knew-only she had never thought any
thmg about it-she was in harmony with creation ani-
mate and inanimate, and for what might or might
not be above creation, or at the back, or the heart, or
the mere root of it, how could she think about a some-
thmg the idea of which had neveryet been presented to
her by love or philosophy or even curiosity? As for
any mfluence from the public offices of religion, a con-
tented soul may glide through them all for a long life
unstruck to the last, buoyant and evasive as a bee
amongst hailstones. And now her cousin, unsolicited,
was about to assume, if she should permit him. the un-
spiritual direction of her being, so that she need never

i
be troubled from the quarter of the unknown.

<
Mrs. Ramshorn's house had formerly been the manor-

house, and. although it now stood in an old street, with
only a few yards of ground between it and the road it
had a large and ancient garden behind it. A large gar-
den of any sort is valuable, but an ancient garden is in-
valuable, and this one had retained a very antique love-
liness. The quaint memorials of its history lived on
mto the new. changed, unsympathetic time, and stood
there, aged, modest, and unabashed. Yet not one
of the family had ever cared for it on the ground of its
old-fashionedness

;
its preservation was owing merely

to the fact that theirgardener was blessed with awhole-
some stupidity rendering him incapable of unlearning
what his father, who had been gardener there before
him. had had marvellous difficulty in teaching him
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We do not half appreciate the benefits to the race that

spring from honest dulness. The clever people are the

ruin of every thing.

Into this garden Bascombe walked the next morning,

after breakfast, and Helen, who, next to the smell of a

fir-wood fire, honestly liked the odor of a good cigar,

spying him from her balcony, which was the roof of the

veranda, where she was trimming the few remaining

chrysanthemums that stood outside the window of her

room, ran down the littl6 wooden stair that led from it

to the garden, and joined him. Nothing could just at

present have been more to his mind.

*



CHAPTER VIII.

THE GARDEN.

AKt c Cigar, Helen ?" said George.
" No, thank you," answered Helen ;

" I

like it diluted."

" I don't see why ladies should not have
things strong as well as men."

"Not if they don't want them. You can't enjoy
every thing—I mean, one can't have 'the strong and the
delicate both at once. I don't believe a smoker can
have the same pleasure in smelling a rose that I have."

" Isn't it a pity we never can compare sensations ?"

" I don't think it matters much : every one would
have to keep to his own after all."

"That's good, Helen! If ever man try to humbug
you, he will find he has lost his stirrups. If only there
were enough like you left in this miserable old hulk of
a creation !"

It was an odd thing that when in the humor of find-
ing fault, Bascombe would not unfrequently speak of
the cosmos as a creation. He was himself unaware of
the curious fact.
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are but a part of the whole, and that whatever you do
to hurt the whole, or injure any of its parts, will return
upon you who form one of those, parts."
"How would that influence the man whose favorite

amusement is to } eat his wife ?"

"Not at all. I grant you. But that man is what he is
from being born and bred under a false and brutal system.
Havmg deluged his delicate brain with the poisonous

.

fumes of adulterated liquor, and so roused all the ter-
rors of a phantom-haunted imagination, he sees hostile
powers above watching for his fall, and fiery ruin be-
neath gaping to receive him. and in pure despair ac 3
like the madman the priests and the publicans have
made him. Helen," continued Bascombe with solem-
nity regarding her fixedly, "to deliver th^ race from
the horrors of such falsehoods, which by no means ope-
rate only on the vulgar and brutal, for to h.r-' „any of
the most refined and delicate of human beings are not
heir hves rendered bitter by the evil suggestions of
lying .ystems-I care not what they are called-philo-
sophy. religion, society. I care not !-to deliver men Isay from such ghouls of the human brain, were indeed
to have lived

! and in the consciousness of having spent
his hfe m the slaying of such dragons, a man may wellgo from the nameless past into the nameless future re-
joicing, careless even if his poor length of days be
shortened by his labors to leave blessing behind him.
and. full of courage even in the moment of final dis-
solution, ca^t her mockerv h^rU ;„*„ <.u. ,

/ •» '«»v9 tiic lace of
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^ose favorite

George's language was a little confused. Perhaps J.emmgled h,s ideas a little for Helen's sake-or rather
for obscuruys sake. Anyhow, the mc.rnful touch in
.t was not his own, but taken from the poems of cenain
persons whose opinions resembled his, but floated onthe surface of mighty and sad hearts. Tall stately
comfortable Helen walked composeoly by his side tfl"
ly shared >m cigar, and thought what a splendid plead-"er he would make. Perhaps to her it sounded ^ther
finer han .was, for its tone of unselfishness, the aromaof se f.devot,on that floated about it, pleased and attract-ed her. Was not here a youth in the prime of beiug andthe dawn of success, handsome, and smoking the oddest
of Havanas, who, so far from being enamoured of hisown existence, was anxious and careful about that of
le -favored mortals, for whose welfare indeed he wasw,llmg to sacrifice his life i._nothi„g less could be whathe meant. And how fine he looked as he sai*it withh,s head erect and his nostrils quivering like those ofa horse

! For his honesty, that was self-evident t

Perhaps, had she been capable of looking into it the
sef-ev,dent honesty might have resolved itself into this-that he thoroughly believed in himself ; that he meant«hat he sa.d

; and that he offered her nothing he didnot prize and cleave to as his own.
To one who had read Darwin, and had chanced to s-ethem as they walked in their steady, stately young lifeamong the ancient cedars and clipped yews of the gar-
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den, with the rags and tatters of the ruined summer
hanging over and around them, they must have looker*:

as fine an instance of natural selection as the world had

to show. And now in truth for the first time, with any

shadow of purpose, that is, did the tuought of Helen as

a wife occur to Bascombe. She listened so well, was so

ready to take what he presented to her, was evidently

so willing to become a pupil, that he began to say to

himself that here was the very woman made—no, not

made, that implied a maker—but for him, without the

made ; that fs, if ever he should bi ng himself by mar-

riage to limit the freedom to which man, the crown of

the world, the blossom of nature, the cauliflower of the

spine, was predestined or doomed, without will in him-
self or beyond himself, from an eternity of unthinking

matter, ever producing what was better than itself, in

the prolific darkness of non-intent.



CHAPTER IX.

THE PARK.

rjT the bottom of Mrs. Ramshorn's garden was
a deep sunk fence, which allowed a large

meadow, a fragment of what had once
been the manor-park, to belong, so far as

the eye was concerned, to the garden. Nor was
this all, for in the sunk fence was a door with a little

tunnel, by which they could pass at once from the gar-

den to the meadow. So, the day being wonderfully fine,

Bascombe proposed to his cousin a walk in the park, the
close-paling of which, with a small door in it, whereto
Mrs. Ramshorn had the privilege of a key, was visible

on the other side of the meadow. The two keys had
but to be fetched from the house, and in a few minutes
they were in the park. The turf was dry, the air was
still, and although the woods were very silent, and
looked mournfully bare, the grass drew nearer to the
roots of the trees, and the sunshine filled them with
streaks of gold, blending lovelily with the bright "rreen

of the moss that patched the older stems. Neither
horses nor dogs say to themselves, I suppose, that the
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sunsh.ne makes them glad, yet both are happier, afterthe rules of equine and canine existence, on a brigh day
ne.ther Helen nor George could have understood'apoem of Keats-not to say Wordsworth-(I do notmean they would nothave fancied they did)-and yet thesoul o nature that dwelt in these common shows did not
altogether fail of influence upon tnem.

;
I wonder what the birds do with themselves all the

winter," said Helen.

George
'''""'' ^""^ "''''' '^^ """"' °^ '*''" ^"^^^^^^

them -
^""^ '''^'* ^'*'°'"" °^ '^"^ "*"• ^^ '"" '° ^«^ °^

•• About as many as you see in summer. Because you •

hear them you fancy you see them."
" But there is so little to hide them in winter "

" Little is wanted to hide our dusky creatures "
'• They n,ust have a hard time of it in frost and snow."
Oh. I don't know." returned George. •' They enjoy

l.fe on the whole. I believe. It aint such a very bad
sort of a world as some people yould have it. Nature
IS cruel enough in some of her arrangements, it can't be
denied. She don't scruple to carry out her plans. It is
nothing to her that for the life of one great monster of
a high-pricst millions upon millions of submissive little
fishes should be sacrificed

; and then if any body come
within the teeth of her machinery, don't she mangle
him finely-with her fevers and her agues and her
convulsions and consumptions and what ^ot = «

-

.

- — ...lAi. not., ijut
Still, barnng her own necessities, and the consequences
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iee so few of

of man's ignorance and foolhardiness, she is on the
whole r uher a good-natured old woman, and scatters a
deal of tolerably fair enjoyment around her."
"One would ihxnk the birds must be happy in summer

at least, to hear them sing." corroborated Helen.
"Yes. or to see them stripping a hawthorn bush in

winter-always provided the cat or the hawk don't get
a hold of them. With that nature does not trouble her-
self. Well, it's soon over-with all of us. and that's a
comfort. If men would only get rid of their cats and
hawks-such as the fancy, for instance, that all their suf-
fenng comes of the will of a malignant power ! That is
the kind of thing that makes the misery of the world !"

" I don't quite see—" began Helen.
" We were talking about the birds in winter." inter-

rupted George, careful not to swell too suddenly any of
the air-bags with which he would float Helen's belief.
He knew wisely, and he knew how. to leave a hint to
work while it was yet not half understood. By the time
it was understood it would h.ive gr^wn a little familiar

:

the supposed pup when it turned out a cub would not
be so terrible as if it had presented itself at once as
leonate.

•And so they wandered across the park, talking easily.
"They've got on a good way since I was here last."

said George, as they came in sight of the new house
the new earl was building. "But they don', seem much
in a hurry with it either."

"Aunt says it is twenty years since the foundations
were laid by the uncle of the present earl," said Helen

;
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1
I!

"and then for S(»ine reason or other the thing was

dropped."

" Was there no house on the place before ?"

" Oh ! yes—not much of a house, though."

" And they pulled it down, I suppose."

" No ; it stands there still."

" Where .>"

" Down in the hollow there—over those trees—about

the worst place they could have built in. Surely you

have seen it ! Poldic and I used to run all over it."

" No, I never saw it. Was it empty then ?"

" Yes, or almost. I can remember some little atten-

tion paid to the garden, but none to the house. It is

just falling slowly to pieces. Would you like to see it ?"

" That I should," returned Bascombe, who was always

ready for any new impression on his sensorium, and

away they went to look at the old house of GHaston, as it

was called, after some greatly older and probably forti-

fied place.

In the hollow all the water of the park gathered to a

lake before finding its way to the river Lythe. This

lake was at the bottom of the old garden, and the house

at the top of it. The garden was walled on the two

sides, and the walls ran right down to the lake. There

were wonderful legends current among the children of

Glaston concerning that lake, its depth, and the crea-

tures in it ; and one terrible story, which had been made
a ballad of, about a lady drowned in a sack, whose ghost

might still be seen when the moon was old, haunting

the gardens and the house. Hence it came that none of
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them went near it. except those few whose appetites for
adventure now and then grew keen enough to prevent
the.r .maginations from rousing more fear than sup-
phed the proper relish of danger, i ho i^ouse itself
even those few never dared to ente.

,

Not so had it been with Helen anU,: opold, The lat-
ter had imagination enough to receive < ,^ thing offer
cd. but Helen was the leader, and she had next to none
In her childhood she had heard the tales alluded to
from her nurses, but she had been to school since, and
had learned not to believe them ; and certainly she was
not one to be frightened at what she did not believe
So when Leopold came in the holidays, the place was one
of their favored haunts, and they knew every cubic
yard in the house.

" Here." said Helen to her cousin, as she opened a doorm a httle closet, and showed a dusky room which hadnowmdow but a small one high up in the wall of a back
staircase, "here is one room into which I never could
get Poldie without the greatest trouble. I gave it up at
last, he always trembled so till he got out ..gain. I willshow you such a curious place at tlie other end of it

"

She led the way to a closet simila v to that by which they
had entered, and directed Bascombe how to raise a trap
which filled all the floor of it so that it did not show
Under the trap was a sort of well, big enough to hold
three upon emergency.

" If only they could contrive to br^nfh^ " ^.iA Go
it looks ugly. If it had but a brain and a tongue

•It could tell tales." ^.
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" CoiiiC," said Helen. " I don't know how it is, but I

don't like the look of it myself now. Let us get into the

open air again."

Ascending from the hollow, and passing through a

deep belt of trees that surrounded it, they came again

to the open park, and by and by reached the road that

led from the lodge to the new building, upon which they
presently encountered a strange couple.



CHAPTER X.

THE DWARFS.

HE moment they had passed them, George
turned to his cousin with a countenance
which bore moral indignation mingled with
disgust. The healthy instincts of the elect

of his race were offended by the sight of such physical
failures, such mockeries of humanity as those.
The woman was little if any thi'ng over four feet in

height. She was crooked, had a high shoulder, and
walked like a crab, one leg being shorterthan the other.
Her companion walked quite straight, with a certain
appearance of dignity which he neither assumed nor
could have avoided, and which gave his gait the air of a
march. He was not an inch taller than the woman, had
broad square shoulders, pigeon breast, and invisible
neck. He was twice her age, and they seemed father
and daughter. They heard his breathing, loud with
asthma, as they went by.

" Poor things !" said Helen, with cold kindness.
" It is shameful !" said George, in a tone of righteous

it.
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anger. .< Such creatures have no right to existence.
The horrid manakin !"

" But. George I" said Helen, in expostulation. " the
poor wretch can't help his deformity."
"No

;
but what right had he to marry and perpetuate

such odious misery }"

" You are too hasty : the young woman is his niece."
" She ought to have been strangled the moment she

was born-for the sake of humanity. Monsters ought
not to live."

*" Unfortunately they have all got mothers." said
Helen, and something in her face made him fear he
had gone too far,

" Don't mistake me, dear Helen, " he said. "
I would

neither starve nor drown them after they had reached
the faculty of resenting such treatment-of the justice
of which," he added, smiling. •< I am afraid it would be
hard to convince them. But such people actually mar-
ry-I have known cases-and that ought to be provided
against by suitable enactments and penalties."

•• And so," rejoined Helen," because they are unhappy
already, you would heap unhappiness upon them ?"

"Now, Helen, you must not be unfair to me any
more than to your hunchbacks. It is the good of the
many I seek, and surely that is better than the good of
the few."

"What I object to is that it should be at the expense
of the few—who are least able to bear it."

-..e expense is tnfling," said Bascombe. "Grant
that it would be better for society that no such-or ra-
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ther put it this way : grant that it would be well for
each individual that goes to make up society that he
were neither deformed, sickly, nor idiotic, and you mean
the same that I do. A given space of territory under
given conditions will always maintain a certain number
of human beings

; therefore sucH a law as I propose
would not mean that the number drawing the breath of
heaven should, to take the instance before us in illustra-

tion, be two less, but that a certain two of them should

_

not be as he or she who passed now, creatures whose
existence is a burden to them, but such as you and I,

Helen, who may say without presumption that we are
no disgrace to Nature's handicraft."

Helen was not sensitive. She neither blushed nor
cast down her eyes. But his tenets, thus expounded,
had nothing very repulsive in them so far as she saw.
and she made no further objection to them.
As they walked up the garden again, through the

many lingering signs of a more stately if less luxurious
existence than that of their generation, she was calmly*
listening to a lecture on the ground of law, namely, the
resignation of certain personal rights for the securing
of other and more important ones : she understood, was
mildly interested, and entirely satisfied.

They seated themselves in the summer-house—a little

Avooden room under the down-sloping boughs of a huge
cedar, and pursued their conversation—or rather Bas-
combe pursued his monologue. A lively girl would in all

probability have been bored to death by him, but Helen
was not a lively girl, and was not bored at all. Ere they
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went into the house she had heard, amongst a hundred
other things of visdom, his views concerning crime and
punishment, with which, good and bad, true and false,

I shall not trouble my reader except in regard to one
point—that of the obligation to punish. Upon this

point he was severe.
*

No person, he said, ought to allow any weakness of

pity to prevent him from bringing to punishment the
person who broke the laws upon which the well-being

of the Community depended. A man must remember
that the good of the whole, and not the fate of the indi-

vidual, was to be regarded.

It was altogether a notable sort of tete-a-tSte between
two such perfect specimens of the race, and as at length

they entered the house, they professed to each other to

have much enjoyed their walk.

Holding the opinions he did, Bascombe was in one
thing inconsistent : he went to " divine service" on the
Sunday with his aunt and cousin—not to humor He-

^len's prejudices but those of Mrs. Ramshorn, who, be-

longing, as I have said, to the profession, had strong
opinions as to the wickedness of not going to church.
It was of no use, he said to himself, trying to upset her
ideas, for to succeed would only be to make her misera-
ble, and his design was to make the race happy. In the
grand old Abbey, therefore, they heard togethei morn-
ing prayers, the Litany, and the Communion, all in one.
after a weariful and lazy modern custom not yet extinct,

and then a dull, sensible sermon, short, and tolerably
well read, on the duty of forgiveness of injuries.
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I dare say it did most of the people present a little
good, undefinable as the faint influences of starlight, to
sit under that "high embowed roof," within that vast
artistic isolation, through whose' mighty limiting the
boundless is embodied, and we learn to feel the awful
infinitude of the parent space out of which it is scooped.
I dare also say that the tones of the mellow old c gan
spoke to something in many of the listeners that lay
deeper far than tiie plummet of their self-knowledge had
ever sounded. I think also that the prayers, the reading
of which, in respect of intelligence, was admirable, were
not only regarded as sacred utterances, but felt to be
soothing influences by not a few of those who made not
the slightest effort to follow them with their hearts ; and
I trust that on the whole their church-going tended
rather to make them better than to harden them. But
as to the main point, the stirring up of the children of
the Highest to lay hold of the skirts of their Father's
robe, the waking of the individual conscience to say /
will arise, and the strengthening of the captive Will to
break its bonds and stand free in the name of the eter-
nal creating Freedom-for nothing of that was there
any special provision. This belonged, in the nature of
things, to the sermon, in which, if anywhere, the voice
of the indwelling Spirit might surely be heard—out of
his h»ly temple, if indeed that be the living soul of man,
as St. Paul believed ; but there was no sign that the
preacher regarded his office as having any such end, al-

though in his sermon lingered the rudimentary tokens
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that such must have been tht riginai loient of pulpit-

utterance.

On the way home, Bascombe ;Tiade soiue cbjec'Jons

to the discourse, partly to show his aunt that I< had

been atten'* ng. He admitted that one might forgive

and forget Tiv hat d"1 not cor'ie within the scope of the

law, but, as h^ had said to Helen before, a man was

bound, he sa:e. iO punish the wrong which through

him aliected the community.

"George," said his aunt, "I differ from you there.

Nobody ought to go to law to punish an injury. I

would forgive ever so many before I would run the risk

of the law. But as to forgetting an injury—some in-

juries at least—no, that I never would !—And I don't

believe, let the young man say what he will, that that is

required of any one."

Helen said nothing. She had no enemies to forgive,

no wrongs worth remembering, and was not interested

in the question. She thought it a very good sermon

indeed.

When Bascombe left for London in the morning, he

carried with him the lingering rustle of silk, the odor

of lavender, and a certain blueness, not of the sky,

which seemed to have something behind it, as never did

the sky to him. He had never met woman so wc 1: '

of being his mate, either as regarded the perfwt.is.

of her form or the ; i ien development of he - "^
>

—

evident in her capic ,^ for the reception of tru ' - uh iiis

own cousin, Helen Lingard. Might not the relali .. ihip

accouat for the fact }

sion.
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Helen thought nothing to correspond. She consid-

ered George a fine manly fellow. What bold and ori-

ginal ideas he had about everything ! Her brother was
a baby to him ! But then Leopold was such a love of a

boy 1 Such eyes and such a smile were not to be seen
on this side the world. Helen liked her cousin, was jTt-

tached to her aunt, but loved her brother Leopold, and
loved nobody else. His Hladoo mother, high of caste,

had given him her lustrous eyes and pearly smile,

which, the first moment she saw him, won his sister's

heart. He was then but eight years old, and she but

eleven. Since then he had been brought up by his fa-

ther's elder brother, who had the family estate in York-
shire, but he had spent part of all his holidays with her,

and they often wrote to each other. Of late indeed his

letters had not been many, and a rumor had reached
her that he was not doing quite satisfactorily at Cam-
bridge, but she explained it away to the full content-
ment of her own heart, and went on building^ such cas-

tles as her poor ae'rolithic skill could command, with
Leopold ever and always as the sharer of her self-expan-

sion.
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fZlZoT"
^' *'' '^^^^"^^ "^ ^ «^»^ o^ the

J
nortnern ocean around whirh (I,. .

lenly „se to troDicaT , ' " '""

and threatening. „e should have aT, t
"""""'

"ental condition i„ which ^7 J "^"'^^ °' ">»

I'y^.
The spirituir;

iJ „~';ft"-
'-'<'

had become all atonce^oreno '
l^h

^"^ '"""^

<J"e„ce uncomfortable. A certat !
""'

'" ~"^'-
as if from the flashes of .„

'"'"'"" '""ffing,

'" pass in va2„:~7j ''=«*•'>'• ''^''•e^un

Chaotic mass he cal rhts ,f aL^'h 'f^
•^""^ '"'

'"tiess. It never occurred.ohir "!
""' ^'""Sely

-'hat he might have commenced uTr
""""' '"

marvellous of all changer^r ""^"^"'"S 'h' most

'"^ 'or a man to ^o^nZlZZr"'"';, '"""'•

What he was passing through woIL"'
""""''""^

than that a caternillar .1, ? ^ ™°''« ^'^iige

Winged hutter;;TX°o::rr '" '"' "'"'•-

^ "'* ""= ""'-'''^ '^ea of his own potei,;;:,
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=elf-I mean the change of being born again. Nor werethe symptoms ,uch a, would necessarily have suggested
even to a man experienced in the natural history of thenfinue. that the process had commenced
A restless night followed his reflecionsin thechurch.

ZX:l ;k
""' '""' =" ^" ~""°«"'"- Not that

hTl^f H H
'" "' "'^ °' """"^ comfortable. Toh.m hfe had not been a land (lowing with milk and ho-ney. He had had few smiles, and not many of thosegrasp, of the hand which let a man know another man

Ola aattle. how could he have come to the age of J.and-twenty without being worse than he wl? He-ould not have said. "All these have I kept from myyonthup,. buti can say that for several of themZhad shown fight, although only One knew any thing of

1 1.^ "'T'"^'
"""• " ""' "°' -"""y ">at he didno. feel comfortable: he was consciously nncomforta-

fel KT T"°
^"""« '°° "" '°' "'• That inHdel

fellow had poked several most awkward questions atl>.m-yes. mto him, and a good many more had in him-
=elf ansen to meet them. Usually he lay a little while

hmself atonce and not liking the interview, jumpedont of bed as ,f ho had hoped to leave himself there be-nind him.

He had always scorned lying, until one day. when stilla boy at school, he suddenly found that he had tolda he. after which he hated it-yet now, if he was to be-heve-ah
! whom ? did not .he positive fellow and his

^r*%
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own conscience say the same thing?—his profession,

his very life was a lie ! the very bread he ate grew on
the rank fields of falsehood ! No, no; it was absurd !

it could not be ! What had he done to find himself

damned to such a depth ? Yet the thing must be looked

to. He bathed himself without remorse and never even

shivered, though the water in his tub was bitterly cold,

dressed with more haste than precision, hurried over

his breakfast, neglected his nf'wsp.iper, and took down
a volume of early church histoty. But he could not

read: the thing was hopeless—utterly. With the

Avolves of doubt and the jackals of shame howling at his

heels, how could he start for a thousand-mile race

!

For God's sake give him a weapon to turn und face

them with ! Evidence I all of it that was tc be had was

but such as one man received, a )ther man refused

;

and the popular ai, .ptance was wujrth no more in re-

spect of Christianity than of Mohammedanism, for how
many had giv the sabjoct at all bc^tter cons eration

than himself? And there was Sunday with its wolves

and jackals, and but a hedge betwef He did not so

much mind reading the prayer he w <? not accounta-

ble for what was in ^ 'lem, alth' ;h was bad enos ^h

to stand up and read them. H ,,/py lu ng he was not a

clissenter, for then he would have had to pretend i.>

pray from his own soul, which would have been too hor-

rible ! But there was the sermon! That at least was
supposed to contain, or to be presented as containina-.

his own sentiments. Now what were his sentiments?

For the life of him he cc Id not tell. Had he any senti-

i*
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ntainino-

ments, any opinions, any beliefs, any unbeliefs ? He
had plenty of sermons, old, yellow, respectable ser-
mons, not lithographed, neither composed by mind
nor copied out by hand unknown, buf in the neat
writing of his old D.D. uncle, so legible that he never
felt it necessary to read them over beforehand-*
just saw that he had the right one. A hundred and
lifty-seven such sermons, the odd one for the year that
began on a Sunday, of unquestionable orthodoxy, had
his kind .id uncle left him in his will, with the feeling
probably .t he .vas not only setting him up in ser-

mons for life, hut giving him a fair start as well in the
race of which tall in some high cathedral was the goal.
For his own part he <d never made a sermon, at least
never one he had juu^ d worth preaching to a congre-
gation. He had rather a high idea, he thought, of
preaching, and these sermons of his uncle he considered
really excellent. Some of them, however, were alto-

gether doctrinal, some very polemical: of such he
must now beware. He would see of what kind was the
next in order

;
he would read it and make sure it con-

tained nothing he was not. in some degree at least, pre-
pared to hold his face to and defend—if he could not
absolutely swear he believed it purely true.

He did as resolved. The first he took up was in d.
fence of the Athanasian creed! That would not do.
He tried mother. That was upon the Inspiration of the
Scripture:,. He glanced throue-h it- found Mn
level

on
with St. Paul, and Jonah with St. John, and

doubted greatly. Tfciere might be a sense—but— ! No.
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CJoTlr ''''''''''' "^ tried a third; thatwas on the authonty of the Church. It would not doHe had read each of all these sermons at least once toa congregation, with perfect composure and following
•ndifference if not peace of mind, but now he could notcome on one with which he wa, even in sympathy-not
to say one of whit ii he was certain fh,\ .!
*r,.« *u t 1

certain that it was moretrue than false. At last he took up the odd one-thatwh.ch could co™ into use but once in a «ek ot ^^-^nd th.swas the sermon Bascombe heard and com-

ZT "''°"- "'""^ "•"" '' "«•• -" '"""O ""thing

In rrZr"' "'" '" ~"""""' "•'* "- I'"'an .rntablc man trying ,o find his way in a windy woodby means of a broken lantern, he laid all the rest asideand felt a little relieved.

JingfoM had never neglected the private duty of aclergyman m regard of morning and evening devotions

wr.;::t t^^
" "^^"'"^ ^^^ ^^-'^^^^ »-"-'

w,th the help of certain chosen content, of the prayer-book_a somewhat circuitous mode of communicatingwuh h,m who was so near him.-.hat is, if St. Paul wasnght ,„ s.ay,„g that he lived and moved and was inH.m
;
but that Saturday he knelt by his bedside 1noon, and began to pray or try to pray'as he had neveprayed or tned to pray before. The perplexed mancned out within the clergyman, and pressed for sZeacknowledgment from God of the bein'g he had ^deBut-was It strange to tell ? or if strange, wa. it notthe most natural result nevertheless ?-alm„., ,;..

^AXIVZ
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moment he began to pray in this truer fashion, the
doubt rushed up in him like a torrent-spring from the
fountains of the great deep-Was there-could there be
a God at all ? a real being who might actually hear his
prayer? In this crowd of houses and shops and
churches, amidst buying and selling and ploughing and
praasing and backbiting, this endless pursuit of ends
and of means to ends, while yet even the wind that blew
where it listed, blew under laws most fixed, and the
courses of the stars were known to a hair's-breadth.—
was there-could there be a silent invisible God work-
ing his own will in it all ? Was there a driver to that
chariot whose multitudinous horses seemed tearing away
from the pole in all directions ? and was he indeed, al-
though invisible and inaudible, guiding that chariot,
sure as the flight of a comet, straight to its goal ? Or
was there a soul to that machine whose myriad wheels
went grinding on and on. grinding the stars into dust,
matter into man, and man into nothingness? Was
there-could there be a living heart to the universe that
did positively hear him—poor, misplaced, dishonest, ig-
norant Thomas Wingfold. who had presumed to under-
take a work he neither could perform nor had the cou-
rage to forsake, when out of the misery of the grimy
little cellar of his consciousness he cried aloud for light
and something to make a man of him? For now
that Thomas had begun to doubt like an honest
being, every ugly thing vithin him bei^nn t^. ch-w i*-"
to his awakened probity

But honest and otgood parentage as the doubts were,
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no sooner had they shown themselves, than the wings
of the ascending prayers fluttered feebly and failed.

They sank slowly, fell, and lay as dead, while all the
wretchedness of his position rushed back upon him
with redoubled inroad. Here was a man who could not
pray, and yet must go and read prayers and preach in
the old attesting church, as if he too were of those who
knew something of the secrets of the Almighty, and
could bring out from his treasury, if not things new a id
surprising, then things old and precious I Ought he
not to send round the bell-man to cry aloud that there
would be no service ? But what right had he to lay his
troubles, the burden of his dishonesty, upon the shoul-
ders of them who faithfully beheved, and who looked to
iiim to break to them their daily bread ? And would
not any attempt at a statement of the reasons he had
for such an outrageous breach of all decorum be taken
for a denial of those things concerning which he only
desired most earnestly to know that they were true ?
For he had received from somewhere, he knew not how
or whence, a genuine prejudice in favor of Christiani-
ty, while of those refractions and distorted reflexes of it

which go by its name and rightly disgust many, he had
had few of the tenets thrust upon his acceptance.
Thus into the dark pool of his dull submissive life,

the bold words of the unbeliever had fallen-a dead stone
perhaps, but causing a thousand motions in the living
water. Question crowded upon question, and doubt
upon doubt, until he could b^-ir ;* p^ i^_„„„ _. ., . .

.,. Hv i-^n^ci, una start-
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ing from the floor on which at last he had sunk pros-
trate, rushed in all but involuntary haste from the
house, and scarcely knew where he was until, in a sort,
he came to himself some little distance from the town,'
wandering hurriedly in field-paths.



CHAPTER XII.

AN INCIDENT.

|T was a fair morning of All Hallows' summer.
The trees were nearly despoiled, but the
grass was green, and there was a memory of
spring in the low sad sunshine : even the

sunshine, the gladdest thing in creation, is sad some-
times. There was no wind, nothing to fight with,nothmg to turn his mind from its own miserable
perplexities. How endlessly his position as a cl.rgy-
man, he thought, added to his miseries ! Had he been
a man unpledged, he could have taken his own time tohmk out the truths of his relations

; as it was. he felt

rooVto'V"
^^°^"=-^ ^^ must get. but had notroom to make a single vigorou ^ .ffort for freedom ' It

his ho T' '' ''" '''' ''''' ""P^^^^^^ ^-- -thout.hs honesty unstung. he might have taken more time tofind out where he was than would have been citherhonest or healthful.

He came to a stile where his path joined another thatran both wnv? Tnrl +i -^ ^' ^"^ ^"='™ seatea iiimself, just a*; thesame strange couple I have already described as met by



M.SS Lingard and Mr. Bascombe approached and went
by. After tney had gone a good way. he caught sight
of something lying in the path, and going to pick it up.
found It was a small manuscript volume
With the pleasurable instinct of service, he hastened

after them. They heard him. and turning waited for his
approach. He took off his hat. and presenting the book
to the young ^oman. asked if she had dropped it. Pos-
Sibly had they been ordinary people of the class to which
hey seemed to belong, he would not have uncovered tohem for he naturally shrunk from what might be
looked upon as a display of courtesy, but their deformi-
ty rendered it imperative. Her face flushed so at sight
o the book that, in order to spare her uneasiness.M ingfold could not help saying with a smile.

" Do not be alarmed
: I have not read one word of it

"
She returned his smile with much sweetness, and said.
" I see I need not have been afraid."

Her companion joined in thanks and apologies for
having caused him so much trouble. Wingfold assured
them it had been but a pleasure. It was far from a
scrutinizing look with which he regarded them, but the
interview left him with the feeling that their faces were
refined and intelligent, and their speech was good.
Again he lifted his rather shabby hat, the man respond^
ed with equal politeness in removing fro.n a great gray
head one rather better, and they turned from each other
and went their wavs. ihn ciVKf ^f +u^:» „--i/_,._...

arousing in the curate no such questions as those with
Which it had agitated the tongue if not the heart of

f^
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George R,sco„,be, to widen the scope of his perple^ci-

len th '
"'"' "' '°"^ "'^'""'•"S "' 'he man andeen the projecting eyes of the woman, hut he never said^oh,mseK therefore that they were more hardly dealt

would have comforted the pain of his sympathy withhe re„ectK.n that at least neither of them isLu^rel

t|.eJou„dat,on u,.,„ which that church professed to

toId°"mr.'
*'"""'" "' ^'""'^'"' "''" -"'' have

nlt'„I^ \
'""" "••"'«^'=' ""-o-gh-he knowsnot how

! As soon as it was over, it was all a mist-from wh,c„ gleamed or gloomed large the face ofGeorge B,scombe with its keen unbelieving eyes andscornful lips. All the time he was reading the ^"yer,^nd lessons, all the time he was readingI unci's s.n-on, he had uot only been aware of those eyes buta,vare also of .ha. lay behind them-seeing and re d.ngthe rcex of himself i„ Bascombe's brain fbut no h "fmore whatever could he recall

"i notnmg

th™"!"!""'"':
''"^-' ™ - ".oorland journey,

pa ef itm^T"'"^
'"'' ^""""^ after ^Sundaypassed. I w,ll not request my reader to accompany mecross he confusions upon which was hlowL th"w.nd whose breath was causing a world topasff omc aos to cosmos. One who has ever gone through

™
-penence of the kind himself wil, be able to imag neIt

;
to one who has not nn' d-Trf— -

small serv.ce: he would but Shrink /rom the reprelen-
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tation as diseased and of no general interest. And
he would be so far right, that the interest in such
things must be most particular and individual or not
at ,11.

The weeks passed and seemed to bring him no light
only increased earnestness in the search after it. Some
assurance he must find soon, else he would resign his
curacy, and look out for a situation as tutor
Of course all this he ought to have gone through

long ago
! But how can a man go through any thing till

his hour be come.? Saul of Tarsus was sitting at the
feet of Gamaliel when our Lord said to his apostles
" Yea, the time cometh that whosoever killeth you will
think that he doeth God service." Wingfold had all
this time been skirting the wall of the kingdom of hea-
ven without even knowing that there was a wall there
not to say seeing a gate in it. The fault lay with those'
who had brought him up to the church as to the profes-
sion of medicine, or the bar. or the drapery business-
as if It lay on one level of choice with other human call-
ings. Nor were the honored of the church who had
taught him free from blame, who n^.ver warned him to
put his shoes from off his feet f .r the h^Uness of the
ground. But how were they to v> tm h-m. if they had
sowed and reaped and gathered i..;o barns on that
ground, and had never discovered therein treasure more
holy than libraries, incomes, and the visits of royalty.?
As to visions of truth th.1t mnt^ o «,.,^ _.•..„.,, .-- ., .i|«,j a:j;ii With joy,
and enlarge his heart with more than human tenderness
-how many of those men had ever found such trea-
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sures in the fields of the church ? How mahy of themknew save by hearsay whether there be any Holy Ghost •

How then were they to warn other men from the dan^
gers of following in their footsteps and becoming such
as they? Where, in a general ignonxnce and commu-
nity of fault, shall we begin to blame ? Wingfold had
no time to accuse any one after the first gush of bitter-
ness. He had to awake from the dead and cry for light

.

and was soon in the bitter agony of the cataleptic strug-
gle between life and death.

He thought afterwards, when the time had passed
that surely in this period of daricness he had been visit-
ed and upheld by a power whose presence and even in-
fluence escaped his consciousness. He knew twt how
else he could have got through it. Also he remembered
that strange helps had come to him ; that the aspects of
nature then wonderfully softened towards him that
then first he began to feel sympathy with her ways and
shoves, and to see in them ail the working of a diffused
humanity. He remembered how once a hawthorn-bud
set h.m weeping

; and how once, as he went miserable
to church, a child looked up in his face and smiled, and
low m the strength of that smile he had walked boldly
to the lectern.

He never knew how long he had been in the strange
b.rth-agony. in which the soul is as it were at once the
mother that bears and the child that is born.



CHAPTER XIII.

A REPORT OF PROGRESS.

N the mean time George Basrombe came and
went

; every visit he showed clearer notions

as to what he was for and what he was
against ; every visit he found Helen more

worthy and desirable than theretofore, and flattered

himself he made progress in the conveyance of

his opinions and judgments over into her mind. His
various accomplishments went far in aid of his de-

sign. There was hardly any thing Helen could do that

George could not do as well, and some he could do bet-

ter, while there were many things George w^as at home
in which were sealed to her. The satisfaction of teach-
ing such a pupi! he found great. When at length he
began to make love to her, Helen found it rather agree-
ab'e than otherwise, and if there was a little more mak-
ing in it than some women would have liked, Helen was
not SUffiriPinflv in \n\Ta ^UU V.: *« J_j._^i .'x _^_^^^. .,.y,. .. .^j. iiij.. ^^ UwL^i^;. aL5 piw3CncC.
Still the pleasure of his preference was such that it

opened her mind with a favorable prejudice towards
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Whatever in the shape of theory or doctrine he would
have her receive

; and n.uch that a more experiencedmmd would have rejected because of its evident results
in practice, was by her accepted in the ignorance which
confined her regard of his propositions to their intellec
tual relations, and prevented her from following them
into the.r influences upon life, which would have re-
flected light upon their character. For life in its real
sense was to her as yet little more definite and present
than a dream that waits for the coming night. Hence
when her cousin at length ventured to attack even
those doctrines which all women who have received a
Christian education would naturally be expected to re-
vere the most, she was able to listen to him unshocked
But she little thought, or he either, that it was only in
virtue of what Christian teaching she had had that she
was capable of appreciating what was grand in his doc
trine of living for posterity without a hope of good re-
sult to self beyond the consciousness that future gene-
rations of perishing men and women would be a little
more comfortable, and perhaps a little less faulty there-
from. She did not reflect either that no one's theory
concerning death is of much weight in his youth while
life feels interminable, or that the gift of comfort during a
life of so little value that the giver can part with it

without regret is scarcely one to be looked upon as a
mighty benefaction.

" But truth is truth," George would have replied.

*. .K.C >oa px,jxc== t.u icucn tnem nught be a fact, but
could never be a truth, I ansAver. And the very value
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Which you falsely put upon facts you have learned to at-
tribute to them from the supposed existence of some-
thing at the root of all facts, namely truths, or eternal
laws of being. Still, if you believe that men will be
happier from learning your discovery that there is no
God, preach it, and prosper in proportion to its truth
No

;
that from my pen would be a curse-no, preach it

not, I say, until you have searched all spaces of space
up and down, in greatness and smallness-where I grant
mdeed, but you can not know, that you will not find him
-and all regions of thought and feeling, all the unknown
mental universe of possible discoverv-preach it not
until you have searched that also, I say, lest what you
count a truth should prove to be no fact, and there
should after all be somewhere, somehow, a very, living
God. a Truth indeed, in whom is the universe. If you
say, " But I am convinced there is none," I answer—You
may be convinced that there is no God such as this or
that m whom men imagine they believe, but you can not
be convinced there is no God.
Meantime George did not forget the present of this life

in its future, continued particular about his cigars and
his wine, ate his dinners with what some would call a
good conscience and I would call a dull one, were I sure
it was not a good digestion they really meant, and kept
reading hard and to purpose.

Matters as between the two made no rapid advance.
George went on loving Helen more than any other svo-

man. and Helpn w«»nt /-.», VA^x^r. r? ^ ^ ..." "" •»n-'"5 vjcuij^u Jiuit Dcst to n t

brother Leopold. Whether it came of prudence, of
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which George possessed not a little, of coldness of tern-
perament, or a pride that would first be sure of ac-
ceptance, I do not know, but he made no formal offer
yet of handing himself over to Helen, and certainly
Helen was in no haste to hear, more than he to utter,
the irrevocable.



CHAPTER XIV.

JEREMY TAYLOR.

NE Tuesday mornihg in the spring, the curate

received by the local p^ st the following let-

ter dated from Ti Park -Gate :

" Respected Sir : An obligation on my
part which you have no do l forgotten giv s me
courage to address you on a matter which seems to me
of no small consequence concerning yourself. You do
not know me, and the name at the end of my letter will

have for you not a single association. The matter itself

must be its own excuse.

" I sat in a free seat at the Abbey church last Sunday
morning. I had not listened long to the sermon ere I

began to fancy I foresaw what was coming, and in a few

minutes more I seemed to recognize it as one of Jeremy
Taylor's. When I came home I found that the best

portions of one of his sermons had, in the one you read,

been wrought up with other material.

" If, sir, I imagined you to be one of such as would
willingly have that regarded as their own which was
better than they, could produce, and would with con-
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tentment receive any resulting congratulations, I should
feel that I was only doing you a wrong if I gave you a
hint which might aid you in avoiding detection ; for the
sooner the truth concerning such a one was known, and
the judgment of society brought to bear upon it, the
better for him, whether the result were justification or
the contrary. But I have read that in your countenance
and demeanor which convinces me that, however cus-
tom and the presence of worldly elements in the com-
munity to which you belong may have influenced your
judgment, you require only to be set thinking of a mat-
ter, to follow your conscience with regard to whatever
you may find involved in it.— I have the honor to be,

respected sir, your obedient servant and well-wisher,

Joseph Polwarth."

Wingfold sat staring at the letter, slightly stunned.
The feeling which first grew recognizable in the chaos
it had caused was vexation at having so committed
himself

; the next, annoyance with his dead old uncle for

having led him into such a scrape. There in the good
doctor's own handwriting lay the sermon, looking no-

wise different from the rest ! Had he forgotten his

marks of quotation ? Or to that sermon did he always

have a few words of extempore introduction ? For
himself he was as ignorant of Jeremy Taylor as of Zo-
roaster. It could not be that that was his uncle's mode of

making his sermons ? Was it possible they could all be

pieces of literary mosaic ? ft was very annoying. If

the fact came to be known, it would certainly be said

that he had«ttempted to pass og Jeremy Taylor's for his
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own—as if he would have the impudence to make the
attempt, and with such a well-known writer ! But what
difference did it make whether the writer was well or ill

known ? None except as to the relative probabilities
of escape and discovery ! And should the accusation be
brought against him, how was he to answer it ? By
burdening the reputation of his departed uncle with the
odium of the fault ? Was it worse in his uncle to use
Jeremy Tdylor than in himself to use his uncle ? Or would
his remonstrants, accept the translocation of blame?
Would the church-going or chapel-going inhabitants of
Glaston remain mute when it came to be discovered
that since his appointment he had not once preached a
sermon of his own ? How was it that knowing all
about it in the background of his mind, he had n6ver
come to think of it before ? It was true that, admirer
of his uncle as he was, he had never «magined himself
reaping any laurels from the credit of his sermons ; it

was equally true, however, that he had not told a single
person of the hidden cistern whence he drew his large
discourse. But what could it matter to any man, so
long as a good sermon was preached, where it came
from ? He did not occupy the pulpit in virtue of his
personality, but of his office, and it was not a place for
the display of originality, but for dispensing the bread
of life. From the stores of other people ? Yes, certain-
ly-if other people's bread was better, and no one the
worse for his taking it. " For me, I have none," he said
to himself. Why then should that letter have made
him uncomfortable ? What had he to be ashamed of?
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Why should he object to being found out ? What did

he want to conceal ? Did not every body know that

very few clergymen really made their own sermons ?

Was it not absurd, this mute agreement that, although

all men knew to the contrary, it must appear to be taken

for granted that a man's sermons were of his own

mental production ? Still more absurd as well as cruel

was the way in which they sacrificed to the known false-

hood by the contempt they poured upon any. fellow the

moment they were able to say of productions which never

could have been his, that they were by this man or that

man, or bought at this shop or that shop in Great Queen

Street or Booksellers' Row. After that he was an en-

during object for the pointed finger of a mild scorn. It

was nothing but the old Spartan game of steal as you

will and enjoy as you can : you are nothing the woise
;

but woe to you if you are caught in the act ! There was

something contemptible about the le thing. He
was a greater humbug than he had bei»^ /ed himself, for

upon this humbug v/hich he now found himself despis-

ing he had himself been acting diligently ! It dawned

upon him that, while there was nothing wrong in

preaching his uncle's sermons, there was evil in yielding

to cast any veil, even the most transparent, over the fact

that the sermons were not his own.



CHAPTER XV.

THE PARK GATE.

E had. however, one considerate, even friendly
parishioner, it seemed. wh->ui it became him
at least to thank for his openness. He
ceased to pace the room, sat down at his

wnting-table. and acknowledged Mr. Polwarth's let-
ter, exeressing his obligation for its contents, and
saying that he would do himself the honor of call-
ing upon him that a.lernoon. in the hope of being
allowed to say for himself what little could be said
and of receiving counsel in regard to the difficulty
wherein he found himself. He sent the note by
h.s andlady's boy. a.:1 as soon as he had finished
h.s lunch, which meant his, dinner, for he could no
longer afford to dull his soul in its best time for reading
and thinking, he set out to find Park Gate, which he
took for some row of dwellings in the suburbs
Going in the direction pointed out. and finding hehad left all the houses behind him. he stopped at the

gate of Osterfield Park to make further inquiry The
door of the lodge was opened by one whom he took, for
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the first half-second, to be a child, but recognized, the

next, as the same young woman whose boolc he had

picked up in the fields a few months before. He had

never seen her since, but her deformity and her face to-

gether had made it easy to remember her.

"We have met before," he said, in answer to her

courtesy and smile, " and you must now do me a small

favor if you can."

" I shall be most happy, sir. Please come in," she

answered.

" I am sorry I can not at this moment, as I have an en-

gagement. Can you tell me where Mr. Polwarth of the

Park Gate lives ?"

The girl's smile of sweetness changed to one of

amusement as she repeated, in a gentle voice through

which ran a thread of suffering,

"Come in, sir, please. My uncle's name is Joseph

Polwarth, and this is the gate to Osterfield Park.

People know it as the Park Gate."

The house was not one of those trim modern park-

lodges, all angles and peaks, which one sees everywhere

nowadays, but a low cottage, with a very thick, wig-

like thatch, into which rose two astonished eyebrows

over the stare of two half-awake dormer-windows. On
the front of it were young leaves and old hips enough

to show that in summer it must be covered with roses.

Wingfold entered at once, and followed her through

the kitchen upon which the door immediately opened, a

bright place, with stone floor, and shining things on the

walls, to a neat little parlor, cosey and rather dark, with
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:ome in," she

a small window to the garden behind, and a smell of
last year's rosps.

•• My uncle will be here in a few minutes." she said,

placing a chair for him. " I would have had a fire here,
but my uncle always talks better amongst his books.
He expected you. but my lord's steward sent for him up
to the new house."

He took the chair she offered him, and sat down to
wait. He had not much of the gift of making talk—

a

questionable accomplishment,—and he never could ap-
proach his so-called inferiors but as his equals, the fact
being that in their presence he never felt any diflerence.

Notwithstanding his ignorance of the lore of Christi-
anity, Thomas Wingfold was, in regard to some things,
gifted with what I am tempted to call a divine stupidity.

Many of the distinctions and privileges after which men
follow, and of the annoyances and slights over which
they fume, were to the curate inappreciable : he did not
and could not see them.

" So you are warders of the gate here, Miss Pol-
warth ?" he said, assuming that to be her name, and
rightly, when the young woman, who had for a moment
left the room, returned.

" Yes," she answered, " we have kept it now for about
eight years, sir. It is no hard task. But I fancy there
will be a little more to do when the house is finished."

" It is a long way for you to go to church."
" It would be. sir ; but I do not go."

"Your uncle does."

" Not very often, sir."
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She left the door open and kept coming and going
between the kitchen and the parlor, busy about house
affairs. Wingfold sat and watched her as he had oppor-
tunity with growing interest.

She had the full-sized head that is so often set on a

small body, and it looked yet larger from the quantity
of rich brown hair upon it—hair which some ladies

would have given their income to possess. Clearly too
it gave pleasure to its owner, for it was becomingly as

well as carefully and modestly drc3sed. Her face

seemed to Wingfold more interesting every fresh peep
he had of it, until at last he pronounced it to himself

one of the sweetest he had ever seen. Its prevailing

expression was of placidity, and something that was not
contentment merely : I would term it satisfaction, were
I sure that my reader would call up the very antipode
of self- satisfaction. And yet there were lines of past and
shadows of present suffering upon it. The only sign, how-
ever, that her poor crooked body was not at present to-

tally forgotten was a slight shy undulation that now
and then flickered along the lines of her sensitive

mouth, seeming to indicate a shadowy dim-defined
thought, or rather feeling, of apology, as if she would
disarm prejudice by an expression of sorrow that she
could not help the pain and annoyance her unsightli-

ness must occasion. Every feature in her thin face was
good, and seemed, individually almost, to speak of a

loving spirit, yet he could see gro\ind for suspecting
that keen expressions of a quick temper could be no
strangers upon those delicately-modelled forms. Her
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hands and feet were both as to size and shape those of

« a mere child.

He was still studying her like a book which a boy
reads by stealth, when with slow step her uncle entered

the room.

Wingfold rose and held out his hand.

" You are welcome, sir," said Polwarth modestly, with

the strong grasp of a small firm hand. " Will you walk

upstairs with me where we shall be undisturbed ? My
niece has, 1 hope, already made my apologies for not

being at home to receive you.—Rachel, my child, will

you get us a cup of tea, and by the time it is ready we
shall have got through our business, I dare say."

The face of Wingfold's host and new friend in expres-

sion a good deal resembled that of his niece, but bore

traces of yet greater suffering—bodily, and it might be

mental as well. It did not look quite old enough for

the whiteness of the plentiful hair that crowned it, an 1

yet there was that in it which might account for the

whiteness.

His voice was a little dry and husky, streaked as it

were with the asthma whose sounds made that big dis-

proportioned chest seem like the cave of the east wind
;

but it had a tone of dignity and decision in it quite in

harmony with both matter and style of his letter, and
before Wingfold had followed him to the top of the
steep narrow s.trait staircase all sense of incongruity in

him had vanished from his mind.



CHAPTER XVI.

THE ATTIC

L^jHE little man led the way into a tolerably

^b| large room, with down-sloping ceiling on
both sides, lighted by a small windov/ in

the gable, near the fireplace, and a dor-
mer window as well. The low walls, up to the slope,
were filled with books ; books lay on the table, on the
bed, on chairs, and in corners everywhere.

" Aha !" said Wingfold, as he entered and cast his
eyes around, •• there is no room for surprise that you
should have found me out so easily, Mr. Polwarth !

Here you have a legion of detectives for such rascals."

The little man tarned, and for a moment looked at
him with a doubtful and somewhat pained expression,
as if he had not been prepared for such an entrance on
a solemn question

; but a moment's reading of the cu-
rate's honest face, which by this time had a good deal
more print upon it than would have been found there
six months agone, sufficed ; the cloud melted into a
smile, and he said cordially,
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It is very kind of you. sir, to take my iptijrcsumj

in such good part. Pray sit down, sir. You will find

liKit chair a comfortable one."

" Presumption !" echoed Wingfoid. " The presump-
tion was all on my part, and the kindness on yours. But
you must first hear mv explanation, such as it is. It

makes the matter hr.rdly a jot the better, only a man
would not willingly look worse, or better either, than he
is, and besides, we must understand each other if we
would be friends. Howevek' unlikely it may seem to

you, Mr. Polwarth, I really do share the common weak-
ness of wanting to be taken exactly for what I am, nei-

ther more nor less."

" It is a noble weakness, and far enough from common,
I am sorry to think," returned Polwarth.

The curate then told the gate-keeper of his uncle's

legacy, and his own ignorance of Jeremy Taylor.

"But," he concluded, "since you set me thinking

about it, my judgment has capsized itself, and it now
seems to me worse to us : j .y uncle's sermons than to

have used the bishop's, which any one might discover

to be what they are."

" I see no harm in either," said Polwarth, " provided

only it be above board. I believe some clergymen

think the only evil lies in detection. I doubt if they

ever escape it, and believe the amount of successful de-

ception in that kind to be very small indeed. Many in a

congregation can tell, by a kind of instinct, whether a

man be preaching his own sermons or not. But the

worst evil appears to me to lie in the tacit understand-
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Jug that a scrmori must seem to be a man's own, although
all in the congregation know, and the would-be preach-
er knows that they know, that it is none of his."

" Then you mean, Mr. Polwarth, that I should solemn-
ly acquaint my congregation next Sunday with the fact
that the sermon I am about to read to them is one of
many left me by my worthy uncle, Jonah Drituvood.
D.D., who on his deathbed expressed the hope that I

should support their teaching by my example, for, hav-
ing gone over them some ten or fifteen times in the
course of his incumbency, and bettered each every time
until he could do no more for it, he did not think, save
by my example. I could carry further the enforcement
of the truths they contained: shall I tell them all that?"
Polwarth laughed, but with a certain seriousness in

his merriment, which, however, took nothing from its

genuineness, indeed seemed rather to add thereto.
" It would hardly be needful to enter so fully into

particulars." he said. " It would be enough to let them
know that you wished it understood between them and
you that you did not profess to teach them any thing of
yourself, but merely to bring to bear upon them the
teaching of others. It would raise complaints and ob-
jections, doubtless

: but for that you must be prepared
if you would do anything right."

^^

VVingfold was silent, thoughtful, saying to himself.
" How straight an honest bow can shoot !— But this in-
volves something awful. To stand up in that pulpit
and F.peak about myself! I who. even if I had any
opinions, could never see reasons for presenting them
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to Other people f Its my ofTice. is it-not me - Then I

wish my Office would write his own sermons. He can
read the prayers well enough !*'

All his life, a little heave of pent-up humor would
now and then shake his burden into a more comfortable
position upon his bending shoulders. He gave a for-
lorn laugh.

"But." resumed the small man, "have you never
preached a sermon of your own thinking—I don't mean
of your own making-one that came out of the com-
mentaries, which are, I am told, the mines whither some
of our most noted preachers go to dig for their first in-
spirations—but one that came out of your own heart—
your delight in something you had found out. or some-
thing you felt much ?"

"No." answered Wingfold ; "I have nothing, never
had any thing worth giving to another ; and it would
seem to me very unreasonable to subject a helpless con-
gregation to the blundering attempts of such a fellow to
put into the forms of reasonable speech things he really
knows nothing about."

" You must know about some things which it might
do them good to be reminded of-even if they know
them already." said Polwarth. " I can not imagine that
a man who looks things in the face as you do the mo-
ment they confront you. has not lived at all, has never
met with anything in his history which has taught him
something other people need to be taught. I nrofess
myself a believer in preaching, and consider that in so
far as the Church of England has ceased to be a preach-
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ing church—and I don't call nine tenths of what goes
by the name of it preaching—she has forgotten a mighty
part of her high calling. Of course a man to whom no
message has been personally given has no right to take

the place of a prophet, and can not, save by more or

less of simulation ; but there is room for teachers as

well as prophets, and the more need of teachers that

the prophets are so few ; and a man may right honestly

be a clergyman who teaches the people, though he may
possess none of the gifts of prophecy."

" I do not now see well how you are leading me," said

Wingfold, considerably astonished at both the aptness

and fluency with which a man in his host's position was
able to express himself. " Pray, what do you mean by
prophecy?"

" I mean what I take to be the sense in which St.

Paul uses the word—I mean the highest kind of preach-

ing. But I will come to the point practically : a man, I

say, who dees not feel in his soul that he has something
to tell his people should straightway turn his energy to

the providing of such food for them as he finds feeds

himself. In other words, if he has nothing new in his

owii treasure, let him bring something old out of an-

other man's. If his soul is unfed, he can hardly be ex-

pected to find food for other people, and has no busi-

ness in any pulpit, but ought to betake himself to some
other employment—whatever he may have been predes-

tined to— I mean, made fit for."

" Then do you intend that a man should make up his

sermons from the books he reads ?"
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" Yes, if he can not do better. But then I would have
him read—not with his sermon in his eye, but with his
people in his heart. Men in business and professions
have so little time for reading or thinking—and idle
people have still less-that their means of grace, as the
theologians say, are confined to discipline without nou-
rishment, whence their religic- if they have any, is

often from mere atrophy but a ^..eleton ; and the office
of preaching is. first of all, to wake them up lest their
sleep turn to death ; next, to make them hungry, and
lastly to supply that hunger; and for all these things
the pastor has to take thought. If he feed not the flock
of God, then is he an hireling, and no shepherd."
At this moment Rachel entered with a small tea-tray:

she could carry only little things, and a few at a time.
She cast a glance of almost loving solicitude at the
young man who now sat before her uncle with head
bowed and self-abasement on his honest countenance,
then a look of almost expostulation at her uncle, as if

interceding for a culprit, and begging the master not to
be too hard upon him. But the little man smiled—such
a sweet smile of reassurance that her face returned at
once to its prevailing expression of content. She
cleared a place on the table, set down her tray, and
went to bring cups and saucers.



CHAPTER XVII.

1

1

POLWARTHS PLAN.

THINK I understand you now," said Wing-

fold, after the little pause occasioned by the

young woman's entrance :
" You would

have a man who can not be original, deal

honestly in second-hand goods. Or perhaps, rather,

he should say to the congregation, ' This is not home-

made bread I offer you, but something better. I got

it from this or that baker's shop. I have eaten of it

myself, and it has agreed well with me and done me
good. If you chew it well, I don't doubt you also will

find it good.'—Is that something like what you would

have, Mr. Polwarth ?"

"Precisely," answered the gate-keeper. "But," he

added, after a moment's delay, " I should be sorry if

you stopped there."

" Stopped there !" echoed Wingfold. " The question

is whether I can begin there. You have no idea hov/

ignorant I am—how little I have read !"

" I have some idea of both, I fancy. I must have
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known considerably less than you at your age, for I was
never at a university."

" But perhaps even then you had more of the know-
ledge which, they say, life only can give."

" I have it now, at all events. But of that every one
has enough who lives his life. Those who gain no ex-

perience are those who shirk the king's highway for

fear of encountering the Duty seated by the roadside."

"You ought to be a clergyman yourself, sir," said

Wingfold, humbly. " How is it that such as I—"
Here he checked himself, knowing something of how

it was.

" I hope I ought to be just what I am, neither more
nor less," replied Polwarth. " As to being a clergyman,

Moses had a better idea about such things, at least so

far as concerns outsides, than you seem to have, Mr.

Wingfold. He would never have let a man who
in size and shape is a mere mockery of the human
stand up to minister to the congregation. But if you
will let me help you, I shall be most grateful ; for of late

I have been oppressed with the thought that I serve no
one but myself and my niece. I am in mortal fear of

growing selfish under the weight of my privileges."

A fit of asthmatic coughing seized him, and grew m»

severity until he seemed struggling for his life. It was
at the worst when his niece entered, but she showed no
alarm, only concern, and did nothing but go up to him
and lay her hand on his back between his shoulders till

the fit was over. The instant the convulsion ceased, its

pain dissolved in a smile.
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Wingfold uttered some lame expressions of regret
that he should suffer so much.

t

" It is really nothing to distress you, or me either.
Mr. Wingfold," said the little man. "Shall we have a
cup of tea, and then resume our talk ?"

" The fact, I find, Mr. Polwarth," said the curate, giv-
ing the result of what had been passing through his
mind, and too absorbed in that to reply to the invita-
tion, " is that I must not, and indeed can not, give you
half-confidences. I will tell you all that troubles me,
for it is plain thdt you know something of which I am
ignorant -something which, I have great hopes, will
turn out to be the very thing I need to know. May I

speak ? Will you let me talk about myself ?"

" I am entirely at your service, Mr. Wingfold," re-
turned Polwarth

; and seeing the curate did not touch
his tea, placed his own cup again on the table.

The young woman got down like a child from the
chair upon which she had perched herself at the table,
and, with a kind look at Wingfold. was about to leave
the room.

•• No, no. Miss Polwarth !" said the curate, rising ; "
I

shall not be able to go on if I feel that I have sent you
away—and your tea untouched too ! What a selfish and
ungrateful fellow I am ! I did not even observe that
you had given me tea! But you would pardon me' if

you knew what I have been going through. If you
don't mind staying, we can talk and drink our tea at the
same time. I am very fond of tea when it is so good
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as I see yours is. I only fear I may have to say some
things that will shock you."

" I will stay till then." replied Rachel, with a smile.
and climbed again upon her chair. " I am not much
afraid. My uncle says things sometimes fit to make a
Pharisee's hair stand on his head, but somehow they
make my heart burn inside me.—May I stop, uncle ? I

should like so much !"

" Certainly, my child,' if Mr. Wingfold will not feel

your presence a restraint."

" Not in the least,'' said the curate.
' Miss Polwarth helped them to bread and butter, and

a brief silence followed.

" I was brought up to the church." said Wingfold at
length, playing with his teaspoon, and looking down on
the table. " It's an awful shame such a thing should
have been, but I don't find out that anybody in particu-
lar was to blame for it. Things are all wrong that way,
in general, I doubt. I pass my examinations with de-
cency, distinguish myself in nothing, go before the
bishop, am admitted a deacon, after a year am ordained a
priest, and after another year or two of false preaching
and of parish work, suddenly find myself curate in
charge of a grand old abbey church ; but as to what the
whole thing means in practical relation with myself as
a human being, I am as ignorant as Simon Magus, with-
out his excuse. Do not mistake me. I think I could
stand an examination on the doctrines of the church
as contained in the articles and prayer-book generally.
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But for all they have done for me I might as well have
never heard of them."

" Don't be quite sure of that, Mr. Wingfold. At least
they have brought you to inquire if there be any thinff
in them."

"Mr. Polwarth," returned Wingfold abruptly, " I can
not even prove there is a God !"

" But the Church of England exists for the sake of
teaching Christianity, not proving that there is a God.''

" What is Christianity, then ?"

" God in Christ, and Christ in man."
" What is the use of that if there be no God ?"

"None whatever."

" Mr. Polwarth, can you prove there is a God ?"
" No."

"Then if you don't believe there is a God—I don't
know what is to become of me," said the curate, in a
tone of deep disappointment, and rose to go.

" Mr. Wingfold," said the little man, with a smile and
a deep breath as of delight at the thought that was
moving him, " I know him in my heart, and he is all in
all to me. You did not ask whether I believed in him,
but whether I could prove that there was a God. As
well ask a Hy which has not yet crawled about the
world if he can prove that it is round !"

" Pardon me, and have patience with me," said Wing-
fold, resuming his seat. " I am a fool. But it is life or
death to me."

" I would we were all such fools ! But please ask me
no more questions ; or ask me many as you but
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expect no answers just yjt. I want to know more of

your mind first."

" Well, I will ask questions, but press for no answers.

If you can not prove there is a God, do you know for

certain that such a one as Jesus Christ ever lived } Can

it be proved with positive certainty ? I say nothing of

what they call the doctrines of Christianity, or the au-

thority of the church, or the sacraments, or any thin;:^of

that sort. Such questions are at present of no interest

to me. And yet the fact that they do not interest me
were enough to prove me in as false and despicable a

position as ever man found himself occupying—as ar-

rant a hypocrite and deceiver as any god-personating

priest in the Delphic temple. I had rather a man de-

spised than excused me, Mr. Polwarth, for I am at issue

with myself, and love not my past."

" I shall do neither, Mr. Wingfold. Go on, if you

please, sir. I am more deeply interested than I can tell

you."

" Some few months ago, then, I met a young man who
takeis for granted the opposite of all that I had up to

that time taken for granted, and which now I want to

be able to prove. T" spoke with contempt of my pro-

fession. I could not defend my profession, and of

course had to despise myself. I began to think. I be-

gan to pray—if you will excuse me for mentioning it.

My whole past life appeared like the figures that glide

over the field of a camera-obscura—not an abiding fact

in it all. A cloud gathered about me, and hangs about

me still. I call, but no voice answers me out of the
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darkness, and at times . am in despair. I would, for
the love and peace of honesty, give up the profession.

nnd \l u It '""'"^ "'"' ' -ay yet possibly
nnd-though I fear. I fear-to be as true as I wish to
find .t. Something. I know not what, holds me to it-
some dim vague affection, possibly mere prejudice, aid-ed by a love for music and the other sweet sounds ofour prayers and responses. Nor would I willingly be
supposed to deny what I dare not say-indeed know
not how to say I believe, not knowing what it is. I

shouldneverthelesshaveabandonedeven.thingmonths
ago had I not felt bound by my agreement to serve my
rectory for a year. You are the only one of the congre
gat.on who has shown me any humanity, and I beg ofyou to be my friend and help me. What shall I do?
After the avowal you have made. I may well ask youagam. How am I to know that there is a God ?"
"It were a more pertinent question, sir." returned

Polwarth.--. If there be a God. how am I to find him ?And. as I hinted before, there is another question-
one you have already put-more pertinent to your posi-
t.on as an English clergyman : Was there ever such aman as Jesus Christ ?-Those. I think, were your ownwords

:
what do you mean by sucA a man r

" Such as he is represented in the New Testament "

" From that representation, what description would
youg,veofhimnow.> What is that .^./, / What sort of
person supposing the story true, would you take this
Jesus from that story to have been ?"

Wingfold thought for a while.
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" I am a worse humbug than I fancied." he said. "
I

can not tell what he was. My thoughts of him are so
vague and indistinct that it would take me a long time
to render myself able to answer your question."

" Perhaps longer still than you think, sir. It took
me a very long time."



CHAPTER XVIII.

JOSEPH POLWARTH,

HALL 1 tell you," the gate-keeper went on,

" something of my life, in return of the con-

fidence you have honored me with ?"

" Nothing could be more to my mind," an-

swered Wingfold. "And I trust," he added, "it is no
unworthy curiosity that makes me anxious to under-

stand how you have come to know so much."
" Indeed it is not that I know much," said the little

man. " On the contrary, I am the most ignorant person
of my acquaintance. You would be astonished to dis-

cover what I don't know. But the thing is that I know
what is worth knowing. Yet I get not a crumb more
than my daily bread by it— I mean the bread by which
the inner man lives. The man who gives himself to

making money will seldom fail of becoming a rich

man
; and it would be hard if a man who gave him-

self to find wherewithal to still the deepest crav-

ings of his best self should not be able to find that

bread of life. I tried to make a little money by book-
selling once: I failed—not to pay my debts, but to
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make the money ; I could not go into it heartily, or
give it thought enough, so it was all right I should not
succeed

; but what I did and do make my object does
not disappoint me.

" My ancestors, as my name indicates, were of and in

Cornwall, where they held large property. Forgive the
seeming boast—it is b-it fact, and can reflect little

enough on one like me. Scorn and pain mingled with

mighty hope is a grand prescription for weaning the

heart from the judgments and aspirations of this world.

Later ancestors were, not many generations ago, the

proprietors of this very property of Osterfield, which
the uncle of the present Lord de Barre bought, and to

which I, their descendant, am gate-keeper. What with
gambling, drinking, and worse, they deserved to lose it.

The results of their lawlessness are ours : we are what
and where you see us. With the inherited poison, the
Father gave the antidote. Rachel, my child, am I not
right when I say that you thank God with me for hav-
ing /Aus visited the iniquities of the fathers upon the

children ?"

" I do, uncle , you know I do—from the bottom of my
heart," replied Rachel in a low tender voice.

A great solemnity came upon the spirit of Wingfold,
and for a moment he felt as if he sat wrapt in a cloud of

sacred marvel, beyond and around which lay a gulf of

mu$ic too perfect to touch his sense. But presently

Polwarth resumed

:

" My father was in appearance a remarkably fine man.
tall and stately. Of him I have little to say. If he did
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not do well, my grandfather must be censured first.

He had a sister very like Rachel here. Poor aunt Lot-

tie I She was not so happy as my little one. My bro-

thers were all fine men like himself, yet they all died

young except my brother Robert. He too is dead now,
thank God, and I trust he is in peace. I had almost be-

gun to fear with himself that he would never die. And
yet he was but fifty. He left me my Rachel with her
twenty pounds a year. I have thirty of my own, and
this cottage we have rent-free for attending to the gate.

I shall tell you more about my brother some day.

There are none of the family left now but myself and
Rachel. God in his mercy is about to let it cease.

" I was sent to one of our smaller public schools—
mainly, I believe, because I was an eyesore to my hand-
some father. There I niade, I fancy, about as good a be-

ginning as wretched health and the miseries of a sensi-

tive nature, ever conscious of exposure, without mother
or home to hide its feel^ness and deformity, would
permit. For then first I felt myself an outcast. I was
the butt of all the coarser-minded of my s>c lo l-fjllows,

and the kindness of some could but prr*-' jl'y r».: '.e up
for it. On the other hand, I had no haunting and irri-

tating sense of wrong, such as I believe not a few of my
fellows in deformity feel—no burning indignation, or
fierce impulse to retaliate on those who injured me or
or; th i society that scorned me. The isolation that be-

)n«ed to my ondition wrought indeed to the intensi-

fying of my individuality, but that again intensified my
consciousnesa of need more than wrong, until the pas-
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<\on blossomed almost into assurance, and at length I

sougiu even with agony the aid to which my wretched-

ness seemed to have a right. My longing was ma'nly

for a refuge, for some corner into which I might creep,

where I should be concealed, and so at rest. The sole

triumph I coveted over my persecutors was to know

that they could not find me—that I had a friend stronger

than they. It is no wonder I should not remember when

I began to pray, and hope that God heard me. I used

to fancy to myself that I lay in his hand and peeped

through his fingers at my foes. That was at night, for

my deformity brought me on* blessed comfort—that I

had no bed-fellow. This I felt at first as both a sad de-

privation and a painful rejection, but I learned to pray

the sooner for the loneliness, and the heartier from the

solitude which was as a chamber with closed door.

" I do not know what I might have taken to had I

been made like other people, or what plans my mother

cherished for me. But it soon became evident, as time

passed and i grew no taller but more misshapen, that

to bring me up to a profession would be but to render my

deformity the more painful to myself. I spent, therefore,

the first few years after I left school at home, keeping

out of my father's way as much as possible, and cleav-

ing fast to my mother. When she died, she left her lit-

tle property between me and my brother. He had been

brought up to my father's profession—that of an engi-

_a— TV*,, f..fV>a<- /-rMil/4 n/i* truirh fhp nrinf^iDal of this

money, but neither, while he lived, could we the inte-

rest. I hardly know how I lived for the next three or
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four years—it must have been almost on charity, I

think. My fath«r was never at home, and but for the

old woman who had been our only attendant all my life, I

think very likely I should have starved. I spent my
time mostly in readingr—whatever I could lay my hands

upon—and that not carelessly, but with such reflection

as I was capable of. One thing I may mention, as

showing how I was still carried in the same direction as

before—that, without any natural turn for handicraft, I

constructed for myself a secret place of carpenter's

work in a corner of the garret, small indeed, but big

enough for a couch on which I could lie, and a table as

long as the couch. That was all the furniture. The
walls were lined from top to bottom with books, mostly

gathered from those lying about the house. Cunningly

was the entrance to this nest contrived : I doubt if any

one may have found it yet. If some imaginative dreamy
boy has come upon it, what a find it must have been to

him ! I could envy him the pleasure. There I always

went to say my prayers and read my Bible. But some-

times The Arabian Nights, or some other book of en-

trancing human invention, would come between, and
make me neglect both, and then I would feel bad and
forsaken ; for as yet I knew little of the Heart to which

I cried for shelter and warmth and defence.

" Somewhere in this time, at length, I began to feel

dissatisfied, even displeased with myself. At first the

feeling was vague, altogether undefined—a mere sense

that I did not fit into things, that I was not what I

ought to be, what was somehow and by the Authority

^
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required of me. This went on, began to gather roots

rather than send them out, grew towards something

more definite. I began to be aware that, heavy afflic-

tion as it was to be made so different from my fellows,

my outward deformity was but a picture of my inward

condition. There nothing was right. Many things

which in theory I condemned, and in others despised,

were yet a part of myself, or, at best, part of an evil dis-

ease cleaving fast unto me. I found myself envious and

revengeful and conceited. I discovered that I looked

down on people whom I thought less clever than my-

self. Once I caught myself scorning a young fellow to

whose disadvantage I knew nothing, except that God

had made him handsome enough for a woman. All at

once one day, with a sickening conviction it came upon

me—with one of those sudden slackenings of the cord

of self-consciousness, in which it doubles back quiver-

ing, and seems to break, while the man for an instant

beholds his individuality apart from himself, is general-

ly frightened at it, and always disgusted—a strange and

indeed awful experience, which if it lasted longer than

its allotted moment, might well drive a man mad who

had no God to whom to offer back his individuality, in

appeal against his double consciousness—it was in one

of these cataleptic fits of the spirit, I say, that I first saw

plainly what a contemptible little wretch I was, and

writhed in the bright agony of conscious worthlessness.

" I now concluded that I had been nothing but a Pha-

risee and a hypocrite, praying with a bad heart, and that

God saw me just as detestable as I say myself, and do-
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spised me and was angry with me. I read my Bible
more diligently than ever for a time, found in it nothing
but denunciation and wrath, and soon dropped it in de-
spair. I had already ceased to pray.

" One day a little boy mocked me. I flew into a rage,
and, rendered by passion for the moment fleet and
strong, pursued and caught him. Whatever may be a
man's condition of defence against evil, I have learned
that he can not keep the good out of him. When the
boy found himself in my clutches, he turned on me a
look of such terror that it disarmed me at once, and,
confounded and distressed to see a human being in such
abject fear, a state which in my own experience I knew
to be horrible, ashamed also that it should be before such
a one as myself. I would have let him go instantly, but
that I could not without having comforted him. But
not a word of mine could get into his ears, and I saw at
length that he was so /Jr^-possessed, that every tone of
kindness I uttered, sounded to him a threat: nothing
would do but let him go. The moment he found h/m-
self free, he fled headlong into the pond, got out again
ran home, and told, with perfect truthfulness I believe
though absolute inaccuracy, that I threw him in. After
this I tried to govern my temper, but found that the
more I tried, the more even that I succeeded outwardly
that ,s, succeeded in suppressing the signs and deeds of
wrath, the less could I keep down the wrath in my soul
I then tried never to think about myself at all. and readand re^d rt^i *v.«» T»;t.i, ,-_ re_n n.t ...^ x^iblc—more and more in order to
forget myself. But ever through all my reading and
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thinking I was aware of the lack of harmony at the
heart of me : I was not that which it was well to be ; I

was not at peace
; I lacked ; I was distorted ; I was sick.

Such were my feelings, not my reflections. All that time
is as the memory of an unlovely dream—a dream of
confusion and pain.

" One evening, in the twilight, I lay alone in my little

den, not thinking, but with mind surrendered and pas-
sive to what might come into it. It was very hot—in-
deed sultry. My little skylight was open, but not a
breath of air entered. What preceded I do not know,
but the face of the terrified boy rose before me, or in me
rather, and all at once I found myself, eagerly, painfully,

at length almost in an agony, persuading him that I

would not hurt him, but meant well and friendlily tov.'ards

him. Again I had just let him go in despair, when the
sweetest, gentlest, most refreshing little waft of air

came in at the window and just went being, hardly mov-
ing, over my forehead. Its greeting was more delicate

than even my mother's kiss, and yet it cooled my whole
body. Now whatever, or whencesoever the link, if any
be supposed needful to account for the fact, it kept below
in the secret places of the springs, for I saw it not ; but
the next thought of which I was aware was, What if I

misunderstood God the same way the boy had mis-

understood me ! and the next thing was to take my New
Testament from the shelf on which I had laid it aside.

" Another evening of that same summer, I said to my-
self that I would begin at the beginning and read it

through. I had no deBnite idea in the resolve; it
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seemed a good thing to do. and I would do it. It would
serve towards keeping up my connection in a way with
things above. I began, but did not that night get
through the first chapter of St. Matthew. Conscien-
tiously I read every word of the genealogy, but when I
came to the twenty-third verse and read, 'Thou shalt
call his name Jesus

; for he shall save his people
from their sins,' I fell on my knees. No system
of theology had come between me and a common-sense
reading of the book. I did not for a moment imagine
that to be saved from my sins meant to be saved from
the punishment of them. That would have been no
glad tidings to me. My sinfulness was ever before me,
and often my sins too, and I loved them not, yet could
not free myself of them. They were in me and of me
and how was I to part myself from that which came to
me with my consciousness, which asserted itself in me
as one with my consciousness } I could not get be-
hind myself so as to reach its root. But here was
news of one who came from behind that root itself to
deliver me from that in me which made being a bad
thing

!
Ah

! Mr. Wingfold, what if, after all the dis-
coveries made, and all the theories set up and pulled
down, amid all the commonplaces men call common
sense, notwithstanding all the overpowering and ex-
cluding self-assertion of things that are seen, ever cry-
ing, ' Here we are. and save us there is nothing : the
Unseen is the Unreal !'-what if. I say, notwithstanding
all this, it should yet be that the strongest weapon a
man can wield is prayer to one who made him ! What
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if the man who lifts up his heart to the unknown God
even, be entering, amid the mockery of men who wor-

ship what they call natural law and science, into the re-

gion whence issues every law, and where the very

material of science is born !

" To tell you all that followed, if I could recall and

narrate it in order, would take hours. Suffice it that

from that moment I was a student, a disciple. Soon to

me also came then the two questions : How do I know

thai there is a God at all ? and How am I to know that

such a man as Jesus ever lived? I could answer neither.

But in the mean time I was reading the story—was

drawn to the Man there presented, and was trying to

understand his being, and character, and principles of

life and action. And, to sum all in a word, many
months had not passed ere I had forgotten to seek an

answer to either question : they were in fact questions

no longer : I had seen the man Jesus Christ, and in him

had known the Father of him and of me. My dear sir,

no conviction can be got, or if it could be got, would be

of any sufficing value, through that dealer in second-

hand goods, the intellect. If by it we could prove there

is a God, it would be of small avail indeed : we must see

him and knov^r him, to know that he was not a demon.

But I know no other way of knowing that there is a

God but that which reveals what he is—the only idea

that could be God—shows him in his own self-proving

existence—and that way is Jesus Christ as he revealed

himself on earth, and as he is revealed afresh to every

heart that seeks to know the truth concerning him."

I
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A pause followed—a solemn one—land then again Pol-

warth spoke.

' " Either the whole frame of existence," he said, " is a

wretched, miserable unfitness, a chaos with dreams of a

world, a chaos in which the higher is forever subject to

the lower, or it is an embodied idea growing towards

perfection in him who is the one perfect creative Idea,

the Father of lights, who suffers himself that he may
bring his many sons into the glory which is his own
glory."
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE CONCLUSION OF THE WHOLE MATTER.

UT," said Wingfold, "—only pray do not think

I am opposing you ; I am in the straits you

have left so far behind—how am I to know

that I should not merely have wrought my-

self up to the believing of that which I should like to be

true?"

" Leave that question, my dear sir, until you know

what that really is which you want to believe. I do not

'magine that you have yet more than the merest glim-

mer of the nature of that concerning which you, for

the very reason that you know not what it is, most ra-

tionally doubt. Is a man to refuse to withdraw his

curtains lest some flash in his own eyes should deceive

him with a vision of morning while yet it is night ? The

truth to the soul is as light to the eyes :
you may be

deceived, and mistake something else for light, but you

can never fail to know the light Vv'hen it really comes."

" What then would you have of me ? What am I to

dof' said Wingfold, who, having found his master, was
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docile as a child, but had not laid firm enough hold upon
what he had last said.

" I repeat." said Pohvarth, " that the community whose
servant you are was not founded to promulgate or de-
fend the doctrine of the existence of a Deity, but to per-
petuate the assertion of a man that he was the son and
only revealer of the Father of men, a fact, if it be a fact,
which precludes the question of the existence of a God'
because it includes the answer to it. Your business'
therefore, even ^s one who finds himself in your un-
fortunate position as a cergyman. is to make yourself
acquainted with that man : he will be to you nobody
save in revealing, through knowledge of his inmost
heart, the Father to you. Take then your New Testa-
ment as if you had never seen it before, and read-to
find out. If in him you fail to meet God. then go to
your consciousness of the race, your metaphysics, your
Plato, your Spinosa. Till then, this point remains

:

there was a man who said he knew him, and that if you
would give heed lo him you too should know him. The
record left of him is indeed scanty, yet enough to dis-
close what manner of man he was-his principles, his
ways of looking at things, his thoughts of his Father
and his brethren and the relations between them, of
man's business in life, his destiny, and his hopes."
"I see plainly." answered the curate, "that what you

say I must do. But how. while on duty as a clergyman.
I aa not know. How am I, with the sense of the unreality
of my position ever growing upon me. and my utter
inability to supply the wants of the congregation save
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from my uncle's store of dry provender, which it takes
me a great part of my time so to modify as, in using it,

to avoid direct lying—with all this pressing upon me,
and making me restless and irritable and self-contemp-
tuous, how am I to set myself to such solemn work,
wherein a man must surely be clear-eyed and single-

heartqd if he would succeed in his quest ? I must re-

sign my curacy. "-

Mr. Polwarth thought a little.

" It would be well, I ti.ink, to retain it for a time at
least while you search," he said. " If you do not within
a month see prospect of finding Him, then resign. In
any case, your continuance in the service must depend
on your knowledge of the Lord of it, and his will con-
cerning you."

" May not a prejudice in favor of my profession blind
and deceive me ?"

*' I think it will rather make yoii doubtful of conclu-
sions that support it."

" I will go and try," said Wingfold, rising ; " but I

fear I am not the man to make discoveries in such high
regions."

" You are the man to find what fits your own need if

the thing be there," said Polwarth. " But to ease your
mind for the task : I know pretty well some of our best

English writers of the more practical and poetic sort

in theology—the two qualities go together—and if

you will do me the favor to come again to-morrow,
I shall be able, I trust, to provide you wherewithal
to feed your flock, free of that duplicity which, be
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It as common as the surplice, and as fully connived
as laughed at by that flock, is yet duplicity. There is
no law that sermons shall be the preacher's own. but
there IS an eternal law against all manner of humoug.
r'ardon the word."

" I will not attempt to thank you." said Wingfold. " but
I Will do as you tell me. You .re the first real friend I
have ever had-except my brother, who is dead."'

" Perhaps you have had more friends than you are
aware of. You owe something to the man. for instance,
who. with his outspoken antagonism, roused you first
to a sense of what was lacking to you."

•• I hope I shall be grateful to God for it some day "

returned Wingfold. " I can not say that I feel much
obligation to Mr. Bascombe. And yet. when I think of
it-perhaps-I don't know-what ought a man to be
more grateful for than honesty ?"

After a word of arrangement for next day the curate
took his leave, assuredly with a stronger feeliiw of
simple genuine respect than he had ever yet felt for man
Rachel bade him good night with her fine eyes filled with
tears, which suited their expression, for they always
seemed to be looking through sorrow to something be-
yondit.

^

" If this be a type of the way the sins of the fathers
are visited upon the children." said the curate to him-

'

self. " there must be more in the progression of history
than political economy can explain. It would drive us
to believe in an economy wherein rather the well-being
of the whole was the result of individual treatment, and
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not the well-being of the individual the result of the
• management of the whole ?"

I will not count the milestones along the road on
which W.ngfold now began to journey. Some of the
stages however, will appear in the course of my storyWhen he came to any stiff bit of collar-work, the littleman generally appeared with an extra horse. Every daydunng the rest of that week he saw his new friends



CHAPTER XX.

A STRANGE SERMON.

Nthe Sunday the curate walked across the

churchyard to morning prayer very much as

if the bells instead of ringing the people to

church had been tolling for his execution.

But if he was going to be hanged, he would at least die

like a gentleman, confessing his sin. Only he wguld it

were bedtime and all well. He trembled so when he

stood up to read that he could not tell whether or not

he was speaking in a voice audible to the congregation.

But as his hour drew near, the courage to meet it drew

near also, and when at length he ascended the pulpit

stairs, he was able to cast a glance across the sea of

heads to learn whether the little man was in the poor

seats. But he looked for the big head in vain.

When he read his text, it was to a congregation as

listless and indifferent as it was wont to be. He had

not gone far, however, before that change of mental

condition was visible on the faces before him, which a

troop oi horses Vvould have shown by a g^en&rul forward

swivelling of the ears. Wonderful to tell, they were
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actually listening. But in truth it wa3 no wonder, for
seldom in any. and assuredly never in that church, had
there been heard such an exordium to a sermon
His text was, " Cok/,ss:„^your/au/ts one to another"

Having read it with a return of the former trem-
bling, and paused, his brain suddenly seemed for a
moment to reel under a wave of extinction that struck
It, then to float away upon it. and then to dissolve in it
as It interpenetrated its whole mass, annihilating
thought and utterance together. But with a mighty
effort of the will, in which he seemed to come as near
as man could come to the willing of his own existence
he recovered himself and went on. To do justice to
this effort, my reader must remember that he was a
shy man. and that he knew his congregation but too
well for an unsympathetic one-whether from their
fault or his own mattered little for the nonce. It had
been hard enough to make up his mind to the attempt
when alone in his study, or rather, to tell the truth in
his chamber, but to carry out his resolve in the face' of
so many faces, and in spite of a cowardly brain, was an
effort and a victory indeed. Yet after all. upon second '

thoughts. I see that the true resolve was the victory
sweeping shyness and every other opposing weakness
along with it. But it wanted courage of yet another sort
to make of his resolve a fact, and his courage, in that kind
as well, had never yet been put to the test or trained by
trial. He had not been a fighting boy at school

; he had
never had the chance of riding to hounds ; he had never
been in a shipwreck or a house on fire ; had never been
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waked from a sound sleep with a demand for his watch

and money ; yet one who had passed creditably through

all these trials might still have carried a doubting con-

science to his grave rather than face what Wingfold

now confronted.

From the manuscript before him he read thus :

" • Confess your faults one to another.'—This com-

mand of the apostle, my hearers, ought to justify me in

doing what I feair some of you may consider almost as

a breach of morals—talking of myself in the pulpit.

But in the pulpit has a wrong been donei and in the

pulpit shall it be confessed. From Sunday to Sunday,

standing on this spot, I have read to you, without word

of explanation, as if they formed the message I had

sought and found for you, the thoughts and words of

another. Doubtless they were better than any I could

have given you from my own mind or experience, and

the act had been a righteous one, had I told you the

truth concerning them. But that truth 1 did not tell

you. At last, through words of honest expostulation,

the voice of a friend whose wounds are faithful, I have

been aroused to a knowledge of the wrong I have been

doing. Therefore I now confess it. I am sorry. I will

do so no more.

" But, brethren, I have only a little garden on a bare

hillside, and it hath never yet borne me any fruit fit to

offer for your acceptance ; also, my ht^art is troubled

about many things, and God hath humbled me. I beg

of you, therefore, to bear with me for a little while, if.

doing what is but lawful and expedient both, I break
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through the bond, of custon. in order to provide youw. h food convenient for you. Should I fail in this, I
shall n,ake room for a better man. But for your breLd
01 this day, 1 go gleaning openly in other men's fields-
fields ,nto which I could not have found my way, in ti;ne
at least for your necessities, and where I could not have^tered such fu« ears of wheat, barley, and oats butfor the more than assistance of the same friend who

sTl"L°' "' "Tf
' "" '"'•" "'""' ^o" »<> my-

self, R,ght ancent fields are some of them, where yetthe ears I.e thick for the gleaner. To continue mymetaphor
.
I will lay each handful before you with thename Of the field where I gathered it ; and togeCr t ;Will serve to show what somi» r^f »,<.•.,

, , ,

"'"•*'' some ot the wisest and bestsheph rd3
, ,, English flock have believed concerningthe duty of confessing our faults."

He then proceeded to read the e^ttracts which MrPolwarth had helped him to find-and arran- To'chronologically, but after an idea of growth Erh
handful, as he called it. he prefaced wUh Te or ttwords concerning him in whose field he had gleaned itH,s vo,ce steadied and strengthened as he read Reinewed contact with the minds of those vanished teachersgave h,m a delight which infused itself into the utteredwords and made them also joyful; and if the c^I e

hT;?abrd"rr
'"*'" '-^ oongrega.ion.cer „;he preached to h.mself, and before it was done hadentered ,nto a thorough enjoyment of the sermo"

th^v ha^dT 'fr,"^"«^"°" «- li^^-PPointed becausethey had looked for a justification and enforcement of
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the confessional, thinking the change in the curate
could only have come from that portion of the ecclesi-
astical heavens towards which they themselves turned
their faces. A few others were scandalized at such an
innovation on the part of a young man who was only a
curate. Many, however, declared that it was the most
interesting sermon they had ever heard in their lives-
which perhaps was not saying much.
Mrs. Ramshorn made a class by herself. Not having

yet learned to like Wingfold, and being herself one of
the craft, with a knowledge of not a few of the secrets
of the clerical—prison-house shall I call it. or green-
room ?—she was indignant with the presumptuous young
man who degraded the pulpit to a level with the dock.
Who cared for him ? What was it to a congregation of
respectable people, many of them belonging to the first

county.famihes. that he. a mere curate, should have
committed what he fancied a crime against them ! He
should have waited until it had been laid to his charge.
Couldn't he repent of his sins, whatever they were,
without making a boast of them in the pulpit, and ex'
posing them to the eyes of a whole congregation ? She
had known people make a stock-in-trade of their sins !

What was it to them whether the washy stuff he gave
them by way of sermons was his own foolishness or
some other noodle's ! Nobodjr would have troubled
himself to inquire into his honesty if he had but held
his foolish tongue. Better men than he had preached
other people's sermons, and never thoue^ht it wnrth rv,oo_

tioning. And what worse were the people ? The only
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harm lay in letting them know it ; that brought the pro-
^es.on.ntod^^

of the truth a handle against the church. And thensuch a thmg to call a sennon I Aswell take a string ofblown eggs to marked f tk.,o „u .
^ssc 10 marKet

!
Thus she expatiated, half theway home, before either of her companions found anopportunity of saying a word.

,h"
'Z Z"^ '" ''"'" ''°"' ^°"' »""'••• ^^'d H^ten. '• I

heautu,,;.^
^"'"°" ""X'"'-««ng one. He read

• For my part," said Baseombe. who was now a regu-ar v,s,tor from Saturdays to Mondays, • I used to thfnkhe fellow a muff, but, by Jove ! IVe changed my mindfever there was a piucky thing to do, that was c^n'and there am't many men, let ma tell you. aunt Thowould have the pluck for it.-Ifs my belief Helen 'he

Ive had the honor of doing that fellow some good

LrtL T ""T'"'
'''°"' """"'^ P-«y P'-nlythe

nl 2n a f!,,'""-
^"^ "">° -" '=» -"=' -y come

^o. something for him. for of cl^he ": ^
of a Sx without his profession "

I'm so glad you think with me, George !" said He-'" "There was always something I was inclined .ke about.Mr. Wingfold. Indeed" shl" 1" Ldh.m 9„.te « he had not been so painfully modest."
Notwithstanding his sheepishness. though." return-
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ed Bascombe, " there was a sort of quiet self-satisfaction

about him, and the way he always said Don't you think?
as if he were Socrates taking advantage of Mr. Green
and softly guiding him into a trap, which I confess
made me set him down as conceited ; but, as I say, I

begin to change my mind. By Jove ! he must have
worked pretty hard too in the dust-bins to get together
all those bits of gay rag and resplendent crockery !"

" You heard him say he had help."

" No, I don't remember that."

" It came just after that pretty simile about gleaning
in old fields."

" I remember the simile, for I thought it a very ab-
surd one—as if fields would lie gleanable for genera-
tions !"

'Up "To be sure—now you point it out!" acquiesced
Helen.

" The grain would have sprouted and borne harvests
a hundred. If a man ivill use figures, he should be
careful to give them legs. I wonderwho he got to help
him—not the rector, I suppose ?"

"The rector !" echoed Mrs. Ramshorn, who had been
listening to the young people's remarks with a smile of
quiet scorn on her lip, thinking what an advantage was
experience, even if it could not make up for the loss of
youth and beauty—" the last man in the world to lend
himself to such a miserable makeshift and pretence

!

Without brains enough even to fancy him^If able to
write a sermon of his own, he flies to the dead,—to their
very cofiin as it were—and I will not say steals from

.<3Mft

r-M-'
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his face ,n !r ; k
""'"" ** "S'" •>« hold

n.igh. interfere J.hhis v-JJ sit TT "' ' """ "

churoliherllif;^ "
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J CHAPTER XXI.

A THUNDERBOLT

OMETIMES a thunderbolt, as men call it, will

shoot from a clear sky ; and sometimes, into

the midst of a peaceful family, or a yet

quieter individuality, without warning of

gathered storm above or slightest tremble of earth-

quake beneath, will fall a terrible fact, and from the

moment every thing is changed. That family or that

life is no more what it was—probably never- more can

be what it was. Better it ought to be, worse it may be
—^which, depends upon itself. But its spiritual weather

is altered. The air is thick with cloud, and can not weep
jtself clear. There may come a gorgeous sunset, though.

It were a truism for one who believes in God fo say
that such catastrophes, so rending, so frightful, never
come but where they are needed. The Power of Life is

not content that they who live in and by him should

live poorly and contemptibly. If the presence of low

thoughts which he repudiates, yet makes a man misera-

ble, how must it be v/ith him if they who live and move
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and have thcr being in hta are mean and repniaive ora, enated through seif-sufficiency and slowness of hlartI can „ot report much progress in Helen during themonths of winter and spring. But if one wakes af lastwakes at ail, who shall dare cast the stone at hi- hithe ought to have awaked sooner? What mafwhl sawake w,ll dare to say that he roused himself thlfirmoment ,t became possible to him ? The main aid ph^and worst, perhaps only condemnation, is_that whenpeople do wake they do not get up. At the same «mehowever, I can hardly doubt that Helen was keeprg

Nothing had ever yet troubled her. She had neve;been ,n love, could hardly be said to be in love nowShe went regularly to church, and I believe said h^;prayers n,8ht and morning-yet felt no indignation atthe doctnnes and theories propounded by George &scombe. She regarded them as "Georges ider-^ndnever cared to ask whether they werelue orn'ot athe same t,me that they were becoming to her by ^e-grees as hke truth as falsehood can ever be. For to the
untruthful mh,d the false .a. seem the true. Meamim
she was not even capable of giving him the credit hedeserved ,„ that, holding the opinions he held, he yeta vocated a life spent for the community-without, Tl
hehZ!; '7/ """'" "'""""°" '""eto from whathe h,mself would represent as the ground of all consci-
en.,o"s act,on, the consldemtion. namely, of its reaction

the fi r?r '•• ^'"""'""-^ " from enteringthe field of herv.s,on that possibly some of the good
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which distinguished George's unbelief from that of 'his

brother ephemera ot the last century was owing to the
deeper working of that leaven which he denounced
as the poisonous root whence sprung all the evil dis-

eases that gnawed at the heart of society.

One night she sat late, making her aunt a cap. The
one sign of originality in her was the character of
her millinery, of which kind of creation she was fond,

displaying therein both invention as to form and per-

ception as to effect, combined with lightness and deft-

ness of execution. She was desirous of completing it

before the next morning, which was that of her aunt's

birthday. They had had friends to dine with them who
had stayed rather late, and it was now getting towards
one o'clock. But Helen was not easily tired, and was not
given to abandoning what she had undertaken ; so she
sat working away, and thinking, not of George Bas-

combe, but of one whom she loved better—far better—
her brother Leopold. But she was thinking of him not
quite so comfortably as usual. Certain anxieties she
had ground for concerning him had grown stronger, for

the time since she heard from him had grown very long.

All at once her work ceased, her hands were arrested,

her posture grew rigid : she was listening. Had she

heard a noise outside her window ?

My reader may remember that it opened on a balco-

ny, which was at the same time the roof of a veranda
that went along the back of the house, and had a stair

at one end to the garden.

Helen was not easily frightened, and had stopped her
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needle only that she might listen the better. She heard
nothing. Of course it was but a fancy ! Her hands
went on again with their work.-But that was really
very like a tap at the window ! And now her heart did
beat a little faster, if not with fear, then with something
very like it, in which perhaps some foreboding was
mingled. But she was not a woman to lay down her
arms upon the inroad of a vague terror. She quietly
rose, and, saying to herself it must be one of the pigeons
that haunted the balcony, laid her work on the table,
and went to the window. As she drew one of the cur-
tains a little aside to peep, the tap was plainly and hur-
riedly though softly repeated, and at once she swept it

back. There was the dim shadow of a man's head upon
the blind, cast there by an old withered moon low in the
west

!
Perhaps it was something in the shape of the

shadow that made her pull up the blind so hurriedly, and
yet with something of the awe with which we take «' the
face-cloth from the face." Yes, there was a face '-
frightful, not as that of a corpse, but as that of a spec-
tre from whose soul the scars of his mortal end have
never passed away. Helen did not scream-her throat
seemed to close and her heart to cease. But her eyes
contmued movelessly fixed on the face even after sheknew ,t was the face of her brother, and the eyes of the
tace kept staring back into hers through the glass with
such a look of concentrated eagerness that they seemed
no mor*» nrnrope nf fit.!--, K-.-" - t i--- ^-s-ns oi visiun but caves of hunger, nor was
there a movement of the lips towards speech. The two
gazed at each other for a moment of rigid silence. The
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glass that separated them might have been the veil that
divides those who call themselves the living from those
whom they call the dead.

It was but a moment by the clock, though to the
after consciousness it yeemed space immeasurable. She
came to herself, and slowly, noiselsssly, though with
tremulous hand, undid the sash and opened the window.
Nothing divided them now, yet he stood as before, star-
ing into her fkce. Presently his lips began to move,
but no words came from them.

In Helen horror had already roused the instinct of se-
crecy. She put out her two hands, took his face be-
tween them, and said in a huTied whisper, calling hiri
by the pet name she had given him when a child,

" Come in, Poldie, and tell me all about it."

Her voice seemed to wake him. Slowly, with the
movements of one half paralyzed, he shoved and drag*
ged himself over the window-sill, dropped himself on
the floor inside, and lay there, looking up in her face
like a hunted animal, that hoped he had found a refuge,

but doubted. Seeing him so exhausted, she turned
from him to go and get some brandy, but a low cry of
agony drew her back. His head was raised from the
floor and his hands were stretched out, while his face
entreated her, as plainly as if he had spoken, not to
leave him. She knelt and would have kissed him, but
he turned his face from her with an expression which
seemed of disgust.

, — „..!!!, J. 77c„jc g-j aii^ gci yuu sometniogi'
Don't be afraid. They are all sound asleep."
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The grasp with which he had clutched her dress rea«d, and his hand fe,i by his side. She rose
1"'

and went creeping through the slumberous house iZand ncseless a, a shadow, but with a heart that se'etaednot her own lying hard in her bosom. As sbelZthad to struggle to rouse and compose herse f r Tcould not think. An age seemed to h
"^^

she h, ard the clock strfke twele OneTb"""'
"'""

-her brother had been doi:g:ome:i 'gT;" 1"
dreading discover,- had fled to her Th.

^'

~ionmadeitsei,p,ai„tiv:rr:::/:
wh the great deep breath of a vow. as strong as it w«s.Ien and undefined, that he should not havecome tole

a th,ef, hthe m her movements, her eye flashing withthe „ew-k,ndled instinct o. motherhood to the orPhan of her father, it was as if her soul had been sud

^slCdl^^r""'-'''"'™^-'""-^

*



CHAPTER XXII.

LEOPOLD,

HE re-entered her room with the gait of a

new-born goddess treading the air. Her
brother was yet prostrate where she had left

him. He raised himself on his elbow, seized

with trembling hand the glass she offered him, swal-

lowed the brandy at a gulp, and sank again on the

floor. The next instant he sprang to his feet, cast a

terrified look: at the window, bounded to the door and
locked it, then ran to his sister, threw his arms about

her, and clung to her like a trembling child. But ever

his eyes kept turning to the window.

Though now twenty years of age, and at his full

height, he was hardly so tall as Helen. Swarthy of

complexion, his hair dark as the night, his eyes large

and lustrous, with what Milton calls 'quel sereno ful-

gor d' amabil nero,' his frame nervous and slender, he

looked compact and small beside her.

She did her utmost to quiet him, unconsciously using

passions when he was a child. All at once he raised his

if
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h.ad and dre»r hlm,.lf back from her arn,, with a look"f horror, .hen pu. his handover his eyes a, if her facehad been a mirror and he had seen himself in it

-.sked'^-H'
"""

°r
''°" "''">»<>. Leopold?" sheasked. Have you hurt yourself?'

The youth cast an indescribable look on his hand, butn was not that which turned Helen so deadly sick:w.th her question had come to her the ghastly suspi-con that the blood she saw was not his, and shefeltguHty o, an unpardonable, wicked wro^g "Insh.m. But she would n.ver, never believe it , a"
suspect her on.- «thcr ol such a crime 1 Yet hearms dropped and let him go. She stepped back a paceand „, themseive., as it were, her eyes went wan,,'"«andques,,, „ him, and saw that h,s clothe!

IZr ^""'''-'-"^'i-who couM tell with

He stood for a moment still and subn„3sive to theirearch, w.th face downcast. Then, suddc,,,, flashingh.3 eyes on her, he said, in a voice that seemed to 7o2ts way through earth that choked it back,
"Helen, I am a murderer, and they are after meThey will be here before daylight."
He dropped on his knees, and clasped hers
•;
O sister

! sister 1 save me, save me !" he cried in avoice of .igony. ° '" ="

Helen ,«ood without response, for to stand took allher strength. How long she fought that horrible sick
, . .„. tua,, „ sne n,oved an inch, tamed from

.t a moment, yielded a hair's-breadth. it would throw

^1

m.
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her senseless on the floor and the noise of her fall
would rouse the house, she never could even conjec-
ture. All was dark before her. as if her gaze had been
on the under side of her coffin-lid. and her brain sank'
and swayed and swung in the coils of the white snake
that was sucking at her heart. At length the darkness
thinned

;
it grew a gray mist ; the face of her boy-bro-

ther glimmered up through it, like that of Dives in hell-
fire to his guardian-angel as he hung lax-winged and faint
in the ascending, smoke. The mist thinned, and at
length she caught a glimmer of his pleading, despairing,
self-horrified eyes

: all the mother in her nature rushed
to the aid of her struggling will ; her heart gave a great
heave; the blood ascended to her white brain.^and
flushed it with rosy life; her body was once more re-
conciled and obedient ; her hands went forth, took his
head between them, and pressed it against her.

"Poldie, dear," she said, " be calm and reasonable,
and I will do all I can for you. Here, take this.-And
now, answer me one question."

" You won't giv^e up. Helen ?"

" No. I will not."

• " Swear it. Helen."

"Ah! my poor Poldie. is it come to this between
you and me ?"

" Swear it, Helen."

" So help me God. I will not !" murmured Helen,
looking up.

Leopold rose, and again stood quiet before her, but



again with down-b^nf h*>o^ n
ceive sentenj '

^^° " P™°°" »"<'« '» re-

" ^° you mean what you sairt , ™
'Oe po«« are in search oCnV^^'r-''''''
forced calmness. ^®^®" ^'th

IcL-tthinkhoriha "'"^- ^''°^'"" »«h"«^oon.

Isn'tth,?
° """P^" ">'"> so lone. Hark .Jsntthat a ncse at the street-door? No „ol Th •shadow on the curtains' No Mf,

°"
Cheated me a thousand times hIJ^IT '''''^^

"M^G 'dt
-"" ''-'~:U =^0"" "^ '°

t.-irtitrt^:::;"'^''----™
" There was an old shaft near "!,.„ .

• K
I
had thrown her dowl that .h

°" *""'''^'^-

found her, (or there L„7h u ,

'' ''°"''' """ ^^v^

of it enough to km a tho '"T'^""'^ « '"« bottom

no. bear the thoul „( '^r "!.
'"""" '"" ' ^-O

there-even to2^ZT' ""^ '°''" """« ''°™
He was growing wild again fanf tj^u

Jaid hold upon Helen, and sh; .toi
''°' ''' ^^^'"

at him.
'^^ "^^^^ speechless, staring

" ^'^e me, hide me. Helen »" h« i .
you think I am mad Wo",d to g Tf'' "''^^'^P^

t-eslthinkln.ustbe. But thl j te,
""' '°'"^-

man's fancy. If you tak. .-^ 7 .
^°" '" "° mad-

to the gallows.-So. if you tn7see meT
"'" '""^ "^

He sat down and fnij-d h
Ranged-"

Hush. Poldie. hush !•• cried Helen •cnea Helen, m an agonized

m
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whisper. " I am only thinking what I can best do. I

can not hide you here, for if my aunt knew, she would
betray you by her terrors

; and if she did not know, and
those men came, she would help them to search every
corner of the house. Otherwise there might be a
chance."

Again she was silent for a few moments, then, seem-
ing suddenly to have made up her mind, went softly to
the door.

" Don't leave me !" cried Leopold.
" Hush

! I must. I know now what to do. Be quiet
here until I come back."

Slowly, cautiously, she unlocked it, and left the room.
In three or four minutes .she returned, carrying a loaf
of bread and a bottle of wine. To her dismay Leopold
had vanished. Presently he came creeping out from
under the bed. looking so abject that Helen could not
help a pang of shame. But the next moment the love
of the sister, the tender compassion of the woman, re-
turned in full tide and swallowed up the unsightly thing.
The more abject he was the more was he to be pitied
and ministered to.

•• Here, Poldie." she said, " you carry the bread, and I

will take the wine. You must eat something, or you
will be ill."

As she spoke she locked the door again. Then she
put a dark shawl over her head, and fastened it under
her chin. Her white face shone out from it like the
mooa from a dark cloud.

"Follow me. Poldie," she said, and putting out the

'id'



handles, went to the winHnw u i.

window-sash rested on a little door I '
""

stepped on ,he balcony As 1 ""t
"P'"'" "• »"

followed her, she closed it ati dl" d"
'"'"'" '''"'

and led the wav to th. ! ' " '''"'» "» sash,

sun.rence.r^rt&rr'^^'''^''-''---^

^,



CHAPTER XXIII.

THE REFUGE.

HE night was very dusky, but Helen knew
perfectly the way she was going, A strange

excitement possessed her, and lifted her
above all personal fear. The instant she

found herself in the open air, her faculties seemed
to come preternaturally awake, and her judgment
to grow quite cool. She congratulated herself that
there had been no rain, and the ground would not
betray their steps. There was enough of light in the
sky to see the trees against it, and partly by their out-
lines she guided herself to the door in the park-paling,

whence she went as straight as she could for the desert-

ed house. Remembering well her brother's old dislike

to the place, she said nothing of their destination, but
when he suddenly stopped, she knew that it had dawned
upon him. For one moment he hung back, but a
stronger and more definite fear lay behind, and be
went on.

Emerging from the trees on the edge of the hollow,
they looked down, but it was too dark to see the mass

i|*-
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the lake. All was silent as a deserted churchfard andey went down the slope as „ ,t had been thfdlrn

.™:hrri:;:;ri°;'::-^-''---
narrow „,. .

'°"Stn until they came to a tallnan-ow gate of wrought iron, almost consumed withrust and standing half open. By this they passedZ
l.ke that of a rumed soul, but now hidden in the night'sblack mantle. Through the straggling bushes Vih

way to the front door of the house, the steps to whichrom the effects of various floods, were all out If th^level in different directions Th. h 7
usual n„rf-

''^"lons- The door was unlocked as

enteL Ho^°"'':r™^P"'''° °P- "• and theyentered. How awfully still it seemed .-much stillerthan the open air, though that had seemed noisde sThere was not a n.t or a black beetle in the place Theygroped their way through the hall and ^p the widestaircase Which gave not one creak in answer ! th^'
neeessly^arefulfootsteps.notasoulwaswithinan^
Of thera. Helen had taken Leopold by the hand ,n^
. e now led him straight to the cfose. when e b^'hTdden room opened. He made no resistance, for the

reach the outs.de, she struck a light, and the spot where
1" °" °""\ '"'•'''''^i "as laid bate to his soul, hegave a cry and turned and would have rushed away

m
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Helen caught him ; he yielded, and allowed her to lead

him into the room. There she lighted a candle, and as

it came gradually alive, it shed a pale yellow light

around, and revealed a bare chamber with a bedstead

and the remains of a moth-eaten mattress in a corner.

Leopold threw himself upon it, uttering a sound that

more resembled a choked scream than a groan. Helen

sat down beside him, took his head on her lap, and

sought to soothe him with such tender loving words as

had never before found birth in her heart, not to say

crossed her lips. She took f'^om her pocket a dainty

morsel, and tried to make him eat, but J . vain. Then

she poured him out a cupful of wine. He drank it

eagerly, and asked for more, which she would not givt

him. But instead of comforting him, it seemed only to

rouse him to fresh horror. He clung to his sister as a

child clings to the nurse who h just been telling him

an evil tale, and ever his face would keep turning from

her to the door with a look of frightful anticipation.

She consoled him with all her ingenuity, assured him

that for the present he was perfectly safe, and, thinking

it would encourage a sense of concealment, reminded

him of the trap in the floor of the closet and the little

chamber underneath. But at that he started up with

glaring eyes.

" Helen ! I remember now," he cried. " I knew it at

the time ! Don't you know I never could endure the

place ? I foresaw, as plainly as I see you now, that one

day I should be crouching here for safety with a hideous

crime

time.
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time. Oh I how could you bring me here f
^^

He threw himself down again, and hid his face on her

With a fresh inroad ot dismay Helen thought he mustbe go.ng mad. for this was the merest trick of his inT^ !
nafon. Certainly he had always dreaded the place Tutnever a word of that sort had he said to her. Yet tLerewas a shadow of possible comfort in the thought-

o

But whether real or not, she must have his story.

•vout;'' 7"" ''°""' """"« ""'her!' she said,you have no. yet told me what it is. What is the ter

^ty^^ara^lT""" ''-^'^^ "•---"»

yZ'T]^ "Sht coming,., be said in a dull hollow

"No, no. dear Poldie I', she returned. "There is nowindow here_at least it only looks on the back stairhigh above heads • inH fi,»
"^"^'

wow far ? he asked, staring in her evP^ • .. .
years

? That was just when I Ls bomT oh 'Z I

woridMwouidooTiiLZeTiaTeVararrsr
fi-ood? rnnWr.'* u 1- ,

'«"c JL. w ttat was thegooa /- couldn t he have let well alone ?"
He was silent. She must get him to s'eep.

Plement .hV fi . T '" "'"' ''"" 8'™" h" '» sup-Plement the arst. and enable her to meet what woufd
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Otherwise have been the exorbitant demands now made

* upon her. With an effort of the will such as she could

never before have even imagined, she controlled the

anguish of her own spirit, an 1. softly stroking the head

of the poor lad, which had again sought her lap, com-

pelled herself to sing him for lullaby a song of which in

his childhood he had been very fond, and with which, in

all the importance of imagined motherhood, she had

. often sung him to sleep. And the old influence was

potent yet. In a tew minut s the fingers which clutched

her hand relaxed, and she knew by Ivs breathing that

he slept. She sat still as a stone, not daring to move,

hardly daring breath enough to keep her alive, lest she

should rouse him from his few blessed moments of self-

nothingness, during which the tide of the all-infolding

ocean of peace was free to flow into the fire-torn cave

of his -bosom. She sat motionless thus, until it seemed

as if for very weariness she must drop in a heap on the

floor, but that the aches and pains which went through

her in l'\ directions held her body t gether like ties and

rivfLS. She had never before known what weariness

was. and now she knew it for all her life. But like an

irritant, her worn body clung about her soul and dulled

it to its own grief, thus helping it to a pitiful kind of re-

pose. How long she sat thus she could not tell-she

had no means of knowing, but it seemed hours on hours,

and yet, though the nights were now short, the dark-

ness had not begun to thin. But when she thought

how little access the light had to that room, she began to

grow uneasy lest she should be missed from her own,
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or seen on her way back to it. At length some in-
voluntary movement woke him. He started to his feet
w.tn a look of wild gladness. But there was scarcely
time to recognize it before it vanished.

" My God. it is true, then !" he shrieked. " O Helen '

I dreamed that I was innocent-that I had but dreamed
I had done it. Tell me that I'm dreaming now Tell
me

! tell me ! Tell me that I am no murderer !"

As he spoke he seized her shoulder with a fierce
grasp, and shook her as if trying to wake her from the
silence of a lethargy.

"I hope you are innocent, my darling. But in any
case I will do all I can to protect you." said Helen
" Only I shall never be able unless you control yourself
sufficiently to let me go home."

" No. Helen !" he cried ;
" you must not leave me If

you do, I shall go mad. She will come instead."
Helen shuddered inwardly, but kept her outward com-

posure.

" If I stay with you. just think, dearest, what will
happen," she said. •' I shall be missed, and all the
country will be raised to look for me. They will think
I have been-." She checked herself.

" And so you might be-so might any one." he cried
"SO long as I am loose-like the Rajah's man-eating
horse. O God ! it has come to this !" And he hid his
face in his hands.

"And-then you see. my Poldie." Helen went on as
calmly as she couid, •• they would come here and find
us

;
and I don't know what might come next."
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" Yes, yes, Helen ! Go, go directly. Leave rnc this

instant," he said hurriedly, and took her by the shoul-

ders, as if he would push iier from the room, but went

on talking. " It must be, I know ; but when the light

comes I shall go mad. Would to God I might, for the

day is worse than ^e darkness ; then I see my own

black against the light. Now go, Helen. But you ivill

come back to me as soon as ever you can ? How shall

I know when to begin to look for you ? What o'clock

is it ? My watch has never been—since—. Ugh !

the light will be here soon. Helen, I know not what

hell is.—Ah ! yes." As he spoke he had been feeling in

one of his pockets. " 1 will not be taken alive.—Can you

whistle, Helen ?"

" Yes, Poldie," answered Helen, trembling. " Don't

you remember teaching me ?"

" Yes, yes. Then, when you come near the house,

whistle, and go on whistling, for if I hear a step without

any whistling I shall kill myself."

•• What have you got there ?" she asked, in renewed

terror, noticing ihat he kept his hand in the breast-

pocket of his coat.

" Only the knife," he answered calmly.

" Give it to me," she said, calmly too.

He laughed, and the laugh was more terrible than any

cry.

" No ; I'm not so green as that," he said. " My knife

is my only friend ! Who is to take care of me when you

are away ? Ha ! ha !"

She saw that the comfort of the knife must not be
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denied him. Nor diH «ho *

him .0 its use-e.cl,„fH""r''"'' '•'='' ""s"' "^'ve

thought.
"''" •""" <^™W he do? she

' Well, well, I will nnt „i

"own and I wi|, ,ZlZ fh"
'7' '"' "'"• " "=

'-cyi. „,.,„, round ;:"":;^'"-"'' y°^ "„
soon ajever I ca„ ••

'" "^o™ 'o you as

.clstVh!::^'^''-
'"'^ ^"-"^ '"='»- o.cr HI. and

•• H can r;:f"^^ ^°"' '^=".' 3he said.

*^.obn,.„,^^^^B;-o^you go, Helen. :w„,
He followed her frnm ^u

T--rh,::t:cXe'ha:r°''^^''-"-

nocence, to th.; :;?.',: t"""""™
"' Covered in'

t™e, n.a, hy help o. ttt co ceCe tr:"" """f
" "»

cate nature suddenly filled with" e Ce
"^ '' ""

horrible guilt Surh , •
*" =>«urance of

annihilated the^::;z:::::2 r "- '^''

yet an awakinff_if a m.n • ! ' ^^^' ^^^'^ '«

---r.nto!r;;::i:t:ir~^7"
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suflfered—that needs little consoling—but for having

inflicted the deepest wrong.

The moment Helen was out of sight Leopold drew a

small silver box from an inner pocket, eyed it with the

eager look of a hungry animal, took from it a portion

of a certain something, put it in his mouii, closed his

eyes, and lay still.

i\



CHAPvER XXIV.

HELEN WITH A SECRET.

HEN Helen came out into the corridor she saw
that the day was breaking. A dim, dreary
light filled the dismal house, but the candle
had prevented her from perceiving the little

of it that could enter that room withdrawn. A pang
of fear shot to her soul, and like a belated spectre
or a roused somnambulist she fled across the park.
It was all so like a horrible dream, from which she must
wake in bed ! yet she knew there was no such hope for
her. Her darling lay in th it frightful house, and if any
one should see her it might be death to him. But it
was yet very early, and two hours would pass before
any of the workmen would be on their way to the new
house. Yet, like a murderer shaken out of the earth by
the light, she fled. When she was safe in her own
room, ere she could get into bed. she once more turned
deadly sick, and next knew by the agonies of coming to
herself that she had fainted.

A troubled, weary, excited sleep followed. She woke
With many a start, as if she had sinned in sleeping, and
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instantly, for very weariness, dozed off again. How

kind is weariness sometimes ! It is like the Father's

hand laid a little heavy on the heart to make it still.

But her dreams were full of torture, and even when she

had no definite dream, she was haunted by the vague

presence of blood. It was considerably past her usual

time for rising when at length she heard her maid in

the room. She got up wearily, but, beyond the heaviest

of liearts and a general sense of misery, nothing ailed

her ; nor even ditf her head ache.

But she had lived an age since she woke last
;
and the

wonder was. not that she felt so different, but that she

should be aware of being the same person as before

notwithstanding all that had passed. Her business

now was to keep herself from thinking until breakfast

should be over. She must hold the " ebony box" of

last night close shut even from her own eyes, lest the

demons of which it was full should rush out and darken

the world about her. She hurried to her bath for

strength ; the friendly water would rouse her to the

present, make the pa >t recede like a dream, and give her

courage to face the future. Her very body seemed de-

filed by the knowledge that was within it. <\las !
how

must poor Leopold feel then ! But she must not thinlc.

Al' the time she was dressing her thoughts kept ho'

vering round the awful thing like moths around a foul

flam'^. from which she could not drive them away.

Ever and again she said to herself that she must not,

yet ever an! again she found herself peeping through

the chinks of the thought-chamber at the terrible thing
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inside—the form of which she could not see—saw only
the color—red—red, mingled with ghastly white less. In
all the world her best-loved, her brother, the child of
her grand father, was the only one who knew how that
thing came there.

But while Helen's being was in such tuwnlt that she
could never more be the cool, indifferent, self-content-
ed person she had hitherto been, her old habits and
forms of existence were now of endless help to the re-
taining of her composure and the covering of her secret.
A dim gleam of gladness woke in her at the sight of the •

unfinished cap. than which she could not have a better
excuse for her lateness, and when she showed it to her
aunt with the wish of many happy returns of the day. no
second glance from Mrs. Ramshorn added to her un-
easiness.

But oh
! how terribly the time crept in its going ! for

she dared not approach the deserted house while the
daylight kept watching it like a dog. And what if
Leopold should have destroyed himself in the madness
of his despair before she could go to him ! She had not
a friend to help her. George Bascombe ?-she shud-
dered at the thought of him. With his grand ideas of
duty, he would be for giving up Leopold that very mo-
ment

! Naturally the clergyman was the one to go to
-and Mr. Wingfold had himself done wrong. But he
had confessed it

! No-he was a poor creature, and
would not hold his tongue ! She shook at every knock
at the door, every ring at the bell, lest it should be the
pohce. To be sure he had been comparatively little
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there, and naturally they would seek him first at Golds-

wyre ; but where next ? At Glaston, of course. Every

time a servant entered the room she turned away lest

her ears should make her countenance a traitor. The

police might be watching the house, and might follow her

when she went to him ! With her opera-glass she ex-

amined the meadow, then ran to the bottom of the gar-

den, and lying down, peered over the sunk fence. But

not a human being was in sight. Next she put on her

bonnet with the pretence of shopping, to see if there

were any suspicious-looking persons in the street. But

she did not meet a single person unknown to her be-

tween her aunt's door and Mr. Drew the linen-draper's.

There she bought a pair of gloves, and walked quietly

back, passing the house, and going on to the Abbey,

without meeting one person at whom she had to look

twice.

All the time her consciousness was like a sinp^ in-

tense point of light in the middle of a darkness it could

do nothing to illuminate. She knew nothing but that

her broi r lay in that horrible empty house, and that

if his words were not the ravings of a maniac, the law,

whether it yet suspected him or not, was certainly after

him, and if it had not yet struck upon his trail, was

every moment oti the point of finding it, and must

sooner or later come up with him. She must save him—

all that was left of him to save ! But poor Helen knew

very little about saving.

One thing more she became suddenly aware of as she

re-entered the house—the possession of a power of dis-
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simulation, of hiding herself, hitherto strange to her,
for hitherto she had had nothing, hardly even a passing
dislike, to conceal. The consciousness b rought only ex-
ultation with it, for her nature was not yet delicate
enoug-h to feel the jar of the thought that neither words
nor looks must any more be an indes to what lay
within her.



CHAPTER XXV.

A DAYLIGHT VISIT.

^UT she could not rest. When would the wea-
ry day be over, and the longed-for rather

than welcome night appear? Again she
went into the garden, and down to the

end of it, and looked out over the meadow. Not
a creature was in sight except a red and white cow, a
child gathering buttercups, and a few rooks crossing
from one field to another. It was a glorious day ; the
sun seemed the very centre of conscious peace. And
now first, strange to say, Helen began to know the bliss

of bare existence under a divine sky, in the midst of a
divine air, the two making a divine summer, which
throbbed with the presence of the creative spirit—but as
something apart from her now, something she had had
but had lost, which could never more he ht:=. How
could she ever be glad again, with such a frightful fact
in her soul

! Away there beyond those trees lay her
unhappy brother in the lonely house, now haunted in-

deed. Perhaps he lay there dead ! The horrors of the
morning or his own hand might liave slain him. She
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must go to him. She would defy the very sun. and gom the face of the universe. Was he not her brother ?1Was there no help anywhere ? no mantle for this sense
oi soul-nakedness tl.at had made her feel as if her awful

•vid m the bottom of her hearts She dared-hardly
th.nk of ,t. lest the very act shouid betray the thing of
darkness to the world of light around her. Nothing
but the atmosphere of another innocent soul could
shield hers, and she had no friend. What did peopledo when their brothers did awful deeds ? She had heardof prayuig to God-had indeed herself told her brother
to pray, but it was all folly-worse, priestcraft. As ifsuch things aucia God could exist together ! Yet. even
with the thought of denial in her mind, she looked upand gazed earnestly into the wide, innocent, mighty
space, as if by searching she might find some one. Per-
haps she ou^A, to pray. She could see no likelihood of

What If all this had come upon her and Poldie because
she never prayed

! If there were such horrible things
in he world, although she had never dreamed of them
-1 they could come so near her. into her very soul
making her feel like a murderess, might there uot be aGod also, though she knew nothing of his whereabouts

'

or how to reach him and gain a hearing ? Certainly if
things went with such hellish possibilities at the heart
of them, and there was no hr.pHn* -.11* -^ •....i.u jii all tu icstram or guide
or restore, the world was a good deal worse place than
either the methodists or the positivists made it out to
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be. In the form of fc ilings, noi, of words, hardly even

of thoughts, things like these passed through her mind

as she stood on the too of the suni. fence ond gazed

across the flai of sunny green before hrv. She couHd

alT7\u5t have slain herself to be rid of her ):now-

ledg. itid the awful consciousness that was its result.

SAe W(«u]d have found no difficulty in that line of Mac-

beth, 'V: know my deed, 'twere best riot know my-

self"—But all this time there was her brother ! She

musi go to himl "God hide me!" she oried within

her. " But how can he hide me," she thought,

" when I am hiding a murderer }" " O God !" she cried

again, and this time in an audible murmur, " I am his

sister, thou knowest !" Then she turned, walked back

to the house, and sought her aunt.

" I have got a little headache," she said, quite coolly,

" and I want a long walk. Don't wait luncheon for me.

It is such a glorious day ! I shall go by the Millpool

road, and across the park. Good-by till tea, or perhaps

dinner-time even."

" Hadn't you better have a ride and be back to lun-

cheon ? I shan't want Jones to-day," said her aunt

mournfully, who, although she had almost given up

birthdays, thought her niece need not quite desert her

on the disagreeable occasion.

"I'm not in the hrmor for riding, ?u' ' NTothing

will do me ;; -)d but a walk. I shall it «-. e luncheon

in my bag.

She went quietly out by the front doc i , walked slow-

ly, softly, statelily along the street and oi i of J he townu
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h :L.;7°''
'" '"^ '""^"'=" " "'^ P--0. and he^d

u uLr neart like a sting, makini? the tall

of Rachel Avas as a sinele untwinno^ •

fi
• u J ,-

=""g'e, untwmned primary cell to afinished brain
; as the peeping of a chicken L J.

of a Inrt T I, -1 1
*' i' s ^ * t-nicKen to the songof a lark-I had almost said, to a sonata of Beethoven

Good-day, Rachel," she said, calling as she nass^Hm a kindiy, even then n>ther condescendin/:: '

through the open door, .here a pai. of water, jultse;down, stood rocking the sun on itsheaving sur ce andflashing it out again into the ocean of the light. It
«"

ed to poor Helena squalidahode, but it .!sa ho" e'lepah.ce and fairily furnished in comparison with hesuburban villa and shop-upholsteiy which typified hehouse of her spirit-now haunted by a terrible sec«walking through its rooms, and laying a bloodv h!,!upon all their whitenesses. ^ ''""''

no, e of the birds and an occasional clank from the newbuilding far awav. At la«t with h—i—
'

*^"'" Dealing' near*- nnH
scared soul, she was within the high garden-wall, makng her way through the rank growth of weeds ^^
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bushes to the dismal house. She entered trembling,

and the air felt as if death had been before her. Hard-

ly would her limbs carry her, but with slow step she

reached the hidden room. He lay as she had left him.

Was he asleep, or dead ? She crept near and laid her

hand on his forehead. He started to his feet in an

agony of fright. She soothed and reassured him a3

best she was able. When the paroxysm relaxed.

" You didn't wljiistle," he said.

" No ; I forgot," answered Helen, shocked at her own

carelessness. " But if I had, you would not have heard

me : you were fast asleep."

" A good thing I was ! And yet no ! I wish I had

heard you, for then by this time I should have been be-

yond their reach."

Impulsively he showed her the short, dangeroi-s look-

ing weapon he carried. Helen stretched out her hand

to take it, but he hurriedly replaced it in his pocket.

" I will find some water for you to wash with,"

said Helen. "There used to be a well in the garden, I

remember. I have brought you a shirt."

With some difficulty she found the well, all but lost

in matted weeds under an ivy-tod, and in the saucer of

a flower-pot she carried him some water, and put the

garment with the horrible ^pot in her bag, to take it

away and destroy it. Then she made him eat and drink.

He did whatever she told him, with a dull yet doglike

obedience. His condition was much changed ; he had

a stupefied look, and seemed only half awake to his ter-

rible situation. Yet he answered what questions she
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pu to h.m even too readlly-with an indifferent matter-
o^iactness, indeed. „ore dreadful than any most pass on-ate outburst. But at the root of the apparent apathyay despair and remorse-weary, like gorged and sTeep-
. g t«ers far back ,„ theirdens. Only th'e d„„ torpedoof misery was awake. lying motionless on the bottom ofthe deepest pool of his spirit.

fro!!l"'°°K ^"l
'"""'•'" '" "'= ^"""'"S °' hi^ storyfrom him. but there are more particulars in the narrZt.™ I am now going to give than Helen at thatZ
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Leopold's story.
* t

HILE yet a mere boy, scarcely more th. :i six-

teen, Leopold had made acquaintance with

the family of a certain manufacturer, who,

having retired from business with a rapidly

gained fortune, had some years befo purchased Jin

estate a few miles from Goldswyre, his uncle's place.

Their settling in the neigl )orhood was not welcome to

the old-fi. ioneJ, long-r ted family of the Lingards
;

but although they had not called upon them, they
could not he'r, leetlng them occasio*nlly. Leopold's

association with them commenced just after he had left

Eton, between which time an ' his going up to Cam-
bridge he spent a year 'n reaangwith his cousins' trtor.

It was at a ball he first v ameline, the dest of the
family. Sht had but tel, returned from a schc ol at

which from the first she had had for her bedf. at a black
ewe. It was not a place where any blackness under
that of pitch was likely to attract notice, being one of
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for accomplishments, and lastly for information, leaving
all the higher faculties and endowments of the humanbemg as entirely unconsidered as if they had no ex-
istence. Taste, feeling, judgment, imagination, con-
soence. are in such plac left to look after themselves,
and the considerations presented to them and duties
required of them as religious, are , nly fitted to lower
St.

1 further such moral standard as they may possess.
Schools of this kind send out. as their quota of the supply
of mothers for the ages to come, young women who will
consult a book of etiquette as to what is lady-like • who
always think what is the mode, never what is beautiful •

who read romances in which the wickednc ,,s is equalled
only by the shallowness

; who write questions to weekly
pap^ concerning points of behavior

; and place their
who. r chief delight in making themselves attractive
to men. Some such girls look lady-like and interesting
and many of them are skilled in the art. thnt meet thef;
fullest development in a nature whose sense of ex-.tenre
IS rounded by its own reflection in the mirror o, a seF
consciousness falsified by vanity. Once understood
they are for a sadness or u loathing, after the nature that
understands them

;
till then, they are to the beholder

such as they desire to appear, while under the fair out-
side hes a nature whose vulgarity, if the most thorough
of changes do not in the mean time sup. vene. will man-
ifest .tself hideously on the approach of middle age that
IS by the time when hahituation shall have destroved
the rctraints of diffi ence. Receiving ever fresh and
best assurance of their own consequence in the atten-
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tion and admiration of men. such girls are seldom ca-
pable of any real attachment, and the marvel is that so
few of them comparatively disgrace thcrr.sclves after
marriage.

Whether it was the swarthy side of his nature, early
npened under the hot Indian sun. that found itself irre-
sistibly drawn to the widening of its humanity in the
flaxen fairness of Emmeline. or the Saxon element in
him seeking back to its family--it might indeed have
been both, our nature admitting of such marvellous com-
plexity in its unity-he fell in love with her. if not in
the noblest yet in a very genuine though at the same
time very passionate way ; and as she had. to use a
Scots proverb, a crop for all corn, his attentions were
acceptable to her. Had she been true-hearted enough
to know any thing of that love whose name was forever
suffering profanation upon her lips, she would, being at
least a year and a half older than he. have been too
much of a woman to encourage his approaches-would
have felt he was a boy and must not be allowed to fancy
himself a man. But to be just, he did look to English eyes
older than he was. And then he was very handsome, dis-
tinguished-looking, of a good family, which could in no
sense be said of her. and with high connections-at the
same time a natural contrast to herself, and personally
attractive to her. The first moment she saw his great
black eyes blaze, she accepted the homage, laid it on the
altar of her self-worship, and ever after sought to see
them lighted up afresh in worship of her only divinity.
To be feelingly aware of her nntv «v-r »--•- *- ? •
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him
;
he did no more good at school, and went to Cam-

bridge with the conviction that the woman to whom he
had given his soul would be doing things in his absence
the sight of which would drive him mad. Yet some-
how he continued to live, reassured now and then by
the loving letters she wrote to him. and relieving his
own heart while he fostered her falsehood by the
passionate replies he made to them.
From a sad accident of his childhood, he had become

acquainted with something of the influences of a certain
baneful drug, to the use of which one of his attendants
was addicted, and now at college, partly from curiosity,
partly from a desire to undergo its effects, but chiefly
in order to escape from ever gnawing and passionate
thought, he began to make experiments in its use.
Experiment called for repetition—in order to verifica-

tion, said the fiend—and repetition led first to a long-
ing after its effects, and next to a mad appetite for
the thing itself

; so that by the time of which my narra-
tive treats he was on the verge of absolute slavery to
its use. and in imminent peril of having to pass the rest
of his life in alternations of ecstasy and agony, divided
by dull spaces of misery, the ecstasies growing rarer and
rarer, and the agonies more and more frequent, intense,
and lasting; until at length the dethroned Apolb
found himself chained to a pillar of his own ruined
temple, which the sirocco was fast filling with desert
sand.
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LEOPOLD'S STORY CONCLUDED.
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added much to the zest of Emmeline's pleasures.
Every one knew that he was a devoted admirer—but
therein to be classed with a host.

For concealment he contented himself with a large

travelling cloak, a tall felt hat, and a black silk mask.
He entered the grounds with an arrival of guests, and,

knowing the place perfectly, contrived to see something
of her behavior while he watched for an opportunity
of speaking to her alone—a quest of unlikely success.
Hour after hour he watched, and all the time never
spoke or was spoken to.

Those who aj-e acquainted with the mode of operation
of the drug to which I have referred, are aware that a
man may be fully under its influences without betraying
to the ordinary observer that he is in a condition differ-

ing from that of other men. But, in the living dream
wherein he walks, his feeling of time and of space is so
enlarged, or perhaps, I rather think, so subdivided to
the consciousness, that every thing about him seems
infinite both in duration and extent ; the action of a
second has in it a multitudinous gradation of progress,

and a line of S{:ace is. marked out into millionths, of

every one of which the consciousness takes note. At
the same time his senses are open to every impression
from things around him, only they appear to him in a

strangely njted metamorphosis, the reflex of his own
mental exaltation either in bliss or torture, while the

fancies of the man mingle with the facts thus intro-

duced and modify and are in turn moditied by them ;

whereby out of the chaos arises the mountain of an
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—a spot well known to both. He threw his cloak Span-

ish fashion over his left shoulder, slouched his hat, and

entering, stood in a shadowy spot she must pass in going

to or from the supper room. There he waited, with the

note hid in his hand, a long time, yet net a weary one,

such visions of loveliness passed before his entranced

gaze. At length she also passed, lovely as the Dianu

whose dress she had copied—not quite so perfectly as

she had abjured her manners. She leaned trustingly

on the arm of some one, but Leopold never even looked

at him. He .^lid the note into her hand, which hung

ungloved as inviting confidences. With an instinct

quickened and sharpened tenfold by much practice, her

fingers instantly closed upon it, but not a muscle be-

longing to any other part of her betrayed the intrusion

of a foreign body : I do not believe her heart gave one

beat the more to the next minute. She passed gracefully

on, her swan's-neck shining ; and Leopold hastened out

to one of the windows of the ball-room, there to feast

his eyes upon her loveliness. But when he caught sight

of her whirling in the waltz with the officer of dragoons

whose name he had heard coupled with hers, and saw

her flash on him the light and power of eyes which

were to him the windows of all the heaven he knew, as

they swam together in the joy of the rhythm, of the mo-

tion, of the music, suddenly the whole frame of the

dream wherein he wandered trembled, shook, fell down
into the dreary vaults that underlie all the airy castles

that have other foundation than the will of the eternal

Builder, With the suddenness of the dark that follows
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II

mighty effort he succeeded in moving a finger, that
motion would suffice to wake her,- and she would spring
upon him and tear him to pieces. Years upon years
passed thus, and still he lay on the grass in the jungle,
and still the beautiful tigress slept. But however far

apart the knots upon the string of time may lie, they
must pass

: an angel in white stood over him ; his
fears vanished

; the waving of her wings cooled him
;

and she was the angel whom he had loved, and loved
from all e-tcrnity, in whom was his ever-and-only rest.

She lifted him. to his feet, she gave him her hand : they
walked away, and the tigress was asleep forever. For
miles and miles, as it seemed to his exaltation, they
wandered away into the woods, to wander in them for-

eve-, the same violet blue, flashing with roseate stars,

forever looking in through the tree-tops, and the great
leafy branches hushing, ever hushing them, as with the
voices of child-watching mothers, into peace, whose
depth is bliss.

" Have you nothing to say now I am come ?" said the
angel.

" I havii said all. I am at rest," answered the mortal.
" I am going to be married to Captain Hodges," said

the angel.

And with the word, the forest of heaven vanished,
and the halls of Eblis did not take their place: a
worse hell was there—the cold reality of an earth ab-
jured, and a worthless maiden walking by his side. He
stood and turned to her. The shock had mastered the
-rug. They were only in the little wooded hoiiow, a
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bonds? Would he save ,

" '*"'"' ''""^ fateful

n-iserytocomeJorprnlhhT"" '™™ "'=«•-= »"
Who can tell ? for^;:,?,I Xe'

"'"' '^'^^"-^ '

ever !he feeling was its own
,~"'''- *^'""-

-mory, and L hi n wit
'"

I'
t"" "''"'' " '-™ »>

-hnciyin, „„,„„,:
-^'^-'--n hi. hand and Em.

Scotch highlanders call a ,/v v,
''"' = !<""= the

needle, shan,-edged as' r»
^""P-Pointed as a

he had cleft he. Tlfl'^^'' =""" »"h one blow of it

"ny more in that bod; Chose "hr""
,""' °' '••""«"=''

y Whose charms she had degraded
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to the Vile servitude of her vanity. The next thing he
remembered was standing on the edge of the shaft of a
deserted coalpit, ready to cast himself down. Whence
came the change of resolve he could not tell, but he
threw in his cloak and mask, and fled. The one
thought in his miserable brain was his sister. Having
murdered one woman, he was fleeing to another for
refuge. Helen would save him.
How he had found his way to his haven he had not

an Idea. Searching the newspapers. Helen learned that
a week had elapsed between the " mysterious murder of
a young lady in Yorkshire" and the night on which he
came to her window.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

SISTERHOOD.

Straiffhtwav fho .
brother to her bosom.

that .fn :r JXef'""
''^^" '° --- '"-"

of h^sel, but o he"
";"''" ^"""'=^«°"' "°'
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'j""'"'"' ^"P™-
E".»e,i„e the semshLls wh chTste

' ""'""'''' '»

er, nor did it render h„ .

«>="'«! murder-

t-sient «,i„p.e o, the sate "J ^Z";' ^'l'
-/"t a

cove^ wrought in the other direcUo„ !„ ,
1 ' '""

ness she now ia-Mshed unn„
° ," """^ ">« '"nder-

'ar behind. Her brothers inh^' 'f
'" "'^ ""P"

,^-y «owi„, .p,„,3 o, he7c LtcJtd"T°
"'^ "'

in idio .^j ""=>^'ence, and she saw fh,*.
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loved best in the universe. In the rushing confluence
of love, truth, and indignation, to atone fo, years of
half-love, half-indiflference. as the past now appeared to
her. 8he would have spoiled him terribly, heaping on
him caresses, and assurances that he was f. the
less guilty and the more injured of the two ; but T. o-
pold's strength was exhausted, and he fell back in a
faint.

While she was occupied with his restoration, many
thmgs passed through her mind. Among the rest
she saw it woMld be impossible for her to look after him
sufficiently where he was, that the difficulty of feed-
ing him even would be great, that very likely 1-, ; was
on (l;e borders of an illness, when he would require
cour»tunt attention, that the danger of discovery was
great -in short, that some better measures must he
taken for his protection and the possibility of her minis-
trations. If she had but a friend to consult ! Ever that
thought returned. Alas ! she had none on whose coun-
sel, or discretion either, she could depend ! When at
length he opened his eyes, she told him she must leave
him now, but when it was dark she would come again,
and stay with him till dawn. Feebly he assented, seem'
ing but half aware of what she said, and again closed his
eyes. While he lay thus she gained possession of his
knife. It left its sheath behind it, and she put it naked
in her pocket. As she went from the room, feeling like
a mother abandoning her child in a wolf-haunted forest,
his eyes followed her to the door with a longing, wild.'
hungry look, and she felt the look following her still'
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\

with them as if she had the freest heart in the worJd ;

the time passed ; the converse waned ; the hour arrived

;

adieus were said ; drowsiness came. All the world of

Glaston was asleep ; the night on her nest was broMU
ing upon the egg of to-morrow ; the moon was in dark-

ness ; ami the wind was blowing upon Helen's hot fore-

head as she slid like a thief across the park.

Her mind was in a tumult of mingled feelings, all

gathered about the form of her precious brother. One
moment she felt herself ministering to the father she

had loved so dearly, in protecting his son ; the next, the

thought of her father had vanished, and all was love

for the boy whose memories filled the shadow of her

childhood
; about whom she had dreamed night after

night as he crossed the great sea to come to her ; who
had crept into her arms timidly, and straightway turned

into the daintiest, merriest playmate ; who had charmed
her even in his hot-blooded rages, when he rushed at

her with whatever was in his hand at the moment.
Then she had laughed and dared him, now she shud-
dered to remember. Again—and this was the feeling

that generally prevailed—she was a vessel overflow-
ing with the mere woman-passion of protection : the
wronged, abused, maddened, oppressed, hunted human
thing was dependent upon her, and her alone, for any
help cr safety he was ever to find. Someiimes it was
the love of a mother for her sick child ; sometimes that
of a tigress crouching over her wounded cub and lick-
ing its hurts. All was colored with admiration of his
beauty and grace, and mingled with boundless pity for



their sad overclouding and defe.nl,.,. . »,
«ns= of wrong ,„ herJ,f in Jolg ffihr 7"'
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blood wanting, n, ,„„, „J"!!

°' °"'" "''" =>""

'7""->erMng..He,e:i::„TH'e:Crer^'^"-

how. they are .1 bn; r .
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE SICK CHAMBER.

HE had reached the little iron gate, which hung

on one hinge only, and was lifting it from

the ground to push '* open, when sudden

through the stillnc vme a frightful cry.

Had they found him already? Was it a life-and-dcath

struggle going on wilhin ? For one moment she stood

rooted ; the next she flew to the door. When she

entered the hall, however, the place was silent as a

crypt. Could it have been her imagination ? Again,

curdling her blood with horror, came the tearing

cry, a sort of shout of agony. All in the dark she

flew up the stair, calling him by name, fell twice,

rose as if on wings, and flew again until she reached

the room. There all was silence and darkness.

With trembling hands she found her match-box and

struck a light, uttering all the time every sooth-

ing word she could think of, while her heart qua-

vered in momentary terror of another shriek. It

came just as the match flamed up in her Angers, and an
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answermg shriek from her bosom tore its way throughher clenched teeth, and she shuddered like one in !nague. There sat her brother „„ the edge of the bed!ead stanng before him with fi.ed eyes and terrlr-
str,cken countenance. He had not heard her enter,and 3aw ne.ther the light nor her who held it. Shemade haste to light the candle, with n.ighty effort talk-

Z !, T '" *"'"' """' ''°'""8^' "•" '" vain
: theghastly face continued unchanged, and the wide^pen

eyes re.„„ed fixed. She seated herself at his sidand threw her arms around him. It was like embracinga marble statue, so moveless, so irresponsive was heBut presently he gave a kind of shudder, the tension „;

so bed""-.
'• "' '"^ ^°"' """^ """ "«» ab-sorbed ,n ts own visions came forward to its window,can from them a Meeting glance, then dropped the cI''

• Is it you. Helen ?" he said, shuddering, as he closed

r.f:e\^:a;tr:':rce™;^i:T"'"''--
she.it hispuise.t:rgaCrH~:fe::
-bra,„.fever probably-and what was she to do? Ahough, .Her. Yes. it was the only possib^

helnCt \"° ""° ''™ """"' ^O"'' -^'h thehe P of the household, she might have a chance of con-ceahng h,m-a poor one. certainly; but here, how wasshe even to keep him to the house in his raving MsT
Pold,e, dear r she said, "you must co.ne with meI am Ro„,g to fc,ke you to my own room, where I can
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nurse you properly and need not leave you. Do you
think you could walk as far?"

" Walk ! Yes ; quite well : why not ?"

" I am afraid you are going to be ill, Poldie ; but,

however ill you may feel, you must promise me to try

to make as little noise as you can, and never cry out if

you can help it. When I do like this," she went on,

laying her finger on his lips, "you must be silent alto-

gether."

" I will do whatever you tell mc, Helen, if you will

only promise not to leave me, and, when they come for

me, to give me poison."

She promised, and made haste to obliterate every sign

that the room had been occupied. She then took his

arm and led him out. He was very quiet—too quiet and
submissive, she thought—seemed sleepy, revived a lit-

tle when they reached the open air, presently grew ter-

rified, and kept starting and looking about him as they
crossed the park, but never spoke a word. By the door
in the sunk fence they reached the garden, and were
soon in Helen's chamber, where she left him to get into

bed while she went to acquaint her aunt of his presence
in the house. Hard and unreasonable, like most human
beings, where her prejudices were concerned, she had,

like all other women, sympathy with those kinds of suf-

fering whicn by experience she understood. Menial dis-

tress was beyond her, but for the solace of another's

pain she would even have endured a portion herself.

When therefore she heard Helen's story, how her bro-

ther had come to her window, that he was ill with brain-
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fever as She thonght. and talked wildly she ^^proved of her having nut him t. k J /
^ ^° "P"

and would have go u„ toT
'" '" °"" ^°°"^'

H«i. ^ P ^° ^^'P '" nursing him R..t

5t might get abroad f h f i,
"" ^""^""^ '^^at

8 get abroad that he was out of his minH ti

" But. child, he must have the doctor " ,.j^ i,

" Yes .but I will manage him mr ''"^^"^""*-

Mr. Bird is ^one t
„!^ '"'"• ^^^^^^ a good thing old

understands. He has hi.
"' """ "=

mind what I say"
"""'« '° '"'"''• -i -">

" Why, Child, you are a«! mnn.-
said her aunt "Jtl "^ '' '" °'^ ^'"^^^ '"

men! Would you believe it I Z? " '" °"'

one of the best nf ™. ^ ^ eIear?_your uncle,

either, I ca„ ..^^J^? ['^
' ^^^ ^'"pped there

his sermons (or hta
' H ^ '"°" '"°^" """ •>""

-n.o„t:;r;::,,f-r:-<'p-hthesa™e
honor • and thJ ^^^^ ^ PO'"* of

co^e t'o 1, „ :":rr
"'^^ "" '* '^^ "^ '-"' ""

trust or „
''"' "°"""8 'he losers, Itrust, or our congregation either. I used the same
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commentaries he did, iind you would hardly bciievc how
much I enjoyed the work.—Poor dear boy ! we must do

what we can for him."

" I will call you if I find it necessary, aunt. I must go

to him now, for he can not bear me out of his sight.

Don't, please, send for the doctor till I see you again."

When she got back to her room, to her great relief

she found Leopold asleep. The comfort of the bed

after his terrible exhaustion and the hardships he had

undergone, had combined with the drug under whose
influence he had more or less been ever since first he

appeared at Helen's window, and he slept soundly.

But when he woke he was in a high fever, and Mr.

Faber was summoned. He found the state of his pa-

tient such that no amount of wild utterance could have

surprised him. His brain was burning and his mind all

abroad ; he tossed from side to side and talked vehe-

mently, but even to Helen unintelligibly.

Mr. Faber had not attended medical classes and
walked the hospitals without undergoing the influences

of the unbelief prevailing in those regions, where, on
the strength of a little knowledge of the human frame,

' cart-loads of puerile ignorance and anile vulgarity, not
to mention obscenity, are uttered in the name of truth

by men who know nothing whatever of the things that
belong to the deeper nature believed in by the devout
and simple, and professed also by many who are per-

haps yet farther from a knowledge of its affairs than
those who thus treat them with contempt. When,
therefore, he came to practise in Glaston, he brought his
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quou of yeast into thoM bottle of that ancicl and
s un,bero„s .own. But a, he had to gain (or himself aZT IT "'"'"="' ™°"8" '^ "="'» "° display of

room. I do not mean to blame him. Ho did not fancyh,mse f the holder of any Mephistophelean commission
for the general annihilation of belief like George Bas-combe only one from natures bureau of ways and
n>eans for the cure of the ailing body-which indeed, to

co'ld TTT^"" ""= "" °' """-"y- H» had aold hard. bus.ness.|ikc manner, which, however ad-nnrable on some grounds, destroyed any hope Helenhad chenshed of finding in him one to whom she might
disclose her situation.

He proved himself boll, wise and sk;!'.,l. ye. it was

fever left hn„ he was in such a prostrate condition
that ,t was very doubtful whether yet he could live, andHelen had had to draw largely even upon her fine stock

Her ministration continued most exhausting. Vetnow she thought of her life as she had never thoughtof
" ''^'''^-'"n.ely. as a thing of worth. It had grownpreaousto her since it had become the stay of Leo-poM s. Notwuhstanding the terrible state of suspenseand horror in which she now lived, seeming to herseU
at t,mes an actual sharer in her brother's guilt she
.vould yet occasionally find herself e.ulting i

'

he^^ught of being .he guardian angel ho caLd he^Now that by his bedside hour plodded after hour in
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something of sameness and much of weariness, she yet
looked back on her past as on the history of a slug.

During all the time she scarcely saw her cousin
George, and indeed, she could hardly toll why, shrank
from him. In the cold, bright, shadowless, north-windy
day of his presence there was little consolation to be
gathered, and for strength—to face him made a fresh de-

mand upon the little she had. Her physical being had
certainly lost. But the countenance which, after a long
interval of absence, the curate at length one morning
descried in the midst of the congregation, had, along
with its pallor and look of hidden and suppressed trou-

ble, gathered the expression of a higher order of exist-

ence. Not that she had drawn a single consoling

draught from any one of the wells of religion, or now
sought the church for the s.ike of any reminder of

something found precious : the great quiet place drew
her merely with the offer of its two hours' restful still-

ness. The thing which had elevated her was simply the

fact that, without any thought, not to say knowledge of

him, she had yet been doing the will of the Heart of the

world. True she had been but following her instinct,

and ministering, not to humanity from an enlarged af-

fection, but only to the one being she best loved in all-

the world—a small merit surely !—yet was it the begin-

ning of the way of God, the lovely way, and therefore

the face of the maiden had begun to shine with a light

which no splendor of physical health, no consciousness

of beauty, however just, could have kindled there.



CHAPTER XXX.

THE curate's progress.

HE visits of Wingfold to the little people at
the gate not only became frequent, but more
and more interesting to him, and as his of-

eager after .hat of which he had such long-gaZeaore to dispense, was a keen, p„re. and so^rd hghtwas that for which he had so often p.yed-a„ ou«et

r„ds He?r*"'°' "" ''•"' •""'''^ and thirsty

lowand?h 1""' ""'" '="=""^'-'""'•"8. although

.f he h .
"°'"'' "'"'° "'» ""'' '" verse

;
a!d

teL,
:;,''"'""••>' -""Xablegiftofdiscour e,to

;, heTad :t°" ;°™d'*'-;
"'°"'^'^-

'- ^'-•^-

•hi. .• 7
°'^" ^""'e and obedient bothth.rst.ng after and recognizant of the truth, and «t
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might but aid him in unscalin;? the well of truth in his

own soul, the healing waters might from him flow far

nnd near. Not as the little Zacchacus who pieced his

own shortness with the length of the sycamore tree, so

to rise above his taller brethren and see Jesus, little

Polwarth would lift tall Wingfoldon his "boulders, first

to see, and then cry aloud to his brethren who was at

hand.

For two or three Sundays the curate, largely assisted

by his friend, fed his flock with his gleanings from
other men's harvests, and already, though it had not

yet come to his knowledge, one consequence was that

complaints, running together, m.ide a pool of discon-

tent, and a semi-public meeting had been held, wherein
was discussed, and not finally negatived, the propriety

of communicating with the rector on the subject.

Some, however, held that, as the incumbent paid so little

attention to his flock, it would be better to appeal to

the bishop, and acquaint him with the destitution of

that portion of his oversight. But things presently

took a new turn, at first surprising, soon alarming to

some, and at length to not a few appalling.

Obedient to Polwarth's instructions, Wingfold had
taken to his New Testament. At first, as he read and
sought to understand, ever and anon some small diffi-

culty, notably, foremost of all, the discrepancy in the

genealogies—I mention it merely to show the sort of

difliculty I mean—would insect-like shoot out of the

darkness and sting him in the face. Some of these he
pursued, eacounicrcd, crushed—and found he had
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sained „„t to nothing by .ho victory
; and P^w,^

r." ".r-""'
'>™ '» l«t-cl,u...no,orthcpc"

,
-•."K they involved nothing concerning the Tn iknowledge o, whon. it „., his h„,i„e„ fo arri:

"
Bu

.av 1 :;?
'"

l'"
""'""">' "-< by .o,„e of the.ay.ng, „, jes„, himself, i. was another „,atter He

::ZT7r'j'7' "- "•"-«''" "" --'"'.and

seemed to fa,l. he must conclude that possibly the-"ean,„g „f the word, was beyond hi™, and thltZunderstanding o, then, depended on a more a .dknowledge of Jesu, himself: for, while words revealhe speaker, they n.ust yet „e in the light o, om

nteri ^'"r"
°' "-^ «P-^" '° »' '-emsei::,.ntelhg ble. Between the mind and the understanding

Of certain hard utterances, therefore, there st of ne«ss.^ he a gradation of easier steps. And here Potwa th was tempted .0 give him a far more irapor- .

ant. because more immediately practical hint, but re-
n..ned, from the dread of weakening bv pr„.„aZ

full eflfect For he was confident that the curate, in thetemper wh.ch was now his, must ere long come immed.ate.y„pon the truth towards which h'e was e^peto point him. ^

On one occasion when Wingfold had asked himwhether he saw the meaning of a certain saying of ourLord. Polwarth answered thus :

"Ithinlcldo; but whether I could at nres-nt n~'-^you see it I can not tell. I suspect it is^ne^of th^o^e

lii

'*'

f^' •
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concerning which I have already said that you have yet
to understand Jesus better before you can understand
them. Let me, just to make the nature of what I state

clear to you, ask you one question : tell' me, if you can,

what, primarily, did Jesus, from his own account of
himself, come into the world to do ?"

" To save it," answered Wingfold.

" I think you are wrong," returned Polwarth. " Mind,
I said primarily. You will yourself come to the same
conclusion by and by. Either our Lord was a phantom
—a heresy of potent working in the minds of many who
would be fierce in its repudiation—or he was a very
man, uttering the heart of his life that it might become
the life of his brethren ; and if so. an honest man can
never ultimately fail of getting at what he means. I have
seen him described somewhere as a man dominated by
the passion of humanity—or something like that. The

• description doesnot, to my mind, even shadow the truth.

Another passion, if such I may dare to call it, was the
light of his life, dominating even that which would yet
have been enojugh to make him lay down his life."

Wingfold went away pondering.

Though Polwarth read little concerning religion ex-
cept the New Testament, he could yet have directed
Wingfold to several books which might have lent him
good aid in his quest after the real likeness of the man
he sought

;
but he greatly desired that on the soul of

his friend the dawn should break over the mountains of
Judaea—the first light, I mean, flow from the words
themselves of the Son of Man. Sometimes he grew so
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e.c,ted about his pupil .„d his progress, and looked soanriously for the news of light in his darkness ZttlcouM not rest at ho.e, hut would be out a" d^t'tpark-pray,„g, his niece believed, for the young parslnAnd lutle did Wingfold suspect that, now and aglWhen h.s lamp was burning far into the night becTuLhestruggi dwit. ome hard saying, the litL n^ngoing round and round the hoM<;p i!i,«

Charms, only they were pra^r::: h! rrd.TZ«ed w.th his own feeble affection, he would supplem nt"

Go"d' e
'.

""''"• ™'""' '"^ """' ""- '"^ riches o, theGodhead, cry.ng for his friend to • the first stock-father

such as George Bascombe, if there be no God Tbut as

suunoryber.::;:?^''"''''""'-"""-^^"--
tr«. Ki 7 ' °°^ "= miracles had Krowntroublesome! Could Mr. Polwarth honestly say that

o
.'
a,?:"''"^""^

'" ""'-'"^ things so alto^etheout of the common order of events, .-.nd so burieC in the_aark„e.^and dust of antiquity that investigation"^:

J:ZtC '"' ""' '-' "^' "' '"" '°""^ "°

I'ke ours, commg so long after, and by their educationu,capact ted f ,,,e.i„, in such things, i„ atWhen the law of every thing is searched into-"
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" And as yet very likely as far from understood as

ever," interposed but not interrupted Polwarth.

" —why should the weight of its proof, I ask, be laid

upon such improbable things as miracles? That they

are necessarily improbable, I presume you will admit."

" Having premised that I believed every one record

ed," said Polwarth, " I heartily admit their improbabili-

ty. But the weight of proof is not, and never was, laid

upon them. Our Lord did not make much of them, and

did them far more for the individual concerned than for

the sake of the beholders. I will not, however, talk to

you about them now. I will merely say that it is not

through the miracles you will find the Lord, though,

having found him, you will find him there also. The
question for you is not, Are the miracles true ? but. Was
Jesus true ? Again I say, you must find him—the man
himself. When you have found him, I may perhaps re-

tort upon you the question, ' Can you believe such im-

probable things as the miracles, Mr. Wingfold Y
"

The little man showed pretty plainly by the set of his

lips that he meant to say no more, and again Wingfold

had, with considerable dissatisfaction and no answer, to

go back to his New Testament.



CHAPTER XXXI.

THE CURATE MAKES A DISCOVERY.

IT length, one day, as he was working with a
I harmony, comparing certain passages be-

tween themselves, and as variedly given in
the gospels, he fell into a half-thinking, half-dreammg mood, in which his eyes, for some time uncon-

scously. rested on the verse. • Ye will not come unto me
that ye might have life.' It mingled itself with hisbroodmg, and by and by. though yet he was brooding
rather than meditating, the form of Jesus had gathered•n he stillness of his mental quiescence, so much of r!a ty that at length he found himself thinking of him aso a true-hearted man, mightily in earnest to he^h s

"Ah !•• said the curate to himself, "if i had but s-en

Z'Zu "' ' '^"^ minded him I would not I hat

"e^S^"^^-----~-ntiU
Again the more definite thought vanished in the
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seething chaos of reverie, which dured unbroken for

a time, until again suddenly rose from memory to con-

sciousness and attention the words, " Why call ye me,

Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say ?"

" Good God !" he exclaimed, " here am I bothering

over words, and questioning about this and that, as if

I were testing his fitness for a post I had to offer him,

and he all the time claiming my obedience ! I can not

even, on the spur of the moment at least, tell one thing

he wants me to do ; and as to doing any thing because

he told me—not once did I ever ! But then how am I

to obey him until I am sure of his right to command ? I

just want to know whether I am to call him Lord or

not. No, that won't do either, for he says, Why even

of yourselves judge ye not what is right ? And do I not

know—have I ever even doubted that what he said we
ought to do, was the right thing to do } Yet here have

I, all these years, been calling myself a Christian, min-

istering, forsooth, in the temple of Christ, as if he were

a heathen divinity, who cared for songs and prayers

and sacrifices, and can not honestly say I ever once in

my life did a thing because he said so, although the re-

cord is full of his earnest, even pleading words ! I have

not been an honest man, and how should a dishonest

man be a judge over that man who said he was the

Christ of God ? Would it be any wonder if the things

he uttered should be too high and noble to be by such

a man recognized as truth ?"

Witn this, yet another saying dawned upon him : //
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^V man will do his will he .hnfi /,

He went into „i. doset IrshuT 1 ttT'^-"out again; and went straight to v si c r a,^''
""

old woman. certain grievous

The ne.t open result was, tl,at, on the following Sun-

in^rd nart, H
"^° *"™ "'" "^ ^ "ght in his own-wa^d parts, discovering therein the darkness and the

He opened no sermon case, nor read wom. <
book. save, with trembling v^ce. these

'"'

I pause for a moment in my narrative to request th,sympathy Of such readers as may he capable 'aCd
'

.for a man whose honesty makes him appear e'o ,7tic When a man, finding himself in a false position sye. anxious to do the duties of that position un suchme as „ he should not in the mean time have v r fl

'

.t and become able to fill it with honesty, he mayWorably leave it. I think he may well be pardoned if "f

y or the outcome of the truest devotion. In hi,, it

rrtird't'"
'':

"?
'°""'^-^-<' ^"-'p'- - thirtartled ga« of a love that believed it had caught a
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glimmer of the passing garment of the Truth. Thus

strengthened—might I not say inspired ? for what is the

love of truth and the joy therein, if not a breathing into

the soul of the breath of life from the God of truth ?

—

he looked round upon his congregation as he had never

dared until now; saw face after face, and knew it; saw

among the rest that of Helen Lingard, so sadly yet not

pitifully altered, with a doubt if it could be she ; trem-

bled a little with a new excitement, which one less mod-

est or less wise might have taken—how foolishly !—in-

stead of the truth perceived, for the inspiration of the

spirit ; and, sternly suppressing the emotion, said,

" My hearers, I come before you this morning to utter

the first word of truth it has ever been given to me to

utter."

His hearers stared both mentally and corporeally.

" Is he going to deny the Bible Y' said some. " It will

be the last," said others, " it the rector hear in time how
you have been disgracing yourself and profaning his

pulpit."

" And," the curate went on, " it would be as a fire in

my bones did I attempt to keep it back.

" In my room, three days ago, I was reading the

strange story of the man who appeared in Palestine say-

ing that he was the Son of God, and came upon those

words of his which I have now read in your hearing.

At their sound the accuser, Conscience, awoke in my
bosom, and asked, ' Doest thou the things he saith to

thee ?' And I thought with myself, ' Have I this day

done any thing he says to me ? When did I do any thing
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I had heard of him? Did I ever' fn iU- :
last—' n.vi T .

~^° ^'^'s 't came at

Vowu T
^"^ *"® answer was ^tf ,/^.;.

n t ;;; ::r"r'

°"'^^""'"« '"^^=" ^ ^^'^-^"•^-

sumeH ,
"^ "^ Christianity, it was to be pre-sumed ,v,ng ,„„„,. ,,„„^ „„^ ^^^^^

P'e

'a Ccl :' :.--'--: "Bairr said some'

•Le?d '' °"" ~"'-3io„.- said others.

heard of^n"™""""
•"'"" *•"• J*"-"^""™- " Un-heard-of and most unclarical behavior I And actuaHvo con^ss such paganism ,•• Por Heien.^t^T^

be „Talinft" f
"^'!"' ^"'' """""^O "'«' "e hadoeen sayrng tnat a mnd seemed to have blown rustlin<ramong the heads of the congregation

^

"you wiir T" "" '°"'"='°"-" ^Vlngfold proceeded,jou w,ll understand that whatever I now say I sav toand o, myse. as much as to and of any other to who::

are^on'eTndr''''
'° ^'•°- ""at faith and obedienceare one and the same spirit, passing, as it were, from 'room to room ,n the same heart : what in the hear^ we

limb/' u'7-
"""^hiPPingwords. and not at thembs .n obed.ent actio._which some present pro!
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nounced bad theology, while others said to themselves

surely that at least was common sense. For Helen,

what she heard might be interesting to clergymen, or

people like her aunt who had to do with such matters,

but to her it was less than nothing and vanity, whose

brother lay at home " sick in heart and sick in head."

But hard thoughts of him could not stay the fountain

of Wingfold's utterance, which filled as it flowed. Ea-

ger after a right presentation of what truth he saw, he

dwelt on the mockery it would be of any man to call

him the wisest, the best, the kindest, yea, and the dear-

est of men, yet never heed either the smallest request

or the most urgent entreaty he made.

" A Socinian !" said Mrs. Ramshorn.

"There's stuff in the fellow!" said the rector's

churchwarden, who had been brought up a Wesleyan.

" He'd make a fellow fancy he did believe all his

grandmother told him !" thought Bascombe.

As he went on, the awakened curate grew almost elo-

quent. His face shone with earnestness. Even Helen

found her gaze fixed upon him, though she had not a

notion what he was talking about. He closed at length

with these words

:

" After the confession I have now made to you, a con-

fession which I have also entreated every one oi you lu

whom it belongs, to make to himself and his God, it

follows that I dare not call myself a Christian. How
should such a one as I know any thing about that

which, if it be true at all, is the loftiest, the one all-ab-

sorbing truth in the universe ? How should such a fel-
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bw as I '-he went on, growing scornful at himself in
the presence of the truth— judge of its sacred probabi-
lities? or, having led such a life of simony, be heardwhen he declares that such a pretended message fromGod to men seems too good to be true ? The things
herein contained I declared good, yet went not and didthem. Therefore am I altogether out of court, andmust not be heard in the matter.
"No, my hearers, I call not myself a Christian, but Ican every one here who obeys the word of Jesus, who

restrains anger, who declines judgment, who practises
generosity, who loves his enemies, who prays for his
slanderers, to witness my vow, that I too will hence-

called God and h.s Father will reveal to me him whomyou call your Lord Jesus Christ, that into my darkness
I may receive the light of the world !"

" A professed infidel !" said Mrs. Ramshorn. '• A cleveronetoo! That was a fine trap he laid for us toprove us all atheists as well as himself ! As if any mere
mortal ..;././ obey the instructions of the Saviour - Hewas divine

; we are but human "

such •'r'fL'"'
'''''' "^"' '"' P°°^ "-^-- assuch, but d.d not go so far. believing her^-, n.ore than

•~r>- 'I

But there was one shining face which, lilce a rising

2 o' love and light and truth, • pillowed his chin."
not "on an orient wave." '

-

free seat. The
heart behind it

but on the book-board of
eyes of it were full of tears, and the

^ing that God :>nd Father thanks.
v/a.'
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for this was more, far more than he had even hoped for

save in the indefinite future. The light was no longer

present as warmth or vivification alone, but had be-

gun to shine as light in the heart of his friend, to whom
now, praised be Godl the way lay open into all truth.

And when the words came, in a voice that once more

trembled with emotion, "Now to God the Father," he

bent down his face, and the poor, stunted, distorted

frame and greit gray head were grievously shaken with

the sobs of a mighty gladness. Truth in the inward parts

looked out upon him from the face of one who stood

before the people their self-denied teacher ! How
would they receive it ? It mattered not. Those whom
the Father had drawn would hear.

Polwarth neither sought the curate in the vestry,

waited for him at the church-door, nor followed him to

his lodging. He was not of those who compliment a

man on his fine sermon. How grandly careless are

some men of the risk of ruin their praises are to their

friends !
" Let God praise him !" said Polwarth ;

" I

will only dare to love him." He would not toy with his

friend's waking Psyche.



CHAPTER XXXII.

HOPES.

T was the first Sunday Helen had gone ,oChurch since her brother ca^e I herOn the previous Sunday he had passed some

end of the week was so quiet that, longing (or a chnnlo atmosphere and believing he might be ,eft w,tb
bouselceeper. she had gone to church. On her returnshe heard he was no worse, although he had-h!!
frettin- after her." She hurried ,„ I , i

"

her baby.
«o h,m as ,f he had been

"What do you go to church for?" he asked h.lf

the hard fire had vanished. "Whit\th.
wnence

TT , , ,

vu. vv nai s the use of it ?"He looked at her, waiting for an answer.
"Not much," replied Helen. "I like the quiet andthe raasic, that's all."

^ °

_^

He^seemed disappointed, and lay still for a few mo-

" In old times," he said at last, " the churches used to P
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be a refuge : I suppose that is why one can't help feel-

ing as if some safety were to be got from them yet.—

Was your cousin George there this morning ?"

" Yes, he went with us, ' answered Helen.

'•
I should like to sec him. I want somebody to talk

to."

Helen was silent. She was more occupied, however,

in answering to herself the question why she shrunk so

decidedly from bringing Bascombe into the sick-room

than in thinking what she should sr^y to Leopold. The

truth was the truth, and why should she object to Leo-

pold's knowing, or at least being told as well as herself,

that he nc'd fear no punishment in the next world,

whatever he might have to encounter in this ;
that there

was no frightful God who hated wrong-doing to be ter-

rified at ; that even the badness of own action need not,

distress him, for he and it would pass away as the blood

he had shed had already vanished from the earth?

Ought it not to encourage the poor fellow ? But to

what? To live on and endure his misery, or to put an

end to it and himself at once ? Or perhaps to plunge

into vice that he might esc..^^ h- consciou ness of

guilt and the dread of the Ir.'

I will not say that exactly such a train of thought as

this passed through her mind, but of whatever sort it

was, it brought her no nearer to a desire for the light of

George Bascombe's presence by the bedside of her guil-

ty brother. At the same time her partiality for her

cc. 3 in made her justify his exclusion thus :
" George is

so good himself, he is only fit for the company of good
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4"«:.*:,rtar.™:;; ",'•*•"•>- -•

how he had unon r ^ ^ ^°''' '^'"""bering

- lest his .=e„, questioning, unsparLV^ye ouMread ,„ her sou. that she was the sister „, a ,Z d. eTBefore this time, however, a hint of li^ht hT .n the Couds that enwrapped he^r'^^'iop^rX
-noit^irnt^;,-^^!:^:'-^^

her dpa^h fh^ • ..•
"-"^ ^'ctim, the horror ofner death, the insidious approaches of the fever . 1the inflnencp<5 of *», * u x , ,

'ever, and

-upa„r,u::rr:-;rssrrh^^^
at length all but satisfied her of fhe r.l A '

Jecture was that when he ZiX^ '
'" ^°"-

seemed himself iu doubf .f V I
''''"' ^^^P«id

doubt at times whether his sense of
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guilt had not its origin in some one or other of the

many dreams which had haunted him throughout his

illness, knowing only too well that it was long since

dreams had become to him more real than the greater

part of what was going on around him. To this blur-

ring and confusing of consciousness it probably contri-

buted, that in the first stages of the fever he was under

the influence of the same drug which had been working
upon his brain up to the very moment when he commit-

ted the crime.

During the Week the hope had almost settled into

conviction ; and one consequence was that, although

she was not a whit more inclined to introduce George
Bascombe into the sick-chamber, she found herself not

only equal but no longer averse to meeting him ; and on
the following Saturday, when he presented himself as

usual, come to spend the Sunday, she listened to her

aunt, and consented to go out with him for a ride—in the
evening, however, when Mrs. Ramshorn herself, who
had shown Leopold great and genuine kindness, would
be able to sit with him. They therefore had dinner early,

and Helen went again to her brother's room, unwil-

ling to leave him a moment until she gave up her charge

to her aunt.

They had tea together, and Leopold was very quiet.

It is wonderful with what success the mind will accom-

modate itself, in its effort after peace, to the presence of

the most torturing thought. But Helen took this qui-

etness for a sign of innocence, not knowing that the

state of the feelings is neither test nor gauge of guilt.
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The nearer perfection a character is. the louder is the
cry of conscience at the appearance of fault ; and. on
the other hand, the worst criminals have had the easiest
nnnds.

Helen also was quiet, and fell into a dreamy moodwatch.ng her brother, who every now and then turned
on her a look of love and gratitude which moved her
heart to its very depths. Not until she heard the horsescommg round from the stable did she rise to go and
change her dress.

^

-I shall not be long away from you, Poldie." she
said.

" Do not forget me. Helen." he returned. " If you for-
get me. an enemy will think of me "

heffJiZ T'"'''
'"' '"' ^^' '"^'''^^ strengthened

he fa,th m h.s innocence
; and it was with a kind of

half-repose, timid, wavering, and glad, upon her coun-
tenance-how different from the old, dull, wooden
quiescence !-that she joined her cousin in the hall Amoment and he had lifted her to the saddle, and wasmounted by her side.

'f



CHAPTER XXXIII.

THE RIDE.

SOFT west wind, issuing as from the heart

of a golden vase filled with roses, met them

the instant they turned out of the street,

walking their horses towards the park-gate.

Something—was it in the evening, or was it in his own

soul ?—had prevailed to the momentary silencing of

George Bascombe : it may have been but the influence

of the cigar which Helen had begged him to finish.

Helen, too, was silent: she felt as if the low red sun,

straight into which they seemed to be riding, blotted out

her being in the level torrent of his usurping radiance.

Neither of them spoke a word until they had passed

through the gate into the park.

It was a perfect English summer evening—warm, but

not sultry. As they walked their horses up the car-

riage-way the sun went down, and, as if he had fallen

like a live coal into some celestial magazine of color and

glow, straightway blazed up a slow explosion of crimson

and green in a golden triumph—pure fire, the smoke

and fuel gone, and the radiance alone left. And now



Hel „ rece,ved the second iesson of her initiation intothe Ife of nature: she became aware that the who eeve„,ng was thinking around her, and as the du
, "

rdeeper and the night drew closer, the world seemed tlhave grown dark with its thinking. Of late hT„1 !
been driven herself to thin,<-if n!t d^eply^ftttl::ly-and so knew what it was like and f.l, f/
the twilight.

'" "' ''°"'° ^"h

They turned from the drive on to the turf Th.-
horses tossed up their heads, and set o,^^ uXkeda good pelting gallop across the open park Onll Ten. Cheek the wind blew cooling, st^ng'aTa , °; "lIf flowing irom some fountain above in ,„
banked river, down through the stX: nri: aTr"

•cognfo„. of peace-which, however, only set her loC

ir sh"":'?"-"'^
""^ ""' what-somet^i g!wh,ch she only knew that it would fill the longing thew,„ had brought her. The longing grew and e' tended-went stretch.ng on and on into an infinite of rest.And as they still galloped, and the light-m.-.ddened co-

lors sank into smoky-peach and yellow-green and blue-
gray, the something swelled and swelled in her soul, and
pulled and pulled at her heart, until the tears were run-mng down her face. Fo, fear Bascombe should seethem she gave her horse the rein, and fled from him
nto^the fnendly dusk that seemed to grade time in^

Suddenly she found herself close to a clump of trees
wh,ch overhung the deserted house. She had made a
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great circuit without knowing it. A pang shot to her

heart, and her tears ceased to flow. The night, silent

with thought, held that also in its bosom ! She drew

rein, turned, and waited for Bascombe.

" What a chase you've given me, Helen !" he cried,

while yet pounding away some score of yards off.

"A wild-goose one you mean, cousin .'"

" It would have been if I had thought to catch you on

this ancient cocktail."

*' Don't abuse the old horse, George : he has seen

better days. I would gladly have mounted you more to

your mind, but you know I could not—except, indeed, I

had given you my Fanny, and taken the old horse my-

self. I have ridden him."

"The lady ought always to be the better mounted,"

returned George coolly. " For my part, I much prefer .

it, because then I need not be anxious about whether I

am boring her or not : if I am, she can run away."

" You can not suppose I thought you a bore to-night.

A more sweetly silent gentleman none could wish for

squire."

"Then it was my silence bored you. Shall I tell

you what I was thinking about ?"

" If you like. I was thinking how pleasant it would

be to ride on and on and on into eternity," said Helen.

" That feeling of continuity," returned George, " is a

proof of the painlessness of departure. No one can

ever know when he ceases to be, because then he is not

;

and that is how some men come to fancy they feel as if

they were going to live forever. But the worst of it is



never cease. This comes of the man^! h!
sciousness of ceasini, n„^ \,

"^ "° """

afwa^ssee^sZt"; ot'Vc:,"."'"'"""""
"

i:,r» '7 '^» <>'=> of .hich htr ;r:: LTII .s more he wants, not another."
"That is if he likes it." said Helen
••Every body likes it," said George, "-more or less "
I am not so sure of ev«-_y body," replied Helen "Do

ine gate for us is content with her lot ?"
" No, that is impossible-while shp qppc „ a

whatshp;« p /t -.
^®^^ and remansWhat she s. But I said nothing of contentment. I was

"rtty f^rir ^"^^^ --^^ --
-longing forlZ;-t;.SX7:r^^

un;v^::^i::;:;^^;^rdHr^^^^*^^^^
penedhtelvto.

"^ ""'""' ^^^ ^ad hap-pened lately to come upon some arguments on the other

But while she spoke thus indifferently she felt in hh^art like one who wakes fmn, . ^ ,

" ^^'

fiir.«f ^f •
^ ^ delicious swim in thetairest of rivers, to find that the clnth.o u .

---^.edtothe«oor.hat;arrZr:S

"I account for its existence as I have inst said; and
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for its universality by denying it. It is not universal,

for /haven't it."

"At least you will not deny that men, even when
miserable, shrink from dying.'"

"Any thing, every thing is unpleasant out of its due
time. I will allow, for the sake of argument, that the
thought of dying is always unpleasant. But wherefore
so } Because, in the very act of thinking it, the idea

must always be taken from the time that suits with it—
namely, its own time, when it will at length, and ought
at length, to coihe—and placed in the midst of the lively

present, with which assuredly it does not suit. To life,

death must be always hateful. In the rush and turmoil

of effort, how distasteful even the cave of the hermit,

let ever such a splendid view spread abroad before its

mouth ! But when it comes it will be pleasant enough,
for then its time will have come also—the man will be
prepared for it by decay and cessation. If one were to

tell me that he had that endless longing for immortality,

of which hitherto I have only heard at second hand, I

would explain it to him thus : Your life, I would say,

not being yet complete, still growing, feels in itself the

onward impulse of growth, and, unable to think of itself

as other than complete, interprets that onward impulse

as belonging to the time around it instead of the nature

within it. Or rather let me say, the man feels in him-

self the elements of more, and not being able to grasp

the notion of his own completeness, which is so far from
him, transposes the feeling of growth and sets it beyond

himself, translating it at the same time into an instinct
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Of duration a longing after what he calls eternal life.But when the man is complete, then comes decay andbnngs Us own contentment with it-as will also death

rlpell'-""" "
''' "" '"^'^ ""°" °^ ^"^-- -d

Helen said nothing i„ reply. She thought her cousinvery clever, but could not enjoy what he said-not in

.on of the fee.ngs ft had waked in her. He mightbenght.but now, at least, she wanted no more of it•She even felt as if she would rather cherish a sweet de-cept^on for the comfort of the moment in which the
veavers shuttle flew, than take to her bosom a cold
killing fact.

'

Such were indeed an unworthy feeling to follow ! Of
all thmgs let us have the truth-even of fact ! But todeny what we can not prove, not even casts into our ice-
house a spadeful of snow. What if the warm hope de-
n.ed should be the truth after all ? What if it was the
truth in it that drew the soul towards it by its indwell-
ing reality and irfelations with her being, even while
she took blame for suflfering herself to be enticed bv asweet deception ? Alas indeed for men if the life and the
truth are not one. but fight against each other I Surely
It says something for the divine nature of him that de-
nies the divine, when he yet cleaves to what he thinks
the truth, although it denies the life, and blots the way
to the better from every chart

!

"And what were you thinking of, George?" said
Helen, willing to change the subject.
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" I was thinking," he answered, "—let me see !—oh !

yes. I was thinking of that very singular case of mur-
der. You must have seen it in the newspapers. I have
long had a doubt whether I were better fitted for a bar-

rister or a detective. I can't keep my mind off a puzzling

case. You must have heard of this one—the girl they
found lying in her ball-dress in the middle of a wood,
stabbed to the heart ?"

" I do remember something of it," answered Helen,

gathering a little courage to put into her voice from the

fact that her cousin could hardly see her face. " Then
the murderer has not been discovered }"

" That is the point of interest. Not a trace of him !

Not a soul suspected, even !"

Helen drew a deep breath.

" Had it been in Rome, now !" George went on.

" But in a quiet country place in England ! The thing

seems incredible ! So artistically done !—no struggle :

just one blow right to the heart, and the assassin gone
as if by magic ! No weapon dropped ! Nothing to

give a clue ! The whole thing suggests a practised

hand. But why such a one for the victim ! Had it

been some false member of a secret society thus immo-
lated, one could understand it. But a merry girl at a

ball ! It i's strange. I sAou/d like to try the unravelling

of it."

" Has nothing, then, been done ?" said Helen with a

gasp, to hide which she moved in her saddle as if read-

justing her habit.

" Oh ! every thing—of course ! There was instant pur-
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thing certain, of „ol'ZZ7 ITrj '""'''' '" ""^

'"a.. o„ .he night, or rat rilZ'T '"''" "''
was approaching a little cove on th

"
h"

'

"."e fro. the scene ot the trag2 :
"h""'"""™

"

what seemed to be two fisher™
^' "" '^^ °"

their boat,whe„ he sl:rth,>dm „?"'""* '° '='""'=''

the steep slope from thl .

^'"^ ™""'"S "^°wn

the stern of ft Te he ""T" '''°'^' """ >""P '"to

o« ana had hlted tlo^ ^r Th"^
^"^ '''' ""=

first of her last Quarts °^ ° '"°°" «"" '" the

he reported B„ „he
^"^ '*"' ""°"«" '^ what

denceweren,,! '""""'" '""""'^'^ °" this evi-uence Were made, nothing whatever rn,.ui, j-
concerning boa. or men The „e..1 ""''
boat was lacking and . '"h

^"'"^ "° ""'"""«-

havinggonefrom' hatcove Th 7". Ti'
""'"= '°

and of the men's fee. on thi .a^d -f'rh

°^" '"'
any. had been washed out by .he . dt I.

" "'" ""'
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" No end of them. She was a beautiful creature, they

say, sweet-tempered as a dove, and of course fond of ad-

miration—whence the conjectures all turn on jealousy.

The most likely thing seems, that she had some squire

of low degree, of whom neither parent;:; nor friends

knew any thing. That they themselves suspect this, ap-

pears likely from their more than apathy with regard to

the discovery of the villain. I am strongly inclined to

take the matter in hand myself."

" We must get him out of the country as soon as pos-

sible," thought Helen.—" I should hardly have thought

it worthy of your gifts, Geo/ sfe," she said, " to turn po-

liceman. For my part, I should not relish hunting down

any poor wretch."

"The sacrifice of individul choice is a claim society

has upon each of its members," returned Bascombe.
" Every murderer hanged, or, better, imprisoned for life,

is a gain to the community."

Helen said no more, and presently turned homewards,

on the plea that she must not be longer absent from her

invalid.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

RACHEL AND Her UNCLE.
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and / should like to be—as much as between a grumble

and a prayer. To be content is not to be satisfied. No
one ought to be satisfied with tiie imperfect. It is God's

will that we should bear, and contentedly—because in

hope, looking for the redemption of the body. And we
know he has a ready servant who will one day setus

free."

" Yes, uncle ; I understand. You know I enjoy life :

how could I help it and you with me.' But I don't

think I ever go through the churchyard without feeling

a sort of triumph. ' There's for you !
' I say sometimes

to the little crooked shadow that creeps along by my
side across the graves. ' Yott'W soon be caught and put

inside !
' But how am I to tell I mayn't be crooked in

the next world as well as this ? That's what troubles

me at times. There might be some necessity for it,

you know."

"Then will there be patience to bear it there also ;

—

that you may be sure of. But I do not fear. It were

more likely that those who have not thanked God, but

prided themselves, that they were beautiful in this world,

should be crooked in the next. It would be like Dives

and Lazarus, you know. But God does what is best for

them as well as for us. We shall find one day that

beauty and riches were the best things for those to

whom they were given, as deformity and poverty were

the best for us."

" I wonder what sort of person I would have been

if I had had a straight spine !" said Rachel, laughing.
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" Won't you wait for Mr. Wingfold, uncle ? He will
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be here yet, I think. It can't be ten o'clock yet. He
always looks in on Saturdays as he goes home from his

walk. I should like you to read them to him too. They
will do him good, I know."

" I would, my dear, willingly, if I thought he would
care for them. But I don't think he would. They are

not good enough verses. He has been brought up on
Horace, and I fear counts the best poetry the neatest."

" I think you must be mistaken there, uncle ; I have

heard him talk delightfully about poetry."

" You must excuse me if I am shy of reading my poor

work to any but yourself, Rachel. My heart was so

much in it, and the subject is so sacred
—

"

" I am sorry you should think your pearls too good to

cast before Mr. Wingfold, uncle," said Rachel, with a

touch of disappointed temper.

" Nay, nay, child !" returned Polwarth, " that was not

a good thing to say. What gives me concern is that

there is so much of the rough dirty shell sticking about

them, that to show them would be to wrong the truth

in them."

Rachel seldom took long to repent. She came slowly

to her uncle, where he stood with the lamp in his hand,

looking in his face with a heavenly contrition, and say-

ing nothing. When she reached him, she dropped on
her knees and kissed the hand that hung by his side.

Her temper was poor Rachel's one sore-felt trouble.

Polwarth stooped and kibsed her on the forehead,

raised her, and leading her to the stair, stood aside to
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tack. With a smile ofintn-
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CHAPTER XXXV.

A DREAM.

NVITED to ascend, Wingfold followed Rachel

to her uncle's room, and there, whether

guided by her or not, the conversatica pre-

sently took such a turn that at length, of his

own motion, Polwarth offered to read his verses. From
the drawer of his table he took a scratched and scored

half-sheet, and—not in the most melodious of voices,

yet in one whose harshness and weakness could not

cover a certain refinement of spiritual tenderness—read
as follows

:

Lord, hear my discontent : All blank I stand,

A mirror polished by thy hand
;

Thy sun's beams flash and flame from me-
I can not help it : here I stand, there he

;

To one of them I can not say,

Go, and on yonder water play.

Nor one poor ragged daisy can I fashion

—

I do not make the words of this my limping passion.
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those Of George Bascombe's \Tid.ox%ing-and he can prffve
it. let us by all means learn and accept them, be they the
worst possible. Meantime there are truths that ought
to be facts, and until he has proved that there is no
God, some of us will go feeling after him if haply we
may find him. and in him the truths we long to find
true. Some of us perhaps think we have seen him
from afar, but we only know the better that in the
mood v^'herein such as Bascombe are they will never
find him-which would no doubt be to them a r-omfort
were it not for a laughter. And if he be such as their
idea of what we think him. they are better without him.
If on the contrary he be what some of us really think
him. their not seeking him will not perhaps prevent him
from finding them.

From likeness of nature, community of feeling, con-
stant intercourse, and perfect confidence, Rachel under-
stood her uncle's verses with sufficient ease to enjoy
them at once in part, and, for the rest, to go on thinking
in the direction in which they would carry her ; but
Wingfold, in whom honesty of disposition had blossomed
at last into honesty of will and action, after fitting

pause, during which no word was spoken, said,

" Mr. Polwarth, where verse is concerned I am simply
stupid

: when read. I can not follow it. I did not under-
stand the half of that poem. I never have been a stu-
dent of English verse, and indeed that part of my nature
which has to do with poetry has been a good deal neg-
lected. Will you let me take those verses home with
,« a>>
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The edition was prepared chiefly for the sake of show-
ing the results of the collation of the Sinaitic manu-
script, the oldest of all, so named because it was found
—a few years ago, by Tischendorf—in a monastery on
Mount Sinai—nowhere else than there ! I received it

with such exultation as brought on an attack of asthma,
and I could scarce open it for a week, but lay with it

under my pillow. When I did come to look at it, my
main wonder was to find the diflerences from the
common version so few and small. Still there were
some such as gave rise to a feeling far above mere in-

terest—one in particular, the absence of a word that had
troubled me, not seeming like a word of our Lord, or
consonant with his teaching. I am unaware whether
the passage has ever given rise to controversy."

" May I ask what word it was ?" interrupted Wingfold
eagerly.

" I will not say," returned Polwarth. " Not having
troubled you, you would probably only wonder why it

should have troubled me. For my purpose in men-
tioning the matter, it is enough to say that I had turned
with eagerness to the passage wherein it occurs, as given
in two of the gospels in our version. Judge my delight in
discovering that in the one gospel the whole passage was
omittedbythetwooldest manuscripts, and in the other
just the one word that had troubled me by the same two.
I would not have you suppose me foolish enough to ima-
gine that the oldest manuscript must be the most cor-
rect

;
but you will at once understand the sense of room

and air which the discovery gave me notwithstanding,
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thought of such a boon. Now, as you know, I live in a

sort of live coffin here," continued the Httle man, strik-

ing his pigeon-breast, " with a barrel-organ of dis-

cords in it, constantly out of order in one way or an-

other ; and hence it comes that my sleep is so imperfect,

and my dreams run more than is usual, as I believe, on

in the direction of my last waking thoughts. Well, that

night, I ureamci fhus : I was in a desert. It was neither

day nor night to me. I saw neither sun, moon, nor

stars. A heavy yet half-luminous cloud hung over the

visible earth. My heart was beating fast and high, for

I was journeying towards a certain Armenian convent,

where I had good ground for hoping I should find the

original manuscript of the fourth gospel, the very hand-

writing of the apostle John. That the old man did not

write it himself, I never thought of that in my drean..

" After I had walked on for a long, any thing but weary

time, I saw the level horizon line before me broken by

a rock, as it seemed, rising from the plain of the desert.

I knew it was the monastery. It was many miles away,

and as I journeyed on, it grew and grew, until it swelled

huge as a hill against the sky. At length I came up to

the door, iron-clamped, deep- set in a low, thick wall. It

stood wide open. I entered, crossed a court, reached

the door of the monastery itself, and again entered.

Every door to which I came stood open, but priest nor

guide came to meet me, and I saw no man, and at length

looked for none, but used my best judgment to get deep-

er and deeper into the building, for I scarce doubted

that in its inmost penetralia I should find the treasure I
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of man, the Word of God liveth and abideth forever, not
in the volume of the book, but in the heart of the man
that in love obeyeth him.' And therewith I awoke
weeping, but with the lesson of my dream."

A deep silence fell on the little company. Then said

Wingfold,

" I trust I have the lesson too."

He rose, shook hands with them, and, without an^

other word, went home.

It

I



CHAPTER XXXVI.

ANOTHER SERMON.

|T Often seems to those in earnest about the
right as if all things conspired to prevent
the.r progress. This, of course, is but an ap.
pearance, arising i„ part from this, that theP.^r™ must be headed back from the side-paths ilwh,ch he is constantly wandering. To Wingfo^ hotever, ,t seemed that all things fell in ,o further hiquest w,ich will not be so surprising if we rememb

that i^,s was no intermittent repentant seel<i„g but
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tradition and fancy. But the first shall be last and the
last first, and there are from whom, be it penny or be
It pound, what they have must be taken away because
with them it lies useless.

For Wingfold. he soon found that his nature was be-
ing stirred to depths unsuspected before. Hitherto no-
thing had ever roused him to genuine activity : his histo-
ry was not very happy, his life not very interestin.c?. h.s
work not congenial, and paying itself in no satisfaction
h.s pleasures of a cold and common intellectual sort he
had dragged along, sustained, without the sense of its
sustentation. by the germ within him of a slowly-devel-
oping honesty. But now that Conscience had got up
into the guard's seat, and Will had taken the reins, he
found all his intellectual faculties in full play, keeping
well together, heads up and traces tight, while the out-
nder Imagination, with his spotted dog Fancy, was
always far ahead, but never beyond the sound of the
guard's horn

;
and ever a. they went, object after object

hitherto beyond the rad us of his interest rose on the
horizon of question, and began to glimmer in the dawn
ot human relation.

His first sermon is enough to show that he had begun
to have thoughts of his own-a very different thing from
the entertaining of the thoughts of others, however wellwe may feed and lodge thcm-thoughts which came to
h.m not as things which sought an entrance, but as
things that sought an exit-cried for forms of embodi-
ment that they might pass out of the infinite, and bv in,
vrti nation become communicable.
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it, in the name of Christianity that I here stand. I have
—alas ! with blameful and appalling thoughtlessness !—
subscribed my name, as a believer, to the articles of the
Church of England, with no better reason than that I

was unaware of any dissent therefrom, and have been
ordained one of her ministers. The relations into which
this has brought me I do not feel justified in severing at
once, lest I should therein seem to deny that which its

own illumination may yet show me to be true, and I desire
therefore a little respite and room for thought and re-

solve. But meantime it remains my business, as an
honest man in the employment of the chusch, to do my
best towards the setting forth of the claims of him upon
whom that church is founded, and in whose name she
exists. As one standing on the outskirts of a listening
Galilean crowd, a word comes now and then to my hun-
gry ears and hungrier heart : I turn and tell it again to
you-not that ye have not heard it also, but that I may
stir you up to ask yourselves :

• Do I t'len obey this
word.;> Have I ever, have I once, sought to obey it?Am I a pupil of Jesus ? Am I a Christian ? ' Hear
then of his words. For me. they fill my heart with
doubt and dismay.

" The Lord says. Love your en,m^es. Sayest thou. //
ss^r^^poss^W? Then dost thou mock the word of himwho said. / am the Truth, and hast no part in ^Z
Sayestthou, Alas!I can not ? Thou sayest true, I doubt
not. But hast thou tried whether he who made will not
increase the strength put forth to obey him ?

''The Lord says. Beye perfect. Dost thou then aim
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that within thy bosom sits hearing the words Judge not?
Or wilt thou ask yet again, Who is my neighbor?
How then canst thou look to be of those that shall en-
ter through the gates into the city ? I tell thee not. for
I profess not yet to know anything, but doth not thine
own profession of Christianity counsel thee to fall up-
on thy face, and cry to him whom thou mockest, • I am
a sinful man, O Lord '

?

" The Lord said, All things whatsoever ye would that
men should do to you, do ye even so to them. Ye that buy
and sell, do ypu obey this law ? Examine yourselves and
see. Ye would that men should deal fairly by you : do
you deal fairly by them as ye would count fairness in
them to you ? If conscience makes you hang the head
inwardly, however you sit with it erect in the pew, dare
you add to your crime against the law and the prophets
the insult to Christ of calling yourselves his disciples ?

"Not every one that suith unto me Lord, Lord, shall en-
ter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the wtll

of my Father which is in heaven. He wil 1 none but those
who with him do the will of the Father."

iiii



CHAPTER XXXVII.

NURSING.

HAVE of course given but the spine and
nbs. as it were, of the sermon. There is no
place for more. It is enough, however,
to show that he came to the point-and

what can be better in preaching? Certainly he wasmakmg the best, of the blunder that had led him up
into that pulpit! And on the other hand, whatever
m.ght be the various judgments and opinions of his
hearers m respect of the sermon-a thing about whichthe less any preacher allows himself to think the better-many of them did actually feel that he had beenpreaching to them, which is saying much. Even MrsRamshorn was more silent than usual as they wenthome, and although-not having acquainted herself
amongst others, with the sermons of Latimer-she was'
profoundly convinced that such preaching was alto-
gether contrary to the tradition, usage, and tone of the

to"w tK
'^'°^''^''^ ^"" ^"P"''"^ ^^^" '^•"^•"^d

-o ..er the unimpeachable embodiment and type the
sole remark she made was that Mr. Wingfold took quite
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too much pains to prove himself a pagan. Mr. Bas-

combe was in the same mind as before.

I " I like the fellow," he said. " He says what he

means, fair and full, and no shilly-shallying. It's all

great rubbish, of course !"

And the widow of the dean of blessed memory had not

a word to say in defense of the sermon, but, for her, let

it go as the great rubbish he called it. Indeed, not

knowing the real mind of her nephew, she was nothing

less than gratified to hear from him an opinion so com-

fortably hostile to that of this most uncomfortable of

curates, whom you never could tell where to have, and

whom never since he had confessed to wrong in the read-

ing of his uncle's sermons, and thus unwittingly cast a

reproach upon the memory of him who had departed

from the harassed company of deans militant to the

blessed company of deans triumphant, had she invited

to share at her table of the good things left behind.

"Why don't you ask him home to dinner, aunt.>"

said Bascombe, after a pause unbroken by Mrs. Rams-

horn.

" Why should I, George } " returned his aunt. " Has
he not been abusing us all at a most ignorant and furi-

ous rate }"

" Oh ! I didn't know," said the nephew, and held his

peace. Nor did the aunt perceive the sarcasm for the

sake of pointing which he was silent. But it was not

lost, and George was paid in full by the flicker of a faint

smile across Helen's face.

As for Holcn, the sermon had indeed laid a sort of
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f

en's uneasiness ; and besides, the fact itself began to

undermine the hope of his innocence which had again

sprung up and almost grovn to assurance in the

absence of any fresh contradiction from without. Also,

as his health returned, his sleep became more troubled

;

he dreamed more, and showed by his increased agi-

tation in his dreams that they were more painful. In

this respect his condition was at the worst always be-

tween two and three o'clock in the morning ; and hav-

ing perceived this fact, Helen would never allow any

one to sit up 'vith him the first part of the night ex-

cept herself.
*

Increased anxiety and continued witching soon told

upon her health yet more severely, anc she lost appetite

and complexion. Still she slept well during the latter

part of the morning, and was always down before her

aunt had finis )d breakfast; and it was in vain that

aunt and doctor and nurse all expostulated with her

upon the excess of hsr ministration : nothing should

make her yield her po5,t until her brother was himself

again. Nor was she without her reward, and that a

sufficing one—in the love and gratitude with which Leo-

pold clung to her.

During the day, also, she spent every moment, except

such as she passed in the open air and at table with her

aunt, by his bedside, reading and talking to him ; but

yet not a single allusion had been ndade to the fright-

ful secret.

At length he was so much better that there was no

longer need for any one to sit up with him ; but then
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Story he shrank visibly. She tried the German tales

collected by the brothers Grimm, so popular with chil-

dren of all ages ; but on the very first attempt she blun-

dered into an awful one of murder and vengeance, in

which, if the drawing was untrue, the color was strong,

and had to blunder clumsily out of it again, with a hot

face and a cold heart. At length she betook herself to

the Thousand and One Nights, which she had never

read, and found very dull, but which with Leopold

served for what book could do.

In the rest of the house things went on much the

same. Old friends and their daughters called on Mrs.

Ramshorn and inquired after the invalid, and George

Bascombe came almost every Saturday, and stayed till

Monday. But the moment the tide of her trouble be-

gan again to rise, Helen found herself less desirous of

meeting one from whom she could hope neither help nor

cheer. It might be that future generations of the death-

doomed might pass their poor life a little more comfort-

ably that she had not been a bad woman, and she might

be privileged to pass away from the world, as George

taught her, without earning the curses of those, that

came after her ; but there was her precious brother ly-

ing before her with a horrible worm gnawing at his

heart, and what to her were a thousand generations un-

born ! Rather with Macbeth she might well " wish the

estate o' the world were now undone"—most of all

when, in the silent watches of the night, as she sat by

the bedside.of her beloved and he slept, his voice would
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

' ' GLASTON AND THE CURATE.

UTSIDE, the sun rose and set, never a crim-

son thread the less in the garment of his

glory that the spirit of one of the children

of the earth was stained with blood-guilti-

ness ; the moon came up and knew nothing of the mat-

ter ; the stars minded their own business ; and the peo-

ple of Glaston were talking about their curate's ser-

mons. Alas ! it was about his sermons and not the sub-

ject of them that men talked, their interest mainly

roused by their peculiarity^ and what some called the

oddity of the preacher.

What had come to him ? He was not in the least like

that for months after his appointment, and the change

came all at once ! Yes, it began with those extrava-

gant notions about honesty in writing his own sermons !

It might have been a sunstroke, but it took him far

too early in the year for that ! Softening of the brain

it might be, poor fellow ! Was not excessive vanity

sometimes a symptom ? Poor fellow !
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words in Glaston rudely seize and flack hither and thith-

er the spiritual reputation of Thomas Wingfold, curate.

And all the time the young man was wrestling, his life

in his hand, with his own unbelief ; while upon his hori-

zon ever and anon rose the glimmer of a great aurora or

the glimpse of a boundless r .\in—if only he could have

been sure they were no mirage of his own parched heart

and hungry eye ; that they were thoughts in the mind

of the E*;ernal, and therefore had appeared in his, even

as the Word was said to have become flesh and dwelt

with men ! The next moment he would be gasping in

that malarious exhalation from the marshes of his

neglected heart—the counter-fear, namely, that the word

under whose potent radiance the world seemed on the

verge of budding forth and blossoming as the rose was

too good to be true.

" Yes, much too good, if there be no living, self-wil-

ling God," said Polwarth one evening, in answer to the

phrase just dropped from his lips. " But if there be

such a God as alone could be God, can any thing be too

good to be true—too good for such a God as contented

Jesus Christ ?
"

At one moment he was ready to believe every thing,

even to that strangest, yet to me right credible, miracle

of the fish and the piece of money, and the next to

doubt whether man had ever dared utter the words, " I

and the Father are one." Tossed he was and tormented

in spirit, calling even aloud sometimes to know if there

was a God anywhere hearing his prayer, sure only of

this, that whatever else any being might be, if he heard
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driacal Thomas could be contented Avith nothing less than
the fulfillment of the promise of a certain man who per-

haps never existed :
" The Father and I will come to

him and make our abode with him."

Yet Thomas, too, had his weakness for the testimony of

the senses. If he did not, like George, refuse to believe

without it, he yet could not help desiring signs and won-
ders that he might believe. Of this the following poem
was a result, and I give it the more willingly because it

will show how the intellectual nature of the man had
advanced, borne on the waves that burst from the

fountains of the great deep below it

:

Lord ! if on the wind, at cool of day,

I heard one whispered word of mighty grace
;

If through the darkness, as in bed I laj'.

But once had come a hand upon my face
;

If but one sign that might not be mistook,

Had ever been, since first thy face I sought,

1 should not now be doubting o'er a book.

But serving thee with burning heart and thought

So dreams that heart. But to my heart I say.

Turning my face to front the dark and wind :

Such signs had only barred anew His way

Into thee, longing heart, thee, wildered mind.

They asked the very Way, where lies the way
;

The very Son, where is the Father's face
;

How he could show himself, if not in claj', ^
Who was the Lord of spirit, form, and space?

h.>
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My being, Lord, will nevermore be whole
Until thou come behind mine ears and eyes

Enter and fill the temple of my soul
With perfect contact-such u sweet surprise-

Such presence as, before it met the view,
The prophet-fancy could not once foresee

Though every corner of thr temple knew '^

By very emptiness its need of thee.

When I keep «//thy words, no favored some-
Heedless of wordly winds or judgment's tide,

Then, Jesus, thou wilt with thy Father come-
ended prayers .'-and in my soul abide.

Ah
! long delay! ah ! cunning, creeping sin '

1 shall but fail and cease at length to try •

O Jesus
! though thou wilt not yet come in.

Knock at my window as thou passest by.



CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE LINEN-DRAPER

ITt there was yet another class among those

who on that second day heard the curate

testify what honestly he might, and no more,

concerning Jesus of Nazareth. So far as he

learned, however, that class consisted of one individual.

On the following Tuesday morning he went into the

shop of the chief linen-draper of Glaston, for he was

going to a funeral, and wanted a new pair of gloves that

he might decline those which would be ofifered to him.

A young woman waited on him, but Mr. Drew, seeing

him from the other end of the shop, came and took her

place. When he was fitted, had paid for his purchase

and was turning to take his leave, the draper, with what
appeared a resolution suddenly forced from hesitation,

leaned over the counter and said,

" Would you mind walking up stairs for a few minutes,

sir ? I ask it as a great favor. I want very much to

speak to you."

" I shall be most happy," answered Wingfol<|^con-
ventionally, it must be allowed, for in reality he antici-

it:
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" she left me—with another—nearly twenty years ago."

" I am ashamed of my inadvertence," rejoined Wing-

fold. " I have been such a short time here, and
—

"

" Do not mention it, sir. How could you help it ?

Besides, it was not here the thing took place, but a hun-

dred miles away. I hope I should before long have

referred to the fact myself. But now I desire, if you will

allow me, to speak of something different."

" I am at your service," answered Wingfold.

" Thank you, sir. I was in your church last Sunday,"

resumed thb draper, after a pause. " I am not one of your

regular hearers, sii ; but your sermon that day set me
thinking, and instead of thinking less when Monday

came, I have been thinking more and more ever since ;

and when I saw you in the shop. I could not resist the

sudden desire to speak to you. If you have time, sir, I

hope you will allow me to come to the point my own
way ?"

Wingfold assured him that his time was at his own
disposal, and could not be better occupied. Mr. Drew
thanked him, and went on.

" Your sermon, I must confess, sir, made mc uncom-

fortable—no fault of yours, sir; all my own; though

how much the fault is I hardly know : use and custom

are hard upon a man, sir, and you would have a man go

by other laws than those ^ the world he lives in. 'The

earth is the Lord's, and the fuhiess thereof,' you will

doubtless say. That is over the Royal Exchange in

London, I think ; but it is not the laws of the iJte that

are specially followed inside, for all that. However, it
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bounH to allow, tor here iisn I wisiking with all my heart

that I bad never dene them. Right gladly would I give

up the money I nave made by them to bo rid of them.

I am unhr-.npy aboui it. Bu< I should never have dared

to confess it to you, sir, cr, I believe, tc any one, but

for the confession you made in th;:; pulpit some time

ago. I was not there, but I heard of it. I foolishly

judged you unwise to accuse yourself before an unsym-
paihizing public—but here i am in consequence accus-

ing myself to you !

"

" To no'iinsympathizing heurer, though," said the cu-

rate.

" It made me want to go and hear you preach," pur-

sued the draper ;
" for no one could say but it was

plucky—and we all like pluck, sir," he added, with a

laugh that puckered his face, showed the whitest of

teeth, and swept every sign of trouble from the half-

globe of his radiant countenance.

" Then you know sum and substance of what I can do

for you, Mr. Drew : I can sympathize with you ; not a

whit more or less am I capable of. I am the merest be-

ginner and dabbler in doing right myself, and have more
need to ask you to teach me than to set up for teaching

you."

"That's the beauty of you !—excuse me, sir," cried

the draper triumphantly. " Y r don't pretend to teach

us any thing, but you make u' ncomfortable that we
TO about ever after ask, g' selves what we ought to

o. Till last Sunday I • i aiways looked uponil^self
as an honest man ; let ni'- , e, it would be more cor-

iSkl
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rect to say I looked on myself as a man quite honest
enough. That I do not feel so now is your doing, sir.
You said in your sermon last Sunday, and specially to
business men. • Do you do to your neighbor as you
would have your neighbor do to you ? If not, how can
you suppose that the Lord of Christians will acknowl-
edge you as a disciple of his. that is, as a Christian ? '

Now. I was even surer of being a Christian than of being
an honest man. You will hardly believe it. and what to
thmk of it myself I hardly know, but I had satisfied my-
self, more or less, that I had gone through all the nec-
essary stages of being born again, and it is now many
years smce I was received into a Christian church-dis-
senting, of course. I mean ; for what I count the most
important difference after all between church and dis-
sent IS that the one. right or wrong, requires for com-
munion a personal profession of faith and credible
proof of conversion-which I believed I gave them, and
have been for years. I shame to say it. one of the dea-
cons of that community. But it shall not be for long
To return to my story, however : I was indignant at be-
ing called upon from a church-pulpit to raise in myself
the question whether or not I was a Christian

; for had
not I put my faith in the ? But I will avoid the-
ology. for I have paid more regard to that than has
proved good for me. Suffice it to say that I was now
driven from the tests of the theologians to try myself
by the words of the Master-he must be the best theol-
ogi5«ifter all, mustn't he, sir ?-and so there and then I

test of doing to your neighbor as. But I could
tried
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not get it to work ; I could not see how to use it, and

while I was trying how to make it apply you were gone,

and I lost all the rest of the sermon.

" Now, whether it was any thing you had said coming

back to me I can not tell, but next day, that was yester-

day, all at once, in the shop here, as I was serving Mrs.

Ramshorn, the thought came to me. How would Jesus

Christ have done if he had been a draper instead of a

carpenter ? When she was gone, I went up to my room

to think about it. And there it seemed that first I

must know how he did as a carpenter. But that we are

told nothing about. I could get no light upon that.

And so my thoughts turned again to the original ques-

tion, How would he have done had he been a draper }

And, strange to say, I seemed to know far more about

that than the other, and to have something to go upon.

In fact, I had a sharp and decisive answer concerning

several things of which I had dared to make a question."

" The vision of the ideal woke the ideal in yourself,"

said Wingfold thoughtfully.

"I don't know that I quite understand that," returned

Mr. Drew ;
" but the more I thought the more dissatis-

fied I became. And, in a word, it has come to this, that

I must set things right or give up business."

" That would be no victory," remarked the curate.

" I know it, and shall not yield without a struggle, I

promise you. That same afternoon, taking the oppor-

tunity of having overheard one of them endeavoring to

persuade an old farmer's wife to her disadvari|M;e, I

called ail my people, and told them that if ever I heard
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one of them do such a thing, I „„„,<, ,„„ ^,^away at once. But when I came to look at it r . ,

dimcu,. it wouM he to convict o, JZt'LZ:::
vague law, and unfortunately, too, I had some timeLmtroduced the system of a small percentage to he sell-ers, malcng it their interest to force sales That how-

do '

"
Tf'T'"'''""' ' ^'""' -e to it at once Tt

.a::u:i:;nurstri:x" ------

;
"°"

t" ' '"' ""
' ""''' "="' a <=•»« <" trying ?••

returned the draper with a smile, which speedily van"! das he went on
:

•• Then, again, there's all about pro tHow much ought I to take? Am I to do as oth
do, and always be ruled by the market ? Am I bou d to

127 '"T"' "' ^"^-'^^^ °' -y ^P--l bar!ga,n I may hav- made? And then again-for I do arge wholesale business with the little country shopt-

havTo" r°/
"^™^'°--- «°-« down-hiU.

male him""™ " "
"'"' '° """"^^ "P"" i'''" -^

Uors? Th""'^
"'• '° "" '""""="' °' ""^ "'her cred-tors ? There s no end of questions, you see, sir

"

Wu gfold, aga,n. • I might, from very ignorance, judge
hat wrong wh.ch is really right, or that right whlhls

really wrong. But one thing I begin to see, that beforea man can do right by his neighbor, he must love himas hMr.self. Only lam such a poor scholar in these highthmgs that, as you have just said, I can not pretend io
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teach any body. That sermon was but an appeal to

men's own consciences whether they kept the words of

the Lord by .%'^i^ .laun; thry called themselves. Ex-

cept in your case, Mr. Drew, I am not aware that one of

the congregation has taken it to heart."

I
"I am not sure of that," returned the draper. " Some

I

talk among my own people has made mc fancy that,

I perhaps, though talk be but froth, the froth may rise

|from some hot work down below. Never man could

I

tell from the quiet way I am talking to you how much
I have felt in these few days past."

Wingfold locivcd him in the face : tho earnestness of

the man was plain in his eyes, and his resolve stamped

on every feature. The curate thought of Zacchaeus ;

thought of Matthew at the receipt of custom ; Jiought

with some shame of certain judgments concerning trade,

and shopkeepers especially, that seemec' somehow to

have bred in him like cr ;eping things ; for whence they

had come he c ild not tell.

Now it was clear as day that—always pr vided the

man Christ Jesus can be and is with his disciples always

to the end of the world—a
' < adesman might just as soon

have Jesus behind the 'ounter with hini, teaching- him
to buy and sell r .us name, that is, as he would have
done it as . earl ding over his land.-, might have him
V th him, L Ji. him how to treat his farmers and
cottagers—.w i depending on how ^he one did his trading

and the other his earling. A me^ truism, is it.? Yes,

it is, and more is the pity ; for what is a truism, as.most

men count truisms ? What is it but a truth that ought t'
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have been buried long ago in the lives of men-to sendup forever the corn of true deeds and the wine of lov-
•ng-k.ndness-but, instead of being buried in friendly
so,I,s allowed to lie about, kicked hither and thither
in he dry and empty garret of their brains, till they are
s.ck of the sight and sound of it. and. to be rid of thehought of .

., declare it to be no living truth but only a
l.feess truism

! Yet in their brain that truism must
rattle until they shift . to its rightful quarters in cheir
heart, where it will rattle no longer but take root and be
a strength and loveliness. Is a truth to cease to be ut,
ered because no better form than that of some divine
trmsm-sayof St. John Boancrgcs-can be found for

L,
"''*''' '^' ^'"''"^ '' " ^^=»-™"- foot-trodden

pebble
;
to the obedient scholar, a radiant topaz, which,

as he pohshes it with the dust of its use. may turn into
a diamond.

"Jesus buying and selling V said Wingfold to himself.And why not = Did Jesus make chairs and tables, or
boats perhaps, which the people of Nazareth wanted.
Without any admixture of trade "

the natter? Was
there no transaction .> No passing of rv .ey between
hands.. D.d they not pay h. father for them ? Was
h.s Fathers way of keeping things going in the world
too vde for the hands of him whose being was delight
in the w,ll of that Father ? No ; there must be a way
of handling money that i. noble as the handling of th.
sword in the hands of the patriot. Neither the meanman who loves it nor the faithless man who despises
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it knows how to handle it. The former is one who al-

lows his dog to become a nuisance, the latter one who

kicks him from his sight. The noble man is he who so

truly does the work given him to do that the inherent

nobility of that work is manifest. And the trader who

trades nobly is nobler surely than the high-born who,

if he carried the principles of his daily life into trade,

would be as pitiful a sneak as any he that bows and

scrapes falsely behind that altar of lies, his counter."

—

All flat truisms I know, but no longer such to Wingfold,

to whom they now lor the first time showed themselves

truths.

He had taken a kindly leave of the draper, promising

to call again soon, and had reached the room-door on

his way out, when he turned suddenly and said,

"Did you think to try praying, Mr. Drew? Men

whose minds, if I may venture to judge, seem to me,

from their writings, of the very highest order, have

really and positively believed that the loftiest activity

of a man's being lay in prayer to the unknown Father

of that being, and that light in the inward parts was

the certain consequence ; that, in very truth, not only

did the prayer of the man find the ear of God, but the

man himself found God himself. I have no right to an

opinion, but I have a splendid hope that I shall one day

find it true. The Lord said a man must go on praying

and not lose heart."

With the words he walked out, and the deacon

thought of his many prayers at prayer-meetings and fam-
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ily worships. The words of a young man who seemed
to have only just discovered that there was such a
thmg as prayer, who could not pretend to be sure
about it. but hoped splendidly, made him ashamed of
them all.



CHAPTER XL.

RACHEL.

INGFOLD went straight to his friend Pol-

warth, and asked him if he would allow him

to bring Mr. Drew some evening to tea.

" You mean the linen-draper ?" asked Pol-

warth. " Certainly, if you wish it."

" Some troubles ire catching," said the curate.

" Drew has caught my disease."

" I am delighted to hear it. It would be hard to catcb

a better, and it's one a rich man, as they say he is, sel

dom does catch. But I always liked his round, good-

humored, honest face. If I remember rightly, he had

a sore trial in his wife. It is generally understood that

she ran away with some fellow or other. But that was

before he came to live in Glaston.—Would you mind

looking in upon Rachel for a few minutes, sir ? She is

not so well to-day, and has not been out of her own

room."

"With ail -nay heart," answered Wingfold. '!, am

sorry to hear che is suffering."
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" She ,s always suffering more or less," said the little
man.

.. But she enjoys life, notwithstanding, as youmay clearly see. It is to her only a mitigated good, and
.
that, I trust, for the sake of an unmitigated one.-Come
this way, sir."

He led the curate to the room next his own.
It also was a humble little garret, but dainty with

whiteness. One who did not thoroughly know her
m.ght have said it was like her life, colorless, but bright
With innocence and peace. The walls were white ; the
boards of the uncarpeted floor were as white as scrub-
b.ng could make old deal ; the curtains of windows
and bed were whiteness itself ; the coverlid was white •

so was the face that looked smiling over the top of it
from the one low white pillow. But although Wingfold
knew that face so well, he was almost startled at the
sight of it now

: in the patience of its suflFering it was
positively lovely. All that was painful to see was hid-
den

;
the crooked little body lay at rest in the grave of

the bedclothes
; the soul rose, from it. and looked, gra-

cious with womanhood, in the eyes of the curate.
" I can not give you my hand." she said, smiling, as he

went softly towards her. feeling like Moses when he put
off his shoes. '• for I have such a pain in my arm, I can
not well raise it."

The curate bowed reverentially, seated himself in a
chair by her bedside, and. like a true comforter, said
nothing.

" Don't be sorry for me. Mr. Wingfold." said her
sweet voice at length. •« The poor dwarfie, as the chil-
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dren call me, is not a creature to be pitied. You don't

know how happy I am as I lie here, knowing my uncle

is in the next room, and will come the moment I call

him—and that there is one nearer still," she added in a

lower voice, almost in a whisper, " whom I haven't even

to call. I am his, and he shall do with me just as he

likes. I fancy sometimes, when I have to lie still, that

I am a little sheep, tied hands and feet—I should have

said all four feet, if I am a sheep"—and here she gave a

little merry laugh—" lying on an altar—the bed here

—

burning away in the flame of life that consumes the

deathful body—burning, heart and soul and sense, up to

the great Father.—Forgive me, Mr. Wingfold, for talking

about myself, but you looked so .miserable ! and I knew

it was your kind heart feeling for me. But I need not,

for that, have gone on at such a rate. I am ashamed of

myself!"

" On the contrary, I am exceedingly obliged to you

for honoring me by talking so freely," said Wingfold.

" It is a great satisfaction to find that suffering is not

necessarily unhappiness. I could be well content to

suffer also, Miss Polwarth, if with the suffering I might

have the same peace."

" Sometimes I am troubled," she answered ;
" but

generally I am in peace, and sometimes too happy to dare

speak about, it. Would the persons you and my uncle

were talking about the other day—would they say all

my pleasant as well as my painful thoughts came from

the same cause—vibrations in my brain .'"

"No doubt. They would say, I presume, that the
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pleasant thoughts come from regular, and the unpleasant
from irregular, motions of its particles. They must
g.ve the same origin to both. Would you be willing
to acknowledge that only your pleasant thoughts had
a higher origin, and that your painful ones came from
physical sources ?"

Because of a headache and depression of spirits,
Wingfold had been turning over similar questions in his
own mind the night before.

" I see," said the dwarfie, - I see. No. There rre sad
thoughts sometimes which in their season I would not
lose, for I would have their influences with me always
In their season they are better than a host of happy
ones, and there is joy at the root of all. But if they did
come from physical causes, would" it follow that they
did not come from God ? Is he not the God of the dyin-
as well as the God of the living >"

*

" If there be a God. Miss Polwarth." returned Wing-
fold eagerly, "then is he God everywhere, and not a
maggot can die any more than a Shakespeare be
born without him. He is either enough, that is. all in
all, or he is not at all."

" That is what I think, because it is best. I can give
no better reason."

•• If there be a God, there can be no better reason "

said Wingfold.

This ^/ of Wingfold's was. I need hardly now say, an
^/of bare honestv. and cnmr, r^f p^ dp-i-:- ^^ -u-i.-- '••- '!'.jIiG lu shake an
unthinking confidence. Neither, had it been of the
other soit, could it h ve shaken Rachel's, for her confi-

I V Iri

7
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dence was full of thinking. As little could it shock

her, for she hardly missed a sentence that passed be-

tween her uncle and his new friend. She made no re-

ply, never imagining it her business to combat the

doubts of a man whom she knew to be eager after the

truth, and being guiltless of any tendency, because she

believed, to condemn doubt as wicked.

A short silence followed.

" How delightful it must be to feel well and strong !"

said Rachel at length. " I can't help often thinking of

Miss Lingard. It's always Miss Lingard comes up to

me when I think of such things ! Oh ! ain't she beau-

tiful and strong, Mr. Wingfold }—and sits on her horse

as straight as a rush ! It does one good to see her.

Just fancy me on a great tall horse ! What a bag of

potatoes I should look !"

She burst into a merry laugh, and then came a few

tears, which were not all of the merriment of which she

let them pass as the consequence, remarking, as she

wiped them away,

" But no one can tell, Mr. Wingfold—and I'm sure

Miss Lingard would be astonished to hear—what pleasure

I have while lying unable to move. I suppose I benefit

by what people call the law of compensation ! How I

hate the word ! As if that was the way the Father of

Jesus Christ did, and not his very best, to get his chil-

dren, elder brothers and prodigal sons, home to his

heart !—You heard what my uncle said about dreams

\\\f* r^fV»p»" /lov ^" c:hp rooit tvi/a/1 ofl'pi- o liff It:* rkiiicr*
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Yes. I thought it very sensible," replied the

265

cu-

It all depends on the sort, don't it?" said Rachel.Some of m,„e I would not give (or a library. Theymake me grow, telling me things I should never learn
otherw,se I don't me.-,n any rubbish about future
events and such like. Of all useless thing, a know-
I dge of .he future seems ,0 mo the most'useless, for
» hat are you to do with a thing before it exists .' Sucha knowledge could only bewilder you as to the right way^oake-would make you see double instead of singleThat s not the sort I mean at all. You won't laugh atme, Mr. Wingfold?" ^

" ^ ''^^ '•^''^^'^^'y '"'^ff'ne any thing less likely "

" Then I don't mind opening my toy-box to you. In
-y drean^s, for instance, I am sometimes visited bysuch a sense of freedom as fills me with a pure bliss un-known to my waking thoughts exrenf J .

nn+u^u .
"-"uugnis except as a rosy cloudon the honzon. As if they were some heavenly corno-

rat.o„, my dreams present me. not with the freedom ofoome poor little city like London, but with the freedom
or all space.

The curate sat and listened with wonder, but with nosense of unfitness
: such speech and such thought suu"

ert wel( with the face that looked up from the low pil-
HV .ah its lovely eyes; for lovely they were with a

l.aht t!,at had both flash and force.

^
• i don't believe," she v,ent on," that even Miss Line^ard

^.as mora of the blessed sense of freedom and strength-nd mot.on when she is on horseback than I have when

1 . Ill

*-l!!!ll
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I am asleep. The very winds of my dreams will make

me so unspeakably happy that I wake weeping. Do
not tell me it is gone then, for I continue so happy that

I can hardly get to sleep again to hunt for more joy.

Don't say it is an unreality—for where does freedom

lie ? In the body or in the mind ? What does it matter

whether my body be lying still or moving from one spot

of space ID another ? What is the r ood of motion but

to produce the feeling of freedom ? The feeling is

everything ; and if I have it, that is all that I want. Bodily

motion would indeed disturb it for me—lay fetters on

my spirit.—Sometimes, again, I dream of a new flower

—

one never before beheld by mortal eye—with some

strange, wonderful quality in it, perhaps, that makes it

a treasure, like that flower of Milton's invention—hae-

mony—in Comus, you know. But one curious thing is

that that strange quality will never be recalled in waking

hours ; so that what it was I can never tell—as if it be-

longed to other regions than the life of this world—

I

retain only the vaguest memory of its power and mar-

vel and preciousness.—Sometimes it is a little poem or

a song I dream of, or some strange musical instrument,

perhaps like one of those I have seen angels with in a

photograph from an old picture. And somehow with

the instrument always comes the knowledge of how to

play upon it. So you see, sir, as it has pleased God to

send me into the world as crooked as a crab, and nearly

as lame as a seal, it has pleased him also to give me the

health and the riches of the niffbt to strengfthen me for

the pains and poverties of the day.—You rejoice in a



"When it comes to me," answered Wingfold sic-nifi

" Then is the thought any worse because it comes in a

"Why are yo. ,o .ilent. then ? You make me think
,

you are oojcct. inside to everything I am sayinJ^"^
rejoined Rachel with a smile.

^ ^'

"f'"^ ^'"""^"
^ ^^^' y«" ^re exciting yourself toomuch and Will suffer in consequence." answLd th cu!rate who had noted the rosy flush on her face

The same moment her uncle re-entered the room.
I have been trying to convince Mr. Wingfold thatthere .:ay be some good in dreaming, uncle.' 'she said
Successfully }" asked Polwarth.

" Unnecessarily," interjected Wingfold. "I required
or conviction only the facts. Why should I suppose

that, .f there be a God. he is driven out of us by sleep ?"

;'
It is an awful thing." said Polwarth. "to think that

this feeble individuality of ours, the offspring of God's
.nd,v.duality. should have some power, and even more
Will than power, to close its door against him. and keep
house v/ithout him !"

== But what sort of a house?" murmured Wingfold
"Yes. uncle," said Rachel ;

" but think how he keeps
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about US, haunting the doors and windows like the very-

wind, watching to get in ! And sometimes he makes of

himself a tempest, that both doors and windows fly

open, and he enters in fear and dismay."

The prophetic in the uncle was the poetic in the
niece.

" For you and me, uncle," she went on, " he made
the doors and windows so rickety that they could not
keep him out,"

" Ye are the temples of the Holy Ghost," said the cu-

rate, almost unconsciously.

"Ain't we funny temples !" rejoined the girl.

So full was her soul of a lively devotion that she
took the liberties of a child of the house with sacred

things.

" But, Mr. Wingfold," she continued, " I must tell you
one more curious thing about my dreams : I never

dream of being crooked aud dwarlSsh. I don't dream
that I am straight either ; I suppose I feel all right, and
therefore never think about it. That makes me fancy
my soul must be straight. Don't you think so, sir ?"

" Indeed I do," said Wingfold warmly.
" I am afraid I shall be telling you some of my dreams

some day."

" We are rather given to that weakness," said Pol-
warth, " so much so as to make me fear for our brains
sometimes. But a crooked rose-tree may yet bear a
good rose."

"Ah ! you are thinking of mv noor father imcie I

know," said Rachel. " His was a straight stem and a fine
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rose only overblown, perhaps. I don't think I need be

nnirot-vrrrrr^"-'"'---

••It was quite plain he did." answered her uncle • andthat m no feeble way either «„„ j T
vou"_he„ I,, . 7 ™ ^"y I """S' tellyou here he turned to Wingfold— about that bro-ther of ™,nc, Rachel's father. I should even like"=how you a manuscript he left behind him-surely on^

pnntLrtC:::;^^^^^
oUhosewhocouldreadlh^I^iri^^^^^^^^^^^^^

take Mr. Wingfold into the next room/'

1'

"



CHAPTER XLi.

mB

THE BUTTERFLY.

S Wingfold walked home that afternoon, he
thought much of what he had heard and
seen. •• If there be a God," he said to him-
self, " then all is well, for certainly he would

not give being to such a worn .n, and then throw her
aside as a failure and forget her. It is strange to see,
though, how he permits his work to be thwarted. To
be the perfect God notwithstanding, he must be able to
turn the very thwarting to higher furtherance. Don't
we see something of the sort in life-the vigorous nursed
by the arduous.? Is it presumptuous to imagine God
saying to Rachel, 'Trust me and bear, and I will do
better for thee than thou canst think '

? Certainly
the one who most needs the comfort of such a
faith, in this case Aas it. I wish I could be as sure of
him as Rachel Polwarth ! But then," he added, smiling
to himself. " she has had her crooked spine to help her

!

It seems as if nothing less than the spiritual behold-
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the

ing of the Eternal will enable
And till then what better or in
iess receive of the presence th7 ^T ""'""' "" ''''

„, ,.
'"prerencou the greater than Ihu /.vpansion of its own be ,„dcr th, i„n

greater? n,„ ,

mfluonces of thatgreater
? But my pi. no«r is that the ideas of roli

. o|. are so grand, and .h. things a„ around i ; ftcon,,, onpiace, that they give the lie to each other fllmorn .„,,„_,„ „,^ ^,^_^^ ^ __^^^__ ^^^
> e^^rom

How il it tha .M 1
"""'""•^ '° "^-^"'"^ Chance?now .s jt that, while the former seem, th„ i

•
,

reasonable, and all-s,.m,-i„ 7u '^ ''«'''

more natu .n" to i, ° ^"*' " "'°""' >'" ""="'^'-uraijy to believe in the Hf f*.r 3 a ,

I think of it, I never did r. V^"^' ^ ^"^' y«t. when

natter f h !
"'^ ''^^'^^ *° believing in theMatter than is indicated by terror nf it. •.

so many things lookedlike t TH
''?°^"''^ *^"^'^-

common with the BiM. .
" '^^"' ^"^ "^t^''^ '«

am wrong sh afa r 1
-taphysics P-There Ib aiic tas a thousand thin/>-5 tj,^

--optthiirnrr:^?::^""^'^^
the rain of summer and th/, "

''''''

'

'^'""^ '^

storm
! There iTthe h f

"""«^ °' ""= ^^^ =""" =>

herwingix'::ii\;tutrhtih:'''r"r""
monplace anywhere e;<cen,

^* '"' ""= ™™-
t-e, that wi,^ cast::: . .'prtLTus""'-?''"^

""-

me in regard to my better 1 fa ! ,
" '' *'*

P'es in regard to th'eir b i y f^ TelT "'^ ''""''-

«-ne time rendered incnnahi« ^f j ' — *^ ^or

-"--..a.i„:crtrrrerir;:.
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bpat : they were so afraid of being hungry that they could

think of nothing but bread."

Such were some of the curate's thoughts as he wallced

home, and they drove him to prayer, in which came more

thoughts. When he reached his room he sat down at his

table, and wove and knotted and pieced together the fol-

lowing verses, venturing that easy yet perilous thing, a

sonnet. Igive here its final shape, not its first or second :

Methou^ht I floated sightless, nor did know

That I had ears until I heard the cry

As of a mighty man in agony :

" How long, Lord, shall I lie thus foul and slow ?

The arrows of thy lightning through nie go,

And sting and torture me—yet here I lie

A shapeless mass that scarce can mould a sigh."

The darkness thinned ; I saw a thing below,

Like sheeted corpse, a knot at head and feet.

Slow clomb the sun the mountains of the dead.

And looked upon the world : the silence broke !

A blinding struggle ! then the thunderous beat

Of great exulting pinions stroke on stroke !

And from that world a mighty angel fled.

But upon the heels of the sonnet came, as was natu-

ral, according to the law of reaction, a fresh and more

appalling, because more self-assertive and verisimilous,

invasion of the commonplace. What a foolish, unreal

thing he had written ! He caught up his hat and ttick

and hurried out, thinking to combat the demon better

in the open air.



CHAPTER XLII.

THE COMMONPLACE.

T was evening, and the air was still and warm.
Pine street was almost empty save of the
red sun, which blinded him so that wherever
he looked he could only see great sun-blots.

All but a few of the shops were c'osed, but among the
few he was surprised to find that of his friend the linen-
draper, who had always been a strong advocate of early
closing. The shutters were up, however, though the
door stood wide open. He peeped in. To his sun-blind-
ed eyes the shop looked very dark, but he thought he
saw Mr. Drew talking to some one, and entered. He
was right

:
it was the draper himself and a poor woman

with a child on one arm, and a print dress she had just
bought on the other. The curate leaned against the
counter, and waited until business should be over to ad-
dress ,!iis friend.

" Is Mr. Drew an embryonic angel ?" he half felt, half

o *" "f"='^5J- 13 this shop the chrysalis of a
great psyche? Will the draper, with his round, good-
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humored face and puckering smile, ever spread thunder-

ous wings and cleave the air up to the throne of God ?"

" I can not tell you how it gees against me to take that

woman's money," said the voice of Ihe draper.

The curate woke up to the presence of the unwinged,

and saw that the woman had left the shop.

" I did let her have the print at cost price," Mr. Drew

went on, laughing merrily. " That was all I could ven-

ture on."

" Where was the danger ?"

" Ah, you don't know so well as I do the good of hav-

ing some difficulty in getting what you need ! To ease

the struggles of the poor, except it be in sickness or ab-

solute want, I have repeatedly proved to be a cruel

kindness."

" Then you don't sell to the poor wonip-n at cost price

always ?"

" No ; only to the soldiers' wives. They have a very

hard life of it, poor things."

" That is your custom, then ?"

" For the last ten years. But I don't let them know

it."

" Is it lor the soldiers' wives you keep your shop open

so late } I thought you were the great supporter of ear-

ly closing in Glaston," said the curate.

.

" I will tell you how it happened to-night," answered

the draper, and as he spoke he turned round, not his

long left ear upon the pivot of his skull, but his whole

person upon the pivot oi the counter—to misuse the
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word pivot with Wordsworth-and bolted the shop-
door. -

"After the young men had put up the shutters and
were gone." he said, returning to the counter. •' leavng
me as usual to bolt the door. I fell a-thinking. Outside
the street was full of sunlight, but only enough came in
to show how gloomy the place was without more of it.

and the back of the shop was nearly dark. It was very
still, too-so still that the silence seemed to have taken
the shape of gloom. Pardon me for talking in this un-
business-like way

: a man can't be a draper always ; he
must be foolish sometimes. Thirty years ago I used to
read Tennyson. I believe I was among the earliest of
his admirers."

" Foolish !" echoed Wingfold. thoughtfully.
" You see," the draper went on. " there zs something

solemn in the quiet after business is over. Sometimes
it's more so. sometimes less ; but this night it came upon
me that the shop felt like a chapel-had the very air
of one. somehow, and so I fell a-thinking, and forgot to
shut the door. How I began I don't know, but my past
life came up to me, and I remembered how, when I was
a young man. I used to despise my father's business to
which he was bringing me up, and feed my fancy with
things belonging to higher walks in life. Then I saw
that mi^st have been partly how I fell into the mistake
of marrying Mrs. Drew. She was the daughter of a
doctor in our town, a widower. He was in poor health,
and unable lo make much of his practice, so that
when he died she was left destitute, and for that reason
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alone, I do believe, accepted me. What followed you

know ; she went away with a man who used to travel

for a large Manchester house. I have never heard of her

since.

" After she left me. a sort of something which I think

I may call the disease of self-preservation laid hold

upon me. I must acknowledge that the loss of my wife

was not altogether a misery. She despised my trade,

which drove me to defend it—and the more bitterly that

I also despised it. There was, therefore, a good deal of

strife between us. I did not make allowance enough

for the descent she had made from a professional father

to a trader-husband. I forgot that, if she was to blame

for marrying me for bread, I was to blame for marrying

her to enlarge myself with her superiority. After she

was gone I was aware of a not unwelcome calm in the

house, and in the emptiness of that calm came the demon

of selfishness sevenfold into my heart, and took up his

abode with me. From that time I busied myself only

about two things—the safety of my soul and a good

provision for my body. I joined the church I had occa-

sion to mention to you before, sir, grew a little harder

in my business dealings, and began to lay by money.

And so, ever since, have I been going on till I heard

your sermon the other day, which I hope has waked me

up to something better. All this long story is but to let

you understand how I was feeling when that woman

came into the shop. I told you how, in the dusk and the

silence, it was as if I were in the chape

half listening for the organ. Then th

T t
I lUU!
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came into my mind—I can't tell where or when I had
met with it, but it had stuck to me :

" * Let me stand ever at the door,

And keep it from the entering sin,

That so thy temple, walls and floor,

Be pure for thee to enter in.'

Now that, you see, is said of the temple of the heart

;

but somehow things went rather cross-cut this evening
—they got muddled in my head. It sesmed as if I was
the door-keeper of my shop, and at the same time as if

my shop, spreading out and dimly vanishing in the sa-
cred gloom, was the temple of the Holy Ghost, out of
which I had to keep the sin. And with the thought a
great awe fell upon me : could it be-might it not be that
God was actually in the place ? that in the silence he
was thinking-in the gloom he was knowing? I laid
myself over the counter, with my face in my hands, and
went on half thinking, half praying. AH at once the
desire rose burning in my heart, Would to God my
house were in truth a holy place, haunted by his pres-
ence I

' And wherefore not ?
' rejoiced something with-

in me-heart or brain or something deeper than either.
• Is thy work unholy ? Are thy deeds base ? Is thy
buymg or selling dishonest ? Is it all for thyself and no-
thmg for thy fellows ? Is it not a lawful calling ? Is it
or is it not of God ? If it be of God, and yet he be not
present, then surely thy lawful calling thou followest
unlawfully !' So there I was~brought back to the old
story. And I said to myself, ' God knows 1 want to fol-

.m k

lit
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low it lawfully. Am I not even now seeking how to do

so ?' But this, though true, did not satisfy me. To fol-

low it lawfully—cvjn in his sight—no longer seemed

enough. Was there then no possibility of raising it to

dignity ? Did the business of Zacchcus remain, after

the visit of Jesus, a contemptible one still ? Could not

mine be made Christian ? Was there no corner in the

temple where a man might buy and sell and not be

driven out by the whip of small cords ? I heard a step in

the shop, and lifting my head, saw a poor woman with

a child in her, arms. Annoyed at being found in that

posture, like one drunk or in despair ; annoyed also with

myself for not having shut the door, with my usual first

tendency to injustice a harsh word was trembling on my

very lips, when suddenly something made me look

round in a kind of maze on the dusky back-shop. A
moment more and I understood : God was waiting to see

what truth was in my words. That is just how I felt it,

and I hope I am not irreverent in saying so. Then I

saw that the poor woman looked frightened—I suppose

at my looks and gestures ; perhaps she thought me out

of my mind. I made haste and received her, and listen-

ed to her errand as if she had been a duchess—say rath-

er an angel of God, for such I felt her in my heart to

be. She wanted a bit of dark print with a particular

kind of spot in it, which she had seen in the shop some

months before but had not been able to buy. I turned

over every thing we had, and was nearly in despair. At

last, however, I found the very piece which had ever

since haunted her fancy—just enough of it left for a
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dress
! But all the time I sought it I felt as if I were

doing God service-or at least doing something he
wanted me to do. It sounds almost ludicrous now.

" God forbid !•• said Wingfold.
" I'm glad you don't ihink so. sir. I was afraid you

would." ^

" Had the thing been a trifle. I should still have said
the same." returned the curate. -. But who with any
heart would call it a trifle to please the fancy of a poorwoman one who is probably far oftener vexed than
pleased ? She had been brooding over this dress

; youtook trouble to content her »rith her desire. Whoknows what it may do for the growth of the woman '

I know what youVe done for me by the story of it
'"

"She d,d walk out pleased-like!" said the draper
and left me moro pleased than she-and so grateful to

uer for coming, you can't think I"

^''
I
begin to suspect." said the curate, after a pause,

that the common transactions of life are the most sa-
cred channels for the spread of the heavenly leaven
There was ten times more of the divine in selling her
that gown as you did. in the name of God. than in tak-
ing her into your pew and singing out of the same
hymn-book with her."

•• I should be glad to do that next, though, if I had the
chance." said Mr. Drew. - You must not think, because
he has done me so little good, that our minister is not a
-aithful preacher ,- and. owing you more than heart can
tell. sir. I like chapel better than church, and consider it

i.i
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nearer the righc way. I don't mean to be a turncoat

and leave Drake for you. sir'. I must give up my dea-

conship, but I won't my pew or my subscription."

•• Quite right, Mr. Drew !' said Wingfold. " That

could do nothing but harm. I have just been reading

what our Lord says about proselytizing. Good night."

lit



CHAPTER XLIII.

HOME AGAIN.

HE curate had entered the draper's shop in
the full blaze of sunset, but the demon of
unbelief sat on his shoulders : he could get

J no nearer his heart, but that was enough to
make of the " majestical roof fretted with golden fire
.... a foul and pestilent congregation of vapors."
When he left the shop, the sun was far below the hori-
zon, and the glory had faded out of the west ; but the
demon had fled, and :; , brown feathers of the twilight
were beautiful as the wings of the silver dove sprung
heavenwards from among the pots. And as he went he
reasoned with himself

:
- Either there is a God. and thatGod the perfect heart of truth and loveliness, or all poe-

try and art is but an unsown, unplanted. rootless flower
crowning a somewhat symmetrical heap of stones Theman who sees no beauty in its petals, finds no perfumem US breath, may well accord it the parentage of the
stones

;
the man whose heart swells beholding it will

be ready to think it has roots that reach below them "
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!

The curate's search, it will be remarked, had already

widened greatly the sphere of his doubts ; but the lar-

ger the field the greater the chance of finding a marl-pit

;

and if there be such a thing as truth, every fresh doubt

is yet another finger-post pointing towards its dwelling.

So talked the curate to himself, and, full in the face,

rounding the corner of a street, met George Bascombe.

The young barrister held out his large hospitable hand

at the full length of his arm, and spread abroad his wide

chest to greet him, and they went through the ceremo-

ny of shaking hands—which, even in their case, I can not

judge so degrading and hypocritical as the Latin nations

seem to consider it. Then Wingfold had the first word.

" I have not yet had an opportunity of thanking you

for the great service you have done me," he said.

" I am glad to know I have such an honor ; but—"

" I mean in opening my eyes to my true position."

" Ah, my dear fellow ! I was sure you only required

to have your attention turned in the right direction.

When—ah !—I— I was on the verge of committing the

solecism of asking when you thought of resigning!

Ha ! ha
!"

" Not yet," replied Wingfold to the question thus at

once withdrawn and put. " The more I look into the

matter, the more reason I find for hoping it may be

possible for me to—to keep the appointment."

" Oh !"

•• The further I inquire, the more am I convinced that

if not in a certain portion of what the church teaches,

then nowhere else, and assuredly not in what you teach,
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Shall I nnd any thing by which life can either account
for or justify itself."

•• But if what you find is not true !' cried George, witha burst of semi-grand indignation

" But if what I nnd should be true, even though youshould never be able to see it !" returned the curate
And as if disjected by an explosion between them, thetwo men were ten paces asunder, each hurrying his own

"If I can't prove there is a God," said Wingfold to
h.mself, .. as little surely can he prove there is none .••

But then came the thought, "The fellow will sav
hat, there being no sign of a God, the burden of proof

lies with me." ^

And therewith he saw how useless it would be to discuss the question with any one who. not seeing him, hadno desire to see him.

" No !" he said. •• my business is not to prove to anyother man that there is a God. but to Hnd him for my-
self. I I should nnd him. then will be time enough tothink of showing him."

And with that his thoughts turned from Bascombe andwent back to the draper. When he reached home hetook out is sonnet, but after working at it for a tt-hi e he found that he must ease his heart by wri ganother. Here it is:
wnung

Methought that In a solemn church I stood.
Its marble acres, worn with knees anH f.^t
Lay spread from door to door, from street to street.
Midway the form hung high upon the road
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Of Him who gave his life to be our good

;

Beyond, priests flitted, bowed, and murmured meet

Among the candles shining still and sweet.

Men came and went, and worshipped as they could,

And still their dust a w'oman with her broom.

Bowed to her work, kept sweeping to the door,

Then saw I, slow through all the pillared gloom,

Across the church a silent figure come

:

" Daughter," it said, " thou sweepest well my floor
!"

It is the Lord, I cried, and saw no more.

I suppose if one could so stop the throat of the blossom-

buried nightingale that, though he might breathe at

will, he could no longer sing, he would drop from his

bough, and die of suppressed song. Perhaps some men

so die ; I c'o not know : it were better than to live and

bore their friends with the insuppressible ! But how-

ever this may be, the man who can utter himself to his

own joy in any of the forms of human expression, let

him give thanks to God ; and if he give not his verses

to the printer, he will probably have cause to give

thanks again. To the man's self the utterance is, not

the less, invaluable. And so Wingfold found it.

He went out again and into the churchyard, where

he sat down on a stone.

" How strange," he said to himself, " that out of faith

should have sprung that stone church. A poor lit-

tle poem now and then is all that stands for mine !—all

that shows, that is. But my heart does sometimes burn

within me ! If only I could be sure they were his words

that set it burning !"



CHAPTER XLIV.

THE SHEATH.

R WINGFOLD," said Polwarth one evening,
the usual salutations over, taking what he'

commonly left to his friend-the initiative,

-

" I want to tell you something I don't wish
even Rachel to hear."

He led the way to his room, and the curate followed
Seated there, in the shadow/ old attic, through the very
walls of which the ivy grew, and into which, by the open
window in the gable, from the infinite west blew the
evening air, carrying with it the precious scent of honey-
suckle to mingle with that of old books, Polwarth re-
counted and Wingfold listened to a strange adventure.
The trees hid the sky, and the little human nest was
dark around them.

" T am going to make a confidant of you, Mr. Wing-
fold," said the dwarf, with troubled face and almost
whispered word. " You will know how much I have
already learned to trust you when ! say that what I am
about to confide to you plainly involves the secret of
another."
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His large face grew paler as he spoke, and something

almost like feargrewinhiseyes, but they looked straight

into those of the curate, and his voice did not tremble.

" One night, some weeks ago—I can, if necessary,

make myself certain of the date,—I was—no uncommon
thing with me—unable to sleep. Sometimes, when such

is my case, I lie as still and happy as any bird under the

wing of its mother ; at other times I must get up and

go out : for I take longings for air almost as a drunkard

for wine, and that night nothing would serve my poor

imprisoned soul but more air through the bars of its

lungs. I rose, dressed, and went out.

" It was a still, warm night, no moon, but plenty of

star-light, the wind blowing as now, gentle and sweet

and cool—just the wind my lungs sighed for. I got into

the open park, avoiding the trees, and wandered on and
on, without thinking where I was going. The turf was
soft under my feet, the dusk soft to my eyes, and the

wind to my soul ; I had breath and room and leisure and
silence and loneliness, and everything to make me more
than usually happy ; and so I wandered on and on, nei-

ther caring nor looking whither I went: so long as

the stars remained unclouded I could find my way back
when I pleased.

" I had been out perhaps an hour, when through the
soft air came a cry, apparently from far off. There was
something in the tone that seemed to me unusually

frightful. The bare sound made me shudder before I

had time to say to myself it was a cry. I turned my face

in the direction of it, so far as I could judge, and went
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ng.
walk-from palpitation and chok-

•• I had not gone very far before I found myself anP oach,ng the hollow where stands the old lolZlGaston uninhabited for twenty years. Was it poslteI thought, that the cry came from the house LThaJ'

.stened for a moment, but all seemed still as the grave

of he
*7' '" -"etherany one was there in w^iof help. You may well smile at the idea of m„ I,

any one, for what could I do if it .,
'

.
^ """^

"On tk. .
"'" '"""'' came to a Struggle i>"

On the contrary." interrupted Winirfold - r
filing with admiration of your pluck/

""
"At least," resumed Polwarth «< t k

ta.e over some, that f cannreUa"„rtr a^;that th,s poor miserable body of mine is worth thinkingof bes,de the smallest suspicion of duty. Whati a2 "

gain anf'd
'" ""^ ""= "°<" ' "»'• «»"«''garden, and made my way through the tangled bushesto the house. I k„ew the place perfectly, fori hadOft- wandered all over it, sometimes spending hours

"Befote I reached the door, however T h«o ^

-ra^:::"r^™rm^';:r:
aside I was hidden Th.,

moment I stepped

., ....I !,
^'"' ^"' ^"">^ "^°™«nt the night seem-

Ere r; ,rr" ^ ^ "^^^^ ^'^^^"^ ^^-y ^^o"^ the houseEre I could breathe againafteri, the tall figure ol a wo,"
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I

I

man rushed past me, tearing its way through the bushes

towards the door. I followed instantly, saw her run up
the steps, and heard her open and shut the door. I

opened it as quietly as I could, but just as I stepped into

the dark hall came a third fearful cry, through the

echoes of which in the empty house I heard the rush of

hurried feet and trailing garments on the stair. As I say,

I knew the house quite well, but my perturbation had so

muddled the idea of it in my brain, that for a few sec-

onds I had to consider how it lay. The moment I re-

called its plan, I made what haste I could, reached the

top of the stair, and was hesitating which way to turn,

when once more came the fearful cry, and set me trem-

bling from head to foot. I can not describe the horror

of it. It was as the cry of a soul in torture—unlike any

sound of the human voice I had ever before heard. I

shudder now at the recollection of it as it echoed

through the house, clinging to the walls and driven

along. I was hurrying I knew not whither, for I had

again lost all notion of the house, when I caught a

glimpse of a light shining from under a door. I ap-

proached it softly, and finding that door inside a small

closet, knew at once where I was. As I was in office on

the ground, and it could hardly be anything righteous

that led to such an outcry in the house which, although

deserted, was still my master's, I felt justified in

searching further into the matter. Laying my ear, there-

fore, against the door, I heard what was plainly enough

a ladv's voice. Rierht sweet and womanlv it was. thouc^h

full of pair.—even agony, I thought, but heroically sup-
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as 11 seemed. I w , w"
' TT "" ™"^ °' ^°""''

bean bu.i„a„dL^ l:'lnX7 ^ T""" '°

distinguish. Hardiv Ih. 1 ,

"" """ ""'<' '

nfied. At length I grew convinced somehow that I had

and h
' """ °°"''""' '"= "--- in hiditand where a man hides there must be reason

; but waTuany hus,„ess of mine ? I crept out of the ho se, aid upto tne higher ground. There I drew deep breaths o^he sweetnightair-sopure that it seemed to beAshin;he world clean for another day's uses. But I had Z'ongeranypleasure in theworld. I went straiJhfh!

tain :o firr^e-^irti th" °t t'--Might there not be innocent taso'fo':^
"'"'"'^•

able situation .. Might not thf u
"' ""'""'°"-

and so suddenly thafhe co„,'d ^h J "TT' '"

And the lady might be his wife wh„ had
'"'

as she could leave hi,„
"''=• '"ho had gone as soon

There ,«.., be ome Jl" "", "'"'• ""' ''^^ '-'="

however s.ran err^:;TSM„:l ''' ""''"

be of service to Uem And n,^f """"'"S'

-poraryconclusion"rgmr:rd::^'"
"As soon as I had had a run .f °"°'^^ sleep.

-----o-^irwXrstrL-
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on the new one as I went. All else was silence. The day

looked so honest and so clear of conscience that it w.s

difficult to believe the night had shrouded such an aw-

ful meeting. Yet, in the broad light of the forenoon, a

cold shudder seized me when first I looked down on the

slack ridges and broken roofs of the old house. When
I got into the garden I began to sing and knock the

bushes about, then opened the door noisily, and clat-

tered about in the hall and the lower rooms before go-

ing up the stair. Along every passage and into every

room I went, to give good warning ere I approached

that in which I had heard the voices. At length I stood

at the door of it and knocked. There was no answer.

I knocked again. Still no answer. I opened it and

peeped in. There was no one there ! An old bedstead

was all I saw. I searched every corner, but not one

trace could I discover of human being having been

there, except this behind the bed—and it may have lain

there as long as the mattress, which I remember since

the first time I ever went into the house."

As he spoke, Polwarth handed to the curate a small

leather sheath, which, from its shape, could not have

belonged to a pair of scissors, although neither of the

men knew any sort of knife it would have fitted.

" Would you mind taking care of it, Mr. Wingfold ?"

the gate-keeper continued as the curate examined it

;

" I don't like having it. I can't even bear to think of it

in the house, and yet I don't quite care to destroy it."

" I don't in the least mind taking charge of it," an-

swered Wingfold.
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Why was'it that, as he said so. the face ofTi T"
gardrose before his mind's eye as he" °„

""

t^ice in the congregation at the Ibbev ,

'"" "

inward trouble, a, it seemed, arge eyed T^d
" ""

changed, yet so ennobled"? Even thT>,u
"°™~'°

Oeadening effect of its ,istJ::; r^d h': 'rd t'^"

""^

away lest it should compel him to fee^ that he
7"

talkmg to the winds, or into a desert wh! IT '

voice of human response Whv 1" ,7k
° ''""" "°

now? Wasitthat hert oubTd !am f I'f
"' ""

Wm-had set something near wf1'"°'"=''"'
whether with mereW h.

^^'"^ a-trembling,

aer„essofmLr:uX"rrnrc;t"M?''"
never til, then thought of helTi h the s^l

'^ °
"'"

estand h hecomeu:rhtrrc:rl;
i".• Andtadn^tlbeTrd th''"'

^'' "" """>"— abouttherctr:.:."^~Ctt:^
.^mean? It was .mpossible. of course-but yet-and

" Do you think," he said, " we ar^ in .„
to inquire further into the Iffa"" ' ""'' ''°""''

tione'd'tmn
"'"^'" '°'
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"'°""' "°' "-^^^ '«" " -""-en.tionedtilln.

, answered Polwarth. • But without h.

MeantimeXhayet'^l7re:Xr:^=''"'-

#
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CHAPTER XLV.

INVITATION.

*^S Wingfold walked back to his lodgings, he
~ found a new element mingling with the va-

ried matter of hio previous inquiry. Human
suffering laid hold upon him—neither as his

own nor as that of humanity, but as that of men and

women—known or unknown, it mattered nothing : there

were hearts in the world from whose agony broke terri-

ble cries, hearts of which sad faces like that of Miss

Lingard were the exponents. Such hearts might be

groaning and writhing in any of the houses he passed,

and, even if he knew the hearts, and what the vampire

that sucked their blood, he could do nothing for their

relief. Little indeed could he have imagined the life of

such a comfort-guarded lady as Miss Lingard, exposed

to the intrusion of any terror-waking monster, from the

old ocean of chaos into the quiet flow of its meadow-
banked river ! And what multitudes must there not be

in the world—what multitudes in our island ; how man^
even in Glaston, whose hearts, lacerated by no remorse,
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8-n to hope he sa^ a.,
"""' "'"' *' •>=«» be-

endoahe-'aal^reU rirrh": r "' '"^

discovered that ha was buJd a^e he K
"' °""

feel how wretched those mult be 'Z'
^^" """ '°

Without even a hope i„ the^XeT"^ ''"'""^ ^
If he had never committed any crime h. u adone wrong enough to understand th?

^^ ^"'

and dishonor, and should he not fi'dT'^
°' ^'^"^

heart the heart of th. ^"°' ^"^ ^ 'ov.ng human
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^^^^Uhoseherha^Jj:,-—
^^^^^^^

miculate cares and pains was tW,^ r^'""^'"'^""
Oh> sure,. It needed soTre^'Tr„o

°""" ""^ '

yet con,e, the tortured .r,d of h . °" ^
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at least a need-invented one—that of a Saviour to whom
any one might go, at any moment, without a journey,
without letters or commendations or credentials ! And
yet no

:
if it had been Invented, it could hardly be by

any one in the need, for such even now could hardly b3
brought to believe it. Ill-bested were the world indeed
if there were no one beyond whose pardon crime could
not go ! Ah! but where was the good of pardon if still

the conscious crime kept stinging ? and who would wish
one he loved to grow callous to the crime he had com-
mitted ? Could one rejoice that his guilty friend had
learned to laugh again, able at length to banish the me-
mory of the foul thing? Would reviving self-content
render him pleasant to the eyes, and his company pre-
cious in the wisdom that springs from the knowledge of
evil ? Would not that be the moment when he who had
most assiduously sought to comfort him in his remorse,
would first be tempted to withdraw his foot from his
threshold ? But if there was a God-such a God as, ac-
cording to the Christian story, had sent his own son in-
to the world

: had given him to appear among us, cloth-
ed in the garb of humanity, the armor that can be pier-
ced, to take all the consequences of being the god of
obedience among the children of disobedience, engulf-
ing their wrongs in his infinite forbearance, and winning
them back, by slow and unpromising and tedious renew-
al, to the heart of his father, surely such a God would not
have created them knowing that some of them would
sin sins from the horror of which in themselves all his
devotion could not redeem them I And as he thought
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thus, he words arose in his mind, " Co,ne uuto .u-. allye that labor and are heavy laden, and I willgiveyou rest

'

H,s heart Hlled. He pondered over them. When hegot home, he sought and found them in the book Did
a man ever really utter them ? If a man did. either hewas the most presumptuous of mortals, or /.. could do

^J^-^J-saJd. U he could, then to have seen and dis-
trusted that man. Wingfold felt, would have been to de-stroy m himself the believing faculty and become inca-
pable of trusting forever after. And such a man must, in
virtue of h.s very innocence, know that the worst weari-
ness and the worst load is evil and crime, and mustknow h.mself able, in full righteousness, with no jugglery
of obhvion or self-esteem, to take off the heavy loadand give rest.

" And yet." thought the curate, not without self-re-
proach, '. for one who will go to him to get the rest, athousand wUl ask. H^ .an he the. do itf As if th yshould be fit to know I"

^



CHAPTER XLVI.

A SERMON TO HELEN.

LL the rest of the week his mind was full of

thoughts like these, amidst which ever arose

the suaering face of Helen Lingard, bringing

with it the still strengthening suspicion that

behind it must lay some oppressive, perhaps terri-

ble, secret. But he made no slightest movement to-

wards the discovery of it, put not a single question in

any direction for its confirmation or dissolution. He
would not look in at her windows, but what seeds of

comfort he could find, he would scatter wide, and hope

that some of them might fall into he ^>arden.

When he raised his head on the Sunday fran: kneelin,/,

with heart honest, devout, and nei^iiboiiy, in the pulpit

before the sermon, and cast his eyes round his congrega-

tion, they rested first, for one momerit and no more, up-

on the same pallid and troubled countenance whose re-

fler ion had so often of late looked out from the magic
•Jrror of his memory ; the next, they flitted across the

satisfied, iCaithy, handsome, clever face of her cousin,
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'" --
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his heart swelled to! .1 ' """ "' "' ^''^^- »"<!

his soiH. J:."A[°T'' "" "^" ""h and blood, as if

tendernessand'jon." ?'";'" \""'"' °' "'"-'""?
«mfo.t. Then he made haste to speak
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lest he should become unable. As usual his voice trem-

bled at first, but rose into strength as his earnestness

found way. This is a good deal like what he said

:

" The marvellous man who is reported to have ap-

peared in Palestine, teaching and preaching, seems to

have suffered far more from sympathy with the inward

sorrows of his race than from pity for their bodily pains.

These last could he not have swept from the earth with

a word } and yet it seems to have been mostly, if not

indeed always, only in answer to prayer that he healed

them, and that for the sake of some deeper, some spiri-

tual healing that should go with the bodily cure. It

could not be for the dead man whom he was about to

call from the tomb that his tears flowed. What Source

could they have but compassion and pitiful sympathy

for the sorrows of the dead man's sisters and friends

who had not the inward joy that sustained himself, and

the thought of all the pains and heartaches of those that

looked in the face of death—the moanings of love-torn

generations, the blackness of bereavement that had

stormed through the ever-changing world of human
hearts since first man had been made in the image of his

Father ? Yet are there far more terrible troubles than

this death—which I trust can only part, not keep apart.

There is the weight of conscious wrong-being and

wrong-doing : that is the gravestone that needs to be

rolled away ere a man can rise to life. Call to mind how
Jesus used to forgive men's sins, thus lifting from their

hearts the crushing' load that naralvzed all thpir pffnrts

Recall the tenderness with which he received those from
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Step towards him who says,G?/«^, lift not an eye to see
whether a face of mercy may not be looking down upon
you ! Is it that, after all, you do not believe there ever
was such a man as they call Jesus ? That can hardly
be. There are few so ignorant or so wilfully illogical

as to be able to disbelieve in the existence of the man, or
that he spoke words to this effect. Is it then that
you are doubtful concerning the whole import of his ap-

pearance ? In that case, were it but as a doubtful medi-
cine, would it not be well to make some trial of the oiler

made .? If the man said the words, he must have at least

believed that he could fulfil them. Who that knows any
thing of him at all can for a moment hold that this man
spoke what he did not believe "> The best of the Jews,
'Who yet do not believe in him, say of him that he was a
good though mistaken man. Will a man lie for the pri-

vilege of being desipsed and rejected of men, a man of

sorrows and acquaiiited with grief ? What but the con-
fidence of truth could have sustained him when he knew
that even those who loved him would have left him had
they believed what he told them of his coming fate ?

But then : believing wTiat he said, might he not have
been mistaken } A man can hardly be mistaken as to
whether he is at peace or not—whether he has rest in

his soul or not. Neither, I think, can a man well be mis-
taken as to whence comes the peace he possesses—as
to the well whence he draws his comfort. The miser
knows his comfort is his gold. Was Jesus likely to be
mistaken when he supposed himself to know that his

comfort came from his God } Anyhow he believed that
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h peace came from his obedience-rrom his oneness
w.th .he W.1I of his Father. Friends, if I had such
peace as was plainly his, should I not know well whence
t came ? But I think I hear some one say. • Doubtless
the good man derived comfort from the thought of his
Father, but might he not be mistaken in supposing
there was any Father?' Hear me. my friends: I darenot say know there is a Father. I dare not even say Ithmk: I can only say with my whole heart I hope wehave mdeed a Father in heaven

; but this man says ^W. Am /to say he does not know? Can I. whoknow so much I would gladly have otherwise in myself.
.mag,ne ».„ less honest than I am ? If he tells me heknows. I am dumb and listen. One I li„^.. tn^, ,,
outwe,ghs a whole creation of voices crying each /W
not. aurefore there ,s not. And observe it is his own, hisown best he wants to give them ; no bribe to obedience
to h.s w,ll, but the assun,nce of bliss if they will doas he

frl'thfr
""' "'" '" '"^ """-^^ peace-peace

from the same source whence he has it. For what does hemean by Taie myyoke ufonyou and,earn of „e! He does
^''^'^^^^ear,keyck,l,ayutonyou.andoieymy^u,ords
I do not say he might not have said so, or that he does"no say what comes .0 the same thing at other times,but that ,s not what he says here-that is not the truth

yutneyokel^ear: 'earn to do a. I Oo. «,/„ s,d^a Ly>^'n. andre/er every tUng to the v,m of my Father. J„
^.a.e my «,« onty in the carrytng out of hts ':

6e meek 'andhwly ,n heart, andye siaUfind rest untoyour souls. With
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all the grief of humanity in his heart, in the face of the
death that awaited him, he yet says. For my yoke, the
yoke I wear, is easy, the burden I bear is light. What made
that yoke easy-that burden light ? That it was the will
of the Father. If a man answer. < Any good man who
believed in a God might say as much, and I do not see
how It can help me,' my reply is, that this man says
Come unto me, andIwillgiveyou r<fj/-asserting the pow-
er to give perfect help to him that comes. Does all this
look faraway, my friends, and very unlike the things
about us ? The things about you do not give you peace •

from something different you may hope to gain it. And
do not our souls themselves fall out with their sur-
roundings, and cry for a nobler, better, more beautiful
life?

" But some one will perhaps say. • It is well ; but
were I meek and lowly in heart as he of whom you
speak, it could not touch my trouble : that springs not
from myself, but from one whom I love.' I answer, if
the peace be the peace of the Son of Man, il must reach
to every cause of unrest. And « thou hadstit. would it
not then be next door to thy friend ? How shall he
whom thou lovest receive it the most readily but
through thee who lovest him? What if thy faith
should be the next step to his ? Anyhow, if this peace
be not an all-reaching as well as a heart-filling peace ; if it

be not a righteous and a lovely peace, and that in despite
of all surrounding and opposing troubles, then it is not
the peace of God. for that passeth all understandinir

:

so at least say they who profess to know, and I desire
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can LThrUhiirHeT'' ''"':" -""''" '^^"'^'^

and if he .net no sin ntreirt;?*''
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it have been to hin, to behoTd ,h T''
P"""' """'

.ui.twrungfro.tr.tortnr "heaJ! l'";' 't"'
''="

eisters. Brothers, sisters, ^'llZtmltT'^'^
"'

of ours. It is slayine us It7 " ""'"^

intoahelLandoIrhea^s t^^"^ t "" ""''

the n-,a„ „h„ says he .„„.s .- ta.rh!: t hi l^ft.oh™ ^ho says in the n,ight of his eternal tidiestand h,s human pity. Come unto m, „u ,c ,h„. ,
° ""^

"P^nyou.ana learn of ,ne , for I ar., ,neei ana,LitW.. -nayesMUjIna res,.nto,o,r souls. JZ"
IS easy, and mj, iurden is light.

'"yyolt!
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A SERMON TO HIMSELF.

ONG ere he thus came to a close, Wingfold
was blind to all and every individuality be-

fore him—felt only the general suffering of

thehuman soul, and the new-born hope for it

that lay in the story of the ideal man, the human God.

He did not see that Helen's head was down on the book-

board. She was sobbing convulsively. In some way
the word had touched her, and had unsealed the foun-

t:iin of tears, if not of faith. Neither did he see the curl

on the lip of Bascombe, or the glance of annoyance
which, every now and then, he cast upon the bent head
beside him. "What on earth are you crying about.?

It is all in the way of his business, you know," said Bas-

combe's eyes, but Helen did not hear them. One or

two more in the congregation were weeping, and here

and there shone a face in which the light seemed to

prevent the tears. Polwarth shone and Rachel wept.

For the rest, the congregation listened only with vary-

ing degrees of attention and indifference. The larger
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Th-
fmg—at least in the pulnltThe moment Wingfold reach^rf .k

riedoff thegarmentsof tr f ''""'' ''' *"-

Abbey, and allTr P^'esaion, sped fron, the
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came that she moved about and set the things on the
table with unusual softness, causing him no interrup-
tion while he wrote down a line here and there of what
afterwards grew into the following verses—born in the
effort to forget the things that were oehind, and reach
forth after the things that ]?.y before him :

Yes, master, when thou comest thou shalt find

A little faith on earth, if I am here !

Thou know'st how oft I turn to thee my mind,

How s^d I wait until thy face appear !

Hast thou not ploughed my thorny ground full sore,

And from it gathered many stones and sherds ?

Plough, plough and harrow till it needs no more-
Then sow thy mustard-seed, and send thy birds.

I love thee. Lord ; and if I yield to fears,

Nor trust with triumph that pale doubt defies,

Remember, Lord, 'tis nigh two thousand years,

And I have never seen thee with mine eyes.

And when I lift them from the wondrous tale.

See, all about me hath so strange a show I

Is that thy river running down the vale ?

Is that thy wind that through the pines doth blow?

Could'st thou right verily appear again.

The same who walked the paths of Palestine,

And here in England teach thy trusting men.

In church and field and house, with word and sign ?
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Here are but lilies, sparrows, and the rest -

My hands on some dear proof would light and stay -But
^y heart sees John leaning on thy breast.

'

And sends them forth to do what thou dost say
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CRITICISM.

^EXTRAORDINARY young man!" exclaimed
Mrs. Ramshorn as they left the church, with
a sigh that expressed despair. "Is he an
infidel or a fanatic ? a Jesuit or a Socinian ?"

" It he would pay a little more attention to his com-
position," said Bascombe indifferently, " he might in

time malce of himself a good speaker. I'am not at all

sure there are not the elements of an orator in him, if he
would only reflect a little on the fine relations between
speech and passion, and learn of the best models how
to play upon the feelings of a congregation. I declare I

don't know but he might make a great man of himself.
As long as he don't finish his sentences, however, jum-
bles his figures, and begins and ends abruptly without
either exordium or peroration, he needn't look to make
any thing of a preacher—and that seems his object."

" If that be his object, he had better join the Metho-
dists at once. He would be a treasure to them," said
Mrs. Ramshorn.
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'""'^^ ^ -"" -P'-ant s„,ne, and hCd his

Little more was said on the way home HM„„

Now George had counted upon a turn in iu

.hrhad"bt°
'"°'°.'"'° "" ''^^'"S-roon, it was plainShe had been weeping

; but, although they were J„„.and w M ^^^^ ^^ ^^^
«

^ rew'XJte r:o e he,r aunt joined the™, he resolved in his good n -

rh : '^r'"'"'''
""" ^^^ """>-« "" ="" dinner

the table she would have again escaped, but whenGeorge left his wine and followed her, she consented
at h,s urgent, almost expostulatory, request, to wall^once round the garden with him.
As soon as they were out of sight of the windows, he

" HO..V „„/rfyou, my dear Helen, have so little care ofyour health, already so much shaken with nursing your
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brother, as to yield your mind to the maundering of

that silly ecclesiastic, and allow his false eloquence to

untune your nerves ! Remember your health is the

first thing—positively the/r^/ and foremost thing to be

considered, both for your own sake and that of your
friends. Without health, what is any thing worth ?"

Helen made no answer, but she thought with herself

there were two or thrae things for the sake of which
she would willingly part with a considerable portion

of her health. Her cousin imagined her conscience-

stricken, and resumed with yet greater confidence

:

" If you must go to church, you ought to prepare

yourself beforehand by firmly impressing on your mind
the fact that the whole thing is but part of a system-
part of a false system ; that the preacher has been
brought up to the trade of religion, that it is his business,

and that he must lay himself out to persuade people

—

himself first of all if he can, but anyhow his congrega-

tion—of the truth of every thing contained in that farra-

go of priestly absurdities called the Bible, forsooth !

as if there were no other book worthy to be mentioned
beside it. Think, for a moment, how soon, were it not

for their churches and prayers and music, and their tom-

foolery of preaching, the whole precious edifice would
topple about their ears, and the livelihood, the means
of contentment and influence, would be gone from so

many restless, paltering spirits ! So what is left them
but to play upon the hopes and fears and diseased con-

sicences of men as best they can ! The idiot ! To tell

a man when he is hipped to come unto me I Bah ! Does
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'owly in heart, and straighTwav h "k'

"""' """

find rest to his soul . Aifr?
""^ ''^«" '""'^

-so.itwiiib:'the^i:ra:Tdi:trLi::r
Helen, a good Havana and a bottle of claret Jol hcons.derab,ymo.to the purpose; for 1as. pelrather a cup of tea and a little Beethoven ..• Here1
houghed ,or the rush of his elo<,„ence had swept wayh, bad.humor.

'•
But really," he went on,...he wZ a

wh.. .0 - .'
""^'^ °' P'°«'°«

' Whv.
;:;•'';'; """" " ""= •"' discovery about liKht

»••

'

• Vou W.II allow this much in excuLor thefbeing
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SO misled," returned Helen, with some bitterness, " that

the old fable pretends at least to provide help for sore

hearts ; and except it be vivisection, I~"
" Do be serious, Helen," interrupted George. •• I don't

object to joking, you know, but you are not joking in a

right spirit. This matter has to do with the well-being

of the race
; and we must think of others, however your

Jew-gospel, in the genuine spirit of the Hebrew of all

time, would set every body to the saving of his own
wind-bubble of a soul. Believe me, to live for others is

the true way to lose sight of our own fancied sorrows."

Helen gave a deep sigh. Fancied sorrows !—Yes,
gladly indeed would she live for one other at least ! Nay,
more—she would die for him. But, alas ! what would
that do for one whose very being was consumed with
grief ineffable ! She must speak, else he would read her

heart.

" There are real sorrows," she said. "They are not
all fancied."

" There are very few sorrows," returned George, " in

which fancy does not bear a stronger proportion than
even a woman of sense, while the fancy is upon her,

will be prepared to admit. I can remember bursts of

grief, when I was a boy, in which it seemed impossible

aitything should ever console me ; but in one minute all

would be gone, and my heart, or my spleen, or my dia-

phragm as merry as ever. Believe that all is well, and
you will find all will be well—very tolerably well, that

is, considering."

" Considering that the well-being has to be divided
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You perplex,„e, my dear cousin,'' said Bascombe

» Tu .
^ *" ^ jaundiced eye."

Thank you. cousin George." said Helen <' Youeven more courteous than usual."
'''

She turned from him and went info ih. u
combe walked to th. ^ ..

^^ ^°"'^- ^^s-

- Cigar, corfe:i:^rmse:;ttrort''er

fact that lay burrowing in her
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heart, or was he not ignorant also of the nature of that

heart in which such a fact must so burrow? Was there

any thing in his system to wipe off that burning, tor-

turing red ? " Such things must be : men who wrong
society must suffer for the sake of that society." But
the red lay burning on the conscience of Helen too, and
she had not murdered ! And for him who had, he gave
society never a thought, but shrieked aloud in his

dreams, and moaned and wept, when he waked, over

the memory of the woman who had wronged him, and

whom he had, if Bascombe was right, swept out of

being like an aphis from a rose-leaf.



CHAPTER XLIX.

A VANISHING GLIAIMER.

f h!rh".V'""' '"PP^^ °^ ^-^ knees by

She jumped up wiping her dry eyes
" ^^^^ a wicked, selfish, bad sister h.H

">orn,„g.. I, i, the first sermon I ever reallv uZ T
arier 1 was out of thprhiir^ii o i

s""'

Mr Win^rfoW 1, k
Somehow ar other of lateMr W,„gfold has been preaching so stran«elv ! b,„ ,h,-.3 -c nrst time I have cared to listen. iSo you knowhe preaches as if he actually believed the things heZ
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saying, and not only that, but as if he expected to persuade
you of them too ! I used to think all clergymen believed

them, but I doubt it now more than ever, for Mr.Wingfold
speaks so differently and looks so different. I never saw-

any clergyman look like that ; and I never saw such a
change on a man as there is on him. There must be
something to account for it. Could it be that he has
himself really gone to—as he says—and found rest—or
something he hadn't got before ? But you won't know
what I mean except I tell you first what he was preaching
about. His text was: Come tmio me, all ye ihat labor

and are heavy laden .-—sl common enough text, you know,
Poldie! but somehow it seemed fresh to him, and he made
it look fresh to me, for I felt as if it hadn't been intended
for preaching about at all, but for going straight into
people's hearts its own self without any sermon. I

think the way he did it was this : he first made us feel the
sort of person that said the words, and then made us feel
that he did say them, and so made us want to see what
they could really mean. But of course what made them
so different to me was"-here Helen did burst into tears,
but she fought with her sobs and went on—"was—was
—that my heart is breaking for you, Poldie—for I shall
never see you smile again, my darling !"

She buried her face on his pillow and Leopold uttered
"a great and exceeding bitter cry." Her hand was on
his mouth instantly, and her sobs ceased while the
tears kept flowing down her white face.

"Just think. Poldie." she said, i- a vnir^ «rVjvt, ou?

seemed to have borrowed in her need from some one
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I should find some way of setting you up again, my dar-

ling. You ain't half as bad as you make yourself out."

•' You had better tell that to the jury, Helen, and see

how they will take it," said Leopold contemptuously.

"The jury !" Helen almost screamed. What do you
mean, Poldie ?"

" Well !" returned Leopold, in a tone of justification,

but made no further answer to her question. " All God
can do to set it right," he resumed, after a pause, " is to

damn me for ever and ever as one of the blackest crea-

tures in creation."

" T/iail don't believe, anyhow !" returned Helen with

equal vehemence and indefiniteness.

And for the first time, George Bascombe's teachings

were a comfort to her. It was all nonsense about a God.

As to her brother's misery, it had no source but that to

which Shakspeare attributed the misery of Macbeth—
and who should know better .than Shakspeare .'—the

fear, namely, of people doing the like to himself .'—But

straightway thereupon—horrible thought !—she found

herself—yes ! it was tn her—call it thought or call it

feeling, it was hers !—she found herself despising her

poor crushed brother ! disgusted with him ! turning

from him, not even in scorn of his weakness, but in an-

ger at what he had brought upon her !—It was but a

flash of the lightning of hell : one glance of his great,

troubled, appealing, yet hopeless eyes", vague with the

fogs that steamed up from the Phlegethon within him,

was enough to turn her anger at him into hate of herself

who had stabbed his angel in her heart. Then in herself
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she kne^- that all ^rderers are not of Macbeth's order,
and that all remorse is not for oneself.
Bnt where was the God to be found who could and

nu^/a help in the wretched case ? How were they to
approach him ? Or what could he do for them ? Were
such a being to assure Leopold that -no hurt should
come to him-even that he thought little of the wrong
that he had done, would that make his crushed heart be-
gin to swell again with fresh life? would that bring
back Emmeline from the dark grave and the worms to
the sunny earth and the speech of men } And whither
yet farther, he might have sent her. she dared not
thmk. And Leopold was not merely at strife with him-
selr. but condemned to dwell with a self that was loath-some to him. She no longer saw any glimmer of hope
but such as lay in George's doctrine of death. If there
was no helper who could clean hearts and revive the
I'ght of hfe. then welcome gaunt death ! let the grim-mouthed skeleton be crowned at every feast

!



CHAPTER L.

LE •• US PRAY.

J^ HAT was the sole chink in the prison where

^1^ ' these two sat immured alone from their kind
—except, indeed, the curate might know of

another.

One thing Helen had ground for being certain of—
that the curate would tell them no more than he knew.
Even George Bascombe, who did not believe one thing
ha said, counted him an honest man ! Might she ven-
ture to consult him, putting the case as of a person
who had done very wrong—say stolen money or com-
mitted forgery or something ? Might she not thus gath-
er a little honey of comfort and bring it home to Leo-
pold?

Thinking thus and thus she sat silent; and all the
time the suffering eyes were fixed upon her face, look-
ing for no comfort, but finding there all they ever had
of rest.

"Are you thinking about the sermon, Helen?" he
asked. " What was it you were telling me about it just
now ? Who preached it ?"



Who is Mr. Wingfold ?"

"Our curate at Ihe Abbey?"
" What sort of man is he ?"

"Oliia man somewhere ahr.,,f *i,- ..

ward, ordinary kind of n"n'
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'°

proach the subject with Mr:'wt;fold
"" "°' ^^^

But how was she to see him ? It «rn„7^ u
to call upon him at his iodg^ nd h r'""'
--ute,ya,onetodareaXrof:tr:::Tn^:

>voX,:::etr.'r.,rr:-°;-;-'e
-e curate, brought a shadow IjtrCnt:^
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Leopold saw the expression, and, sensitive a^. an ailing

woman, said :
" Helen, what have I done to make you

look like that ?"

" How did I look, my Poldie," she asked, turn-ng on
him eyes like brimming wells of love and tenderness.

"Let me see," answered Leopold; and after a mo-
ment's thought replied, "ns Milton's Satan might have
looked if Mammon had counselled him to make ofl with
the crown-jewels instead of declaring war."

•• Ah, Poldie !" cried Helen, delighted at the stray

glance of sunshine, and kissing him as she spoke, " you
must really be gettinj, better !—I'll tell you what !" she
exclaimed joyfully, as a new thought struck her: "As
soon as you are able, we will set out for New-York—to

,| pay uncle Tom a visit of course ! but we shall never be

1| seen or heard of again. At New-York we will change
our names, cross to San Francisco, and from the.e sail

for the Sandwich Islands. Perhaps we may be able to

find a little one to buy, just big enough for us two ; and
you shall marry a nice native,

"

Her forced gaiety gave way. She burst out weeping
afresh, and throwing her arms round him, sobbed

—

" Poldie, Poldie ! you can pray : cry to God to help us
somehow or other ; and if there be no God to hear us,

then let us die together. There are easy ways of it, Pol-

die."

"Thank you ! thank you, sister dear !" he answered,

pressing her to his bosom :
" that is theiRrst word of real

comfort you have spoken to me. I shall not be afraid

if you g;o with me."
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That Leopold might not hear them talking outside
his door, a thing which no invalid likes, Helen went
down stairs with her cousin ; but although she had of-

ten sung from Handel for his pleasure, content to re-

produce the bare sounds and caring nothing about the
feelings both they and the words represented, she posi-

tively refused this evening to gratify him. She must
go back to Leopold. She would sing from The Creation
if he liked, but nothing out of The Messiah would she
or could she sini".

Perhaps she could herself hardly have told why, but
George perceived the lingering influence of the morn-
ing's sermon, and more vexed than he had ever yet
been with her, for he could not endure her to cherish the
least prejudice in favor of what he despised, he said he
would overtake his aunt, and left the house. The mo-
ment he was gone, she went to the piano, and began to

sing. Comfortye. When she came to Cotne unto me, she
broke down. But with sudden resolution she rose, and
having opened every door between it and her brother,

raised the top of the pian >, and therx sang, Come unto

me as she had never sung in her life. Nor did she stop
there. At the distance of six of the wide standing
houses, her aunt and cousin heard her singing Thou
didst not leave, with the tone and expression of a pro-

phetess—of a Maenad, George said. She was still sing-

ing when he opened the door, but when they reached
the drawing-rooin she was gone. She was kneeling be-

side her brother.



CHAPTER LI.

TWO LETTERS. ^

jHE next morning as Wingfold ate his break-
fast by an open window looking across the
churchyard, he received a letter by the local
post. It was as follows :—

"Dear Mr. Wingfold. I am about to take an unheard-
Of liberty, but my reasons are such as make me bold.
The day may come when I shall be able to tell you them
all. Meantime I hope you can help me. I want verymuch to ask your counsel upon a certain matter, and I
can not beg you to call, formy aunt knows nothing of it
Could you contrive a suitable way of meeting? You
may imagine my necessity is grievous when I thus ex-
pose myself to the possible bitterness of my own after
judgment. But I must have confidence in the man who
spoke as you did yesterday morning. I am. dear Mr
Wingfold. sincerely yours, Helen Lin-ard.
" P.S.-I shall be walking along Pine Street from our

end. at eleven o'clock to-morrow."

The curate was not taken with a great surprise. But
something like fear overshadowed him at finding his
sermons come back upon him thus. W.is he, in ,?nh=
lieving laborer, to go reaping with his blunt and broken

lij

Hi
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Sickle where the corn was ripest ! But he had no time
to think about that now. It was nearly ten o'clock, and
she would be looking for her answer at eleven. ,He had
not to think long, however, before he saw what 'seemed
a suitable plan to suggest ; whereupon he wrote as fol-
lows :

" Dear Miss Lingard. I need not say that I am entirely
at your service. But I am doubtful if the only way that
occurs to me will commend itself to you. I know what
I am about to propose is safe, but you may not have
sufficient confidence in my judgment to accept it as such.
"Doubtless you have seen the two deformed per-

sons, an uncle and niece, named Polwarth.who keep the
gate of Osterfield Park. I know them well. and. strange
as it may seem. I must tell you. in order that you may
partake of my confidence, that whatever change you
may have observed in my public work, is owing to the
influence of those two. who have more faith in God than
I have ever met with before.. It may not be amiss to
mention also'that. although poor and distorted, they are
of gentle blood as well as noble nature. With this pre-
amble, I venture to propose that you should meet me
at their cottage. To them it ivould not apoear at all
strange that one of my congregation should wish to see
me alone, and I know you may trust their discretion
But while I write thus with all confidence in you and in
them. I must tell you that I have none in myself. I feel
both ashamed and perplexed that you should imagine
any help in me. Of all I know, I am the poorest
creature to give counsel. Al! r cto -ov ' " •
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CHAPTER LII.

ADVICE IN THE DARK.

jjT was some moments before either of them
spoke, and it did not help Wingfold that she
sat clouded by a dark-colored veil. At
length he said,

" You must not fear to trust me because I doubt my
ability to help you. I can at least assure you of my
sympathy. The trouble I have myself had, enables me
to promise you that."

" Can you teU me," she said, from behind more veils
than that of lace, " how tq get rid of a haunting idea }"

" That depends on the nature of the idea, I should im-
agine," answered the curate. " Such things sometimes
arise merely from the state of the health, and there the
doctor is the best help."

Helen shook her head, and smiled behind her veil a
grievous smile. The curate paused, but receiving no
assistance, ventured on again,

" If it be a thought of something past and gone, for
which nothing can be done, I think activity in one's
daily work must be the best niH t^ *»pri.,ro.,^« •>
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"Oh dear
!
oh dear V sighed Helen. " -when one hasno heart to endure, and hates the very sunhght "you

" I'm not sure about that."
" He wouldn't heed you."
" Perhaps not."

" What would you do then ?"

•«ve him some food, and try him again, I think."Then g,ve me some food-some hope, I mean and
:;y

me again. Without that, I don. car' bout dul or^i(e or any thing." ^ °^

•Tell me then what is the matter : I „,.^ be able toh.nt a some hope," said Wingfold very gently ..noyou call yourself a Christian ?"
^'

:"r:te:':7'""'^^"''°"^'»
" No," she answered.

"Ah I" said the curate a little sadly, and went on"Because then I could have said, you know Iheetogo for comfort. Might it not be well however to Zuthere ,s any ,0 be had from him that said Co,„. ,„„/„fand I willgiveyou rest ?"

"lean do nothiner with thnt t v, x- ,

Drav h„f if • t
^^""^ ^"^^ ^"d tried to

h an thl " " ""• ^'"^ ^^ ^"^^^- ^ ---^ht on myheart that no power of mine can lift it up. I suppose

T nr. ~a7\ ' '''^^^"^^' ^'^-^^ i got alone in the parkI prayed aloud
;

I thought that perhaps even if he m.^t;

:i

w
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not be able to read what was in my heart, he might be
able to hear my voice. I was even foolish enough to
wish that I knew Greek, because perhaps he would un-
derstand me better if I were to pray in Greek. My brain
seems turning. It is no use ! There is no help any
where !"

She tried hard but could not prevent a sob. And then
came a burst of tears.

" Will you not tell me something about it ?" said, the
curate, yet more gently. Oh, how gladly would he re-

lieve her heart if he might !
" Perhaps Jesus has be-

gun to ^ive you help, though you do not know it yet,"
he said. " His help may be on the way to you, or even
with you, only you do not recognize it for what it is.

I have known that kind of thing. Tell me some fact or
some feeling I can lay hold of. Possibly there is some-
thing you ought to do and are not doing, and that is

why you can not rest. I think Jesus would give no rest

except in the way of learning of him."

Helen's sobs ceased, but what appeared to the curate
a long silence followed. A length she said, with falter-

ing voice

:

." Suppose it were a great wrong that had been done,
and that was the unendurable thought ? Suppose, I say,

that was what made me miserable ?"

" Then you must of course make all possible repara-
tion," answered Wingfold at once.

" But if none were possible—what then ?"

Here the answer was not so plain and the curate had
to think.
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wrong

At least," he said at length
the^^ou could confess

iveness."

"But if that were also impossible," said Helen, shud-der,„g .nwardly to find how near she drew to the edge
of the awful fact.

Again the curate took time to reply.

^" I am endeavoring to answer your questions as well
as I can, he said

; but it is hard to deal with generali-
l.es. 1 on see how useless, for that very reason, my an-
swers have as yet been ! Still I have something moreto say, and hesitate only because it may i„,ply more
confidence than I dare profess, and of all things I dread
untruth But I am honest in this much at least, that Ides,re w.th true heart to find a God who will acknow-
edge me as h,s creature and make me his child, and ifthere be any God I am nearly certain he will do so ; forsurely there can not be any other kind of God than theFa he, „j J , ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^

of couscous truth I venture to say-that no crtme canbe committed against a creature without being commit.

™:Ct"'^""'°'•°'
""' "-"- 'there::

Merely the first step for any one who has committed sucha cnme m..t be to humble himself before God, conf" ssthe s,n and ask forgiveness and cleansing. If there

.^"di^drarcr'*'"" "
-"

" —'-ponai::;
hel

'°7""'<=="'°" I'"— God and the crea-ure he has made
; and if God heard the man's pn.yerand forgave him then the man would certainly kLw

"

m h,s ..ear. ano be consoled-perhaps by the gift of hu-
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"Then you think confession to God is all that is re-
quired ?"

" If there be no one else wronged to whom confession
can be made. If the case were mine—and sometimes I
much fear that in taking holy orders I have grievously
sinned-I should then do just as I have done with re-
gard to that-cry to the living power which I think ori-
ginated me, to set the matter right for me."

" But if it could not be set right ?"

" Then to forgive and console me."
"Alas

! alas ! that he will not hear of. He would ra-
ther be Jjunished than consoled. I fear for bis brain.
But indeed that might be well.'

She had gone much farther than she had intenJ'ed
;

but the more doubtful help became, the mora was she'
driven by the agony lI a perishing hope to search the
heart of Wingfold.

Again the curate pc dered.

"Are you sure." he said at length, " that the person
of whom you speak is not neglecting something he
ought to do—something he knows, perhaps ?"

He had come back to the same with which he had
started.

Through her veil he saw her turn deadly white. Ever
since Leopold said the word Jury, a ghastly fear had
haunted Helen. She pressed her hand on her heart and
made no answer.

" I speak from experience," the curate went on, " from
what else could I speak ? I know that so lon^ as
we hang back from doing what conscience urges, there
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is no peace for us T iviii «^<.

precious answer prayer can have ie" „ thU
"'

^^ or the tap„,se towards theZlTfJ^Zm the ever sharper stings of the conscience. I th „k i-ked already whether there were no relatives o whojreparation could be made ?"

"Yes. yes;" gasped Heien. "and I told you repara-tion was impossible."
repara-

Her voicu had sunk almost to a groan



CHAPTER LIII.

INTERCESSION.

STIFLED cry had interrupted him. Helen

was pressing her handkerchief to her mouth.

She rose and ran from him. Wingfold stood

alarmed and irresolute. She had not gone
many steps, however, when her pace slackened, her knees

gave way, and she dropped senseless on the grass.

Wingfold ran to the house for water. Rachel hastened

to her assistance, and Polwarth followed. It was some
time before they succeeded in reviving her.

When at length the color began to return a little to

her cheek, Polwarth droppc.l on his knees at her feet.

Wingfold in his ministrations was already kneeling on

one side of her, and Rachel now kneeled on the other.

Then Polwarth said, in his low and husky, yet not alto-

gether unmelodious voice,

" Life eternal, this lady of thine hath a sore heart

and we can not help her. Thou art Help, O mighty

love. They who know thee best rejoice in thee most.

As thy sun that shines over our heads, as thy air that

flows into our bodies, thou art above, around, and in us

;
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thou art in her heart
; oh, speak to her there 1^,^

'<now thy „„,, and g.v her strength to do it, O F t eof Jesus Christ I Amen."
" J-ather

leads' of"?" IT' '" °'"' ''"" '^^ °"'^ "» O""leaves of an arbutus over her, and knew nothing be-

P serr "';"" ""'-' »" -''^--. With a' tpulse to r s. and run. With an effort she moved herhead a httie, and then she saw the three kneeling formsth cl rgyman with bowed head, and the two dwlrfsw h sh , ,^^^^ , ^^^ ^^^
d>^ fs

and they were kneeling about her corpse. Her headdropped with a weary sigh of relief ,h. l

heard the dwarfs orLr tu t
^ '''""™' """^

not dead anT.l f^ Then she knew that she wasnot dead, and the disappointment was bitter. But shethought of Leopold, and was consoled. After a fewm.nutes of quiet, they helped her into the house ndlaid her on a sofa in the parlor.

" Don't be frightened dear lady," said the little woman; "nobody shall come near you. We wi, 11I
tCrr ;;r^'"^

'"-=-'-'----' -0
But the moment she left the room, Helen got upShe could not endure a moment longer in the place'There was a demon at her brother's ear, whispering toh m to confess, to rid himself of his torture by the aid

sl t° t:
'": ""' '-'' """^ '"" "-» "fn awi;^She took her hat in her hand, opened the door softlyand ere Rachel could say a word, had flitted throurt th^Kuchen,a„d was amongst the trees on the opposite sideof the road. Rachel ran to the garden to her father and
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Wingfold. They looked at each other for a moment in

silence.

" I will follow her," said Wingfold. " She may faint

again. If she does I shall whistle."

He followed, and kept her in sight until she was safe
in her aunt's garden.

" What .' +0 be done ?" he said, returning in great
trouble. " I do not think I made any blunder, but there
she is gone in tenfold misery ! I wish I could tell you
what passed, but that of course I can not."

" Of cpurse not," returned Polwarth. " But the fact
of her leaving you so is no sign that you said the wrong
thing,—rather the contrary. When people seek advice,
it is too often in the hope of finding the adviser side
with their second familiar self, instead of their awful
first self, of which they know so little. Do not be anx-
ious. You have done your best. Wait for what will
come next."



CHAPTER LIV.

HELEN ALONE.

rZTV '° " ""'^ ^--er-house in the
I garden, wh.ch had been her ^est retre-rt

.nceseHad,,Ve„herroon.toherhro::
and there seated herself fr» .« • ..

and composure ere she wont to hj Sh f'."

"""
'he door of Paradise, and theZ oTLuITTopened to hpr t k *u t , ,

' "^^ been

--,hrd::u'::;^r;rt:t:^^^^^
now be encoiir-,™^ .u

i-eopold, shou dencouraged, there was nolhins but hl,^r,
nessbefoio her' Her P„u- ,

'^'' """"-

heaven! Inflnitelfrl
"' ''""""" «°<"n

him - Then iTrlf " ?"" ''' ""^^ ''"^^>f -<!

- had hee::t?hrs:ro::rHe:ro;r"r
together, and that' reassured her a Lt .

^'"^

certain Leopold would never ylwh ."^
''' ""'

^ame! ButshemusttaJcarrL ZrV°
""'"'^

«ant curate shou,. „„» ,„„, „;„;^^,:^
""I^^h e.trava-

knowing to what he mi.M ....... '
.

^''"'= "">= "o

was so easily led bv'7Z T""'"'
"""

'
''°°' ^°''^'^

that .oo.edgU':^J-:;-;;-'".-any thing
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-^

Helen's only knowledge of guilt came from the pale
image of it lifted above her horizon by the refraction of

her sympathy. She did not know, perhaps never would
understand.the ghastly horror of conscious guilt, beside
which there is no evil else. Agonies of injury a man
may endure, and, so far from being overwhelmed, rise

above them tenfold a man, wh( were he to awake to
the self-knowledge of a crime, would sink into a heap of
ruin. Then, indeed, if there be no God, or one that has
not an infinite power of setting right that which has
gone wjrong with his work, then indeed welcome the
faith, for faith it may then be called, of such as say there
is no hereafter ! Helen did not know to what gulfs of

personal shame, nay, to what summits of public execra-

tion, a man may be glad to flee for refuge from the
Tangs of home-born guilt—if so be there is any refuge
to be found in either. And some kind of refuge there

does seem to be. Strange it is and true, that in publi-

city itself lies some relief from the gnawing of the worm
—as if even a cursing humanity were a barrier of pro-

tection between the torn soul and its crime. It flees to

its kind for shelter from itself. Hence, I imagine, in

part, may the coolness of some criminals be accounted

for. Their quietness is the relief brought by confession

—even confession but to their fellows. Is it that the

crime seems then lifted a little from their shoulders,

and its weight shared by the race ?

Helen had hoped that the man who had spoken in

Dublic so tenderlv. and at. thr* snm«» f lm*» cr» r.f\wor-fi,ii„

of the saving heart of the universe, that would have no



divisions of pride, „o scatterinirs of l,„ ,,

"-ould make one would „
' ^"' "' '""'y

sweeter words of h .
"""""= '•"° =P°l«=n yet

Have carr,::!.!r;ir
:'^'r-

-- -- -*''

allay the bur ,i„ . „f „
!^''" "'"-"'"Is of .niyh, ,„

him feel that .<„.r a,
P<"'™ ""hi" Wm, and make

the universe a : air "' '"' """"^^ '°^ '-" '
Butinsteadofsueh ^rd, ;,:,:"'.T' f

°'"""'"'-

the man of whom he w,,. ,
""*'"• '""= ""=== "'

spoken dreari,,:,t; 1 : ^''^^^'f
"« '- H^d o„„

Plunge the whole ancie^u C^ tl "^-V/T r"and contempt
! It did inH.« , u

^ dishonor

-dha,sof^e„etero;:~;T:::::::^-
tons thev wpvp -^^.a l ^ ' SkeJe-

ther ' tlZl u
"° ^"'"'" ^^'"^^ '-^t -» '-Her fa

1 •
"»"ugnt this upon them i t<- ,„ n

1"S mother's fault-the fault of h.
' °"

horrible drus her . , , ,

race-and of the

was he toT d I :
"'" """ '" '-^'^^

' ^"^

,,.
^^' °°<1 —And here was the priest arf,„Mcounsdhng what was worse than any sulcwT-

'"'"^

Suddenly however, it occurred to her that he curate

therefl 1 "°T' '"^ '""^ °' '"^ --• -^ 'adtherefore been compelled to talk at random. It was impossible he should suspect the cr,„. ^, ^.u,.. ,
'

tl-er had been ,„i,ty. ,„, therefo^rco^M ii;?, ::t"/r.ght,fnl consequences of such a confession as he had
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counselled. Had she not better then tell him all, and
so gather from him some right and reasonable advice for

the soothing of the agonies of her poor broken-winged
angel ? But alas ! what security had she that a man ca-

pable of such priestly severity and heartlessness—her
terrors made her thus inconsequent—would not himself
betray the all Ijut innocent suflerer to the vengeance of
justice so-called ? No ; she would venture no further.
Sooner would she go to George Bascombe—from whom
she not only could look for no spiritual comfort, but
whose theories were so cruel against culprits of all

sorts
! Alas, alas ! she was alone ! absolutely alone in

the great waste, death-eyed universe !—But for a man to
talk so of the tenderness of Jesus Christ and then serve
her as the curate had done—it was indeed shameless !

He would never have treated a poor wretched woman like
that !—And as she said thus to herself, again the words
sounded in the ear of her heart : " Come unto me, all ye
that labor and are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest."

Whence came the voice .> From her memory, or from
that in ner chamber of the spirit which the one spirit-bear-
ing spirit keeps for his own in every house that he builds
—alas so lorr,' in most human houses shut away from
the rest of the rooms and forgotten, or recollected with
uneasiness, as a lumber-closet in which lie too many
t ings that had better not be looked into.? But what
matter where the voice that said them, so long as the
vords were true, and she might believe them !—what-
ever is true can be believed of the f"" h^-'-t

Ere sue knew, Helen was on her knees, with her
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head on the chair, yet once more crying to the hearer of
cnes-possible or impossible being she knew not in the
least, but words reported of him had , iven birth to the
cry—to help her in her dire need.
Instead of any word, or thought even, coming to her

that might be fancied an answer, she was scared from her
knees by an approaching step-thn' of the housekeeper
come to look for her with the message from her aunt
that Leopold was more restless than usual, not at all like
himself, and she could do nothing with him.



CHAPTER LV.

t)

HAUNTED SOUL.

ELEN rose and hastened to her brother, with
a heart of lead in her body.

She started when she saw him ; some
change had passed on him since the morn-

ing
! Was that eager look in his eyes a fresh access of

the fever ? That glimmer on his countenance, doubtful
as the first of the morning, when the traveller knows
not whether the light be in the sky or only in lis brain,
did look more like a dawn of his old healthfi; radiance
than any fresh fire of madness

; but at the same time he
appeared more wasted and pinched and death-like than
she had yet seen him. Or was it only in her eyes-was
she but reading in his face the agony she had herselfgone
through that day ?

•' Helen, Helen
;

" he cried as she entered the room,
" come here, close to me."

She hastened to him, sat down on the bedside, took his
hand and looked as cheerfully as she rouH „e* 1* v-,^- - —"-J ^cu it, vvas
but the more woefully, in his face.
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Helen," he said again, and he spoke with a strange
expression in his voice, for it seemed that of hope, "

J

have been thinking all day of what you told me on Sun-
day !"

"What was that, Poldie !" asked Helen with a pang
of fear.

" Why, those words of coursc-what else ! You sang
them to me afterwards, you know. Helen, I should like
to see Mr. Wingfold. Don't you think he might be able
to do something ?"

" What sort of thing, Poldie ?" she faltered, growing
sick at heart.—Was this what came of praying ! she
thought bitterly.

"Something or other—I don't know what exactly,"
returned Leopold.-" Oh Helen !" he broke out with'a
cry, stifled by the caution that had grown habitual to
both of them, " is there no help of any kind anywhere ?

Surely Mr. Wingfold could tell me something-comfort
me somehow, if I were to tell him all about it ! I could
trust the man that said such things as those you told
me. That I could !-0h ! I wish I hadn't run away, but
had let them take me and hang me !"

Helen felt herself growing white. She turned away
and pretended to search for something she had dropped.

" I don't think he would be of the slightest use to you,"
she said, still stooping.

And she felt like a devil dragging the soul of her
brother to hell. But that was a foolish fancy, and must
be resisted !

" Not if I told him everything?" Leopold hissed from

(

viw
.'K<
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between his teeth in the struggle to Iceep down a
shriek,

" No, not if you told him everything," she answered,
and felt like a judge condemning him to death,
"What is he there for then?" said Leopold indig-

nantly, and turned his face to the wall and moaned.
Helen had not yet thought of asking herself whether

her love to her brother was all clear love, and nowise
mingled with selfishness-whether in the fresh horror
that day poured into the cup that had seemed already
running over, it was of her brother only she thought,
or whether threatened shame to herself had not a part
in her misery. But as far as she was aware, she was
quite honest in saying that the curate could not com-
fort him-for what attempt even had he made to com-
fort her? What had he done but utter commonplaces
and truisms about duty? And who could tell but-
indeed was she not certain that such a man. bringing the
artillery of his fanaticism to bear upon her poor boy's
wild, enthusiastic temperament, would speedily persuade
hun to make a reality of that terrible thing he had
already thought of. that hideously impossible possibility
which she dared not even allow to present itself before
her imagination ? So he lay and moaned, and she sat
crushed and speechless with despairing miserj-.

All at once Leopold sat straight -o, his eyes fixed and
Hammg. his face white : he looked like a corpse
possessed by a spirit of fear and horror. Helen's heart
swelled into her throat, the muscles of her face con-
tracted with irresistible rigor, and she felt it grow ex-
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actly hke his, while with wide eyes she stared at him. and
he stared at something which lest she also should see
she dared not turn her .^ead. Surely, she thought after-
wards, she must have been at that moment in the pre-
sence of something unearthly ! Her physical being was
wrenched from her control, and she must simply sit and
wa,t unt.l the power or influence, wl.icheverit might be.
should pass away. How long .t was ere it relaxed its hold
she could not tell; it could not have been long, she
thought. Suddenly the light sank from Leopold's eyes
his muscles relaxed, he fell back motionless, apparenti;
senseless, on the pillow, and she thought he was dead
The same moment she was free

; the horror had departed
from her own atmosphere too. and she made haste to
restore him. But in all she did for him, she felt like
the executioner who gives restoratives to the wretch
.hat has fainted on the rack or the wheel. What right
had ske she thought, to multiply on him his moments
of torture } It the cruel power that had created him for
such misery, whoever, whatever, wherever he might be
chose thus to torture him. was she. his only friend, out
of the selfish affection he had planted in her. to lend
herself his tool 7 Yet she hesitated not a single moment
in her ministrations.

.

There is so much passes in usof which ourconscious-
ness takes no grasp.-or but with such a flitting touch as
scarcely to hand it over to the memory-that I feel en-
couraged to doubt whether ever there was a man abso-
lutely without hope. That there have been, alas are
many, who are aware of no ground of hope, nay even
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who feel no glimmer in them of ,iny thing they can call
hope, I know

, hut I th;',';. ?n them all is an underlying
unconscious hope. I think that not one in all the v.oAd
has more than a shadowy notion of what hopelessness
means. Perhaps utter hopelessness ia the out^r dark-
ness.

At length Leopold opened his eyes, gave a terrified
glance ^>rouiid, held out his arms to her, and drew her
CO VI upon his face.

" I saw her !" he said, in a voice that sounded as if it

came from the grave, and she heard . in her heart.
" Nonsense, dear Poldie ! it was ail fancy-nothing

more," she returned, in a voice almost as hollow as his
;

and the lightness of the words uttered in such a tone'
jarred dismally on her own ear.

" Fancy !" he repeated; " I know what fancy is as well
as any man or woman born : i'.iaf was no fancy. She
stood there, by the wardrobe—in the same dress .'—her
face as white as her dress ! And—listen »-I will tell
j'ou-I will soon satisfy you it couM be no fancy."—Here
he pushed her from him and looked straight in her eyes.—

"
I saw her back reflected in the mirror of the ward-

robe door, and"-here the fixed look of horror threat-
ened to return upon his face, but he went on-" listen,-
there was a worm crawling on it, over her lovely white
shoulder

! Ugh ! I saw'it in the mir: - !"

His voice had risen to a strangled e- . , his face was
distorted, and he shook like r ch?' * on the point of
yellm^: ,ud in an agony of fe. . Uelen clasped his
face between her hands, and gath.^^n^ courage from
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despair, if indeed that be a possible source of courage,
and it is not gathered rather from the hidden hope of
which I speak, and the love that will cleave and not
forsake, she set her teeth and said :

'• Let her come then. Poldie ! I am with you and I
defy her

!
She shall know that a sister's love is

stronger than the hate of a jilt-even if you did kill her.
Before God, Poldie. I would after all rather be you than
she. Say what you will, she had herself to blame, and
I don't doubt did twenty worse things than you did when
you killed her."

But Leopold^ seemed not to hear a word she said, and
lay with his face to the wall.

At length he turned his head suddenly, and said,
" Helen, if you don't let me see Mr. Wingfold, I'shallgo mad, and then everything will come out."

4-



CHAPTER LVI.

COMPELLED CONFIDENCE.

ELEN flew to the dressing-room to hide her
dismay, and there cast herself on the bed.
The gray fate above, or the awful Demo-
gorgon beneath, would have its way' Whe-

ther it was a living Will or but the shadow of the
events it seemed to order, it was too much for her. She
had no choice but yield. She rose and returned to her
brother.

"I am going to find Mr. Wingfold," she said in a
hoarse voice, as she took her hat.

" Don't be long then, Helen," returned Leopold I
can't bearyou outof my sight. And don't let aunt come
into the room. She might come again, you know, and
then all would be out.-Bring him with you, Helen."

" I will," answered Helen, and went.
The curate might havel-eturned

; she would seek him
first at his lodging. She cared nothing about appear-
ances now.

It was a dull afternoon. Clouds had gathered, and the
wind was chilly. It seemed to blow out of the church
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Which Stood up cold and gray against the sky. filh-ng the
end of the street. What a wretched, horrible world it
was

!
She approached the church, and entered the

churchyard from which it rose like a rock from the Dead
Sea. a type of the true church, around whose walls lie
the dead bodies of the old selves left behind by those
who enter. Helen would have envied the dead, who lay
so still under its waves

; but alas ! if Leopold was right
they but roamed elsewhere in their trouble, and were
no better for dying.

She hurried across, and reached the house." but Mr.
Wingfold had not yet returned, and she hurried back
across it again to tell Leopold that she must go farther
to find him.

The poor youth was already more composed : what
will not the vaguest hope sometimes do for a man '

Helen told him she had seen the curate in the park
when she was out in th<^ morning, and he might be there'
still, or she might meet him coming back. Leopold
only begged her - - make haste. She took the road to
the lodge.

She did not meet him. and it was with intense repug-
nance that she approached the gate.

" Is Mr. Wingfold here }•' she asked of Rachel, as if

she had never spoken to h^ before; and Rachel,
turning paler at the sight of her, answered that he was
in tho jarden with her uncle, and went to call him.

lae moment he appeared, she said, in a ton? rendered
by conflicting emotions inexplicable, and soundin-
almost rude.

' ^
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^

" Will you come to my brother ? He is very ill, and
wants to see you

'

" Certainly," returned Wingfold, " I will go with you
at once."

But in his heart he trembled at the thouglit of being

looked to for consolation and counsel—and that appa-

rently in a case' of no ordinary kind. Most, likely he

would not know what to say or how to behave himself

!

How different it would be if with all his heart he be-

lieved the grand lovely things recorded in the book of

his profession ! Thv a indeed he might entc the cham-
berj: of sin and fear and guilt with the innocent confi-

dence of a winged angel of comfort and healing ! But
now the eyes of his understanding were blinded with

the ifs and buts that flew swarming like black musccB

wherever they uirned. Still he would, nay, he must %o
and do his best.

TI>''y Walked aero s the pa'k to reach the house by
the g . den, and for some distance they walked in sil nee

At length, Helen said :

"You n ust not en^^^u^age my brother to talk much,
if you please ; and you must not min'^ what he ^ays

:

he has had brain iev^- and sometimes talics strange-

ly. But on the ler hnd if he fancies you don'' be-

lieve h n, it wiU ,vi m wild—so y. a must take care

—please }"

Her voice was like that of a soul trying to speak with

unproved lips.

" Miss J.ingard," said Wingfold, slowly and quietly—
and if his voice trembled, he only was aware of it,

"
I
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ask you-are you quite honest with me ?

-"::."?h:r2s::"-"-^'-----«
"So, Mr. Wingfold '—that k fh«

helpless!"
^'^^^ '« the way you help the

"How can any man hein without i-^^ •

t" be helped?" returned .r '.e \°; 7"";' "-
Of his he,p depends upon his .:l:i„/.'Vt:Tt.

""!

Again Helen held her peace. Res.„.n,e„, and di.Iikeowards h,„,self combined with terror „, his antict edcounsel to render her speechless
"fc.pated

Her silence lasted so long that Wingfold came to theresoluuon of making a venture that had oc^rred 'oh.m more than once that morning Had h .7

th.cket m the park, whejre nobody could see them and

::r;eC;!:;::L:^^-'----^^poc::
She started like a youns horse at s„„,„,.h_ .._. .

Shi old'T "™
"• "'" ""= ^"""^ •'ad"a„"as;o:iaTi:„:She paled, retreated a step, with a drawing back of her

111

lib'

.1 iill

: M :J

I
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head and neck and a spreading of her nostrils, stared

for a moment, first at the sheath, then at the curate,

gave a little moan, bit her under lip hard, held out her

hand, but as if she were afraid to touch the thing, and

said

"What is it? Where did you find it?"

She would have taken it, but Wingfold held it fast.

" Give it to me," she said imperatively. " It is mine.

I lost it."

"There is something dark on the lining of it," said

the curate, and looked straight into her eyes.

She let go her hold. But almost the same moment
she snatched the sheath out of his hand and held it to

her bosom, while her look-of terror changed into one of

defiance. Wingfold made no attempt to recover it. She

put it in her pocket, and drew herself up.

" What do you mean ?" she said, in a voice that was

hard, yet trembled.

She felt like one that sees the vultures above him, and

lifts a one movable finger in defence. Then with sud-

den haughtiuoss both of gesture and word :

" You have been acting the spy, sir !"

" No," returned the curate quietly. " The sheath was

committed to my care by one whom certain facts that

had come to his knowledge—certain words he had

overheard—

"

He paused. She shook visibly, but still would hold

what ground might yet be left her.

"Why did vou not give it me before ?" she asked*

" In the public street, or iu your aunt's presence ?"
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•;
You arc cruel !" she panted. Her strength was

going. " What do you know ?"

•' Nothing so well as that I want to serve you, and youmay trust me."

" VVhut do you mean to do ?"

" My beat to help you and your brother."
'* But to what end ?"

"To any end that is right."

" But how } What would you tell him to do ?"

" You must help me to discoverwhat he oughttodo."
" Not-" she cried, clasping her hands and dropping

on her knees before him. "-you «,/// not tell him to
g.ve himself up ? Promise me you will not. and I will
tell you everything. He shall do any thing you please
but that

! Any thing but that !"

Wingfold's heart was sore at sight of her agony. He
would have raised her with soothing words of sympathy
and assurance, but still she cried. " Promise me you will
not make him give himself up."

" I dare not.promise anything." he said. •'
I musi do

what I may see to be right. Believe me. I have no wish
to force myself into your confidence, but you have let
me see that you are in great trouble and in need of
help, and I should be unfaithful to my calling if I did
no* do my best t j make you trust me."
A pause followed. Helen rose despairingly, and they

resumed their walk. Just as they reached the door in
the fence which would let them out upon the meadow
P sight of the Manor-house, she turned to him and said.

" I Will trust you. Mr. Wingfold. I mean. I will take

i
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you to my brother, and he shall do as he thinks pro-
per."

They passed out and walked across the meadow in
Silence. In the passage under the fence, as she turned
from closing the door behind them, she stood and pressed
her hand to her side.

" O xMr. Wingfold." she cfied. " my heart will break '

He has no one but me ! No one but me to be mother
and sister and all to him ! He is uof wicked, my poor
darling!"

She caught the curate by the arm wth a grasp which
left its mark behind it, and gazed appealingly into his
face

;
m the dim tomb-like light, her wide-strained eyes

white agonized countenance, and trembling, roseless
hps. made her look like one called back from death " to
speal: of horrors."

"Save him from madness,' she said, in forced and un-
natural utterance. " Save him from the remorse gnaw-
ing at his heart. But do not, rio not counsel him to give
himself up."

" Would it not be better you should tell me about it."
said the curate. " and save him the pain and excitement

'?"

'• I will do so, if he wishes it, not otherwise.—Come
;

we must not stay longer. He can hardly bear me out of
his sight. I will leave you for one moment in the lib-
rary, and then come to you. If you should see mv aunt,
not a word of all this, please. All she knows is that he'
has had brain-fever and is recovering only very slowly.
I have never given her even a hint of any thing worse.
Indeed, honestly, Mr. Wingfold. I am not certain at aij
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he did do what he will tell you. But there is his misery
all the same. Do have pity on us, and don't be hard
upon the poor boy. He is but a boy—only twenty."
" May God be to me as I am to him !" said Wingfold

solemnly. «

Helen withdrew her entreating eyes, and let go his

arm. They went up into the garden and into the house.

Afterwards, Wingfold was astonished at his own calm-
ness and decision in taking upon him—almost, as it

were, dragging to him—this relation with Helen and
her brother. But he had felt that not to do so would be
to abandon Helen to her grief, and that for her sake he
must not hesitate to encounter whatever might have to
be encountered in doing so.

Helen left him in the library, as she had said, and
there he waited her return in a kind of stupor, unable to
think, and feellxig as if he were lost in a strange and
anxious dream.

1
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CHAPTER LVII.

WILLING CONFIDENCE.

OME," said Helen, re-entering, and the curate

rose and followed her.

The moment he turned the corner of the

bed and saw the face on the pillow, he knew
in his soul that Helen was right, and that that was no
wicked youth who lay before him—one, however, who
might well have been passion-driven. There was the

dark complexion and the great soft yet wild eyes that

came of tropical blood. Had not Helen so plainly

spoken of her brother, however, he would have thought
he saw before him a woman. The worn, troubled, ap-

pealing light that overflowed rather than shone from
his eyes, went straight to the curate's heart.

Wiro-fold had had a brother, the only being in the
world he had ever loved tenderly; he had died young, and
a thin film of ice had since gathered over the well of his

affections; but now suddenly this ice broke and vanish-
ed, and his heart yearned over the suflferint? youth= He
had himself been crying to God, not seldom in sore
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trouble, and now, ere, as it seemed, he had himself been
heard, here was a sad brother crying to him for help.
Nor was this all: the reading of the gospel story had
roused in his heart a strange, yet most natural longing
after the face of that man of whom he read such lovely
things, and thence, unknown to himself, had come a
reverence and a love for his kind, which now first sprung
awake to his consciousness in the feeling that drew him
towards Leopold.

Softly he approached the bed, his face full of tender-
ness and strong pity. The lad, weak with protracted
illness and mental tortures, gave one look in his face,
and stretched out his arms to him. How could the
curate give him but a hand? He put his arms round
him as if he had been a child.

" I knew you would come," sobbed Lingard.
" What else could I do but come ?" returned Wingfold.
"I have seen you somewhere before," said Lingard

"—in one of my dreams, I suppose "

Then, sinking his voice to a whisper, he added :

•' Do you know you came in close behind her? She
looked round and saw you, and vanished !"

Wingfold did not even try to guess at his meaning.
" Hush, my dear fellow," he said, " I must not let you

talk wildly, or the doctor might forbid my seeing you."
" I am not talking a bit wildly," returned Leopold.

" I am as quiet as a mountain-top. Ah ! when I am wild

—if you saw me then, you might say so I"

Wingfold sat down on the side of the bed, and took the
thin, hot hand next him in hi. own firm, cool one.

'..!
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" Come now." he said, •' tell me all about it. Or shall
your sister tell me .^-Come here, please. Miss Lingard."

" No. no !•• cried Leopold hastily ;
" I will tell you

myself. My poor sister could not bear to tell it you It
wouU kill her.-But how am I to know you will notget
up and walk out the moment you have a glimpse o what
is comins" ?"

" I would as soon leave a child burning in the fire and
go out and shut the door," said Wingfold.

" You can go no;v, Helen." said Lingard very qui-
etly. " Why should you be tortured over again ? You
needn't mind leaving me. Mr. Wingfold will take care
of me."

Helen left the room, with one anxious look at her
brother as she went.

Without a moment's further delay. Leopold began
and in wonderfully direct and unbroken narrative, told
the sad evil tale as he had formerly told it to his sister,
only more consecutively and quietly. Possibly his
anxiety as to how the listener would receive it. served,
by dividing him between two emotions, to keep the re-
uttered tale from overpowering him with freshened
vividness. All the time, he kept watching Wingfold's
face, the expressions of which the curate felt those eyes
were reading like a book. He was so well prepared
however, that no expression of surprise, no reflex of its
ghastfulness met Leopold's gaze, and he went on to the
end without a pause even. When he had finifbed. both
sut silent, looking in each other's eves. Win^rfold's
beaming with compassion, and Lingard's glimmering
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With doubtful, anxious inquiry and appeal. At len-th
Wingfold said:

^

" And wliat do you think I can do for you ?"

" I don't know. I thought you could tell me something
I can not live like this ! If I had but thought before I
did It, and killed myself instead of her ! It would have
done so much better ! Of course I should be in hell
now, but that would be all right, and this is all wron<.
I have no right to be lying here and Emmeline in her
grave. I know I deserve to be miserable forever and
ever, and I don't want not to be miserable-that is all
nght-but there is something in this wretchedness that
I can not bear. Tell me something to make me able to
endure my misery. That is what you can do for me I
don't want to go mad. And what is worst of all. I have
made my sister miserable, and I can't bear to see it She
IS wasting away with it. And besides I fancy she loves
George Bascombe-and who would marry the sister of
a murderer.? And now she has begun to come to me
agam-in the daytime-I mean Emmeline !-or I have
begun to see her again-I don't know which ;-perhaps
she is always here, only I don't always see her-and it
don't much matter which. Only if other people were to
see her

! - AV^jie she is there, nothing could persuade me
I do nof c.ee her, but afterwards I am not so sure that I
did. An i at r.fght I keep dreaming the horrible thin-
over and over again

; and the agony is to think I shall
never get rid of it. and never feel clean again. To be
forever and ever a murderer and people not know it is
more than I can bear/'

A
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CHAPTER LVIII.

I Li*

THE curate's counsel.

OT seeing yet what ne had to say, but knowing
that scintillation the smallest is light, the
curate let the talk take its natural course,
and said the next thing that came to him.

" How do you feel when you think that you may yet
be found out ?" he asked.

"At first I was more afraid of that than of any thing
Hse. Then after that danger seemed past, I was afraid
of the life to come. That fear left me next, and now it
is the thing itself that is always haunting me. I often
wish they would come and take me. and deliver me
rom myself. It would be a comfort to have it all
known, and never need to start again. I think I could
even bear to see /... in the prison. If it would annihi-
late the deed, or bring Emmeline back. I can not tell youhow gladly I would be hanged. I would, indeed, Mr.
Wmgfold. I hope you will believe me, though I don't
deserve it."

" I do believe you." said the curate, and a silence fol.
lowed.
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' There is but one thing I with... - y confidence at
this moment." he resumed :

" it is. that 1 am your friend
and will stand by you. But the first part of friendship
sometimes is to confess poverty, and I want to tell you
that of the very things concerning which I ought toknow most. I know least. I have but lately begun to
feel after God. and I dare not say tK.t I have found him.
but I think I know now where to find him. And I do
th.nk, if ^e could find him, then we should find help
All I can do for you no..- ,„,y ^^ ^e near you, and
talk to you. and pray to L for you. that so togetherwe may wait for what light may come.-Does any
th^ng ever look to you as if it would make you feei

an;thtg:"°'^'^"^^^'^^"^^-^^'----^-
''I am not sure about that.-Do you feel any better'tor having me come to see you .?"

" Oh yes ! indeed I do !"

" We]^ there is no wrong in that, ig there ?''

"I don't know. It seems a sneaking kind of t.ing

:

^/..has got noneof it. My sister makes excuses formebut the moment I begin to listen to them I only feel
th.3 more horrid." ^

" I have said nothing of that kind to you "

" No. sir." ^ '

"And yet you like to have me here ?•'

" Yes, indeed, sir." he answered earnestlv
'And it does not n-"''"

crime ?'
,"ou thin I. less of your

'< s
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" No. It makes me feel it worse than ever to see you
sitting there, a clean, strong, innocent man, and think
what I might have been."

" Then the comfort you get from me does you no
harm, at least. If I were to find my company made you
think with less hatred of your crime, I should go away
that instant."

"Thank you, sir," said Leopold humbly. "O sir!"

he resumed after a little silence, "to think that never
more to all eternity shall I be able to think of myself as

I used to think !"

" Perhaps you used to think too much of yourself,"

returned the curate. " For the greatest fool and rascal

in creation there is yet a worse condition, and that is

not to know it. but think himself a respectable man. As
the event proves, though you would doubtless have
laughed at the idea, you were then capable of commit-
ting a murder. I have come to see—at least, I think I

have—that except a man has God dwelling in him, he
may be, or may become, capable of any crime within the
compass of human nature."

" I don't know any thing about God," said Leopold.
" I dare say I thought I did before this happened—before

' I did it, I mean," he added in correction, "—but I know
now that I don't, and never did."

"Ah ! Leopold," said the curate, " think, if my coming
to you comforts you.what would it be to have Him who
made you always with you !"

" Where would be the good } I daresay he might for-

give me, if I were to do this and that, but where would
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a n^lO" ""' '^'"«'°"'' '
' '-^ ^- "e thinking

must humbly consent to bear it Perh.n, i
^

is the h-,,..! ^f J

erhaps your shame-s the hand of love washing the defllen.ent from off youAMet ns keep our shame, and be made clean from' he

" '
''°"'' ''"°'' ">"' I understand you, sir. What doyou mean by the defilement? Is it „o ,„ ,

the deed th.-.t is the defilement?'
'"™ '""^

-"crrmT-t::;™:—^^
comes .0 you, you will yet be clean ZZ Z\tTkeep our Shame and be made clean 1 Sh me i^'no dfil men, though a mean pride persuades men so On

";tr:e.™"-'-°---'—"-:
•• But what good would that d<, to Emmeline .> It can

dal'^ve'""""^""'""-^'^^'"— ofS

/ " Emmeline is not in the dark grave ••

;;

W,,ere is she then .>" he said with a ghastly look.

„
Th-t I can not tell. I only know that, if L., .. .

^00 She is in his hands," r.pl.M the curate!

'""
'

"^ '

The youth gazed i„ his f..o and made no answer.

*f
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Wingfold saw that he had been wrong in trying to com-
fort him with the thought of God dwclHng in him. How
was iuch a poor passionate creature to take that for a
comfort ? How was he to understand or p izc the idea,

who had his spiritual nature so all undeveloped? He
would try another way.

" Shall I tell you what seems to i sometimes the
one only thing 1 want to help me out oi all my difficul-

ties ?"

" Yea, please, sir," answered Leopold, as humbly as a
child.

" I think sometimes, if I could but see J ;sus for one
iuoment,—

"

" Ah !" cried Leopold, and gave a great sigh.

" Vou would like to see him then, would you.?"
" O Mr. Wingfold !"

" What would you say to him if you saw him ?"

" I don't know. I would fall down on my face and
hold his feet lest he should go away from me."

" Do you think then he could help you ?"

" Yes, He could make Emmeline alive again. He
could destroy what I had done."

" But still, as you say, the crime would remain."
" But, as you say, he could pardon that, and make me

that I would never, never sin again."

" So you think the story about Jesus Christ is true ?"

"Yes. Don't you.'" said Leopold with an amazed,
half-frightened look.

" Yes. indeed I do.—Then do vou remember v/hat he
said to his disciples as he left them : / am with you al-
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ivays unto the end of the world ?~l[ th . h« .

can hear j-ou just as well n

'

"'' '^''" ''°

whPnh "
J"^t as well now ever he could. Andwhen he was in the world he >'r

fi.^t I u ,

"'i.i, nc
.

Cotn. tttio me, alive

It .s re». you u-a„t, ,„y poor boy-„ot dcLr/„ e r omd ger or sha.ne, but rest-such peace of „„„; as Z
-"-roacniltl. II he can not Bive vou IhitI know not where or iiow it is to be h.rf n'- in asking ,ourse,f hoj be can do if^r't"T '

hinuo understand, not you-„„ti, alt V. "r:, l'

of men. and was wrongly named Jesus "

The cu.atc rose. Leopold had hid his face Whenhe looked again he was gone.
""
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CHAPTER IJX.

SLEEP.

S Wingfold came out of the room, which was
near the stair, Helen rose from the top of it,

where shxj had been sitting all the time he
had been with her brother. He closed the

door gently behind him, and stepped softly along the
landing. A human soul in guilt and agony is an awful
presence, but there was more than that in the hush of
the curate; he felt as if he had left the physician of.

souls behind him at the bedside ; that a human being'
lay on the rack of the truth, but at his head stood one
who watched his throes with the throbs of such a human
heart as never beat in any bosom but his own, and the
executioners were angels of light. No wonder if with
s^ch a feeling in his breast Wingfold walked softly, and
his face glistened ! He was not aware that the tears
stood in his eyes, but Helen saw them.

" You know all !" she faltered.

" I do. Will you let me out by the garden again ? I

wish to be alone."
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through the garden. Wingfold did not speak
• You don't think very badly of my poor brotner. do

you, Mr. Wingfold ?• said Helen meekly

sw a \TT"T '"''" '" ''""""' "-' """k I neversaw a loveher d.sposition.-I do hope his n. ind will soonb.n,ore composed. I think he knows wl.ere alone hocan find rest.-I am well a,vare how foolish ihat of which
1 speak seems to some minds. Miss Lingard

: but when
a man is once ovenvh.imed in his own deeds, when thevhave turned into spectres to mock at him. when he
loathes hmiself and turns with sickness from past pre-

re'ttrthrT'tb
'""' ""' °"° """-^ '="• »"<• '^aTL

and the 1,^ u
!""• '"""^ ^r. Bascombe preachesand the

,
e preached by Jesus, the crucified Jew. Intothe hfe I hope your brother will enter."

" ' ""' s° e'ad you don't hate him i"

tears. The terror of his possible counsel for the moment vanished. He could never tell him „
himself up! "'"' '" B've

•But, as I told you, I am a poor scholar in these highmatters resumed the curate. •• and I want to bring MrPohvarth to see him." """ff mr.

" The dwarf I" exclaimed Helen, shuddering at toe re-n^hrance of .hat she had gone through'atth: cot

" Yes. That man', soul is as grand and beautiful and

'*)
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patient as his body is insignificant and troubled. He is
the wisest and best man I have ever known."

" I must ask Leopold," returned Helen, who, the better
the man was represented, felt the more jealoue, and fear-
ful of the advice he might give. Her love and her con-
science were not yet at one with each other.
They parted at the door from the garden, and she re-

turned to the sick-room.

She paused, hesitating to enter. All was still as the
grave. She turned the handle softly and peeped in •

could it be that Wingfold's bearing had communicated to
her mmd a shadow of the awe with which he had left
the place where perhaps a soul was being born again ?
Leopold did not move. Terror laid hold of her heart.
She stepped quick' -,, and round the screen to the side
of the bed. Ther. . her glad surprise, he lay fast
asleep, with the tears not yet dried upon his face. Her
heart swelled with some sense unknown before : was it
rudimentary thankfulness to the Father of her spirit.?
As she stood gazing with the look of a mother over

her sick child, he lifted his eyelids and smiled a sad
smile.

" When did you come into the room >" he said.
"A minute ago." she answered.
" I did not hear you." he returned.
" No

; you were asleep."

" Not I r Mr. Wingfold is only just gone."
" I have let him out on the meadow since."
Leopold started, looked half alarmed, and then said,
" Did God make me sleep, Helen ?"



She did not answer. THp ii„»,* .

eye, as i, the dawn had .!« „ at ll IT "'"' '" "''

'>^rk mountain,, .as a.readyrn cl ^ "f "" '"°

" O Helen !' he slid •
,7'°""'='' '"" her heart,

Kood fello,v !••

'

" " «^°°'^ 'ellow_„^/, „

•" »" to her Leopold "H' tT" ""'""°' """ »"
'iked, sh, would not nerh^ .

'"'"'"' ''"" " "^' »''=

• ••
Vou „„! „e ableZT' .^ """"'" " "> "-<•

^"y- • I never could undeTT "" """•" '>"' ^"^
first sight!"

""lerstand taking to people at

'-r;:ut«~:?vrar-'- --
first time I sawyou when

' "'"" '"'eet the

'y little foreigner-aid
"™"° """'"""•' ="™e-

• -h you seem^edl:: t^u^h^ hrCt';!?^'
'"^: ""

you were only a great gawky girl!!,rn ..'"'
"""

never have been-vou L .„
"^ """' ™''l<i

yourarmsandklss^rTr sT,:?""' "^ -•"

sea of death and founrt « ^
'''' "^'^^^ed the

not likely to'^ryo^itrcLr™''""'
kind and strong as he k t p

^'"g^o'd. good and

'or^etyou.Hefe::'';:^^*;:::?:'?"."'^
out Mr. Wingfold any more I fZZ ,

"'"'

'iked him better .-but you wniilT"^' J'""" ^°''

not one to pay voun^^^H
*' ^°" ='«, he's

heard someTarsord 'rndTe^'^^K'
'^ ' ""^^

no not unpolished, not th.: ha. nri,^ » 'i«'e-

"" "-n-enui in his manners
1

" ol,;^Jj:'T
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" Only, you see. Poldie," interrupted Helen, with a
smile, a rare thing between them, "you l<no«r all about
him, though you never saw him before."

" That is true," returned Leopold ;
" but then he came

to me with his door open, and let mc walk in. It doesn't
take long to know a man then. He hasn't got a secret
like us. Helen." he added sadly.

" What did he say to you ?"

" Much what he said to you from the pulpit the other
day, I should think."

Then she was right
! For all his hardness and want

of sympathy, the curate had yet had regard t, her en-
treaties, and was not going to put any horrid notions
about duty and self-sacrifice into the poor boy's head !He ,s coming again to-morrow." added Leopold
almost gleefully, "and then perhaps he will tell memore, and help me on a bit."^ ho tell you.h^.^,„t, j„ .^i,,^;, f,i,„j„j^^

"No."

" I can't see the good'df taking more people into our
confidence."

•• Why should he not do what he thinks best. Helen >
lou don't interfere with the doctor, why should youw.th hm. ? When a man is going to the bottom as Lt
as he can and another comes diving after him. it isn'tor me to say how he is to take hold of me. No. He-len

; when I trust. I trust out and out."
Helen sighed, thinking how ill that had worked withEmmehne.
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^ CHAPTER LX.

,. DIVINK SERVICE.

HE next day the curate called again on Leo-
pold. But Helen happened to be otherwise

engaged for a few minutes, and Mrs. Rams-
horn to be in the sick-room when the servant

brought his name. With her jealousy of Wingfold's

teaching, she would not have admitted him, but Lingard

made such loud protest when he heard her say " Not at

home," insisting on seeing him, that she had to give way
and tell the maid to show him up. She had no notion,

however, of leaving him alone in the room with the in-

valid : who could tell what absurd and extravagant ideas

he might not put into the boy's head ! He might make
him turn monk, or Socinian, or Latter-day-Saint, for what
she knew ! So she sat, blocking up the sole small window
in the youth's dark dwelling that looked eastward, and
damming back the tide of the dawn from his diseased and
tormented soul. Little conversation was therefore pos-

sible. Still the face of his ne,<r friend was a comfort to

Leopold, and ere he left him they had managed to fix an
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hour for next day, when they would not be thus
foiled of their talk.

That same afternoon Wingfold took the draper to
see Polwarth.

Rachel was lying on a sofa in the parlor- a poor little

heap, looking more like a grave disturbed by efforts at
a resurrection than a form informed with humanity.
But she was cheerful and cordial, receiving Mr. Drew
and accepting his sympathy most kindly.

" We'll see what God will do for me." she said in answer
to a word from the curate. Her whole bearing, now as
always, was that of one who perfectly trusted a supreme
spirit under whose influences lay even the rugged ma-
terial of her deformed dwelling.

Polwarth allowed Wingfold to help him in getting
tea. and the conversation, as will be the case where all
are in earnest, quickly found t ' right channel.

It is not often in real life that sui h conversations occur.
Generally, in any talk worth calling conversation, every
man has some point to maintain, and his object is to jus-
tify his own thesis and disprove his neighbor's. I will
allow that he may primarily have adopted his thesis be-
cause of some sign of truth in it, but his mode of sup-
porting it is generally such as to block up every cranny
in his soul at which more truth might enter. In the
present case, unusual as it is for so many as three truth-
loving men to come thus together on the face of this
planet, here were three simply set on uttering truth they
had seen, and gaining sight of truth as yet veiled from
them.

ft
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I shall attempt only a general impression of the re-

sult of their evening's intercourse, partly recording the
utterances of Polwarth.

"I have been trying hard to follow you. Mr. Pol-
warth." said the draper, after his host had for a while had
the talk to himself, " but I can not get hold of your re-

marks. One moment 1 think I have got the end of the
clue, and the next find myself abroad again. Would
you tell me what you mean by divine service ? for I think
you must use the phrase in some different sense from
what I have been accustomed to."

"Ah! I ought to remember," said Polwarth, "that
what has grown familiar to my mind from much solita-

ry thinking, may not at once show itself to another
when presented in the forms of a foreign individuality.
I ought to have premised that, when I use the phrase
divine service, I mean nothing whatever belonging to the
church or its observances. I mean by it what it ought
to mean—the serving of God ; the doing of something
for God. Shall I make of the church, in my foolish im-
aginations, a temple of idolatrous worship by supposing
that it is for the sake of supplying some need that God
hi.s, or of gratifying some taste in him. that I there listen
to his word, say prayers to him, and sing his praises ?

Shall I be such a dull mule in the presence of the living
Truth } Or, to use a homely simile, shall I be as the good
boy of the nursery-rhyme, who, seated in hie corner of
selfish complacency, regards the eating of his pie as a
virtuous action, enjoys the contemplation of it, and
thinks what a pleasing object he thus makes of himself
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to h,s parents ? Shall I. to take a step farther, degrade
•- sanctuy of the closet, hallowed .„ the words of Jesusby shutt.ng its door in the vain fancy of there do

"^
son,et .n, t at Cod requires of n.e as a sacred o^s.r^aZ
Shall I foolishly ,maginc that to put in exercise th.
».....cst and loveliest, the .ost cntrancin/p

i ^o
r ::::'o?r-°^ r"'-^

'-''' -^ whofe'^^.artTnto
tic heart of h.m who is auotmiaMe /or me who hith
.lonfled n.e with his own i.nge-in^./s; X','
hat M, ,s to do any thing for God ? Was I serving n.yfather when I ate the dinner he provided fo.„,e ? 17lsoring „,, God when I eat his bread and drink his

"But." said Drew, "is not God pleased that a man
snould pour out his soul to him ?"

*• Yes, doubtless
; but what would you think of a childwho said .1 am very useful to my father, for when Iask him for any thing, or tell him I love him. it gives

xum, oh ! such pleasure '?"

"I should say he was an unendurable prig Better
he had to be whipped for stealing I" said the curate
"There would be more hope of his future." returned

Polwarth. "Is the child." he continued, "who sits by his
father's knee and looks up into his father's face, servo,.
that father because the heart of the father delights to
look down upon his child? And shall the moment of
niy deepest repose and bliss, the moment when I serve
myself with the very life of the universe, be called i
serving of my God ? It is communion with God • he

'\i
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holds it with mc, else never could I hold it with him.

I am as the foam-frjth upon his infinite ocean, hut of

the water of the ocean is the bubble on its waves."

Not the eyes only, but the whole face of the man,
which had grown of a pure, semi-transparent white-

ness, appeared to Wingfold to emit light.

"When my child would serve me," he went on, "he
spies out some need I have, springs from his seat at my
knee, finds that which will meet my necessity, and
is my eager, happy servant, of consequence in his own
eyes inasmuch as he has done something for his

father. His scat by my knee is love, delight, well-be-

ing, peace—not service, however pleasing in my eyes.
• Why do you seat yourself at my knee, my son ?' ' To
please you, father.' 'Nay, then, my. son ! go from me,
and come again when it shall be to please thyself.*—

•Why do you cling to my chair, my daughter?' 'Be-
cause I want to be near you, father. It makes me so
happy !'

• Come nearer still—come to my bosom, my
child, and be yet happier. '--Talk not of public worship
as divine service : it is a mockery. Search the proph-
ets, and you will find the observances, fasts and sacrifices

and solemn feasts, of the temple by them regarded with
loathing and scorn just because by the people they were
regarded as divine service''

•' But," said Mr. Drew, while Wingfold turned towards
him with some anxiety lest he should break the mood
of the little prophet, " I can't help thinking I have
you

; for how are poor creatures like us—weak, blunder-
ing creatures, sometimes most awkward when best-inten-
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tioncd-howarc we - ) minister to a perfect Cod-pcrfcct
in wisdom, strength, and every thing-of whom Pai-I says
that he is not worshipped with men's hands as though he
needed anything? I can not help thinking that you are
fighting merely with a word. Certainly, if the phrase
ever was used in that sense, there is no meaning of the
kind attached to it now: it stands mcrt.y for the forms
of public worship."

" Were there no such thing as Divine Service in the true
sense of the word, then indeed it would scarcely be worth
while to quarrel with its misapplication. But I assert that
true and genuine service may be rendered to the living
God

;
and for the development of the divine nature in

man. it is necessary that he should do something for God.
Nor is it hard to discover how; for God is in every
creature that he has made, and in their needs he is needy,
and in all their afllictions he is afflicted. Therefore'
Jesus says that whatever is done to one of his little ones
is done to him. And if the soul of a man be the temple
of the Spirit, then is the place of that man's labor-his
shop, his counting-house, hislaboratory-the temple of
Jesus Christ, where the spirit of the man is incarnate in
work. Mr. Drew !"-here the gate-keeper stood up
and held out both his hands, palms upward, towards
the draper on the other side of the table-" Mr. Drew !

your shop is the temple of your service where the Lord
Christ, the only image of the Father, is. or ought to be,
throned

;
your counter is. or ought to be. his altar ; and

- ' s t-.iviuun i.iid. wiin intent ol doing as well
as you can for your neighbor, in the name of t/te man

(i<4
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Christ Jesus, is a true sacrifice offered to him, a service
done to the eternal creating Love of the universe."

The little prophet's head as he stood did not reach
the level of the draper's as he sat, but at this Drew
dropped his head on his hands upon the table as if

bowed down by a weight of thought and feeling and
worship.

"I say not."' Polwarth went on, " that so doing you
will grow a rich man, but I say that by so doing you
will be saved from growing too rich, and that you will be
a fellow-Worker with God for the salvation of his world."

" I must live
; I can not give my goods away !" mur-

mured Mr. Drew thinkingly, as one that sought en-
lightenment.

"That would be to go direct against the order
of his world," said Polwarth. " No ; a harder task is

yours, Mr. Drew—to make your business a gain to
you, and at the same time to be not only what is com-
monly counted just, but interested in, and careful of, and
caring for your neighbor, as a servant of the God of
bounty wtio giveth to all men liberally. Your calling is

to do the best for your neighbor that you reasonably
can."

" But who is to fix what is reasonable ?" asked Drew.
" The man himself, thinking in the presence of Jesus

Christ. There is a holy moderation which is of God."
"There won't be many fortunes—great fortunes-

made after that rule, Mr. Polwarth."
" Very few."
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"Then do you say that no great fortunes have been
righteously made?"

" \i righteously means after thefashion of Jesus Christ-
Tint I w.ll not judge

: that is for the God-enlightened
conscience of the man himself to do. not for his neigh-
bor's. Why should I be judged by another's man's
consr-nce

? But you see, Mr. Drew-and this is what
I was riving at-you have it in your power to serve
God through the needs of his children all the workin..
day, from morning to night, so long as there is a cus-
tomer in your shop."

''I do think you are right, sir," said the linen-draper.
" I had a glimpse of the same thing the other night my-
self. And yet it seems as if you spoke of a purely ideal
state-one that could not be realized in this world."

" Pur ly ideal or not. one thing is certain : it will
never be reached by one who is so indifferent to it as to
beheve it impossible. Whether it may be reached in
this world or not. that is a question of no consequence •

whetheraman has begunto..../../,,Htisof theutmost
awfulness of import. And should it be ideal, which I
doubt, what else than the ideal have the followers of the
ideal man to do with }"

"Can a man reach any thing ideal before he has God
dwellmg in him. filling every cranny of his soul v
asked the curate, with shining eyes.

" Nothing. I do most solemnly believe." answered Pol-
warth. "It weighs on me heavilv sometimes " he re
sumed, after a pause. " to think how far all but a few are
from being able even to entertain the idea of the indwell-

.J
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ing in them of the original power of their life. True, God
is in every man, else how could he hve the life he does
live ? But that life God keeps alive for the hour when he
shall inform the will, the aspiration, the imagination of
the man. When the man throws wide his door to the Fa-
ther of his spirit, when his individual being is thus sup-
plemented—to use a poor, miserable word—with the in-

dividuality that originated it, then is the man a whole,
healthy, complete existence. Then indeed, and then
only, will he do no wrong, think no wrong, love perfect-

ly, and be right merry. Then will he scarce think of
praying, because God is in every thought and enters
anew with every sensation. Then he will forgive and
endure, and pour out his soul for the beloved who yet
grope theirway in doubt and passion. Then every man
will be dear and precious to him, even the worst ; for
in him also lies an unknown yearning after the same
peace wherein he rests and loves."

He sat down suddenly, and a deep silence filled the
room.

rL
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CHAPTER LXI.

A SHOP IN HEAVEN.

NCLE," said Rachel, "may I read your vision
of the shops in heaven ?"

"Oh! no, Rachel. You are not able to
J read to-night." said her uncle deprecatingly

" I think I am, uncle. I should like to try. It will let
the gentlemen see what you wou/d think an ideal state of
thmgs.-It is something, Mr. Wingfold, my uncle once
dictated to me. and I wrote down just as he said it He
can always do better dictating than writing, but this
time he was so ill with asthma that he could not talk
much faster than I could write ; and yet to be so ill I
never saw him show so little suffering; his thinking
seemed to make him forget it.-Mayn't I read it. uncle ^

I know the gentlemen would like to hear it."

" That we should." said both the men at once
' I will fetch it to you. then." said Polwarth. "

if you
will tell me where to find it."

Rachel gave him the needful directions, and presently
he brought a few sheets of paper and handed them to her.

i<Hi
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" This is no dream, xMr. Wingfold." he said. "It is some-
thing I had thought fairly out before I began to dictate
it. But the only fit form I could find for it was that of a
vision-like the Vision of Mirza. you know.-Now read,
Rachel, and I will hold my tongue."
After a little arranging of the sheets. Rachel began.

She read not without difTiculty, but her pleasure in
what she read helped her through.

"'"And now," said myguidetome, "I will bring thee
to a city of the righteous, and show thee how they buy and
sell in this the kingdom of heaven." So we journeyed a
day and another day and half a day. and I was weary ere
we arrived thither. But when I saw the loveliness of the
place and drew in the healing air thereof, my weariness
vanished as a dream of the night, and I said, // /s well,
I may not now speak of the houses and the dress and the
customs of the dwellers therein, save what may belong
to the buying and selling of which I have spoken*!
Gladly would I tell of the streams that went, some
noiselessly gliding, others gurgling, some sweeping,
some rushing and roaring, through every street, all is'

suing from one right plenteous fountain in the middle
of the city, so that the ear was forever filled with the
sound of many waters all the day, ceasing when the
night came that silence might have its perfect work upon
the soul. Gladly, too, would I tell of the trees and
flowers and grass that grew in every street along the
banks of the rivers. But I must withhold,

" ' After I had, I know not for how long, refreshed
my soul with what it was thus given me to enjoy—for
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in all that country there is no such thing as haste, no
dartmg from one thing to another, but a calm, eternal
progress in which unto the day the good thereof is sufll-
cent-one great noon-day my conductor led me into a
large place such as we would call a shop here, although
the arrangements were different, and an air of stateliness
dwelt m and around the house. It was filled with the
lovehest silken and woollen stuffs, of all kinds and col-
ors. a thousand delights to the eye-and to the
thought also, for here was endless harmony and no dis-
cord.

" • I stood in the midst, and my guide stood by me in
silence

;
for all the time I was in the country he seldom

spoke to me save when first I asked of him. and yet he
never showed any weariness, and often a half-smile
would dwell for a moment upon his countenance.
•"And first I watched the faces of them that sold ; and

I could read therein-for be it understood that, accord-
ing to the degree of his own capacity, a man there could
perfectly read the countenance of every neighbor; that
IS. except It expressed something that was not in himself
-I could read in them nothing of eagerness, but only
the calm of a concentrated ministration. There was no
seekmg there, but a strength of giving, a business-like
earnestness to supply lack, enlivened by no haste and
dulled by no weariness, brightened ever by the reflected
content of those who found their wants supplied. As soon
as one buyer was contented they turned graciously to
another, and gave ear until they perfectly understood
with what object he had come to seek their aid. Nor

M
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did their countenances change utterly as they turned
away, for upon them lingered the satisfaction as of one
who hath had a success, and by degrees melted into the
supervening content.

'"Then I turned to watch the countenances of them
that bought. And therein like manner I saw no cupidity
and no meanness. They spake humbly, yet not because
they sought a favor, but because they were humble ; for
with their humility was mingled the confidence of receiv-
ing that they sought. And truly it was a pleasure to see
how every one knew what his desire was. making his
choice readily and with decision. I perceived also that
everyone spoke not merely respectfully, but gratefully
to him who served him. And at meeting and parting, such
kindly though brief greetings passed as made me won-
der whether every inhabitant of such a mighty city could
know every other that dwelt therein. But I soon saw
that it came not of individual knowledge, but of univer-
sal faith and all-embracing love.

'"And as I stood and watched, suddenly it came into
my mind that I had never yet seen the coin of the coun-
try. and thereupon I kept my eyes upon a certain woman
who bought silk, that when she paid for the same I might
see the money. But that which she had largely bought,
she took in her arms and carried away, and paid not.'
Therefore I turned to watch another, who bought for a
long journey, but when he carried iway what he bought
neither did he pay any money. And I said to myself
" These are well-known persons, to whom it is more con-
venient to pay at a certain season ;" and I turned to a
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-ird. who bought much fine linen. But behold I he paid
not

!

Then I began to observe again those that sold •

whereupon I thought with myself. " How good must bJ
the a.r of this land for the remembrance of things I for
these men write down nothing to keep on record themoneys men owe them on all sides." And I looked and
looked again and yet again, and stood long watching;
but so .t was throughout the whole place, which
thronged and buzzed and swarmed like the busiest
of beehives-no man paid, and no man had a book
wherein to write that which the other owed !

" • Then I turned to my guide and said. ' How lovely ishonesty
! and truly from what a labor itabsolveth men '

for here I see every man keepeth in his mind his own
debts and not the debts of others, so that time is not
spentm the paying of small sums, neither in the keeping
of account of such

; but he that buyeth counteth upand doubtless, when the day of reckoning arrives, each
Cometh and casteth the money he oweth into the mer-
chant's coffer, and both are satisfied."

awhill'^'"

""^ conductor smiled, and said. " Watch yet

" 'And I did as he said unto me. and stood and watched
But the same thing went on everywhere

; and I said to
niyself, .' Lo

! I see nothing new !" Suddenly, at my side,
a man dropped upon his knees and bowed his head to
the ground. And those that stood nigh him dropped
also upon their knees, and there arose a sound as of soft
thunder

;
and lo

!
every one in the place had dropped

upon h.s knees and spread his hands out before him

'j:
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Every voice and every noise was hushed.^every move-
ment had ceased, and I and my guide alone were left

standing.

'«*Then I whispered in his ear, "It is the hour of
prayer: shall we not kneel also?" And my guide
answered, " No man in this city kneeleth because others
do, and no man is judged if he kneeleth not. If thou
hast any grief or pain upon thee, then kneel; if not,
then love God in thy heart and be thankful, and kneel
when thou goest into thy chamber." Then said I, "I
will not kneel, but will watch and see." " It is well,''

said my guide ; and I stood.

" ' For certain moments all was utter stillness—every
man and woman kneeling, with hands outstretched, save
him who had first kneeled, and his hands hung by his
sides and his head was still bowed to the earth. At
length he rose up, and lo ! his face was wet with tears-,
and all the people rose also, with a noise throughout the
place

;
and the man made a low obeisance to them that

were nigh him, the which they returned with equal rev-
erence, and then, with downcast eyes, he walked slowly
from the shop. The moment he wasgone, the business
of the place, without a word of remark on any side con-
cerning what had passed, began again as before. People
came and went, some more eager and outward, some
more staid and inward, but all contented and cheerful. At,
length a bell somewhere rang sweet and shrill, and after
that no one entered the place, and what was in progress
began to be led to a decorous conclusion. In three or
four minutes the floor was empty, and the people also of
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the shop had gone, each about his own nff
•

'

shutting door or window.
"'
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it here." "But how can men give of tlicir goods
and receive naught in return?" "By receiving
everything in return. Tell me." said my guide,
why do men take money for their goods?" "That
they may have wherewithal to go and buy other
things which they need for themselves." " But if they
also may go to this place or that place where the things
are the which they need, and receive of those things with-
out money and without price, is there then good cause
why they should take money in their hands ?" " Truly
no." I answered

;
" and I begin, methinks, to see how the

affair goeth. Yet are there some things still whereupon
I would gladly be resolved. And first of all, how com-
eth it that men are moved to provide these and those
goods for the supply of the wants of their neighbors
when they are drawn thereto by no want in themselves
and no advantage to themselves?" "Thou reasonest "

said my guide, "as one of thine own degree, who to the
eyes of the full-born ever look like chrysalids, closed
round m a web of their own weaving ; and who shall blame
thee until thou thyself shinest within thyself ? Under-
stand that it is never advantage to himself that moveth aman m this kingdom to undertake this or that. The thing
that alone advantageth a man here is the thing which
doth without thought unto that advantage. To your
world, this world goeth by contraries. The man here that
doeth most service, that aideth others the most to the ob-
taming of their honest desires, is the man who standeth
highest with the Lord of the place, and his reward and
honor is to be enabled to the spending of himself yet
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more for the good of his fellows. There coeth .-on,.
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m,u„t„„t length a hu„,.,„ brain be given bin,, ,nd
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•• would be to doubt whether the Uingd ™ ofteave„^^
a chimera or a divine idea." •
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CHAPTER LXII.

POLWARTH AND LINGARD.

HE morning after Wingfold's second visit

Lingard—much to his sister's surprise, partly

to her pleasure, and somewhat to her conster-

nation—asked for his clothes : he wanted to

get up. So little energy had he hitherto shown, so weak
was he, and so frequent had been the symptoms of re-

turning fever, that the doctor had not yet thought of ad-

vising more than an hour's sitting while his bed was
made comfortable. And Helen had felt that she had
him, if not safe, yet safer in bed than he could be else-

where.

His wish to rise was a sign that he was getting

better. But could she wish him to get better, see-

ing every hour threatened to be an hour of torture ? On
the other hand, she could not but hope that, for the last

lay or so, his mind had been a little more at ease. As-
suredly the light in his eye was less troubled : perhaps
he savv prospect of such mental quiet as might render
life endurable.
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He declined assistance, and Helen, having got him
every thing he required, left the room to wait within
hearing. It took him a long time to dress, but he had
resolved to do it himself, and at length called Helen.
She found he looked worse in his clothes—fearfully

worn and white. Ah ! what a sad ghost he was of his
former sunny self! Helen turned her eyes from him that
he might not see how changed she thought him, and
there were the trees in the garden, and the meadows and
the park beyond, bathing in the strength of the sun be-
twixt the blue sky and the green earth !

" What a hid-

eous world it is !" she said to herself. She was not yet
persuaded, like her cousin, that it was the best possible
world—only that, unfortunately, not much was possible
in worlds.

" Will you get nie something, Helen ?" he said. " Mr.
Wingfold will be here, and I want to be able to talk to
him."

It was the first time he had asked for food, though
he had seldom refused to take what she brought
him. She made him lie on the couch, and gave orders

that if Mr. Wingfold called, he should be shown up
at once. Leopold's face brightened ; he actually looked

pleased when his soup came. When Wingfold was an-

nounced, he grew for a moment radiant.

Helen received the curate respectfully, but not very
cordially : she could not make Leopold's face shine !

"Would your brother like to see Mr. Polwarth .?"

asked the curate rather abrupt!"',

" I will see any one you would like me to see, Mr,

%
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Wingfold," answered Lingard for himself, with a deci-
sion that strongly indicated returning strength.

" But, Leopold, you know that it is hardly to be de-
sired," suggested Helen. " that more persons—"
"I don't know that," interrupted Leopold, with

strange expression.

" Perhaps I had better tell you. Miss Lingard." said the
curate, "that it was Mr. Polwarth who found the thing
I gave you. After your visit, he conVri not fail to put
things together; and had he been a common man,
I should have judged it prudent to tell him for the sake'
of secrecy what I have told him for the sake of counsel.
I repeat in your brother's hearing what I said to you,
that he is the wisest and best man I have ever known!
I left him in the meadow at the foot of the garden. He
is suffering to-day, and I wanted to save him the longer
walk. If you will allow me. I will go and bring him in."

" Do," said Leopold. «« Think, Helen ! If he is the
wisest and best man Mr.Wingfold ever knew ! Tell him
vhere to find the key."

" I will go myself," she said, with a yielding to the in-
evitable.

When she opened the door, there was the little man
seated, a few yards off. on the grass. He had plucked a
cowslip, and was looking into it so intently that he
neither heard nor saw her.

" Mr. Polwarth !" said Helen.

He lifted his eyes, rose, and, taking off his hat. said,
with a smile.

.
"I was looking into the cowslip for the spots which
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the fairy in the Midsummer Night's Dream calls rul>^esHow IS your brother, Miss Lingard ?"

Helen answered with cold politeness, and led the way
up the garden with considerably more stateliness of de-
meanor than was necessary.

•When he followed her into the room.
" This is Mr. Pohvarth. Leopold." said the curate, ris-

ing respectfully. - You may speak to him as freely as
to me. and he is far more able to give you counsel than
I am."

" Would you mind shaking hands with me. Mr. Pol-
warth ? said Leopold, holding out his shadowy hand
Polwarth took it. with the kindest of smiles, and held

it a moment in his.

" You think me an odd-looking creature, don't you ?"
he said

;
" but just because God made me so 1 have

been compelled to think about things I might have
otherwise have forgotten, and that is why Mr. Wingfold
would have me con.e to see you."
The curate placed a chair for him. and the gate-keeper

sat down. Helen seated herself a little way off in the
window, pretending-hardly more-to hem a handker-
chief. Leopold's big eyes went wandering from one to
the other of the two men.

" What a horrible world it is !" was the thought that
kept humming on like an evil insect in Helen's heart.

•• I am sorry to see you suffer so much." said Leopold
kindly, for he heard the labored breath of the little
man, and saw the heaving of his chest.
"It does not greatly trouble me." returned Polwarth.
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"It is not my fault, you see," he added, with a smile;
at least I don't think it is."

"You are happy to suffer without fault," said Leopold
'It IS because it is just that my punishment seems great-
er than I can bear."

" You need God's forgiveness in your soul."
" I don't see how that should do any thing for me."
"I do not mean it would take away your suffering •

but It would make you able to bear it. It would be'
fresh life in you."

" I can't see why it should. I can't feel that I have
wronged God. I have been trying to feel it, Mr. Wing-
fold, ever since you talked to me. But I don't know
God. and I only feel what I have done to Emmeline. If J
said to God, Pardon me, and he said to me, I do pardon
you, I should feel just the same. What could that do to set
any thing right that I have set wrong } I am what I am
and what I ever shall be. and the injury which came
from me cleaves fast to her. and is my wrong wherever
sne IS.

He hid his face in his hands.

"What use can it be to torture the poor boy so?"
said Helen to herself.

The two men sat silent. Then Polwarth said.
" I doubt if there is any use in trying to feel. And no

amount of trying could enable you to imagine whatGod s forgiveness is like to those that have it in them.
Te.l me something more you do feel, Mr. Lingard "

"I feel that I could kill myself to bring her back to
life.
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"That is. you would kindly make amends for thewrong you have done her."

" ^ "^^"'^ Siyo my life, my soul, to do it."
" And there is nothing you can do for it ?"
Helen began to tremble.

capable of do.ng things that he is not made capable ofundomg again."

•' It is indeed a terrible thought ! And even the small-
est wrong ,s. perhaps, too awful a thing for createdbeing ever to set right again."

" Vou mean it takes God to do that ?"
" I do."

"
I don't see how he could ever set some things right."He would not be God if he could not or would notdo for h,s creature what that creature can not do for

himself, and must have done for him or lose his life
"

" Then he isn't God. for he can't help me "

"Because you don't see what can be done you say •

God can do nothing-which is as much as to say therecan not be more within his scope than there is within
yours

:
One thing is clear: that if he saw no more than

hes withm your ken. he could not be God. The verv
.mpossibility you see in the thing points to the region
wherein God works."

^

" I don^t quite understand you. But it don't matter.
It s all a horrible mess. I wish I were dead."
"My dear sir, is Jt reasonable that because a being so

capable ot going wrong fmds himself incapable of set-
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(

ting right, he should judge it useless to cry to that Being
who called him into being to come to his aid, and that in
the face of the story—if it be but an old legend, worn
and disfigured—that he took upon himself our sins ?"

Leopold hung his head.

" God needs no making up to him," the gate-keeper

\ went on
; "so far from it that he takes our sins on him-

/ self that he may clear them out of the universe. How
\ could he say that he took our sins upon him if he could
)not make amends for them to those they had hurt .?"

/ "Ah !" cried Leopold, with a profound sigh, "if that
could be ! if he could really do that !"

1 "Why. of course he can do that !" said Polwarth.
" What sort of watch-maker were he who could not set
right the watches and clocks himself made }"

" But the hearts of men and women !—

"

" Which God does far more than make !" interposed
Polwarth. " That a being able to make another self-

conscious being distinct from himself, should- be able
also to set right whatever that being could set wrong
seems to me to follow of simple necessity. He might
even, should that be fit, put the man himself in 'he way
of making up for what he had done, or at least put it in
his power to ask and receive a forgiveness that would
set all right between him and the person wronged. One
of the painful things in the dogma of the endless loss of
the wicked is that it leaves no room for the righteous
to make up to them for the wrongs they did them in

this life. For the righteous do the wicked far more
Vfrong than they think—the righteous being all the
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b'7:
'" "'''^' "« -"thy, and ^l^^^;iZ7^~

"Is there not the might of love, and all eternity for it

Thn. ,;.
"' ^"°P°'^' "'^ that might be true'That would be a eift indeeH tu^

s
«-

"c irue .

the «,.ro. T u
indeed-the power to make up forthe wrong I have done !" ^

He rose from the couch-slowly sed-itelv T K ^ ,-St said formally, like one with ':::^'^^:^^
stood erect, swaying a little from weakness. '

'

Mr. Wmgfold." he said. "I want of you one moreavor: wdl you take me to the nearest magi trateI wish to give myself up - "^g'strate ?

sic^tr"''
"'' ™'' ^™= ''•™"''- P^'" than .he ^

•• Mr Wingfold
! Mr. Polwarth !" she said, and turnedfrom the one to the other, the boy is ;ot h "nse^You w.n never allow him to do such a mad thing - '

poid but we must not act without consideration."
have considered and considered it for days-for weeks,- returned Leopold, ..but until thismoment

1 never had the cuurage to resolve on thePiu.nest of duties. Helen, it I were to go up to h

V,

11,

'II

n
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throne of God with the psalm in my mouth, and say to

him, 'Against thee, thee only, have I sinned,' it would
be false

; for I have sinned against every man, woman,
and child in England at least, and I will repudiate myself.

To the throne of God I want to go, and there is no way
thither for me but through the gate of the law."

" Leopold !" pleaded Helen as if for her own life with
some hard ju'lge, " what good can it do to send another
life after the one that is gone ? It can not bang it back
or heal a single sorrow for its loss."

"Except, perhaps, my own," said Leopold in a feeble

voice, biit not the less in a determined tone.

" Live till God sends for you," persisted Helen, heed-
less of his words. " You can give your life to make up
for the wrong you have done in a thousand better ways

:

that would be but to throw it in the dirt ! There is so
much good waiting to be done !"

Leopold sank on the couch.

"I am sitting down again, Helen, only because I am
not able to stand," he said. " I will go. Don't talk to
me about doing good ! Whatever I touched I should but
smear with blood. I want the responsibility of my own
life taken off me. I am like the horrible creature Frank-
enstein made—one that has no right to existence—and at
the same time like the maker of it, who is accountable
for that existence. I am a blot on God's creation that
must be wiped off. For this my strength is given
back to me, and I am once more able to will and resolve.
You will find I can act too. Helen, if you will in-

deed be my sister, you must not prevent me now. I
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knowt is hard upon you, awfully hard. I know I a,„dragg.ng your „fe down with „,ino, but 1 can notWp ,t. If I don't do it, I .ha„ but go out of one

cant r.H
^""'""'^^^ " -^"P". ""'" ".e devibcan t hold me. Mr. Polwarth, is it not my dutyto g,ve myself up.P Ought not the evil thL tobe made manifest and swept out of the earth ? Mostpeop e grant it a man's first duty ,0 take care ofh.shfe: that is the only thing I can do for mine I.snow a filthy pool With a corpse in it; I would clean

.t out
;

have the thing buried at least, though never for-

go to God and see what he can do for me "

warth Why not go to him at once and tell him all
>'•

As If ,t had been Samuel at the command of Eli, Leo-pold rose and crept feebly across the fioor to the
dressmg-room, entered it and closed the door
Then Helen turned upon Wingfold with a facewh.te as hnen and eyes fiashing with troubled wrath.The fgress-mother swelled in her heart, and she looked

like a Mienad indeed.

"Is this then your religion ?" she cried, with quivering
nostnl .. Would he you dare to call your maler h ^etolenmto the house of a neighbor to play upon theweakness of a poor lad suffering from brainffevl" a•me trophy of your persuasive power and priestly craftyou would make of him ' What i= » .„

""ycralt

confesses hi. . "'"''sit to you whether heconfesses h,s sms or noti- If he confesses them to

in

p.
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him you say is your God. is not that enough > Forshame, gentlemen ,'"

She ceased, and stood tremWing and flash i„g_a hu-man thunder-cloud. Neither of the men cared fo assert
mnocence. because, although they had not advised the
Step, they entirely approve':' of it.

A moinent more, and he. anger suddenly went out.She burst into tears.and tal!ing on her knees before the
curate begged and prayed like a child condemned toome frightful punishment. It was terrible to Wing-
fold to spe a woman in such an agony of prayer to onewho would not grant it-and that one himself. I„ vainhe sought to r.Jse her.

;
If you do not save Leopold. I will kill myself." she

cried, <• and my blood will be on your head "

; The only way to save your brother is to strengthen
him to do his duty, whatever that may be." •

The hot-fit of her mental labor returned. She sprang
to her feet, and her face turned again, almost like that
of a corpse, with pale wrath.

"Leave the house !" she said, turning sharply upon
Polwarth. who stood solemn and calm at Wingfold's side
a step behind. It was wonderful what an unconscious
dignity radiated from him.

" If my friend goes. I go too." said Wingfold. " But I
must first tell your brother why."
He made a step towards the dressing-room.
But now came a fresh change of mood upon Helen.

She darted between him and the door, and stood there
With such a look of humble entreaty as went to his veiy
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heart and all but unmanned him. Ah ! how lovely shelooked ,n the silent prayer of tears ! But not even he^ars cou turn Wingfold from what seemed his dutyThey could only bring answering tears from the denU,Of a tender heart. She saw he would not flinch.
'

Then may God do to you as you have done to meand mine !" she said.
*^

"Amen !" returned Wingfold and Polwarth togetherThe door of the dressing-room opened, and ouf ca.neLeopold, his white face shining.
" God has heard me !" he cried.
•• How do you know that ?" said his sister. i„ thehoarse accents of unbelieving despair
" Because he has made me strong to do my duty Hehasremmdedme that another man may be accused omycnme.and now to conceal myself were to double.my baseness."

nouoic

" It will be tirae enough to think of that when thems a necessity for it. The thing you imagineX net

i-.eave it, cried Leonold "imfii o« •

-.lHa.su«e.athetoL;anra:\TaT::'^^^^^^

yet. Believe 1 !l- ! "°' '="'"" ^° '"^ "' 'hat

haasi^r/LThete;,'";::'^ T"'
'"-

' '-
died out ot hisrace,:„dero the;eo:,r %'': '"'"

had fallen heavily on the floor
"^

"''" '""'• "'

" "" "'"' ""'^ """ '" "'ed Helen, i„ a stifled
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shriek
;
for all the time she had never forgotten that her

aunt might hear.

But the same moment she caught from his condition
a lurid hope.

" Go, I beg of you." she said. " by the window there,
oefore my aunt comes. She must have heard the fall.

There is the key of the door below."

The men obeyed, and left the house in silence.

It was some time before Leopold returned to con-
sciousness. He made no resistance to being again put
to bed, where he lay in extreme exhaustion.

r*r
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THE STRONG MAN.

HE next day he was still much too exhausted
and weak to talk about any thing. He took
what his sister brought him, smiled his
thanks, and once put up his hand and strok-

ed her cheek. But her heart was not gladdened by
these signs of comparative composure, for what gave
him quiet but the same that filled her with unspeakable

. horror.^

The day after that was Saturday, and George Bascombe
came as usual. The sound of his step in the hall made
her dying hope once more flutter its wings : having lost
the poor stay of the parson, from whom she had never
expected much, she turned, in her fresh despair, to her
cousin, from whom she had never looked for any thing.
But what was she to say to him ? Nothing yet, she re-
solved

;
but she would take him to see Leopold ; for was

he not sure to hear that the parson had been admitted }

She did not feel at all that she was doing right, but she
would do it

;
and if she left them together, possibly
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George might drop some good practical advice, which.
though spoken in ignorance, might yet tell. George was
such a healthy nature and such a sound thinker ! Was
it not as ridiculous as horrible for any man to think
that he had a right to throw away his very existence.
and bring disgrace upon his family as well, for a mere
point of honor-no. not honor, mere fastidiousness?
Leopold was better, and willing enough to see George,

saying only.

" I would rather it were Mr. Wingfold.
*
But he can't

come to-day, I suppose, to-morrow being Sunday."
George's entrance brought with it a waft of breezy

health and a show of bodily vigor pleasant and re-
freshing to the heart of the invalid. Kindness shone in
his eyes, and his large, handsome hand was out as usual
while he was yet yards away. It swallowed up that
of poor Leopold, and held it fast.

"Come come, old fellow! what's the meaning of
this.?" he said right cheerily. "You ought to be
ashamed of yourself-lying in bed like this in such

'

weather
! Why ain't you riding in the park with Helen

instead of moping in this dark room? You'll be as
blind as the fish in the cave of Kentucky if you don't
get out of this directly ! We must see what we can
do to get you up !"

He glanced round the room, saw that Helen had left
it. and changed his tone to a lower and m'ore serious
one:

" I say. my boy. you must have been playing old Har-
rywith your constitution to bring yourself °to such a
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pass! By Jove! this will never do ! Yoa must turn
ever a new leaf, you know. That sort of thing never
poys. The game's not worth the candle. Why you've
been at death's door, and life's not so long that you can
afford to play ducks and drakes with it."

Thus he talked, in expostulatory rattle, the very high-
pr.est of social morality, for some time before Leopold
could get a word in. But when he did. it turned the
current into quite another channel.
An hour passed, and George reappeared in the draw-

ing-room, where Helen was waiting for him. He looked
i'ery grave.

" I fear matters are worse with poor Leopold than I
had imagined," he said.

Helen gave a sad nod of acquiescence.

" He's quite off his head." continued George,"-telling
me such an awful cock-and-bull stoay with the greatest
gravity

!
He will have it that he is a murderer-the

murderer of that very girl I was telling you about, you
remember—"

"Yes, yes ! I know." said Helen, as a faint gleam of
reviving hope shot up from below her horizon. George
took the whole thing for a sick fancy, and who was likely
to know better than he-a lawyer, and skilled in evi-
dence 1 Not a word would she say to interfere with such
an opinion !

" I hope you gave him a good talking to." she said
" Of course I did," he answered ;

'< but it was of no
use, I see exactly how it is. He gave me a full and cir-
cumstantial account of the affair, filling up all the gaps

i

/lil'i
'.ij

if
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it is true, but going only just as far as the newspapers
supplied the skeleton. How he got away, for instance,
he could not tell me. And now nothing will serve him
but confess it

! He don't care who knows it ! He's as
mad as a hatter !-I beg your pardon. Helen-on that
one point, I mean. The moment I saw him I read mad-
ness in his eye. What's to be done now ?"

" George. I look to you," said Helen. " Poor aunt is

no use. Think what will become of her if the unhappy
boy should attempt to give himself up ! We should be
the talk of the county—of the whole country !"

" Why didn't you tell me of this before, Helen .> It
must have been coming on for some time."

" George, I didn't know what to do. And I had heard
you say such terrible things about the duty of punish-
ing crime."

" Good gracious ! Helen, where is your logic ? What
has crime to do with it.> Is downright stark, staring
madness a crime ? Any one with half an eye can see the
boy is mad !"

Helen saw she had made a slip, and held her peace.
George went on

:

" He ought to be shut up."

" No
! no ! no !" Helen almost screamed, and covered

her face with her hands,

" I've done my best to persuade him. But I will have
another try. That a fellow is out of his mind is no reason
why he should be unassailable by good logic—that is, if

you take him on his own admissions."
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" I fear you will make nothing of him. George. He is
set upon it. and I don't know what zs to be done "

George got up. went back to Leopold, and plied him
w,th the very best of arguments. But they were of no
aval There was but one door out of hell, and thatwas the door of confession-let what might lie on theother side of it.

•• Who knows," he said. " but the law of a lif, for a
I'P may have come of compassion for the murderer >"

".
^'""'"'^ " ^^M George. • It comes of the care ofsociety over Us own constituent parts "

.M^TT- " T" '™"''
' '"°" ""'•• '=•""'« Leo-

man agl''""'"
' ^'^ "P "^ '»'>' '0 »"f«s. I am a

George was silent. He found himself in thatrare condition for him-perplexity. It would bemos awkward if the thing came to be talked oMSome would even be fools enough to believe the storyEnfre proof of madness would only make such set^tdown as the co„se,ue„ce_or if pity prevailed, thetahe cause-ofthe deed. They might be compelled toshuth,m up to avoid "o end of the most frightful annoy!

thaT\!d'th"'t-
'" '"""• """'^ »°' consent totha And then h.s story was so circumsta„tial-and

therefore so far plausible-that there was no doubt most
rn^,strates would be ready at once to commit himTo!

mo7

T

"^
'
"""'^ '""^ "= » -"d oi themost offensive embarrassments.'

.hJ"? °l°T
'""'""^ """'^''y- S"' =•« length anidea Struck him.

s"-' an
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" Well," he said lightly. " if you will, you will. We must
try to make it as easy for you as we can. I will manage

^

it, and go with you. I know all about such things, you
;
know. But it won't do just to-day. If you were to go
before a magistrate looking as you do now. he would not
listen to a word you uttered. He would only fancy you
in a fever, and send you to bed. If you are quiet to-day
—let me see

:
to-morrow is Sunday-and if you are in the

same mind on Monday. I will take you to Mr. Hooker-
he's one of the county magistrates—and you shall make
your statement to him."

" Thank you. I should like Mr. Wingfold to go too."
" So !" said George to himself. " By all means." ne

answered. " We can take him with us."
He went again to Helen.

" This is a most awkward business," he said. " Poor
girl

!
what you must have gone through with him ! I had

no idea! But I see my way out of it. Keep your mind
easy. Helen. I do see what I can do. Only, what's the
meaning of his wanting that fellow Wingfold to go with
him.? I shouldn't a bit wonder now if it all came of
some of his nonsense ! At least it may be that ass of
a curate that has put confession in his head-to save

I

his soul, of course ! How did he come to see him ?"
" The poor boy would see him."
" What made him want to see him ?"

Helen held her peace. She saw George suspected the
truth.

" Well, no matt ^r." said George. " But one never
knows what may come of things. We ought always
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o look well ahead. You had better go^i^T^^"
a while. Helen

; you don't seem quite yourself "

'' I am afraid to leave Leopold." she answered. " Hewill be telling aunt and everybody now "

"That I will take care he does not." said George.You go and lie down a while."
Helen's strength had been sorely tried ; she hadborne up bravely to the last ; but now that she coulddo no more, and her brother had taken himself out ofher hands, her strength had begun to give way. and al-most for the first time in her life, in daylight, she long-

edtogotobed.
LetGeorge.orWingfold.orwhowould.

see to the wilful boy
; she had done what she could.

She gladly yielded to George's suggestion, sought an
unoccupied room, bolted the door, and threw herselfupon the bed.

,'^\^l
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GEORGE AND LEOPOLD.

EORGE went again to Leopold's room, and sat
down by him. ' The youth lay with his eyes
half closed, and a smile-a faint, sad one-
flickered over his face. He was asleep •

from infancy he had slept with his eyes open.
" Emmeline !" he murmured, in ths tone of one who

entreats forgiveness.

••Strange infatuation!" said George to himself.
Even h.s dreams are mad. Good God ! there can't beany thing in it. can there .> I begin to feel as if I were not

quite safe myself. Mad-doctors go mad themselves
they say. I wonder what sort of floating sporule carries
the mfection-reaching the brain by the nose, I fancy.Or perhaps there is latent madness in us all. requiring
only the presence of another madness to set it free."
Leopold was awake and looking at him.
•• Is it a very bad way of dying .?" he asked.
" What is. old boy ?"

" Hanging."
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"Yes. very bad-choking, you know." answered
George, who wanted to make the worst of it.

"I thought the neck was broken and all was over"
returned Leopold, with a slight tremor in his voice

" Yes. that's how it ought to be ; but it fails so often -
"At least there's no more hanging in public, and

that s a comfort." said Leopold.
" What a queer thing." said George to himself, "

that
a man should be ready to hang for an idea! Why
should he not do his best to enjoy what is left of the sun-
light seeing, as their own prophets say. the night
Cometh when no man can work? A few more whiffs
of his cgar before it goes out would hurt no one It
IS one thing to hang a murderer, and quite another tohang yourself if you happen to be the man. But he's
stark, raving mad. and must be humored. Dance uponnothmg or an idea! Well, ifs not without plenty

:l~^'"^^^^-^-'
I wonder whether his one id awould give way now if it were brought to the actual test

expermZ- V' V'^
'"' ^^"^^"'^ be tried, just forexp«ts sake. But a strait-waistcoat would be

smtrandof h'T""'""
"'^' ^^°^^^ ^^^ ^-" butsmall, and of h,s favorite theories he knew nothing. But

ou i 'ZT '""^" ''^^ '' '-'' "°^ --'^ ^^-^^ter'cousin, but the trusted friend both of her and of her aunt •

and smcehe had come to know of his frequent visits he'had begun to believe him more to Helen than -

.lend Hence the moment he had made uptis l^ to^confess, he was ready to trust George entirely; and

0.
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although he was disappointed to find him receive his

communication inaspiritsodifierent from that of Wing-
fold and his friend, he felt no motion of distrust on that

account, seeing Helen, who had been to him true as
steel, took the same view of his resolution.

" What would you do yourself then. George, if you
had committed a crime like mine }" he asked, after lying
silent for a while.

None of George's theories had greatly taxed his im-
agination. He had not been in any habit of fancying
himself "in this or that situation—and when he did, it

was always in some pleasant one of victory or recogni-
tion. Possible conditions of humanity other than pleas-
ant he had been content to regard from the outside and
come to logical conclusions concerning, without, as a,

German would say, thinking himself into them at all

;

and it would have been to do the very idea of George
Bascombe a wrong to imagine him entangled in any such
net of glowing wire as a crime against human society !

Therefore, although for most questions George had
always an answer ready, for this he had none at hand,
and required a moment, and but a moment, to think.

" I would say to myself," he replied. " ' What is done
is done, and is beyond my power to alter or help.'
And so I would be a man, and bear it—not a weakling,
and let it crush me. No. by Jove ! it shouldn't crush
me/"

"Ah! but you haven't tried the weight of it,

George I" returned Leopold.
" God forbid !" said George.
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"God forbid ! indeed," rejoined Leopold ;
" but there

'tis done for all his forbidding !"

" What's done is done, God or devil, and must be
borne, I say," said Bascombe, stretching out his legs.
He was aware it sounded heartless, but how could he
help it ? What else was there to be said ?

" But if you can't bear it ? If it is driving you mad-
mad—mad ! If you must do something or kill your-
self ?" cried Leopold.

"You haven't done your best at trying yet," returned
George. "But you are ill. and not very able to try, I
dare say. and so we can't help it. On Monday we shall
go to Mr. Hooker, and see what he says to it."

He rose and went to get a book from the library. On
the stair he met the butler : Mr. Wingfold had called to
see Mr. Lingard.

" He can't see him to-day ; he is too much exhausted."
said Bascombe

;
and the curate left the house thoughtful

and sorry, feeling as if a vulture had settled by the side
of the youth-a good-natured vulture, no doubt, but
not the less one bent on picking out the eyes of his
mind.

He walked away along the street towards the church
With downbent head, seeing no one. He entered the
churchyard not looking whither he went : a lovely soul
was m pain and peril, and he could not get near to help
It. They were giving it choke-damp to breathe, instead
of mountain air. They were washing its sores with an=
odynes instead of laying them open with the knife gf
honesty, that they might be cleansed and healed. He

t

:
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found himself stumbling among the level gravestones,
and stopped and sat down.
He sat a while, seeming to think of no.^hing, his -yes

resting on a little tuft of moss that shone like green
gold in the sunlight on the shoulder of an awkward
little cherub's wing. Ere long he found himself
funking how not the soul of Leopold but that of
Helen was in chief danger. Poor Leopold had the ser-
pent of his crime to sting him alive, but Helen had the
vampire of an -tiperfect love to fan her asleep with the
airs o' a false devotion. It was Helen he had to be
anxious about more than Leopold.
He rose and walked back to the house.
" Can I see Miss Lingard ?" he asked.
It was a maid who opened the door this time. She

showed him into the library, and w ent to inquire.
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CHAPTER LXV.

WINGFOLD AND HELEN.

HEN Helen lay down, she tried to sleep ; but
she could not even lie still. For all her
preference of George and his counsel, and
her hope in the view he took ot Leopold's

case, the mere knowledge that in the next room her
cousin sat by her brother made her anxious and restless
At first it was the bare feeling that they were to-

together-the thing she had for so long taken such pains
to prevent. Next came the fear lest Leopold should
succeed in persuading George that he was really guilty
-in which case what should George, the righteous man
counsel ? And. last and chief of all. what hope of peace
to Leopold could he in any of his counsel-except. indeed
he led him up to the door of death and urged him into
the nothingness behind it ? Then what if George should
be wrong, and there was something behind it? What-
ever sort of a something it might be. could the teachinp-
of George be in the smallest measure a preparation for
It? Were it not better, so far as the possiM/^j^ which

^#1
' 4
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I*

remained untouched by any of George's arguments was
concerned, that Leopold should die believing after
Mr. Wingfold's fashion, and not disbelieving after
George's ? If then there were nothing behind, he would
be nothing the worse

; if there were, the curate might
have in some sort prepared him for it.

And now first she began to feel that she was a little
afraid of her cousin-that she had yielded to his in-
fluence. or rather allowed him to assume upon the
possession of influence, until she was aware of some-
thing that somewhere galled. He was a very good
fellow, but was he one fit to rule her life? Would
her nature consent to look up to his always, if she
were to marry him ? But the thought only flitted like
a cloud across the surface of her mind, for all her care
was Leopold, and. alas ! with him she was now almost
angry, and it grieved her sorely.

All these feelings together had combined to form
her mood, when her maid came to the door with the
message that Mr. Wingfold was in the library. She re-
solved ai once to see him.

The curate's heart trembled a little as he waited for
her. He was not quite sure that it was his business to
tell her her duty, yet something seemed to drive him to
It: he could not bear the idea of hergoingon in the path
of crookedness. It is no easy matter for one man to tell
another his duty in the simplest relations of life ; and
here was a man. naturally shy and self-distrustful, dar-
ing to . ebuke and instruct a woman whose presence was
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mighty upon him. and whose influence was tenfold
heightened by the suderinfi: that softened her beauty •

She entered, troubled, yet stately
; doubtful, yet with

a kind of half.trust in her demeanor
; white and blue-

eyed, with pained mouth and a droop of weariness and
suffering in eyelids and neck-a creature to be wor-
shipped, if only for compassion and dignified distress
Thomas Wingfold's nature was one more than usually

bent towards helpfulness, but his early history, hs lack
of friends, of confidence, of convictions, of land or aim
in life, had hitherto prevented the outcome of that ten-
dency. But now, like Issuing water, which, having found
way, gathers force momently, the pent-up ministration
oi his soul was asserting itself. Now that he under-
stood more of the human heart, and recognized in this
and that human countenance the bars of a cage through
which peeped an imprisoned life, his own heart burned in
him with the love of the helpless

; and if there was min-
gled therein any thing of the ambition of benefaction, any
thing of the love of power, any thing of self-recommen-
dation, pride of influence, or desire to be acentre of good,
and rule in a small kingdom of the aided and aiding,'
these marshy growths had the fairest chance of dying an
obscure death

;
for the one sun potent on the wheat for

life and on the tares for death is the face of Christ Jesus,
and in that presence Wingfold lived more and more'
from day to day.

And now came Helen, who, more than any one whose
history he had yet learned-more perhaps than even her
brother-needed such help as he confidently hoped he
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knew now where she n,ight find ! But when he saw herstand before him wounded ana tearful and proud, regardmg h,s behavior in respect of her brother as cruefand"

,ea ; r '^ "" '" •"'^-'y^°"I that she was
jealous of h,s mflucnce, that she disliked and even de-
sp,sed h,m, it was only with a strong effort he avoidedas.un„ng a manner correspondent to the idea of himselfhe saw reflected in her mind, and submitting himself, ast were, to be what she judged him.
When however, byapure effort of will, he'rose above

this weakness and looked her full and clear in the facea new jealousy of himself arose : she stood there so love-
ly, so attractive, so tenfold womanly in her misery, thathe found he must keep a stern watch upon himself lest
mterest m her as a woman should trespass on the
sphere of simple humanity, wherein with favoring dis-
•tincfon ,s recognised neither J.^ „or Greek, princenor peasant-not even man orwoman

; only the one hu-man heart that can love and suffer. It aided him inth,s respect, however, that his inherent modesty causedhm, to look up to Helen as to a suffering goddess, noble,
grand, lovely, only ignorant of the one secret of which hehauntmg the steps of the Unbound Prometheus, had
earned a few syllables, broken yet potent, which he
would fam, could he find how, communicate in their po-tency to her. And besides, to help her now looking uponh.m from the distant height of conscious superiority hemust persuade her to what she regarded as an unendura-
bJe degradation

! The circumstances assuredly protected
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him from any danger of offering her such expression of
sympathy as might not have been welcome to her.

It is true that the best help a woman can get is from a
right man

;
equally true with its converse ; but let

the man who ventures take heed. Unless he is able to
counsel a woman to the hardest thing that bears the
name of duty, let him not dare give advice even to her
asking,

Helen, however, had not come to ask advice of
Wmgfold. She was in no such mood. She was indeed
weary of a losing strife, and, only for a glimmer of pos-
sible help from her cousin, saw ruin inevitable before
her. But this revival of hope in George had toused
afresh her indignation at the intrusion of Wingfold with
what she chose to lay to his charge as unsought coun-
sel. At the same time, through all the indignation,
terror, and dismay, something within her murmured au-
dibly enough that thecurate, and not hercousin, was the
guide who could lead her brother where grew the herb
of what oeace might yet be had.. It was therefore with
a sense of bewilderment, discord, and uncertainty that
she now entered the library.

Wingfold rose, made his obeisance, and advanced a
step or two. He would not offer a hand that might be
unwelcome, and Helen did not offer hers. She bent her
neck graciously, and motioned him to be seated.

" I hope Mr. Lingard is not worse." he said.
Helen started. Had any thing happened while she

iiad been away from him ?

'}
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No. Why should he be worse?" «h„
,<tT^„^,, ^ ^^

"^ worse r* she answered.Have they told you any thing ?"

"I left him ,vith Mr. Bascombe half an hour ago"

Wingfold gave an involuntary sigh
"You do not think that gentleman^, company desira-

ble for my brother, I presume,'' she said, with a sm^so lustreless that it seemed bitter. "He won't dohany harm-at least I do not think you need fear it"
"

Why not > No one in your profession can think hisop^ons ha™.ess,and certainly he will not su^pre::

"A man with such a weight on his soul as yourbrother carnes will not be ready to fancy it lightenedby havng lumps of lead thrown upon it. A„tsvm,„d may take a shroud on its shoulders for wingsbut when trouble co»es and it wants to 6y .he„ u

rL^^ib^f-- ------ -"b^

-ttotThCbiir"'
^ "™ "-—

°

addedThl^u^r'""'"'
yo„rinfl„e„cethanof his,"

ercisTr Iskej"„""r"
'" ""' ""'^^ ^ '"^^'y «„ ex-ercise

? asked Helen, with a cold smile

colde-c^'fT'"'
"''""« him to act upon vourconccieiicc instead ol his own."
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" It i<: n«* ui^ J, .

"merest in the answer.

" Why not leave him to it fh,n >•• .1, ^ .

•• Tho. u , "•" ". then ? she said bitteilvThat ,s what I want of you, Miss Lingard I wo„IHhave you tear to touch the ,ife of the poo° ;outh •

Touch h,s life
! I would give him „,ine to save ityou counsel him to throw it away !"

Vo'utn ihlt'
"""'",' "'^"'"«' '"^ P"' °" ">» word -

noZ^^sCwC:;:::c:trh''"" ^°" ^"-

- brin, any news --a ::etchedlfe'''r:::tlTr
such as you represent it

" ' " *"=

;.. alt^ether d.erent.- e?'/ s'porT^r;
1. e. I thought nothing about here or there, nowor hen. vou will see what I mean if you thinLZhe hfe came back to his eye and the color ,0 his cheelthe moment he had made up his mind to do Tathad long seemed his duty When I saw him again tha

of every feature. Ex.stence, from a demon-haunted va-ppr had begun to change to a morning of spring •

I,7e

cYation hir""' '" '"'^'''=»«="dself.renun.
cation

,
his resurrection was at hand. But you then.

'lil

1?!

..4
J4>

"If
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and now you and Mr. Bascombe, would stop this resur-
rection

; you would seat yourselves upon his gravestone
to keep him down I And why ? Lest he, lest you, lest
your family should be disgraced by letting him out of
his grave to tell the "truth."

" Sir 1" cried Helen indignantly, drawing herself to her
full height and something more.

Wingfold took ojie step nearer to her. " My calling is

to speak the truth," he said ;
" and I am bound to warn

you that you will never be at peace in your own soul un-
til you jlove your brother aright."

" Love my brother 1" Helen almost screamed. " I
would die for him."

" Then at least let your pride die for him," said Wing-
fold, not without indignation.

Helen left the room, and Wingfold the house.
She had hardly shut the door and fallen again upon

the bed, when she began to know in her heart that the
curate was right. But the more she knew it, the less
would she confess it even to herself : it was unendura-
ble.



CHAPTER LXVI.

A REVIEW.

HE curate walked hurriedly home and seated
himself at his table, where yet lay his Greek
Testament open at the passage he had been
pondering for his sermon. Alas ! all he had

then been thinking with such fervor had vanished. He
knew his inspiringtext. butthe rest wasgone. Worstof
all feehng was gone with thought, and was, for the time
at least^ beyond recall. Righteous as his anger was. it
had ruffled the mirror of his soul till it could no long-
er reflect heavenly things. He rose, caught up Kis New
Testament, and went to the churchward. It was a still
place, and since the pains of the new birth had come up-on him. he had often sought the shelter of its calm Afew yards from the wall of the rectory-garden stood an
old yew-tree, and a little nearer on one side was a small
thicket of cypress

: between these and the wall was an
ancient stone upon which he generally seated himself,
^t alreauy had begun to be called the curate's chair
Most imagined him drawn thither by a clerical love oj

m I

m>m
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gloorn. but in that case he could scarcely have had much
dehght m seeing the sky through the dark foh'age of theyew

:
he thought the parts so seen looked more divine-

ly blue than any of the rest. He would have admitted,
however, that he found quiet for the soul as well as thebody upon this edge of the world, this brink of the gulf
that swallowed the ever-pouring ever-vanishing, Niagara
o human hfe. On the stone he now seated himself, and
lell a-musmg.

What a change had come upon him-slow indeed, yefhow vast-since the night when he sat in the same
churcnyard incgnant and uneasy, with the words ofBascombe like hot coals i. his heart ! He had beenmade ashamed of himself whc had never thought much
ofhm.elf.butthemore he had lost of worthiness in
his own eyes, the more he had gained in worth

; and
the r rre his poor satisfaction with himself had died
out. the more the world had awaked around him. For
It must be remembered that a little conceit is no more
to be endured than a great one. but must be swept

'

utterly away. Sky. and wind and water and birds and
trees said to him. " Forget thyself, and we will think of
thee. Sing no more to thyself thy foolish songs of
decay, and we will all sing to thee of love and hope and
faithandresurrection." Earth and air had grow. Tullof
hints and sparkles and vital motions, as if betweenhem and his soul an abiding community of fundamen-
tal existence had manifested itself. He had never inhe old days that were so near and yet seemed so farbehind him. consciously cared for the sunlight: now'
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even the shadows were marvellous in his eyes, and the
glitter of the golden weather-cock on the tower was like
a cry of the prophet Isaiah. High and alone in the clear

with r '' 'Tf " '"'^'^' ^^^"^'"^ *« ^™ *hat veersw,th the w.nd of the world, the words ol men. the sum-mer breezes of their praise, or the bitter blasts of theirwmtry blame; ,t was no longer to him a cock of the

aTo" d tr^'^'
''^ ^^"^'-'-^ ^^^—

'^^ ^»-t crewa oud in golden shine its rebuke of cowardice and lyin..
Never before had he sought acquaintance with the
flowers that came dreaming up out of the earth in thewoods and the lanes like a mist of loveliness, biit the
spnng-time came in his own soul, and then he knew thechddren of the spring. And as the joy of the reviving
vorld found its way into the throats of the birds, so did
the spnng in his reviving soul find its way into the chan-
nels of thought and speech, and issue in utterance both
rhythmic and melodious. But not in any. neither in all
of these thmgs lay the chief sign and embodiment of thechange he recognized in itself. It was this : that whereasm former times the name Christ had been to him little
more than a dull theological symbol, the thought of himand of his thoughts was now constantly with him

; ever
and anon some fresh light would break from the cloudy
halo that enwrapped his grandeur

; ever was he growing
more the Son of Man to his loving heart, ever more the
bon of God to his aspiring spirit. Testimony had
merged almost in vision : he saw into, and partly under
stood, the perfection it presented : he looked upon the
lace of God and lived. Oltener and oftener.as the days

i''!

'i

'%!
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pasacd, did it seem as if tl,o mar, were by his side, and
at t,mes ,„ the stillness of the summer eve, when heWHlked alone .t seemed almost, as thoughts of revealing
a ose m h,s heart, that the Master himself was teachinghm..„ spoken words. What need now to rack his soulm following the dira-seen, ever-vanishi.ng paths ofmetaphys,cs

? He had but to obey the prophe! oHife, theman whose be.ng and doing and teaching were blended
n one three-fold harmony-or, rather, were the three-
fold analysis of one white essence-he had but to obeyhn

,
haunt his footsteps, and hearken after the sound of

foZ"'
t"'

""™" """"^ '" '^"""y P™-" "e un-folded m h.mself. What philosophy could carry himwhere Jesus would carry his obedient friends-into hisown peace, namely, far above all fear and all hate, where
h.s soul should breathe such a high atmosphere ofstrength at once and repose, that he should love even hisenem.es and that with no such love as condescendingly

affec .V
" "' -^'' "^^-ty. -0 self-involved^ec .on that would die to give them the true life-

Alas
! how far was he from such perfection now-from

such a martyrdom lovely as endless, in the consuming

hXhts!f h
"' "° '"'"«'"• ""^ '^" '-"> '"e

Setr/p':;::""""""'""-''"' ^- <^-^'" "> «"'

By the time he reached his lodging, the glow hadvamshed but the mood remained. He sat down and

found that h,s sermon had aeain drawn „i~^ ,„.
within the reach of his spiritual tentacles.

'

""
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Father, I cry to thee for bread,

With hungered longing, eager prayer •

Thou hear'st, and givest me instead
More hunger and a half despair.

O Lord! how long? My days decline
My youth is lapped in memories old

Ineednotbreadalone. but wine-
See, cup and hand to thee I hold.

And yet thou givest : thanks, O Lord .'

That still my heart with hunger faints !

The day will come when at thy board
I sit forgetting all my plaints.

If rain must come and winds must blow.
And I pore long o'er dim-seen chart.

Yet, Lord, let not the hunger go.
And keep the faintness at my heart.

I

;ifll



CHAPTER LXVII.

A SERMON TO LEOPOLD.

HEN the curate stood up to read, his eyes as

of themselves sought Mrs. Ramshorn's pew.

There sat Helen, with a look that revealed,

he thought, more of determination and less

of suffering. Her aunt was by her side, cold and glar-
ing, an ecclesiastical puss, ready to spring upon any
small church-mouse that dared squeak in its own murine
way. Bascombe was not visible, and that was a relief.

For an unbelieving face, whether the dull, dining coun-
tenance of a mayor or the keen, searching countenance
of a barrister, is a sad bone in the throat of utterance,

and has to be of set will passed over, and, if that may be,

forgotten. Wingfold tried hard to forget Mrs. Rams-
horn's, and one or two besides, and by the time he came
to the sermon, thought of nothing but human hearts,

their agonies, and Him who came to call them to him.
'^ / came not to callthe righteous, but sinners to repentance.

" Was it then of the sinners first our Lord thny.crht ere
he came from the bosom of the Father ? Did the per-
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feet will embrace, in the all-atoning tenderness of the
divine heart, the degraded, disfigured, denied, distorted
thing, whose angel is too blind ever to see the face of
its Father? Through all the hideous filth of the charnel-
house which the passions had heaped upon her, did the
Word recognize the bound, wing-lamed, feather-draggled
Psyche, panting in horriblest torture ? Did he have a
desire to the work of his hands, the child of his father's
heart, and therefore, strong in compassion, speed to the
painful rescue of hearts like his own ? That purity and
defilement should thus meet across all the great dividing
gulf of law and morals ! The friend of publicans and
smners

1 Think
: he was absolutely friendly with them '

was not shocked at them ! held up 00 hands of dismay !

Only they must do so no more.

" If he were to come again visibly, now. which do you
'

think would come crowding around him in greater
immbers-the respectahle church-goers or the people
from the slums? I do not know. I dare not judge. But
the fact that the church draws so few of those that are
despised, of those whom Jesus drew and to whom most
expressly he came, gives ground for question as to how
far the church is like her Lord. Certainly many a one

I
would find the way to the feet of the Master from whom
the respectable church-goer, the Pharisee of our time,
and the priest who stands on his profession, would draw
back with disgust. And doubtless it would be in^ the
religious world that a man like Jesus, who. without a
professional education, a craftsman by birth and early
training, uttered scarce a phrase indorsed by clerical

J' 1
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i-

use. or a word of the religious rant of the day but
taught in simplest natural forms the eternal facts of faith
nnd hope and love, would meet with the chief and perhaps
the only bitter opponents of his doctrine and life

'• But did our lord not call the righteous ? Did he not
call honest men about him-James and John and Simon
-sturdy fisher-foik, who faced the night and the storm
worked hard, fared roughly, lived honestly, and led^ood'
cleanly lives with father and mother or with wife and
children ? I do not know that he said anything special
to convince them that they were sinners before he called
them. But it is to be remarked that one of the first
effects of his company upon Simon Peter was that the
fisherman grew ashamed of himself, and while ashamed

.
was yet possessed with an impulse of openness and hon-
esty no less than passionate. The pure man should not
be deceived as to what sort of company he was in >

Depart from me. for I am a sinful man. O Lord ' '

I
would I could clearly behold with my mind's eye what
he then saw in Jesus that drew from him that cry f He
knew him for the Messiah : what was the working of the
carpenter upon the fisherman that satisfiecf him of the
fact ? Would the miracle have done it but for the pre
vious talk from :the boat to the people ? I think not
Anyhow. St. Peter judged himself among the sinners*
and we may be sure that if these fishers had been self-
satisfied men. they would not have left all and gone
after Him who called them. Still it ^vould hardly seem
that It was specially as sinners that he did so. Again
did not ructi such as the Lord himself regarded as rrght-
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eou8 come to him-Nicodemus. Nathanid, the young
man who came running and kneeled to him. the scribe
who was not far from the kingdom, the centurion, m
V .K he found more faith than in any Jew. he who i,ad
bmlt a .'//nagogue in Capernaum, and sculptured on its
1^ lel tl-

. pot of manna? These came to him. and we
k

.
.w K was ready to receive them. But he knew such

wculd always come, drawn of the Father
; they did not

want wuch calling
; they were not so much in his

thoughts, therefore
; he was not troubled about them •

they were as the ninety-and-nine. the elder son at homo'
the money in the purse. Doubtless they haS much to
learn, were not yet m-the kingdom, but they were
crowding about its door. If I set it forth aright I know
not but thus it looks to me. And one thing I can not
forget-it meets me in the face-that some at least-who
knows if not all ?~o{ the purest of men have counted
themselves the greatest sinners ! Neither can I forget
that other saying of our Lord, a stumbling-block to
many-our Lord was not socareful as perhaps some
would have had him. lest men should stumble at the
truth~T/ie/irs/ shall be last, and the lasi fir-t. While our
Lord spoke the words. The time cometh that 'whosoever
hllethyou will think that he doeth God service, even then
was Saul of Tarsus at the feet of Gamaliel, preparing todo God that service

; but like one born out of due time
after all the rest he saw the Lord, and became the chieim labor and suffering. Thus the last became first. And
_ -eth.nk me that the beloved discipie. he who leaned
on the bosom of the Lord, who was bolder to ask him

1 <i

:i -r-
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than any-with the boldness of love, he whom the meek
and lowly called a Son of Thunder, was the last of all to
rejoin the Master in the mansions of his Father Last
or first-if only we are with him ! One thing is clear •

that in the order of the Lord's business, first came
sinners.

" Who that reflects can fail to see this at least : that acnme brings a man face to face with the reality of
thmgs ? He who knows himself a sinner-I do not
mean as one of the race: the most self-righteous man
will all^w that as a man he is a sinner-he to whom, in the
words of the communion-service. the remembrance of
his sins is grievous, and the bgrden of them intolerable
knows in himself that he is a lost man. He can no
more hold up his head among his kind ; he can not look
a woman or a child in the face ; he can not be left alone
with the chaos of his thoughts and the monsters it mo-
mently breeds. The joys of his childhood, the delights
of existence, are gone from him. There dwells within
him an -ever-present judgment and fiery indignation.
Such a man will start at the sound of pardon and peace
even as the camel of the desert at the scent of water.
Therefore surely is such a man nearer to the gate of the
kingdom than he against whom the world has never
wagged a tongue, who never sinned against a social cus-tom even, and has as easy a conscience as the day he was

hinks he isgood enough.he carries within him the capac-
ity and possibility of every cardinal sin. waiting only the
specal and fitting temptation w'.jch. like the match to
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the Charged „,i„e, shall set all in a roar ! Of his danger heknow no.h „g, never drean,sof praying against it takes
h,s seat .n h,s pew S,..day after Sunday with his family,nor ever n,urmurs Leai us .,al into UmpMion with the

tCd „:;":: ^Th1t"""^'::
•'""" -^'-^^

uuQting nev r that a world made up of such ashe must be a pleasant sight in the eyes of the PerfectThere are men who will never see what they are capthie or .„ danger of until they have committed someearful wrong. Nay, there are some for whom evenh t „ „ot enough: they must be found out by their

^ZT "°™''' '" '"' '^" °' 'he world,

dt^c AnTr
"'" ="""'' °' ^"•'-'-'' '"eir owna-sgrace. And there are worse still than these.

But a maa may be oppressed by his sins, and hardivknow what it is that oppresses him. There ismo^-n m our burdens than we are ourselves awTenee s not th, t we should have committed any gr^vou
fault. Do we recognize in ourselves that which needs

lit;" rT °' '""^'' "' °°«-' '° "' -"-etsomeh.ng wh.ch, were we lifted above all worldlv

he essential gladness out of the sunlight, make the fairface of the earth indifferent to us, a trustful glance ad.scompos,ng look, and death a darkness ? I say to theman who feels thus, whatever he may have done o lefundon
, ,s not so far from the kingdom of heaven

- "-- ^'^f '=^^'^6^ mereinto if he will
"And if there be here any soul withered up with
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d.™ay, torn with Imrriblc wonder that ho shouldhave done t = deed which he yet hath done, to hi: I

1 ,V ?"" '" °°''' °^' " ""= words .oundo thee as the words of some unknown tongue, andI am to thee as one that beateth the air, I say in teadCall aloud .n thy agony, that, if there be a God
l.e may hear the voice of his child and put forthh.s hand and lay hold upon him, and rend f on. Urnthe garment that chngs and poisons and bu™
zz t:

"'''' '"" '™" "^ ""'•• ="""
-'""

weepmg l,,ce a summer rain. O blessed.holy, lovely
repentance to which the Son of Man, the very ^otTnd

bvThine
"""" "'" "'=• " ""rt woundedby th „e own mjnstice and wrong, and together we willseek he merciful! Think not about thy sin so as omake .t either less orgreater in thine own lyes. Br ng Ito Jesus, and let him show th»e how vile a thing TtlAnd leave ,t to him to jud.e thee, sure that he w i

:rs rei:::'';
^"'-""""^ '•°"""« • '- -^ ---

c se tha m
''

I"'
''' '"''^^'""^- ^--"-t e.-

thee
,
he w.ll do .t to more purpose than thou, and will
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not w.o„8 .hy sou. by excusing thee a hair.oo„,uc„,or
thy heart by excusing thee a hair too little

cJietbr'T "''
' *"" '=°"'"""='' = '""'"'= "i-e.^--arned beyond myse f hv nis<!inn t i,J V.11 uy passion, 1 knew not at thf.moment .^ evil was ,he thing I did. But „

too late of the nature of that which I had done. Theho ror hat ca.e with the knowledge was of the thing

e o : IdT " '° "^ ""°' '°'"- ^^ '"^ -™» -"
If c Id no't r '"' "" ' "°" " '"^" "' '"'°"' ™^ '°™"

w , n i TH r?
~"""'' "^ Possibilityas dwellingw.th n t. That fonner self seemed now by contrastovely ,n purity, yet out of that seeming puritv thearru fou / of the present had just bee,f born 1 Theface of n,y fe,lo,v-man was an avenging law, the face o

h.Men.P The conscious earth must take it into itswoun ed bosom, and that before the all-seeing d y ighshould come. But it would come, and I should standtheren, po.n.ed at by every ray that shot through thesunny atmosphere

!

^

tol^l''TM '""" °' "' °"'" "'""• »<' • have no wordto tell what .t was like. An evil odor and a sickenin!pam combined might be a symbol of the torture A ""sm the nature of dreams, possibly I lay but a little secondon the rack, yet an age seemed shot through andthrough with the burning meshes of that crime while•owenng and terror-stricken, I tossed about the' l! b.'some .uct ,n n.y mind. I had «1«. it, ,„d from the<ione there was no escape, itwas forevermore a"hLg

f!
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done.
. . . Came a sudden change : I awoke. The

sun stained with glory the curtains of my room, and the
light of life darted keen as an arrow into my very soul.

Glory to God ! I was innocent ! The stone Avas rolled

from my sepulchre. With the darkness whence it had
sprung, the cloud of my crime went heaving lurid away.
I was a creature of tiie light and not of the dark. For
me the sun shone and the wind blew ; for me the sea
roared and the flowers sent up their odors. For me the
earth had nothing to hide. My guilt was wiped away ;

there was no red worm gnawing at my heart ; I could
look my neighbor in the face, and the child of my friend
might lay his hand in mine and not be defiled ! All day
long the joy of that deliverance kept surging on in my
soul.

" But something yet more precious, more lovely than
such an awaking, will repentance be to the sinner ; for
after all it was but a dream of the night from which that
set nrie free, and the spectre-deed that vanished had never
had a place in the world of fact ; while the horror from
which repentance delivers is no dream, but a stubborn,
abiding reality. Again, the vanishing vision leaves the
man what he was before, still capable, it maybe, of com-
mitting the crime fro :> which he is not altogether clean to
whom in his sleep it was possible : repentance makes of
the man a new crjatrre, one who has awaked from the
sleep of sin to sleep that sleep no more. The change in
the one case is not for greatness comparable with that in

... me sun thai, awakes ironi the one sleep is

but the outward sun of our earthly life—a glorious.
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indeed, and lovely thing, which yet even now is gathering

a crust of darkness, blotting itself out and vanishing.

The sun that awakes a man from the sleep of death is the

living Sun that casts from his thought out into being

that other sun, with the space wherein it holds its plan-

etary court—the Father of lights, before whose shining

in the inner wrld oi truth eternal even the deeds ot

vice become as spectral dreams, and, with the night of

godlessness that engendered them, flee away.

" But a man may answer and say to me, ' Thou art

but borne on the wings of thine imagination. The fact

of the crime remains, let a man tear out his heart in re-

pentance ; and no awaking can restore an innocence

which is indeed lost.' I answer: The words thou
speakest are in themselves true, yet thy ignorance

makes them false. Thou knowest not the power of

God, nor what resurrection from the dead means. What
if, while it restored not thy former innocence, it brought
thee a purity by the side of whose white splendor and
inward preciousness the innocence thou hadst lost was
but a bauble, being but a thing that turned to dross in

the first furnace of its temptation .? Innocence is indeed

priceless—that innocence which God counteth inno-

cence—but thine was a flimsy show, a bit of polished and
cherished glass, instead of which, if thou iCpentest,

thou Shalt in thy jewel-box find a diamond. Is thy
purity, O fair Psyche of the social world, upon r 1; >se

• wings no spattering shower has yet cast an earthy

stain, and who knowest not yet whether there be any
such thing as repentance or need of the same 1—is thy

if'-:

I'
» .i

M
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purity to conw are with the purity of that heavenly
Psycho, hvice born, who even now in the twHight slum-
bers ci iAeaven dreams that she washes with her tears
the feet of her Lord, and wipes them with the hairs of
her head ? O hounJiiul God. who wilt give us back even
our innocence (enfold! He can give an awaking that
leaves the past of the soul ten times farther behind
than ever waking from sleep left the dreams of the
night.

" If the potency ,.>f that awaking lay in the inrush of a
new billow of life Ir sh from its original source, carrying
with It an enlargemeut of the whole nature and its every
part, a glorification of every faculty, every sense even,
so that the man, forgetting nothing of his past or its'

shame, should yet cry out in the joy of his second birth.
' Lo

!
I am a new man

; T am no more he who did that
awful and evil thing, for I am no more capable of doing
It

!
God be praised, for all is well I '-would not such

an awaking send the past afar into the dim distance of the
first creation, and wrap the ill deed in the clean linen
cloth of forgiveness, even as the dull creature of the sea
rolls up the grain of intruding sand in the lovely gar-
ment of a pearl ? Such an awaking means God himselfm the soul, not disdaining closest vital company with
the creature he foresaw and created. And the man
knows in full content

* at he is healed of his plague
Nor would he willi., , >se the scars which record its
outbreak, for tl.y ^ aim what he is without God. and
set him ever lo.. (- to see that the door Inf,. t'h- hca
venly garden stand wide for God to enter the^ouse
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When it pleases him. And who can tell whether in theraan of such an awaking m.y not follow a thousa d Ip

"Nor must I fail to remind the man who has com-m.tted no grievous crime, that except he has repentedof h.s evil self and abjured all wrong, he is no' sfrom any even the worst offence. There was a timewhen I could not understand that he who loved not hibrother was a murderer: now I see it to be no figure ospeech, but. in the realities of man's moral and spirituana ure. an absolute simple fact. The murderer and theunloving s.t on the same bench before the judge of
eternal truth. The man who loves not his brothef I donot say ,s at this moment capable of killing him. but ifthe natural working of his unlove be not checked hewill assuredly become capable of killing him. Until we
love our brother-yes. until we love our enemy, who is
ye our brother-we contain within ourselves the unde-
veloped germ of murder. And so with every sin in the
tables or out of the tables. There is not one in this con-
gregation who has a right to cast a look of reproach at
the worst felon who ever sat in the prisoner's dock I
speak no hyperbole, but simple truth. We are very
ready to draw in our minds a distinction between re-
spectable sins-human imperfections we call them, per-
haps-and disreputable vices, such as theft and murder •

but there is no such distinction in fact. Many a thief is'
a better man than many a clergyman, and miles nearer
to the gate of the kingdom. The heavenly order goes

: 1
': i

''I
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upon Other principles than ours, and there arc first that

shall be last, and last that shall be first. Only, at the

root of all human bliss lies repentance.

" Come then at the call of the Waker, the Healer, the
Giver of repentance and light, the Friend of publicans
and sinners^all ye on whom lies the weight of a sin or
the gathered heap of a thousand crimes ! He came to

call such as you that he might make you clear and
clean. He can not bear that you should live on in such
misery, such badness, such blackness of darkness. He
would give you again your life, the bliss of your being.

He will not speak to you one word of reproach, except,

indeed, you should aim at justifying yourselves by ac-

cusing your neighbor. He will leave it to those who
cherish the same sms in their hearts to cast stones at

you : he who has no sin casts no stone. Heartily he
loves )'ou, heartily he hates the evil in you—so heartily

that he will even cast you into the fire to burn you
clean. By making you clean he will give you rest. If

he upbraid, it will not be for past sin, but for the present
little faith, holding out to him an acorn-cup to fill.

The rest of you, keep aloof, if you will, until you
shall have done some deed that compels you to cry out
for deliverance

; but you that know yourselves sinners,

come to him that he may work in you his perfect work,
for he came not to call the righteous, but sinners -us,
you and me—to repentance."



CHAPTER LXVIII.

-A F T E U T H K S E R M O N .

S the sermon drew to a close, and the mist of
his emotion began to disper*? individual

faces of his audience again dL' icd out on
the preacher's ken. Mr. Drew's head was

down. As I have already said, certain things he had been
taught in his youth and had practised in his manhood,
certain mean ways counted honest enough in the trade,

had become to him, regarded from the ideal point of the
d'Vine in merchandise—such a merchandise namely, as
...e share the Son of Man might ha"?( n.ken in buying
And selling, had his reputed father L :ca u shopkeeper
instead of a carpenter—absolutely hateful, and the mem-
ory of them intolerable. Nor did it relieve him much to
remind himself of the fact that he knew not to the full

the nature of the advantages he took, for he knew that he
had known them such as shrank from the light* not com-
ing thereto to be made manifest. He was now doing his
best to banish them from his business, and yet they were
a painful presence to his spirit—so grievous to be borne
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[fit
that the prospect held out by the preacher of an abso-
lute or ' il deliverance from them, by the indwelling
presence of the God of all living men and true mer-
chants, was a blessedness unspeakable. Small was the
suspicion in the Abbey Church of Glaston. that morn-
ing, that the well-known successful man of business was
weeping. Who could once have imagined another reason
for the laying of that round, good-humored, contented
face down on the book-board than pure drowsiness from
lack of work-day interest ? Yet there was a human soul
cryng out alter its birthright. Oh! to be clean as a
mountain river! clean a?. Lne air above tiij clouds or
on the middle seas! as the throbbing zeth- that illls

the gulf betwixt star and star ! i. y, as the thought of
the Son of Man himself, who, to make all th i-s new
and clean, stood up against the whole battery of si'

sprung suffering, withstanding and enduring and stiUiu^

the recoil of the awful force wherewith his Father had
lau ched the worlds, and given birth to human souls with
wills that might become free as his own.
While Wingf^'d had been speaking in general terms,

with the race in his mind's, and the congregation in his

body's ' _
e, he had yet thor-iiht more of one soul, with its

one crime and its intolerat '^wrden,than of all the rest

:

Of d was ever p -sent to him, and while he strove

> avo.d absorption i.. a personal interest however justi-

fiable, it was of nece y that the thought of the most
burdened sinner he knew should color the whole of his

utterance. At times, indeed, he felt as if ho were speak-

ing to him immediately, and to him only ; at others, al-
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though then he saw her no more than Iiim, that he was
comforting the sister individually, in holding out to her
brother the mighty hope of a restored purity. And
when once more his mind could receive the messages
brought home by his eyes, he saw upon Helen's face the
red sunset of a rapt listening. True, it was already fad-
ing away, but the eyes had wept, the glow yet hung
about cheek and forehead, and the firm louth had
forgotten itself into a tremulous form, which the still-

ness of absorption had there for the moment fixed.

But even already, although he could not yet read it

upon her countenance, a snake had begun to lift its head
from the chaotic swamp which runs a creek at least into
every soul, the rudimentary desolation, a remnant of
the time when the world was without form and void.
And the snake said, " Why then did he not speak like
that to my Leopold ? Why did he not comfort him with
such a good hope, well becoming a priest of the gentle
Jesus .> Or. if he fancied he must speak of confession,
why did he not speak of it in plain, honest «erms,'
instead of suggesting ae id- .f it so that the poor boy
imagined it cam from his own spirit, and must there-
fore be obeyed as the will of God }"

So said the snake
; and by the time Helen had walked

home with her aunt, the glow had sunk from her soul,
and a gray, wintry mist had settled down upon her spir'

it. And she said to herself that if this last hope in
George should fail her, she would not allow the i tter
to trouble her any further ; she was u free woman, and,
as Leopold had chosen other counsellors, had thus de-

•i;
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dared her unworthy of confidence, and. after all tha*
she had suffered and done for love of him. had turned
away from her. she would put .noney in her purse, set
out for France or Italy, and leave him to the fate
whatever it might be. which his new advisers and his
own obstinacy might bring upon him. Was the innocent
bound to share the shame of the guilty ? Had she not
done enough ? Would even her father require more of
her than she had already done and endured ?

When, therefore, she went into Leopold's room, and
his eyes sought her from the couch, she look no notice
that he had got up and dressed while she was at church •

and he knew that a cloud had come between them, and
that after all she had borne and done for him. he and
his sister were now farther apart, for the time at least
than when oceans lay betwixt their birth and their
meeting

;
and he found himself looking back with vague

longing even to the terrible old house of Glaston. and
the sharing of their agony therein. His eyes followed
her as she walked across to the dressing-room, and the
tears rose and filled them, but he said nothing. And the
sister who. all the time of the sermon, had been filled with
wave upon wave of wishing-that Poldie could hear this
could hear that, could have such a thought to comfort
him. such a lovely word to drive the horror from his
soul-now cast on him a chilly glance, and said never a
word of the things to which she had listened with such
heavingsot the spirit-ocean

; for she felt.withan instinct
more righteous than her will, that they would but
strengthen bin- n his determination to do whatever the
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Till r """" "'""°"- ^' »"" -P"«<i himto go to the draw.ng.room. she did indeed say a word ofkindness; ,„t it was i„ a forced tone, and was onlyabout h,s d,nner
! His eyes overnowed. but he shut his

.P» so t,ght that his mouth grew grin, with dctermin

'

tion, and no more tears came.
To the friend who joined her at the church-door. and,n George Bascombe's absence, wallced with themalong P,„o street, Mrs. Ramshorn remarl<ed that the

curate was certainly a most dangerous man-particular-
y tor young people to hear-he so confounded all theandmarks of right and wrong, representing the honestn.an as no better than the thief, and the murderer asno worse than anybody else-teaching people inact., at.be best thing they could do w'asto ctmmisome temble cnme. in order thereby to attain to a better

.nnocence than without i. could ever be theirs. How
far she mistook, or how far she knew or suspected thatshe spoke falsely, I will no. pretend to know. Bu.
although she spoke as she did, there was something

de" na
"

T'^'^"^'
'"' contemptuous in her con-

demnation of him than usual.

Happily both for himself and others, the curate wasnot one of those who cripple the truth and blind theirown souls by

some craven scruple
Of thinking too precisely on the event—
A thought which, quartered, hath but one part wisdom.And ever three parts coward

;

I 1
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and hence, in proportion as he roused the honest, he
gave occasion to the dishonest to cavil and condemn
Imagine St. Paul having a prevision of how he would be
misunderstood, and heeding ././-what would then have
become of all those his most magnificent outbursts >

And would any amount of apostolic carefulness have
pitotected him } I suspect it would only have given rise
to more vulgar misunderstandings and misrepresenta-
tions still. To explain to him who loves not, is but to give
him the more plentiful material for misinterpretation
Let a man have truth in the inward parts, and out of
the abundance of his heart let his mouth speak. If then
he should have ground to fear honest misunderstanding
let him preach again to enforce the truth for which he
>s jealous, and if it should seem to any that the two ut-
terances need reconciling, let those who would have
them consist reconcile them for themselves.
The reason of George Bascombe's abse^^ce from

church that morning was that, after an early breakfast
he had mounted Helen's mare and set out to call onMr Hooker before he should have gone to church
Helen expected him back to dinner, and was anxiously
ooking for him. So also was Leopold, but the hopes of
the two were different.

At length the mare's hoofs echoed through all Sunday
Glaston. and presently George .ode up. The groom
took his horse in the street, and he came into the draw-
mg-room. Helen hastened to meet him.

" Well. George ?" she said anxiously.
" Oh ' if" a" ~:-v^ ' -MSvn

.
,t . a,, i^^hi .-Will be at least. I am sure. I will
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tell you all about it in the garden after dinner. Aunthas the good sense never to interrupt us there." he add-ed.
1 11 just.un and show myself to Leopold : he mustnot suspect I am of your party and playing h

false. Not that it is false, you know ! for two negative

;:>
;,:;:?'"^^'

and to fool a madman is to giv'e him

The words jarred sorely on Helen's ear.
Bascombe hurried to Leopold and informed him thathe had seen Mr. Hooker, and that all was arranged forak.ng h.m over to his place on Tuesday morning, if bythat time he should be able for the journey

^J
Why not to-morrow?" said Leopold. "I am quite

" Oh
!

I told him you were not very strong. And hewanted a run after the hounds to-morrow. So we judged
It better put oflt till Tuesday."
Leopold gave a sigh, and said no more.

f!^

;
' i

I
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CHAPTER LXIX.

BASCOMBE AND THE MAGISTRATE.

FTER dinner the cousins went to the summer-
house, and there George gave Helen his re-
port, revealing his plan and hope for Leo-
pold.

"Such fancies must be humored, you know. Helen
There is nothing to be gained by opposing them," he
said.

Helen looked at him with keen eyes, and he returned
the gaze. The confidence betwixt them was not per-
fect

:
each was doubtful as to the thought of the other,

and neither asked what it was.

" A fine old cock is Mr. Hooker !" said George ;
" a jol-

ly, good-natured, brick-faced squire
; a Tory, of course

and a sound churchman
; as simple as a baby, and took

every thing I told him without a hint of doubt or objer-
t.on-just the sort of man I expected to find him !

When I mentioned my name, etc.. he found he HaH
known my father, and that gave me a good start. Then
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1 lauded his avenue, and apologized for troubling him so
early and on Sunday too, but said it was a pure work of
mercy in which I begged his assistance-as a magis-
trate. I added, lest he should fancy I had come af-
ter a subscription. It was a very delicate case, I said, in
which were concerned the children of a man ofwhom he
had. I believed, at one time known something-General
Lmgard. 'To be sure!' he cried; 'I knew him very
well

.• a fine fellow, but hasty, sir-hasty in his temper t

'

I said I had never known him myself, but one of his
children was my cousin

; the other was the child of his
second wife, a Hindoo lady, unfortunately, and it was
about hnn I presumed to trouble him. Then I plunged
into the matter at once, telling him that Leopold had had
violent brain-fever, brought en by a horrible drug the
use of which, if use I dared call it. he had learned in In-
dia

;
and that, although he had recovered from the fever

It was very doubtful if ever he would recover from the'
consequences of i^ for that he had become the prey of a
fixed Idea, the hard deposit from a heated imagination
And pray what is the idea?' he asked. 'Neither
more nor less.' I answered. - than that he is a murder-
er

.

-' God bless me !
' he cried, somewhat to my

alarm for I had been niaking all this preamble to preju-
dice the old gentleman in the right direction, lest after-
wards Leopold's plausibility might be too much for him
So I echoed the spirit of his exclamation, declaring it
was one of the saddest things I had ever known. th=!; n
leiiow of « ch sweet and gentle nature, one utterly in-
capable of unkindness. not to say violence, should be

^<"

);

H:.:
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SO possessed by misery and remorse for a phantom deedno more his than if. he had but dreamed it, a thtag he'no on y d,d not do, but never could have done. Thadno ye
,
however, told him, I said, what was perhap he

attack had been brought on by the news of the actualmur ero a lady to whom he had been passionatet::!

turnid
'

r, " "' " '"" "'"''"S^'" Ws reason, fhenturned and fastened upon his imagination
; so that he

drove tet'^f °.' ""' " "" "" "'" "•'"'"''"'drove the kn.fe to her heart. Then I recalled to his

"rderer's
'7 " -PO'te-i. adding that the fact of themurderers prolonged evasion of justice appeared, by^ome cunous legerdemain of his excited fancy, if not tohave suggested-of that I was doubt.ul-ye't to h vepenedh,s conviction of guilt. Now nothing wouldrve hm. but. he must give himself up, co„f!ss-no,

tl twas not a true word in his case-accuse himselof he cnme, and meet his fate on the gallows, Mn thehope, observe, my dear sir,' I said, 'of finding her in

God bless me
! he cried again, ,„ a tone of absolutehorror. And every now and the.n. while I spoke hewould ejaculate something; and still as he listened hieyes grew more and more bloodshot with interest and

toserr;^'''"°''''°^--'"""-^'^-'vantto s nd h„„ to a n,ad-house. t)on't do it,' he contin-
ued, n a tone of expostulation, almostentre,,. .p„„
boy

!
He may get over it. Let his friends look to hin.
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He has a sister, you say?' I quickly reassured him,
teil.ng hmi such was no one's desire, and saying I would
come to the point in a moment, only there was one thing
more which had interested me greatly, as revealing huw
a brain in such a condition will befool itself, all but gen-
erating two individualities. There I am afraid I put my
foot in it, but he was far too simple to see it was cloven
-ha

!
ha !-and I hastened to remark that, as a magis-

trate. he must have had numberless opportunities of
noting similar phenomena. He waved his hand in dep-
recation, and I hastened to remark that, up to a cer-
tain point, whatever hint the newspapers had given
Leopold had expanded and connected with every other'
but that at one part of the story I had found him entire-
ly at fault

:
he could not tell what he did. where he

went, or how he had felt first after the deed was done
He confessed all after that was a blank until he found
himself in bed. But when I told him something he had
not seen-which his worship might remember-the tes-
timony, namely, of the coast-guardsman-about the fish-
ing-boat with the two men in it-I had here to refresh
his memory as to the whole of that circumstance, and
did so by handing him the newspaper containin<r it-,
that was what I made you give me the paper for. I have
lost the thread of my sentence, but never mind. I told
him then something I have not told you yet. Helen-
nameiy, that when I happened to allude to that portion
of the story, Leqpold started up with flashing eye?, and

' ^^""^ ^ ic,;icmDcr; it aii comes back to
me as clear as day. I remember running down the hill

'
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and jumping into the boat just as they shoved oflf. I was
exhausted and fell down in the stern. When I came to
myself, the two men were forward : I saw their legs
through beneath the sails. I thought they would be
sure to give me up, and at once I slipped overboard.
The water revived me, but when I reached the shore I
feJl down again, and lay there I don't know how long.
Indeed I don't remember any thing more except con-
fusedly.' That is what Leopold said, and what I now
told Mr. Hooker. Then at last I opened my mind to him
as to wherein I ventured to ask his assistance

; and my
- petition was that he would allow me to bring Leopold
and would let him go through the form of giving himself
up to justice. Especially I begged that he would listen
to all he had to say. and give no sign that he doubted
his story. 'And then, sir,' I concluded, 'I would
leave it to you to do what we can not-reconcile him to
going home instead of to prison.'

" He sat with his head on his hand for a while, as if

pondering some weighty question of law. Then he said
"

suddenly, < It is now almost church-time. I will think
the matter over. You may rely upon me. Will you
take a seat in my pew. and dine with us after.? ' I ex-
cused myself on the ground that I must return at once
to poor Leopold, who was anxiously looking for me
And you must forgive me, Helen, and not fancv me mis-
usmg Fanny, if I did yield to the temptation of a little
longer ride. I have scarcely more than walked her
with a canter now and then when we had the chance of
a bit of tun."
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Helen assured him with grateful eyes that she knew
Fanny was as safe with him as with herself, and she
felt such a gush of gratitude follow the revival of hope,
that she was nearer being in love with her cousin than
ever before. Her gratitude inwardly delighted George,
and he thought the light in her blue eyes lovelier than
ever; but although strongly tempted, he judged it bet-
ter to delay a formal confession until circumstances
should be more comfortable

'; 1
' 1

i
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CHAPTER LXX.

THE CONFESSION

^

LL that and the following day Leopold was in

spirits for him wonderful. On Monday
night there came a considerable reaction ; he

was dejected, worn, and weary. Twelve

o'clock the next day was the hour appointed for their

visit to Mr. Hooker, and at eleven he was dressed and

ready—restless, agitated, and very pale, but not a whit

less determined than at first. A drive was the pretext

for borrowing Mrs. Ramshorn's carriage.

" Why is Mr. Wingfold not coming?" asked Lingard

anxiously, when it began to move.

" I fancy we shall be quite as comfortable without him,

Poldle," said Helen. " Did you expect him ?"

" He promised to go with me. But he hasn't called

since the time was fixed." Here Helen looked out of

the window. " I can't think why it is. 1 can do my du-

ty without him, though," continued Leopold, "and per-

haps it is just as well. Do you* know, George, since I

made up my mind I have seen her but once, and that

was last night, and only in a dream."

"A state of irresolution is one peculiarly open to un-
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healthy impressions," said George, good-naturedly dis-

posing of his long legs so that they should be out of the
way.

Leopold turned from him to his sister.

" The strange thing, Helen," he said. " was that I did
not feel the least afraid of her, or even abashed before
her. 'I see you,' I said. 'Be at peace. I am com-
ing

;
and you shall do to me what you will.' And then

—what do you think ?—O my God ! she smiled one of
her own old smiles—only sad, too. very sad—and vanish-
ed. I woke, and she seemed only to have just left the
room, for there was a stir in the darkness. Do you be-
lieve in ghosts, George ?"

Leopold was not one of George's initiated. I need
hardly say.

" No," answered Bascombe.
" I don't wonder. I can't blame you, for neither did I

once. But just wait till you have made one, George !"

" God forbid !" exclaimed Bagcombe, a second time
forgetting himself.

"Amen!" said Leopold; "for after that there's no
help but be one yourself, you know."

" If he would only talk like that to old Hooker !"

thought George. " It would go a long way to forestall
any possible misconception of the case."

" I can't think why Mr. Wingfold did not come yes-
terday," resumed Leopold. " I made sure he would."
"Now, Poldie, you mustn't talk," said Helen, "or

you'll be exhausted before we get to Mr. Hooker's."
She did not w"sh the non-appearance of the curate on

» f I
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Monday to be closely inquired into. His company at

the magistrate's was by all possible means to be avoided.

George had easily persuaded Helen—more easily than

he expected—to vvait their return in the carriage, and
the two men were shown ini ) the library, where the

magistrate presently joined them. He would have
shaken hands with Leopold as well as George, ' -it the

conricious felon drew back

" No, sir; excuse me," he said. " Hear what I have to

tell you first ; and if after that you will shake hands
with me, it will be a kindness indeed. But you will not

!

you will not
!"

Worthy Mr. Hooker was oa orwhelmed with pity at

sight of the worn, sallow face with the great eyes, in

which he found every appearance confirmatory of the

tale wherewith Bascombe had filled and prejudiced every

fibre of his judgment. He listened in the kindest way
while the poor boy forced the words of his confession

from his throat. But Leopold never dreamed of attrib-

uting his emotion to any other cause than compassion
for one who had been betrayed into such a crime. It

was against his will—for he seemed now bent, even to

unreason, on fighting every weakness—that he was pre-

vailed upon to take a little wine. Having ended, he sat

silent, in the posture of one whose wrists are already

clasped by the double bracelet of steel.

Now Mr. Hooker had thought the thing out in church
on the Sunday ; and after a hard run at the taU of a
strong fox over a rough country on the Monday, and a
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good sleep well into the morning of the Tuesday, bould
see no better way. His Icvice was simple enough.
"My dear youn- gen: ieman," he said, "I am very

sory for yon, but st do my duty."

"That. sir. is aat I came to you for." answered
Leopold hutnbly.

" Then you must consider yourself my prisoner. The
moment you are gone. I shall makes notes of vour de-
position, and proceed to arrange for the necessary form-
alities. As a mere matter of form. I shall take your own
bail in a thousand pounds to surrender when called un-
on."

^

"But I am not of age, and haven't got a thousand
pounds." said Leopold.

" Perhaps Mr. Hooker will accept my recognizance in
the amount .?" said Bascombe.

"Certainly," answered Mr. Hooker, and wrote some-
thing which Bascombe signed.

"You are very good, George." said Leopold. "But
you know I can't run away if I would." he added, with a
pitiful attempt at a smile.

" I hope you will soon be better," said the magistrate
kindly.

"Why such a wish, sir.?" returned Leopold, almost
reproachfully, and the good man stood abashed before
him.

He thought of it afterwards, and was puzzled to know
how it was.

"You must hold yourself in readiness," he said re-
covering himself with an effort. " to give yourself up at

i
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any fnoment. And, remember, I shall call upon you
when I please, everj' week perhaps, or oftener, to see that

you are safe. Your aunt is an old friend of mine, and
there will be no need of explanations. This turns out
to be no common case, and after hearing the whole, I

do not hesitate to offer you my hand."

Leopold was overcome by his kindness, and withdrew
speechless, but greatly relieved.

Several times during the course of his narrative, its ap-
parent truthfulness and its circumstantiality went nigh
to slagger Mr. Hooker; but a glance at Bascombe's
face, with its half-amused smile, instantly set him right

again, and he thought with dismay how near he had
been to letting himself be fooled by a madman.
Again in the carriage, Leopold laid his head on Hel-

en's shoulder, and looked up in her face with such a smile
as she had never seen on his before. Certainly there
was something in confession- K only enthusiasts like

Mr. Wingfold would not spoil all by pushing things to
extremes and turning good into bad !

Leopold was yet such a child, had so little occu-
pied himself with things about him. and had been so en-
tirely taken up with his passion and the poetry of exis-

tence unlawfully forced, that if his knowledge of the cir-

cumstances of Emmeline's murder had depended on the
newspapers, he would have remained in utter ignorance
concerning them. From the same causes he wa^t so en-
tirely unacquainted with the modes of criminal proce-
dure, that the conduct of th*» maf*ia*r»*(^ „-„->- -* i.

him as strange, not to say illegal. And so strongly did
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he feel the good man's kindness and sympathy, thki his
comfort from making a clean breast of it was even great-
er than he had expected. Before they reached home he
was fast asleep. When laid on his couch, he almost
instantly fell asleep again, and Helen saw him smile as
he slept.



CHAPTER LXXI.

THE MASK.

UT although such was George Bascombe's
judgment of Leopold, and such his conduct of
his aflfair, he could not prevent the recurrent

intrusion of the flickering doubt which had
shown itself when first he listened i » story. Anu'd
all the wildness of the tale there was /at a certain air

not merely of truthfulness in the narrator—that was not
to be questioned—but of verisimifitucle in the narration,

which had its effect, although it gave rise to no con-
scious exercise of discriminating or ponderating faculty.

Leopold's air of conviction also, although of course
that might well accompany the merest invention

rooted in madness, yet had its force, persistently as

George pooh-poohed it—which he did the more strenfi-

ously from the intense, even morbid, abhorrence of his
nature to being taken in, and having to confess himself
of unstable intellectual c ^uilibrium. Possibly this was
not the only kind of thing m which the sensitiveness of

a vanity he would himself have disowned, had rendered
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him unfit for perceiving the truth. Nor do I know how
much there may be to choose between the two shames
—that of accepting what is untrue and that of refusing
what is true.

The second time he listened to Leopold's continuous
narrative, the doubt returned with more clearness
and less flicker; there was such a thing as being
overwise

: might he not be taking himself in with his
own incredulity? Ought he not to apply some test?
And did Leopold's story offer ony means of doing so?
One thing, he then found, had been dimly haunting
his thoughts ever since he heard it: Leopold affirmed
that he had thrown his cloak and mask down an old pit-
shaft, close by the place of murder. If there was
such a shaft, could it be searched? Recurring
doubt at leng^'i so wrought upon his mind that he
resolved to make his holiday excursion to that neigh-
borhood, and there endeavor to gain what assurance
of any sort might be to be had. What end beyond
his own possib'-; satisfaction the inquiry was to an-
swer he did not ask himself. The restless spirit of
the detective, so often conjoined with indifference to
what is in its own nature true, was at work in him ; but
that was not all

:
he must know the very facts, if possi-

ble, of whatever concerned Helen. I shall not follow
his proceedings closely : it is with their reaction upon
Leopold that I have to do.

The house where the terrible thing took place was
not far from a little moorland village. There Bascombe
found a small inn, where he took up his quarters, pre-

t
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tending to be a geologist out for a holiday. He sooncame upon the disused shaft.

The inn was agood deal frequented in the evenings by

.i,„ • »
I'stnit-a rough race, but not beyondho .nfluences of such an address, mingled of self-assert.on and good-fef.ovship. as Bascon,be broug t o be^ruj»n hen, for he had soon perceived tha! longhem he „,ght find the assistance he .anted. In .1 eourse of conversation, therefore, he mentioned thshaft, on „h,ch he pretended to have come in his ram!D'esw Remarking on the dnno-^r ( l ,

1 , ,

b "" me aanger of such nlaces Hp
earned that this one served for venti.ation'and „a

11 access,ble below from other workings! Ther"after he begged permission to go down one of the pitson pretext of examining the coil ,tr,.n j u
cu^d .or his guide one^of i::!:::t:x^;iz

.feitweerrairtrrb^trortt
shaft whose acessibility he maintained. That they weregang in the right direction, he had the testimony of a
lUtle compass he carried at his watch-chain, and at lengthhe saw a faint gleam before him. When at last he raised
his head, wearily bent beneath the low roofs of the pas-

down at h,m out of the sky of day ! But George neverwasted time in staring at what was above Ws head, andso began instantly to search about as if examining the
.nd.cat.ons of the strata. Was it possible ! Could ifbe ^
There was a piece of black something that was not coal
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and ,ee„,ed le,.,l. I It „a, a haltoa.k. for there werethe eyeholes ,„ it
! He caught it up and hurried it into

bag-not so quickly but that the haste set his guide
peculat,„g^ .V„a Basco^he sa. that the action":':

-iKe.:i::j:~''""='''° ------

Lolt
""'"'"""•'« "0 left the place and returned toLondon tak,„g Glaston, by a detour, on his way. Afw,uest,o„s to Leopold drew fron, hin. a description

theoLr ,.' ^™™'™"«'y-rrespo„ding'vith

fied that^
°'^° '"' ""-"^ """ »' '-8th he was satis-

fied that there was truth more than a little in Leopolds

to himself, to set magistrates right. True, he had set Mr.Hooker wrong i„ ,he first place, but he had done it in

he brother ? Besides, he was sure the magistrate him-
se

. would be any thing but obliged to him for open ng
h.seyes! At the same time, Leopolds fanatic eager

-f so it rnVt^T'"""*"
"'"^ '"' matter further, and

f so, ,t m,ght become awkward for him. He might be
looked to for the defence, and were he not cerJn that
h.5 guide had marked his concealment of what he had
picked up, he might have ventured to undertake it, for
certamly it would have been a rare chance for a display of
the forensic talent he believed himselt to possess; but ast was, the moment he was called to the bar-which would
be w,thi„ a fortnight-he would go abroad, say to Paris,
and there, for fwpKr» 5v,_-.ii._J. >wejv.. months or so, await •jvents.
When he disclosed to Helen his evil success in the

I
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coal-pit, i.wa, b„. the merest filn, of, hope it destroyed,'or sl,e /»«, tliat her brother was guilty Geor„J

sion of a common secret.

wa^t'the'"'
''" '"" ""'"'' " '"""' """ '"='°«. »«'wa m the possession of Emmeline-, mother. That

Character. The first shock of the catastrophe over her6- wa, almost supplanted by a rage for vengeance

"
the compassing of which no doubt she vaguL Z"ned s e would be doing something to right'h r'd^gtter. Hence the protracted concealment of the murdererZ V

1""' '° "" """• """ ''" "--^ ''->
" °rcovery and revenge as the one business of her life I„

vi'nt'it"::,;"' ' r" "-' '"°^- ^^^^-^
thlchhrHH '°°" ' "'''°««"" C another kindwhich had begun to threaten him. offered her no assistance.and indeed felt neither her passion u^ehimt;her perseverance hold him to the pursuit.
In the neighborhood her mind was well known -.nH

z::^Tri": "™"'"^=
'- -PP.y'ng i: vt

eTerlan .t "' """^ ^-^ "'« of evidence, how-

civ H: iT'"'
="««"""" ««" to-rds dis.covery, they would carry at once to her ; for she was anopen-handed woman, and in such case would gvlwih

have been absurd, and did expose her to the greed of

" ^ ^^^ ^^^Jt. on the chance
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- hardly Of finding, but of being enabled to invent some-
thing uortii reporting: and there, to tlie very foohng
of his barren expectation, he had found the cloak
The mother had been over to Holland, where she had

instituted unavailing inquiries in the villages along the
coast^and among the islands, and had been home but a
few days when the cloak was carried to her. In her
nund it immediately associated itself with the costumes of
the horrible ball, and at once she sought the list of her
guests thereat. It was before her at the very momentwhen the man who had been Bascombe's guide sent in
to request an interview, the result of which was to turn
her attention for the time in another direction: Who
might the visitor to the mine have been >

Little was to be gathered in the neighborhood be-yond the facts that the letters G B were on his carpet-
bag and that a scrap of torn envelope bore what . med
he letters ;«//.. She despatched the poor ihdicadons

to an inquiry-office in Londf>n.

I



CHAPTER LXXII.

lURTHER DECISION

jHE day after hi, confession to Mr. Hooker, a
considerable reaction took place in Lingard.

I

He did not propose to leave his bed, and lay

.„,,.'
"'"""'«'• H"=s»i<i he had caught cold. Hecoughed a httle; wondere. wfiy Mr. Wingfo.d did no

I7hl\r.
''"••''°^'"'--' eood deal, and often wokeWith a start. Mrs. Ran,shorn thought Helen ought

for h,m than ly.ng in bed,- but Helen thought, even ifher aunt were right, he must be humored. The follow-ng da M, „„„,„ ^^„^^ ,^_^^^.^^ ^^^^^

^e on v

"h'nk our: rr '""• ^-"^ "= '"" ="• "« ^-o
ti °, ""."' ""•' =<'™'<'«»l"»= repeated that cer-tain prehminanes had to be gone through before thecommencement of the prosecution, safd that wbUehese went on, it was better he should be in his sterscare than in prison, where, i, he went at on e Te"-OS probably would die before the trial came on that

ZuLZZl "° "."' -P°-""«">rhim, thlt .tthough he had done quite right in irivin. h,n,..if ..- .. -
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r poss.b,o .or. convinced than ever „, the poor J,'

next also passed, and neither did Win»(„IH ,„„
any explanation of his absence reaclf" J''"

"°^

hi, mind to act again for hi.»„f
' ' """" ""

The cause of th
, .rate's apparent neglect, though illto find, was not far to seek.

*

On the Monday he had, upo., some pretext or «...^een . , ,^^, „„ ^^^ hfh 'he ntld

"athirmr^rUrtdVoh""' °" '" "'""-»"

at length judged tl . ^
""'"

'

""" """^"P"" '"«'

be of no ust h
""' '^"' "• "= "'"> " """"W

white ^n.H "^^
<"•'«""« 'o 'orce his way ,0 him •

;:uirr:; r::.^^V'
"'' """' •- ='' -'- ^^

hisownway'somelor^
""''"' """"^^ """'-

I

I..
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The next morni„g after he had thus resolved. Leopold
declared himself better, and got up and dressed. He
then lay on the sola and waited as quietly as he could
until Helen went out-Mr. Faber insisting she should
do so every d..y. It was no madness, but a burning
des.re for life, coupled with an utter carelessness of
that which is commonly called life, that now ruled his
behavior. He tied his slippers on h.s feet, put on his
smoking-cap. crept unseen from the house, and took
the direction of the Abbey. The influence of the air
by h.s weakness rendered intoxicating, the strange look
of every thing around him. the nervous excitement of
every human approach, kept him up until he reached
the churchyard, across which he was crawling to find
the curate's lodging, when suddenly his brain seemed to
go swimming away into regions beyond the senses.
He attempted to seat himself on a gravestone, but lost
consciousness, and fell at full length between that and
the next one.

When Helen returned, she was horrified to find that
he was gone-when or whither nobody knew : no one
had missed him. Her first fear was the river, but her
conscience enlightened her. and her shame could not

"

prevent her.from seeking him at the curate's. Itj her
haste she passed him where he lay.

Shown into the curate's study, she gave a hurried
glance around, and her anxiety became terror again.

" O Mr. Wingfold !" she cried. " where is Leopold ?"
" I have not seen him." replied the curate, turning

pale.
®
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cried

"Then he ha, thrown himself l„ ,f,c riven'Helen, and sanic on a chair.
'

The curate caught up his hat.

hi:'""
""" '"="•• "» '''" " ' -" so and ,00.. ,„r

"" the gTouTd and » " """" "'^'" " '°-"""«
• He f, dead . crirHe?

'"™"''' """" ^''''""'

n.o": !:«irv;':;t^;''rt.rr''-''- "" '^«

"ee.y,roinacutonreyehro: " """" "'"' ""-•'

'Heau„;.itr,r:::^--;;';H.a,.ar,ni„

a little into his mouth, but he could n..
'^"^ygot

n w!^ h- 5 '
'""^ "''" "P' ""'«< "to to i.,L

~:rdtdr:r:r^:e:::rh::
B~u,..„rou„da,ittie,he„ndres.dL':rdp::

ente^eVthl'*'"'
""''" """""""^ "^"^''^ !"" - Helenentered the room
; and she heard U

Wingfold looked to her for the answer he was to
'

I
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make. Her bearing was much altered: she was. both
ashamed and humbled.

" Yes, Leopold," she said, " Mr. Wingfold will. I am
sure, stay with you as long as he can."
"Indeed I will." assented the curate. "But I must

run for Mr. Faber first."

" How did I come here ?" asked Leopold, opening his
eyes large upon Helen after swallowing a spoonful of the
broth she held to his lips. But before she could answer
h.m he turned sick, and by the time the doctor came was
very feverish. Faber gave the necessary directions,
and Wingfold walked back with him to get his prescrip-
tion made up.



CHAPTER LXXIII.

THE CURATE AND THE DOCTOR.

HERE is something strange about that youn^
man's illness." said Faber. as soon as they
had left the house. .-I fancy you know
more than you c in tell ; and if so. then I havecommitted no indiscretion in saying as much "

" Perhaps it might be an indiscretion to acknowledge
as much, however." said the curate, with a smile

Ji ^°V;\"^'^^-
I ^^^^ "ot been long in the place."

urned Faber. "and you have had no opportunity ;f

T I T:
"' ' '" "''^^^^"* ^°-«' - -ell as youthough I don't go with you in every thing "

" People would have me believe you don't go with mein any thing." ^ '^" "^e

"They say as much, do they ?" returned Faber. withome annoyance. •• I thought I had been careful nol totrespass on your preserves."

cunte
'"'

IT"""- '
"""'* """'' °' ""^•" ^"'^"^^ thecurate. There ,s no true bird in the grounds that
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won. manage somehow to escape the snare of t„e

" Well •• said ,he doctor, " I know nothing about Godand an .hat icind o. thing, but, though I do^^t think^^n

" I haven't got any pluck." said the curate

and
^'"

'^l'
'° '^' "''""'''" '^'^ ^^^^^- " I d-ren'tgoand say what I think or don't think even in thebedroom of my least orthodox patient-at least, if I do Imsantly repent it-while you go on saying what you

rveitTrJtl""'^"^"^^"""^^^-' "-'oucan'be"heye ,t I don t know, and it's no business of mine."

pluck. ,t may be a man's duty to say in the pulpit whathe would be just as wrong to say by a sick-bed.''

I Je atou;!'"'''^""
'° '^ ""' ''' ^^-^ •' ^'^'^ ^»

"It has every thing to do with what you take for
pluck. My pluck is only Don Worm."

" I don't know what you mean by that."
"It's Benedick's name, in MucA Ado about Nothzf,.

for the conscience. My pluck is nothing but my con-
science."

" It's a damned fine thing to have anyhow, whatever
name you put upon it !" said Faber.
" Excuse me if I find your epithet more amusing than

apt," said Wingfold, laughing.

" You are quite.right." said Faber. " I apologize "
"As to the pluck again." Wingfold resumed." if you
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IhmK Of th.s one fact
: that my whole desire is to beI'eve ,n God. and that the only ^hin^ T . I

of sometimes is that, if there be a rn
""'"

honest man .i. ever JZl:. ^UZT '''

there is much pluck in my spea.in, the L"t?'"
'''

I don t see that that makes it a hair easier in fUface of such a set of gaping noodles as~ '
' " *''

;
I beg your pardon

: there is more lack of rnn

see wh!.

'
'''' " ' ""'' '°' 'he life of mesee what you waat lo believe in a God for ! U seemsT^

sTc fir'VT'' '" "" "'"" »'"- "'"'o ' ysuch fancy. Look here, now : there is young Snenserout .here at Hor>vood-a patient of „i„ . hI w fe ,^
e.terday-o„eoft,,e,„veh-estyo„„gcreaturesyle

rfhror:;;:::::-!:—::;:

-;r:rtirer-:-i-—--"^
would have taken such .T """ " °°^- "»

fron, her husband and her llles"";"" " "^* ™=^
two.and.twe„ty

. I scorn totl::;'.;..-'
" '"^ =^= °'

" What did he say lo that ?"

••He turned as white as death, and said never a word -Ah
! you forgot that you were t,Hn„ f J

only hope of seeing her again - ' '"" '""' "''

•a certainly did not think of that," said Faber.Even .then, resumed Wingfo.d. "I should not say
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you were wrong, if you were prepared to add th,.had searched every nosslbl^ „ - / ^^ 5^°"

I had found no God 1 ^'°" °' "'^'e-ce, and

-n had nven^S 'or^^'r:
""" '*" ^^'"^ '"'"^

yourse,, and had V: d nt:o^rr''
T

'"^'^"'

weJ. -^rhryrh^T^^rreretr'"""'"^^'

=ayl would not then blaraeyou Buf "' °"'^

The doctor was silent.

toToXth thin
'"^"°" ^' ^ "^^" unaccustomed

such? •.
^' concerning which he expressessuch a positive conviction."

*=*presses

"You are wrong there, "-returned Faber • "for T «.

^^:rh:f;::x:'"'---h;rJ:L!a:d'

-2:o:;-t;:r:t::::r=drof\-^^^
one could wish to be a reahty."

^°^ ^'

"They profess to know.'

:„77
"= ^-O chJose any1^^^rer'th': ^n"to be his interpreters ?" ^""

" But the questir>n Sc „ot '%f *»- - . , , .—
n . not of tuc idea of a God. but of the



1 T

existence of any, seeing, if he ev,«. i,

the h„,„an heart could never a
'' """' "' '""'' "'

'- at .east pewits, if noTI 2 fj T' ™^"-- -
argument to poor Spenser r "I^s h

'

""""' "^
indeed cruel it n,ay Lve

,;;;'.?'"'-'>°-^ver unwise or

h2 haTgoi:Z^nr':' '""^-^^ "-" «-..
ether dayalX tD^7

'''''^" ""- ' "eard the

baby sue, a nasty, nasty poldt;.
'''" '°°' ""'^

"Is that a fair parallel? I must look at it."I th,nk ,t is. What you do is of.,„
sometimes most painful bL i,T ""Pleasant,

area cruel man SJ i.

"^^ "°' '°"°»' 'hat you

•• I thin 7h ;:; :, :r it" °' = "'-'"'" -••
• For here am I nlthi ^ uTa .Utr"T '^''"•

isting, and compelled to workV. !.
^'""^^ "'

not my fault, therefore .rr;';? '° """'• " '^

are unpleasant BuUf'i I
^"'*''"='

' '''"'' '» "^^

ter in Ms own hands •
" "^ " ''°'' "^ "^ ">^ ™at-

m;ri::t^::4Ta:;^::;r
-tistherenotheo,ypiy/rtrt:,::ri::::

" ' ^° ""' s«« how there should be anv P„ •,
3ay that God is under any such c„™ ^ ' ^^
"nder. then surely the ho„ e is d^. r" " ' ™
self and God is not^God any Lorl • "*' "'"'•"' ""

' ^«r my part," said the curate " I thini, t ...
lieve in a God who did h„f J ^ ^^"^ ''^Who d,d but h,s imperfect best : in one
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an power, and no. all goodness. I could no. believe.But suppose .ha. the design of God involved .he perfectngo men as .he C.Ur.n of Co,-. , ,„,, y, I, '

-tha he would have .hem partakers of his own blel ed-nEss in kind-be as himself .... ^

.

"'^ssea

co„lH „„,K
"""iself ,-suppose his grand ideacould not be contented with creatures perfect onfy by his

ct^aTs
" "

'.T
"""" ^'^^-' ^"O "-'"« "° -'"'"«casual share .n the perfection-that is, partaking not at

good ,-then suppose that suflering were the only waythrough which the individual soul could be set, Tn s

Z

l^teandself-individuality.so far apart fron. God that

irf"d '

""'
r """"-^ " ''"'^''" »' "'^ -"S'e es

C":.^iVe;rat::3?:r.t"'''^
""'•-''

Goa.awthegerm^o?apur;:t:i;nTar^\r^^^^^^^^^

fee 7 ^"" "" "'^^ ""' " "" =" g"- - impe'feet and weak that it could not encounter the comi^L^oss
„ ,„,3 „, ,,, world Without loss and deer'«h,le, .f they were par.ed now for a few years, it wouldgrow and strengthen and e.pand to the certail „f" n

;", :2 ''''" ""' """" -« "-" -ve thro ghthe endless ages to follow-so that by sufierine should

atr: n'rf
~"'°"'=^ OeCine, abortion, an' dea

tality ,-suppose all this, and what then ?"
Faber was silent a moment, and then answered,

_^^

W theory has but one faul.:, is too good to
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you get one exactly to the Jasl^ZlZuZcan accept it as thinkable or possible = ZT ,

'"'"

than that would not rest vonrT ^' "'"''^°''

possibility of believinJTn aid "
"""• ^"^ °"'^

finding an idea of a Go ,lg 'enri
'"

":,
'° "' '"

pure enough, lovely enough to befltl/r
"°"^"'

" Ar.^ I ;
«>"•" "e ht to believe in

"
And lave you found such. ,nay I ask?"
i tbu^k I am finding such "

" Where ?"

a mt"e::rb::t:h«:::jrrr '
"-^ --«^'

Mr. Faber
:

I mayco.e o b
" ^ ^roLtr '1

""^^

seeW a cancan ever be sure
:,:—"- ''-'

Don t suppose me quite dumbfoundere^ thonrt r

up the .elinelyse^r:;; """""""
'
""-'<'

thousand difficulties; he lllZT''- ^'"' "= ^

oi them sprin- „, f„„
""

r
""«""• " ^""-e

one of my'p.o,essl 1r To^^^^
""«-- "^'ore

to meet so readilv R ,71 ? ''"" "'°"''' ""e ubie

•cno. GlastI ;Lp '

?r ""^ '^''-^-^ard :n gossip says he is out of his mind •

'~uMe in it as :i:;:trar';
.'"'•'"'• "' -"-"

even hint at that, though •
'"" "'"• '''""' y""

'i

I ,'1
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" ^ understand," said Faber.

^'nr^ ^''''Z
'"'' """"'"'*"' ^'^ understand each other and

To Itt h"'h

"'' '''"'''''''
"' ^^"^y ^ ^-<^ ^-'more might be done."

••I don't doubt it. ^Vhat sort of fellow is that cousinof tl,e.rs-Bascombe is his name, I beheve ?"

notht^"
""' """-"o"' P°-erof believing in

••Come. co„,e !•• returned the doctor. " you don't knowhalf enough about me to tell what sort of ™an Tshould like or dislike."

"Well, all I will say more of Bascorabe is that if hewere not conceited, he would be honest ; and if he were ashonest as he believes himself, he would not be LTLy
to^^judge every one dishonest who does not agree with

"I hope we may have another talk soon.'' said thedoctor, searching for a cork. "Some day , may tellyou a few things that may stagger you."
••Likely enough

: I am only learning to walk yet
"

sa.d Wmgfold. ..But a man may stagger and not M.
P [^V^' '" "'"""'' """«y°" ^'~=« «° tell me."Faber handed him the bottle, and he took his leave.
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CHAPTER LXXIV.

HELEN AND THE CURATE.

EFORE the morning, Leopold lay wound in
the net of a low fever, almost as ill as ever,
but with this difference, that his mind was
far less troubled, and that even his most

restless dreams no longer scared him awake to a still
nearer assurance of misery. And yet many a time, as
she watched by his side, it was excruciatingly plain to
Helen that the stuff of which his dreams were made was
the last process to the final execution of the law She
thought she could follow it all in his moven,ents and
the expressions of his countenance. At a certain point
the cold dew always appeared on his forehead, aftci-
which invariably came a smile, and he would be quiet
unt.1 near morning, when the same signs again appear-
ed. Sometimes he would murmur prayers, and some-
times it seemed to Helen that he must fancy himself
talkmg face to face with Jesus, for the look of blessed
and trustful awe upon his countenance was amazing in
its beauty.
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ful en,ot,„„,. At one timo she accused herself bitteriyof havng been the cause of the return of his .lines

u;:t tlat"' "'f""^ ^"""^ "'" "" ''""^""^

and that he might die and so escape the whole crowd of

«ar ,

""• "" °'"«='' '"''"'P""'"- "' '-

evef r M°
"" '"'"^ "' "^"'''"' °' '-"e truth ;even should no discovery be made, Leopold must at^ngth suspect a trick, and that would at once drivenim to fresh action.

But amongst the rest, a feeling which had but latelybegun to .ndicate its far-oif presence now threatened tobr,ng „.th it a deeper and more permanent sorrow : tbecame more and more plain to her that she had takenthe ev.I part against the one she loyed best in the

hTm : I '/': "r
*"'" "

"
'="=" •» """ ^^ <>-!"

from the path of peace. Whether the path he had-"ght to follow was the only one or no,, it was theonly one he knew; and that it was at leas . true o„e^s proved by the fact that he had already found in ihe beg,n„,„gs of the peace he sough.
; while she, fohe avoidance of shame and pity, for the sake of the am

which •:
' ""' '" "'"="• ""^ P---^ = couTe

tTnfh
"'""'"' """"' "' •"' "-"= ^'-"«« in shut!t.ng h,m up as in a madhouse with his own inbornhorrors, with vain remorse, and equally vain longing

the greater distance to which the threatening peril had
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»8a,„ w.llKlrawn. had taken the opportunity of speak
« louder. And she listened, but stii, with' one ruesl.on ever presented

: Why n.ight he not appropriate theconso at,ons of the gospe, without co„,„,itt n/th u,

George's absence was now again a relief, and whileshe feared and shrank fron, the severity of Wingt dsh co„M not help a certain indescribabll sense o, sa e
.y m h,s^presence-at least so long as Leopold was too

For the curate, he became more and more interested.n the woman who could love so strongly and yet notent,rely. who suffered and must still suffer so much aTdwhom a faith even no greater than his own mighU^der comparafvely blessed. The desire £0 help her««w and grew in him, but he could see no way o reach

df? T, "'" "^ ''=^" '" discover one pecutrdvantage belonging to the little open chamber'of thepu p,t-open not only or specially to heaven above, buto so many of the secret chambers of the souls of thecongregafon For what a man dares not, could not ifho re
,
and dared not if he could, say to another eveat the t,me and ,„ the place fittest of all, he can sayhence, open-faced, before the whole congr gation and

Would thT ,

"" "•'>' '" '•" '"or him.Would that our pulpit, were all in the power of such
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-non a, by ,„„„i„g kna„ the human, and l,y obediencehe d,v,nc heart
! Then „„u,d .he office ofinstr! , o„no „,ore.„ain,y occupied by .He pre., but the(true „.e„ would everywhere be windows for th.-

ctt'
:"""'

r
="'" """ "-"' -"' -«

What truth ." " "°""' ''"'°" '"" "« '"™» o,What truth they saw, and the power of the Lord would•peed fron, heart to heart. Then would „en sooIuT<lerstand that not the fonn of even sourdesTwoI
"vadeth any thin«, but a new creature.

as from the secret to the secret ; but elsewhere he felt
" regard to Hele,,, like a tran.sport-ship filled wlhtroops, which must go sailing around the sho s o annva edally. i„ i.^,.,,., ,^^,^^ for a landing, ^i, „

hel alT""' ""'"-"•^'""""o might go up i h

peace. B„t.' '""^'" ''"" """ '"= -- ofpeace
!

But not a word could he speak in her presenceor he heard every thing he would have safd s ,e

awr;:vi:L:Lv,t:;r:crT,:;t^i^

in r "'° """ "" "'"' erace when utteredn he presence of an unreceptive nature, and they heirns .twere, their own voice reflected in a poor, dull n«rmo,.i„us echo, and are disgusted
i"

»•', on the other hand, ever in the pauses of the-^-.ng. eve- .,. the watery gleams of L th .tokthrough thft rlonAc --j j. •,* /
oroKe

ioi,„. and urifts of the fever, Leopold
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nought l.is friend, and. f.ndinff him. shonn into a brief
radiance, or. missing him. gloomed bacic into t'.e land of
v.s.ons The tenderness of the crate's service, the
heart that showed itself in every thing he did. even in
he urn and expression of the ministering hand, v.-.s akmd of fevelation to Helen. For while his intc'oct
was hanging about the door, asking questions, and un-
cas.ly shifting hither and thither in its unloved per-
Plex.t.es. the spirit of the Master had gone by it unseen,
and entered into the chamber of his heart.
After preaching.thc se-mon last recorded, there came

a reaction of doubt and depression on the mind of the
curate, greater than usual. Had he not gone farther
hanh.s right? Had he not implied more conviction
han was his ? Words could not go beyond his satisfac-
.on with what he found in the gospel, or the hopes for
the ranfie of his conscious life springing therefrom, but
was he not now making people suppose him more cer-
tain of the fact of these things than he was ? He was
dnven to console himself with the reflection that soong as he had had no such intention, even if he had
been so carried away by the delight of his heart as to give
such an impression, if. mattered little : what was it to
other people what he believed or how he believed? Ifhe had not be. n untrue to himself, no harm would fol-
ow. Was a man never to talk from the highest in him
to the forgetting of the lower.P Was a man never to beearned beyond h-mself and the regions of his knowledge ?

^^
so. tnen farewell poetry and prophecy-yea. all grand

discovery! for things n:ust be foreseen ere they can

1;
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tLII r'"'"'" "' '"^y "= comprehended.INus much he couW .ny for himself, and no more- that

iie might so use the word, of these thin^c k •

nor dM he ar,„e an, devo.JLlI ":- ^f
--

out them would be to him a waste of un'aKty He

ov n :r,:''"r
'° "° '"='- ""' '° '-e .mthao thovehness and harmony and righteousness and safe-

ea ifintVT
'" '"^ '"" °' "- Son of Man-as e™L ?; "' ""'" "°' -V'v-at.inatime

-4r:ira:::.rrer^^^^^^^^^^^^
hm., any cock might crow him back to repentan e At

-f.:aui;^:::;4r:,d":a:;^^^^^^^^^

.-^.=:s=d:rki-^^^^
ng m a dream around its walls

Difficulties went on presenting themselves
; at times he-uld be Whelmed in the tossing waves of contradlt onar.d .mposs.bility

;
but still his head would come u;ttohea,r, and he would get a breath before he went doJ,"

ag:..n. And with everyfresh conflict, everyfresh glea^of doubtful victory, the essential idea of the M^te

wort„;:;;:'"'t '°"'^- ^-^ "= "^^^ "> -e .he

oJl both H "°""" ^"""' °' "'= """ -«
v=nt,ng ,t from becomir-g faith i an idea of God instead
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of in the living God—the J beyond as well as in the
neart that thought and willed and imagined.
He had much time for reflection as he sat silent by the

bedside of Leopold. Sometimes Helen would be sitting
near, though generally when he arived she went out
for her walk, but never anything came to him he could
utter to her. And she was one of those who learn little
f^om other people. A change must pass upon her ere
she could be rightly receptive. Some vapor or other
that clouded her being must be driven to the winds
first.

Mrs. Ramshorn had become at least reconciled to the
frequent presence of the curate, partly from the testi-
mony of Helen, partly from the witness of her own
eyes to the quality of his ministrations. She was by no
means one of the loveliest among women, yet she had a
heart, and could appreciate some kinds of goodness
which the arrogance of her relation to the church did
not interfere to hide-for nothing is so deadening to the
diVine as an habitual dealing with the outsides of holy
thmgs-and she became half friendly and quite courteous
when she met the curate on the stair, and would now
and then, when she thought of it, bring him a glass ofwme as he sat by the bedside.

'

)



CHAPTER LXXV.

A N EXAMINATION.

iT"'"""" '"""" '"= draper and the
I gate-keeper npidly ripened into friendship.

Very generally, as soon as he had shnt hfs
sftop, Drew would walk tn th^

'o see Po,warth
. and three ti^es a ^ e' ,Z^Zcurate made one of the nnrfv m u ' ®

-ore was thought, andX^re tol
"" """ '^"'^''

understood.
'' '^^"^"'^^ *« ^^y. more yet was

One evening the curate went earlier ih
had tea with the Polwarths.

"'""'' ^"^

"Do you remember." he ask^H ^/ i,- ,

" I do," answered Pohvarth

H:did^„ferr.reUr..'''-""''*-- '-<>'--

\
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" Yes, just so you put it. Well I.i.i i

the question correctlv no.^J I "
.

""" ""^"
-swer, I have learned „,„ h Did h

"'"^ "° '""

»";odotHewi„on,is;l,f'',^:":'--«-or
first with him always aud in evervI u-

'^'"'"

next; for they were his Fathe'T^
^"^~''"'°"°"'""="

Jesul"t„;MaI;'~rr '""' "'^' ^°" "- "Sht.

discovered that trZly
'° ^°''' '= '"' "°'' ^'"" XO"

" 1 think so
; I hope so It ^

simple reality had begun 'to 1, ''"" "' " ''' «"""•
%-the form as of a man

"'"'" '"" "'" "' '"«

eternal son of the Father •

""' """ """'"' """"' '"«

"And now, may I not 'x^\^ ..
miracles, things in themse ve

''°" °"' '° ='"^'" '"e
" " 've suppose

'7™'"''" ^° ™probable ?•

- was whrhTs: .Thr:,ir
- '° -«"" t^e

-hetber the works reported of him
""'"" " '° "''

-hat you can see of the characte
'

f th'
~""'°'" """

'

"And to you they seem-"
"'""•"

" ®°™e consistent, others not r-„
Hook for more lighf

Concerning the latter

"Meantime let me a-,\r .„..

W-t.sthemainobSormrc1r;""''^---.

that'^::rt:\;v:::Vnr;:^^^^^^^^
-•—

.
-

said Wingfold. .. I will TT ,

''""'^ '" " '"'")'•"

,--ithme.a„di:,reSt^lT''"^''''=°-

_^

Do. sai-dPolwarth... and you Win find it return you

dlL4..-y

m
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'he light threefold. One word more ere Mr Drewco^es:
<ioyou..„Uhi„kotgivi„gupyo„rcuracy.-

thinl Whalr"'
f-gotten lever thought of such athing. Whatever energies I may or may not have I

them".:"'
' r '""''=""= '""' ' -'^ -' 'vote

Z ndeTd „'o?h""
':"""' """'^-'>e.y worth do.

g Indeed, nothing else seems interesting enoughnothmg to repay the labor, but the telling of mv fd'low-men about the one man who is the Lu, and toknow whom is the life. Even if there be o he'rea" te,

part of our nature a waste. Let me hold by the betterS c::r T

""" ""' """ "°"""^"-' ""^^^^^

f=^rtterrTwC:r^^^^^
el:rdZ'

"';"'''' '°"-™-'-e«e*ingas7erus'

aenX'^nretetira^^r^Tr^^^
existence is and could be but f'i T **'' ""'

whence can emer« nli.
' °' oontradictions

nothing wort^rng"t"i;:rwm ''
T"''

' '™""

curacy. I will ..„u\u ' """ 8'v= "P my
»l>ou.d be no God f I

"""" " ^°°^' '=^^° " '"ere

«Lra c: t atTr'
'
-T""

''°''°- """=" «"•" •>=--

^^ jesus Christ, and that i>u/ac /^.^..,.
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they are true that these thin^^^^^^^ZZ^^'^^~~
o many men and „„„e„, „, „ho„ some have died ,:then, and some would be yet ready to die."

' thank my God to hear vou sav ,n m
standstill there," «UdPolwar,h "But he " ^°"
Drew."

"^warcn. But here comes Mr.



CHAPTER LXXVI.

IMMORTALITY.

OW goes business ?" said Polwarth. when the
new-comer had seated himself.

"That is hardly a question I look for from
you. sir," returned the draper, smiling all

over his round face, which looked more than ever like amnon of superior intelligence. •• For me, I am glad to
leave it behind me in the shop."

" True business can never be left in any shop It is a
care, white or black, that sits behind every horseman "

" That is fact
;
and with me It has just taken a new

shape," said Drew, " for I have come with quite a fresh
difficulty. Since I saw you last, Mr. Polwarth, a strange
and very uncomfortable doubt has rushed in upon me
and I find myself altogether unfit to tackle it. I have no
weapons-not a single argument of the least weight i
wonder if it be a law of nature that no sooner shall aman get into a muddle with one thing, than a thousand
othe. , ,3 ,,,„ ^^^^ ^^^.^^ .^

Muddle uself were going to swallow him up I Here am I
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just beginning to gat a little start in honester ways, when
up comes the ugly head ot the said doubt, swelling itself
more and more to look like a fact-namely, that after
this world there is nothing for us ; nothing at all to be
had anyhow; that as we came, so we go: into life, out
of life

;
that, having been nothing before, we shall be

nothing after! The- flowers come back in the spring
and the corn in the autumn, but they ain't the same
flowers or the same corn. They're just as different as
the new generations of men."

" There's no pretence that we come back either. We
only think we don't go into the ground, but away some-
where else."

. " You can't prove that."

"No."

" And you don't know any thing about it
!"

" Not much—but enough, I think."

" Why. even those that profess to believe it. scoflf at
the idea of an apparition—a ghost !"

"That's the fault of the ghosts. I suspect-or their
reporters. [ don't care about them myself, I prefer
the tale of one who. they say. rose again and brought
his body with him."

" Yes ; but he was only one !"

" Except two or three whom, they say, he brought to
life."

^

" Still there are but three or four."

To tell you the truth. I do not care much to argue
point with you. It is by no means a matter of thq
importance whether we live forever or not."

the
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" Mr. Polwarth !" exclaimed the draper, in such aston-
ishment mingled with horror as proved he was not in

immediate danger of becoming an advocate of the doc-
trine of extinction.

The gate-keeper smiled what, but foi a peculiar ex-
pression of undefinable good in it, might have been
called a knowing smile.

" Suppose a thing were in itself not worth having,"
he said, " would it be any great enhancement of it as a
gift to add the assurance that the possession of it was
eternal ? Most people think it a fine thing to have a
bit of land to call their own and leave to their children

;

but suppose a stinking and undrainable swamp, full of
foul springs

: what consolation would it be to the pro-
prietor of that to know, while the world lasted, not a hu-
man being would once dispute its possession with any-

fortunate descendant holding it ?"

The draper only stared, but his stare was a thorough
one. The curate sat waiting, with both amusement and
interest, for what would follow ; he saw the direction in

which the little man was driving.

" You astonish me !" said Mr. Drew, recovering his

mental breath. " How can you compare God's gift to
such a horrible thing ! Where should we be without
life }"

Rachel burst out laughing, and the curate could not
help joining her. "Mr. Drew," said Polwarth half
merrily, "are you going to help me drag my chain out to
its weary length, or are you too much shocked at the
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doubtful condition of its first links to touch them ? I
promise you the last shall be of bright gold."

" I beg your pardon." said the draper ; "
I might have

known you didn't mean it."

"On the contrary, I mean every thing I say. and that
literally. Perhaps I don't mean every thing you fancy [

mean. Tell me. then, would life be worth having on any
and every possible condition ?"

"Certainly not."

" You know some. I dare say. who would be glad to
be rid of life such ps it is. and such as they suppose it
must continue ?"

" I don't."

" I do."

" I have always understood that every body clung to

" Most people do
; every body certainly does not : Job

for instance."
'

" They say that is but a poem."
"^«/ a poem I Even n poom-^ representation true

not of this or that individual, but of the race ! There
«r^such persons as would gladly be rid of life, and in
their condition all would feel the same. Somewhat sim-
liar js the state of those who profess unbelief in the ex-
istence of God ; none of them expect, and few of them
seem co wish, to live forever ! At least so I am told."
"That is no wonder." said the draper ; "

if they don't
believe in God, I mean."

" Then there I have you ! There you allow life to be
not worth having, if on certain evil conditions."
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" I admit it, then."

"And I repeat that to prove life endless is not a mat-
ter of theyf,-./ importance. And now I will go a little
farther. Does it follow that life is worth having be-
cause a man would like to have it forever .>"

" I should say so : who should be a better judg^e than
the man himself.?"

" Let us look at it a moment. Suppose-wc wAl take
a strong case-suppose a man whose whole delight is in
cruelty, and who has such plentiful opportunity of in-
dulging the passion that he finds it well with him ; such
a man, of course, would desire such a life to endure for-
ever

:
,s such a life worth having ? were it well that man

should be immortal ?"

" Not for others,"

" Still less, I say, for himself."

" In the judgment of others, doubtless
; but to him-

self he would be happy."
'• Call his horrible satisfaction happiness, then, and

leave aside the fact that in his own nature it is a horror
and not a bliss

: a time must come when, in the exercise
of his delight, he shall have destroyed all life beside
and made himself alone with himself in an empty world

':

will he then find life worth having.?"
Then he ought to live for punishment."

" With that we have nothing to do now. but there you
have given me an answer to my question, whether a
man's judgment that his life is worth having proves
immortality a thing to be desired."

•' I have. I understand now/'
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•• It follows that there is something of prior impor-
tancc to the possession of immortality : what is that
something?"

" I suppose that the immortality itself should be
worth possessing."

" Ves
;
that the life should be such that it were well

it should be endless. And what then if it be not such ?"
"The question then would be whether it could not

be made such."

" Vou are right. And wherein consists the essential
inherent worthiness of a life as life ? The only perfect
idea of I.fe is-a unit, self-existent and creative. That
is God the only one. But to this idea, in its kind, must
every I.fe. to be complete as life, correspond; and thehuman correspondence to self-existence is that the man
should round and complete himself by taking into him-
self h.s origin

;
by going back and in his own will adopt-

ing that origin, rooting therein afresh in the exercise of
h.s own freedom and in all the energy of his own self-
roused will

;
in other words, that the man say. '

I will
be after the will of the creating /,• • that he see and say
With his whole being that to will the will of God in him-
self and for himself and concerning himself is the
highest possible condition of a man. Then has he com-
pleted his cycle by turning back upon his history. laying
hold of his cause, and willing his own being in the will
of the only 1 AM. This is the rounding, re-creating,
un, ymg of the man. This is religion ; and all that
gathers not with this, scatters abroad."
"And then." said Drew, with some eagerness, "law-
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fully comes the question.
' Shall I or shall I not live forever? '

"

"Pardon me; I think not." returned the little pro-
phet. " I think rather we have done with it forever
The man with life so in himself will not dream of askin^r
whether he shall live. It is only in the twilight of a
half-l.fe. holding in it at once much wherefore it should
desire its own continuance and much that renders it
unworthy of continuance, that the doubtful desire of
immortality can arise. Do you remember"-here Pol
warth turned to Wingfold--. my mentioning to you
once a certain manuscript of strange interest-to me at
least, and Rachel-which a brother of mine left behind

•• I remember it perfectly." answered the curate.
" It seems so to mingle with all I ever think on this

question that I should much like, if you gentlemen
would allow me. to read some extracts from it."
Nothing could have been heartier than the Msurance

of both the men that they could but be delighted to
listen to any thing he chose to give them.

" I must first tell you. however." said Polwarth
" merely to protect you from certain disturbing specu-
lations otherwise sure to present themselves, that my
poor brother was mad. and that what I now read portions
of seemed to him no play of the imagination, but a rec-
ord of absolute fact. Some parts are stranger and less
intelligible than others, but through it all there is abun-
dance of intellectual movement and what seems to m^
a wonderful keenness to perceive the movements and
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arrest the indications of an imagined consciousness "

As he spoke, the little man was opening a cabinet in
which he kept his precious things. He brought from it
a good-.s.zed quarto volume, neatly bound in morocco
w.Lh gilt edges, which he seemed to handle not merely
with respect but with tenderness.
The heading of the next chapter is my own. and does

not belong to the manuscript.

\h

i



CHAPTER LXXVII.

PASSAGES FROM THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE
WANDERING JEW.

HAVE at length been ill, very ill, once more,
and for many reasons foreign to the weight--
est. which I had forgotten, I had hoped that^

o . * w«w wupcu mac

^ I was going to die. But therein I am asusual dece.ved and disappointed. That I have been out
of my mind I know by having returned to the real
knowledge of what I am. The conscious present has
again fallen together and made a whole with the pastand that whole is my personal identity.

S'^Z^^'"^"
'"^'' ^'°"' '^' ^°"^^ of a madness

which, after so many and heavy years of uninterrupted
sanity, had at length laid hold upon me. I will now

" • I had, as I have said, been very ill-with some sortof fever that had found fit rooting in a brain overwea-
ried from not having been originally constructed to lastso long. Whether it came not of an indwelling demon
or a legion of demons. I can not tell-God knows!
Surely I was as one possessed. I was mad. whether for
years or but for moments-who can tell ? I can not



Verily it seem, for many years
, but, knowing weliTe

uthco„cerning.,.er.,ationsoaimei„himthatd
a'«h and ,,.h from his dream, I place no co fid „ce"

memory. can, however, trust it suiBciently as to thecharacterof the illusions that then possessed m I m

ZT17'V<" ^'"'''""'" -"^'' P°'-" ', o anancient Cornish family Indp^H lu^- .
' '

**"

as Polwarth gone through the V -
'" ""'""^S'"''-"

, -^u :
iiirough the history, every day of ifw,.h us sunrise and sunset, o, more than half a llleI had a brother who was deformed and a dwa a dadaughter who was like bin,

; and the only thingthlul

ea brr"?:""' '''""''-' ' consciousnCs freal bemg and h.story was the impression that these

V
1
had ,u..e forgotten-and could ill have imagined"n Its native hideousness.

"K'nea

••But one morning, just as I woke, after a restlessn.gh. filled with dreams, I was aware o I ha fembodied shadow in my mi„d-whether thought orr^emory or imagination I could no. tell, and thetrange thing was that it darkly radiated ,r;m it hecon c. ,,3, , ^^,^ ^^^ .^ ^^ J.

the

ever lost to myself. Therefore, with all the might of

2 W.I. to retain the shadow, and all the energy 'myrecollection to recall that of which it was t^e vague^h dow, I concentrated the whole powers of mv spirit!

Every one knows what it i, to hunt such a form-
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less /act. Evanescent as a rainbow, its u-hole appear-ance, from tl,e first is that of a thing in the act of van-sh.ng It ,s a thing that ^.s known, b„t, j,„,„ .^e mo-ment consc.ousness turned its lantern upon it, began tobecome ,nv,sib,e. For a time during the Cose pursuitthat follows, ,t seems only ,o be turning corner aftecorner to evade the .nind's eye. but behind every orn

whrr n
"'""'" °' """^ ""'" "' >="8">. although

,t
."";"^"""°""= '°"''" -g°- - utterly thatthe m,nd rema.ns aghast in the perplexity of the doubwhether ever there was a thought there at all

••Throughout my delusion of an English existence.'

I

had been tormented in my wakings with such thought-
phantoms, and ever had I followed then, as an idle man™ay fo low a flitting marsh-flre. Indeed, I had grownso much nuerested in the phenomenon and its possible
.nd,cat,onsthatI had invented various theories to atcount for them, some of which seemed to myself origi-nal and ,nge„,ous, while the common idea that they arevague reminiscences of a former state of beiug I hadagam and again examined, and as often entirely rejected
as m no way tenable or verisimilar.

••
• But upon the morning to which I have referred Isucceeded for the first time, in fixing, capturing, idenli-fymg the haunting, fluttering thing. That moment thbonds of my madness were broken. My past returned"ponme. I had but to think in any direction, "devery occurrence, with time and place and all its ci cum-stance, rose again before me. The awful fact of my ownbeing once more stood hare—.t,<„i -i -" ••V'lil always, tenfold
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mor awfu .f.er such a period of blissful oblivion there-of
:

was, I had been. I am now, as I write, the n,a„" omystenous in crime, so unlike all other me^ i„ hlT°.hment. known by various names in various I nd
1"

wl h le,r ^: ""' '^^"""'"^ >- Ahasueruswas h,mselaga,„, alas !_himself and no other. Wifedaughter, brother vanished, and returned only „dreams. I was and remain the wanderer, the undyinlhe repentant, the unforgiven. O heart! O Jea";feet O eyes that have seen and nevermore shaUseeunt,l they see once and are blinded forever . Back
"
Donmy sou, rushes the memory of my deed like a stormofha,l mmged With fire, flashing through every old d^channel that it throbs and writhes anew, scorched aTonce and torn with the poisonous burning



v,„^l

CHAPTER LXXVIII.

THE WANDERING JEW.

T was a fair summer morning in holy. Jerusa-
lem, and I sat and wrought at my trade—for
I sewed a pair of sandals for the feet of the
high-priest Caiaphas. And I wrought dili-

gently, lor it behooved me to cease an hour ere set of
sun

;
for it was the day of preparation for the eating of

the Passover.

" • Now all that night there had been a going to and
fro in the city, for the chief priests and their followers
had. at length laid hands upon him that was called Jesus,
whom some believed to be the Messiah, and others, with
my fool-self amongst them, an arch impostor and blas-
phemer. For I was of the house of Caiaphas, and
heartily did he desire that the man my lord declared a
deceiver of the people should meet with the just re-
ward of his doings. Thus I sat and worked, and
thought and rejoiced

; and the morning passed, and the
noon came.

"
'
It was a day of sultry summer, and the street
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burned beneath the sun. and I sat in the shadow and
looked out upon the glare, and ever I wrought at the
sandals of my lord with many fine stitches, in cunninc.
workmanship. All had been for some time very still"
when suddenly I thought I heard a far-off tumult. And
soon came the idle children, who ever run first that
they be not swallowed up of the crowd ; and they
ran. and looked behind as they ran. And after
them came the crowd, crying and shouting, and
swaying hither and thither; and in the midst of
It arose the one arm of a cross, beneath the weight
of which that same Jesus bent so low that I saw
him not. Truly, said I, he hath not seldom borne
heavier burdens in the workshop of his father the Gali-
lean, but now his sins and his idleness have found him
and taken from him his vigor ; for he that despiseth the'
law shall perish, while they that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength. For I was wroth with the
man who taught the people to despise the great ones
that administered the law. and give honor to the small
ones who only kept it. Besides, he had driven my father's
brother from the court of the Gentiles with a whin
which truly hurt him not outwardly, but stung him to
the soul

;
and yet that very temple which he pretended

thus to honor, he had threatened to destroy and build
again in three days

! Such were the thoughts of my
heart

;

and when I learned from the boys that it was in
truth Jesus of Nazareth who passed on his way to Cal-Wy to be crucified, my heart leaped within me at the
thought that the law had at length overtaken the male-
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factor. I laid down the sandal and my awl. and rose and
went forth and stood in the front of my shop. And Jesus
drew nigh, and as he passed, lo i the end of the cross
dragged upon the street. And one in the crowd came
behind and lifted it up and pushed therewith, so that
Jesus staggered and had nigh fallen. Then would he
fam have rested the arm of the cross on the stone by
which I was wont to go up into my shop from the street
But I cried out and drove him thence, saying scornfully
Go on, Jesus .,• go on. Truly thou restest not on stone of
mine! Then he turned his eyes upon me. and said /
go indeed, but thou goest not, and therewith he rose again
under the weight of the cross, and staggered on.

And I followed in the crowd to Calvary.' "

Here the reader paused, and said.

" I can give you but a few passages now. You see it is
a large manuscript. I will therefore choose some of
those that bear upon the subject of which we have been
talking. A detailed account of the crucifixion follows
here, which I could not bring myself to read aloud. The
eclipse is in it. and the earthquake, and the white faces
of the risen dead gleaming through the darkness about
the cross. It ends thus

:

•"And all the time. I stood not far from the foot of
the cross, nor dared go nearer ; for around it were his
mother and they that were with her. and my heart was
sore for her also. And I would have withdrawn my foot
from the place where I stood, and gone home to weep,
but something. I know not what, held me there, as it
were, rooted to the ground. At length the end was
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drawing „e,r. He opened his mouth .„a1^ZZ^,s
mother and the disciple who stood by her, but trulyknow net what he said

; for as his eyes turned from .hen,,hey looked upon me. and my heart died within me. He^-d naught, but his eyes had that in them that wouldhave slam me with sorrow had not death, although Iknew ,t not, already shrunk from my presence, darngno more come nigh such a malefactor._0 Death howgladly would I build thee a temple, set thee inalofty
place, and worship thee with the sacriiice of vultures ona fire o dead men^s bones, wouldst thou but hear my cry"-But I rave again in my folly. God forgive me. Alithe days of my appointed time will I „,it „„.„ „,,change come.-With that look-a well of everlast'

^ tears .„ my throbbing brain-my feet were unro .
ed, and I turned and fled.

,ea"eT
"' '"'" ""'"''' ^'"^ ^"^ '--* over 'many

,u"\ '. '
^""^ ^"^ ^^ ' P"^^^'' »t night throughhe lands, when I came to a cross by the Jy2ethereon would I climb, and, winding my arms abou;

.ts arms and my feet about its stem, would t.erehang .„ the darkness or the moon, in rain or hai „w,nd or snow or frost, until my sinews gave way and myhody dropped, and I knew no more until I found myseU

I lay without sense until again the sun shone upon me.

•"
. .

And it ever the memory of that lookPassed from me, then stn.ightway /began to lo"^

^
'
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for death, and so longed until the memory and the

power of the look came again, and with the sorrow-

in my soul came the patience to live. And truly,

although I speaic of forgetting and remembering, such

motions of my spirit in me were not as those of another

man ; in me they are not. measured by the scale of men's

lives : they are not of years, but of centuries ; for the

seconds of my life are ticked by a clock whose pendulum
swings through an arc of motionless stars.

"•
. . Once I had a vision of Death. Methinks it

must have been a procursive vapor of the madness that

afterwards enfolded me, for I know well that there is not

one called Death, that he is but a word needful for

the weakness of human tho^'ght and the poverty of

human speech ; that he is a no-being, and but a change

from that which is. I had a vision of Death, I say.

"
' I was walking over a wide plain of sand, like

Egypt, so that ever and anon I looked around me to see

if nowhere, from the base of the horizon, the pyramids

cut their triangle out of the blue night of heaven ; but I

saw none. The stars came down and sparkled on the

dry sands, and all was waste and wide desolation. The

air also was still as the air of a walled-up tomb, where

there are but dry bones, and not even the wind of an

evil vapor that rises from decay. And through the dead

air came ever the low moaning of a distant sea, towards

which my feet did bear me. I had been journeying thus

for yearSf and in their lapse it had grown but a little

louder. Suddenly I was aware that I was not alone. A
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dim figure strode beside me, vague, but certain of pres-

ence. And I feared him not, seeing that which men
fear the most Avas itself that which by me was the most
desired. So I stood and turned and would have spoken.
But the shade that seemed not a shadow went on and re-

garded me not. Then I also turned again towards the

moaning of the sea and went on. And lo ! the shade
which had gone before until it seemed but as a vapor
among the stars, was again by my side walking. And I

said, and stood not, but walked on :
" Thou shade that art

not a shadow, seeing there shineth no sun or moon, and
the stars are many, and the one slayeth the shadow of the

other, what art thou, and wherefore goest thou by my
side ? Think not to make me afraid, for I fear nothing
in the universe but that which I love the best." (I spake
of the eyes of the Lord Jesus.) Then the shade that

seemed no shadow answered me, and spake and said," Lit-

tle knowest thou what I am, seeing the very thing thou
sayest I am not, that I am, and naught else, and there

is no other but me. I am Shadow, the shadow, the
only shadow—none such as those from which the light

hideth in terror, yet like them, for life hideth from me
and turneth away

; yet if life were not, neither were I, for

I am nothing ; and yet again, so soon as any thing is,

there am 1, and needed no maker, but came of myself,

for I am Death." " Ha ! Death!" I cried, and would have
cast myself before him with outstretched arms of wor-
shipful entreaty

; but lo ! there was a shadow upon the
belt of Orion, and no shadow by my side ! and I sighed,

and walked on towards the ever-moaning sea. Then

\:\
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again the shadow was by my side. And again I spake and
said, "Thou thing of flitting and return, I despise thee,
for thou wilt not abide the conflict." And I would have
cast myself upon him and wrestled with him there, for de-
feat and not for victory. But I could not lay hold upon
him. "Thou art a powerless nothing," I cried ;

••
I will

not even defy thee." " Thou wouldst provoke me." said
the shadow, " but it availeth no.. I can not be provoked
Truly I am but a shadow, yet know I my own worth, for
I am the Shadow of the Almighty, au \ where he is, there
am I." " Thou art nothing," I said. " Nay. nay. I am not
Nothmg. Thou, nor any man-God only knoweth what
that word meaneth. 1 am but the shadow of Nothing,
and when /Aou sayest no//an^, thou meanest only me ; but
what God meaneth when he sayeth .V^//«>^_the nothing
without him, that nothing which is no shadow but the
very substance of Unbeing—no created soul can know."
" Then art thou not Death ?" I asked. " I am what thou
thinkest of when thou sayest Dea/Zt," he answered, " but I
am not Death." "Alas I then, why comest thou to me
in the desert places, for I did think thou wrast Death
indeed, and couldst take me unto thee so that I should
be no more." "That is what death can not do for thee,"
said the shadow; "none but he that created thee can
cause that thou shouldst be no more. Thou art until ha
will that thou be not. I have heard it said amongst the
Wise that, hard as it is to create, it is harder still to un-
create. Truly I can not tell. But wouldst thou be un-
created by the hand of Death ? Wouldst thou have thy
no-bemg the gift of a shadow ?" Then I thought of the
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eyes of the Lord Jesus, and the look he cast upon mc.
and I said, " No : I would not be carried away of Death.
I would be fulfilled of Life, and stand before God for-

ever." Then once again the belt of Orion grew dim, and
I saw the shadow no more. And yet did I long for
Death, for I thought he might bring me to those eyes,
and the pardon that lay in them.**

But again, as the years went on and each brought
less hope than that before it, I forgot the look the Lord
had cast upon me, and in the weariness of the life that was
mortal and yet wonid not cease, in the longing after tf^e

natural end of that which against nature endured, I be-
gan" to long even for the end of being itself. And in a
city of the Germans I found certain men of my own na-
tion who said unto me, " Fear not, Ahasuerus

; there is

no life beyond the grave. Live on until thy end come,
and cease thy complaints. Who is there among us who
would not gladly take upon him thy judgment, and live
until he was weary of living >" - Yea, but to live after
thou art weary .P" I said. But they heeded me not. an.
swenng me and saying, "Search thou the Scriptures
even the Book of the Law. and see if thou find there
one leaf of th,s gourd of a faith that hath sprung up in
a mght Verily, this immortality is but a flash in the
bram of men that would rise above their fate. Sayeth
Moses, or sayeth Job, or sayeth David or Daniel a word
of the matter ?" And I listened unto them, .nd bec-^-ie
Of their m.nd. But therewithal the longing after death
returned with tenfold force, and I rose up and girt my
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garment about mc, and went forth once more to search
for hhn whom I now took for the porter of the gate of
eternal silence and unfolt repose. And I said unto my-
self as I walked, What in the old days was sweeter,
when I was weary with my labor of making of shoes, than
to find myself dropping into the death of sleep ! how
much sweeter then must it not be to sink into the sleep-
iest of sleeps, the father-sleep, the mothcr-bosomed
death of nothingness and unawaking rest I Then shall
all this endless whir of the wheels of thought and desire
be over

;
then welcome the night whose darkness does

not seethe, and which no morning slwll ever stir !

•"And wherever armies were drawing nigh, each to
the other, and the day of battle was near, thither I flew
in hot haste, that I might be first upon the field, and
ready to welcome, hottest peril. I fraught not, for I
would not slay those that counted it not the good
thing to be slain, as I counted it. But had the armies
been of men that loved death like me. how had I raged
among then» than, even as the angel Azrael. to give
them their sore-desired rest ! for I loved and hated not
my kind, and would diligently have mown them down
out of the stinging air of life into the soft balm of the
sepulchre. But what they sought not, and I therefore
would not give, that searched I after the more eagerly for
mvself. And my sight grew so keen that, when yet no
bigger than a mote in the sunbeam. I could always de-
SCrv thr vultu»''»-«=''onf u___:_- i ,. ,._ii.u.„ ....out iiai.-^.iij^' aioic over the field of
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destiny Then would I hasten on and on. until a swoop
would have brought him straight on my head.

* * * * H<

• And with Ihal a troop of horsemc, horses Id menmad wuh living fear, came witir a level rush toward,he spot where I sat. faint with woe. And I sprang upand bounded to meet them, throwing my arms alof^
...d Shouting as one who would turn a°herd. AndtLa wave of the rising tide before a swift wind, a wavesweps on and breaks not, they came hard-buJrngo"

e

-y head. Ah
! that was a torrent indeed --a tZndeVous successron of solid billows, alive, hurled along b^t ,0hurricane-fear in the heart of them 1 F„,

only I felt and knew what f lay b::ith'l~r:
time there was hin.- t ,., i

"*"" ^"en lor a
uinj^. 1 woke in silenro n,,^

thoughti _,3,„^^ ,,^,,, ,^,^,, but passedarjss
invisible hne between, and in a moment there would be
forevermore nothing and nothing. Then followed
agam an empty ^pace. as it seemed. "And now I am
dead and gone," I said. " and shall wander no more." And
with that came the agony of hell, for. lo! still I thought f

And I said to myself, "Alas ! O God ! for notwithstand-
ing I no more see or" hear or taste or smell or touch,
and my body hath dropped from me, still am I Ahasu-
erus. the Wanderer, and must go on and on and on. blind
and deaf, through the unutterable wastes that know not
the senses of man-nevermore to find rest! Alas!
Death is not death, seeing he slayeth but the leathern
hrvff!;^ -....1 f.„:il„*u „ . , ,i - . .>ttle spilleth not the wine of lite upon the earth.
Alas

! alas
! for I can not die !" And with that a finger
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twitched, and I shouted aloud for joy: I was yet in the
body

! And I sprang to my feet jubilant, and. lame and
bruised and broken-armed, tottered away after Death,
who yet might hold the secret of eternal repose. I was
alive, but yet there was hope, for Death was yet before
me

! I was alive, but I had not died, and who could tell
but I might yet find the lovely night that hath neither
clouds nor stars ! I had not passed into the land of the
dead and found myself yet living ! The wise men of my
nation in the city of the Almains might yet be wise !

And for an hour I rejoiced, and was glad greatly.



CHAPTER LXXIX.

THE WANDERING JEW.
T was midnight, and suiter as hell. All day
not a breath had stirred. The country
through which I passed was level as the
s<=="hat had once flowed above it. My hearthad almost ceased to beat, and I was weary as ttm n who .s too weary to sleep outright, and labts Lh.s dreams. I slumbered and yet walked on. My b ood

ini;r: 'r'"'"^"
'"^

^'i-^^'^"-
-'« <» ^^'Xcanals I crossed on my weary Way. And ever I thoughtto meet the shadow that was and was not de th 1h,swas no dream. Just on ,he stroke of n^dni^ht

me pass Through many an indent and lofty street Iwandered like a ghost in a dream, knowing no oneldcarmgnotfor myself, and at length reached an "npace where stoodagreat church, the cross upon wh a

u„ I'.H K
'" 7 """ ' """ ° "''-' J«"»

! --J wentup to the base of the tower, and found the door there"open to my hand. Then with my staff I ascend d he
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Winding stairs, until I reached the open sky. And the
stairs went still winding, on and on, up towards the
stars. And with my staff I ascended, and arose into the
sky, until I stood at the foot of the cross of stone.
"'Ay me! how the centuries without haste, without

rest, had glided along since I stood by the cross of dis-
honor and pain ! And God had not grown weary of his
life yet, but I had grown so weary in my very bones
that weariness was my element, and I had ceased almost
to note it. And now, high uplifted in honor and wor-
ship over every populous city, stood the cross among the
stars

! I scrambled up the pinnacles, and up on the
carven stem of the cross, for my sinews were as steel,
and my muscles had dried and hardened until they werJ
as those of the tiger or the great serpent. So I climbed and
lifted up myself until I reached the great arms of the cross
and over them flung my arms, as was my wont, and en-
twined the stem with my legs, and there hung three
hundred feet above the'roofs of the houses. And as I

hung the moon rose and cast the shadow of me Ahasue-
rus upon the cross, up against the Pleiades. And as if

dull Nature were offended thereat, nor understood the
offering of my poor sacrifice, the clouds began to gath-
er, like the vultures—no one could have told whence.
From all sides around they rose, and the moon was
blotted out, and they gathered and rose until they met
right over the cross. And when they closed, then the
lightning brake forth, and the thunder with it, and it

flashed and thundered above and around and beneath me,
so that I could not tell which voice belonged to which
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arrow, for all were mingled in one great confusion and

uproar. And the people in the houses below heard the

sound of the thunder, and they looked from their win-

dows and they saw the storm raving and flashing about

the spire, which stood the heart of the agony, and they

saw something hang there, even upon its cross, in the

form of a man, and they came from their houses, and the

whole space beneath was filled with people, who stood

gazing up at the marvel. A miracle! A miracle ! Wv^y

cried ; and truly it was no miracle—it was only me Ahas-
uert'? * he wanderer, taking thought concerning his crime

af I SI ihe crucified.. Then came a great light all about
me, such light for shining as I had never before beheld,

and indeed I saw it not all with my eyes, but the greater

part with my soul, which surely is the light of the eyes

themselves. And I said to myself, Doubtless the Lord
is at hand, and he cometh to me as late to the blessed

Saul of Tarsus, who was 7iot the chief of sinners, but I—
Ahasuerus, the accursed. And the thunder burst like

the bursting of a world in the furnace of the sun ; and
whether it was that the lightning struck me, or that I

dropped, as was my custom, outwearied from the cross,

I know not, but thereafter I lay at its foot among the

pinnacles, and when the people looked again the mira-

cle was over, and they returned to their houses and
slept. And the next day, when I sought the comfort of

the bath, I found upon my side the figure of a cross, and
the form of a man hanging thereupon as I had hung, de-

painted in a dark color as of lead, plain upon the flesh

of my side over my heart. Here was a miracle indeed !

i

\ 5
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b t vedly I knew not whether therefrom to gather com^
fort or despair.

" • And it was night as I went into a village among
the mountain^ through the desert places of which I had
all that day been wandering. And never before had my
condition seemed to me so hopeless. There was not
one left upon the earth who had ever seen me knowing
me, and although there went a tale of such a man as I,

yet faith had so far vanished from the earth, that for a
thing to be marvellous, however just, was sufficient rea-
son wherefor no man, to be counted wise, should be-
lieve the sam^. For the last fifty years I had found not
one that would receive my testimony. For when I told
them the truth concerning myself, saying as I now say,
and knowing the thing for true—that I was Ahasuerus,
whom the Word had banished from his home in the re-

gions governed of Death, shutting against him the door
of the tomb that he should not go in—every man said I

was mad, and would hold with me no manner of com-
*

munication, more than if I had been possessed with a
legion of swine-loving demons. Therefore was I cold
at heart, and lonely to the very root of my being. And
thus it was with me that midnight as I entered the vil-
lage among the mountains.—Now all therein slept, so
even that not a dog barked at sound of my footsteps.
But suddenly, apd my soul yet quivers with dismay at
the remembrance, a yell of horror tore its way from the
throat of every sleeper at once, and shot into every
cranny of the many folded mountains, that my soul
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knocked shaking against the sides of my body,
and I also shrieked aloud with the keen terror of the
cry. For surely there was no sleeper there, man. wo-
man, or child, who yelled not aloud in an agony of fear.
And I knew that it could only be because of the unseen
presence in their street of the outcast, the homeless,
the loveless, the wanderer forever, who had refused a
stone to his maker whereon to rest his cross. Truly I

know not whence else could have come that cry. And
I looked to see that all the inhabitants of the' village
should rush out upon me, and go for to slay the unslay-
able in their agony. But the cry passed, and after the
cry came again the stillness. And for very dread
lest yet another such cry should enter my ears, and
turn my heart to a jelly. I did hasten my steps to leave
the dwellings of the children of the world, and pass out
upon the pathless hills again. But as I turned and
would have departed, the door of a house opened over
against where I stood; and as it opened, lo ! a sharp gust
of wind from the mountains swept along the street, and
out into the wind came running a girl, clothed only in
the garment of the night. And the wind blew upon her,
and by the light of the moon I saw that her hands and
her feet were rough and brown, as of one that knew
labor and hardship, out her body was dainty and fair,

and moulded in loveliness. Her hair blew around her
like a rain cloud, so that it almost blinded her, and truly
she had much ado to clear it from her face, as a half
drowned man would clear from his f.ice the waters
whence he hath been lifted ; and like two stars of light

H
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from amidst the cloud gazed forth the eyes of the girK
And she looked upon riie with the courage of a child, and
she said unto me, Stranger, knowest thou wherefore
was that cry ? Was it thou who did so cry in our street in
the night? And I answered her and said, Vorily not I.

maiden, but I too hfjard the cry. and it shook my soul
within me.-What seemed it unto thee like, she asked, for
truly I slept, and know only the terror thereof and not
the sound ? And I said, It seemed unto me that every
soul in the village cried out at once in some dream of
horror -I cried not out, she said ; for I slept and dream-
ed, and the dream was such that I know verily I cried
not out. And'the maiden w?.^ lovely in her innocence.
And I said

: And was thy dream such :.,aiden, that thou
wouldst not refuse but wouldst tell it to an old man Ike
me? And with that the wind came down from the moun-
tain like a torrent of wolves, and it laid hold upon me and
swept me from the village, and I fled before it, and
could not stay my steps until . got me into the covert
of a hollow rock. And scarce had I turned in thither
when, lo

! thither came the maiden also, flying in my
footsteps, and driven of the self-sr.me mighty wind.
And I turned in pity and said, Fear not, my child. Here
is but an old man with a sore and withered heart, and he
will not harm thee.-I fear thee not, she answered, else
would I not have followed thee.-Thou didst not follow
me of thine own inclining, I said, but the wind that
came from the mountains and swept me before it, did
bear thee after me.-TruIy I know of no wind, she said,
but the wind of my own following of thee. Wherefore
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ddst thou flee from ,„e?-Nay! but wherefore didstt.ou follow rue, maiden .>_That I u.ight tell thee mydr am to the which thou didat desire to hearken. For

flndl n'^"''"
"'"° ' "•" "'"• '-°-'h who be-

out to set r
""" '"' "''• """ ' '"'""^ »"" •-'

in hes, T T """^ '"' "y.-d found thee alone
>n the street. And as God liveth, such as was the mann mydream. such art thou in my walcing sight -Not theess must I as. thee again, I said, wherefor' dids^lou

And how th,nkest thou to comfort one whom Godhath forsaken ?_That cannot be, she said, seeing that

::: Zr °':'' "'^^ "^ -nttheeun.ome,fnd:o
now hath sent me unto thee. Therefore will I gowith thee, and minister unto thee.-Bethink thee wellwhat thou doest, I said; and before thou art fully rsolved, s,t thee down by me in this cave, that I may tl 1hee my tale. And straightway she sat down, and
told her a

1 And ere I had finished the sun had rise,^'

n"; 'net T '"""'"'" '"= "'»<'-•-< "astno one to love thee .'-No one, I answered, man wo-man or child-Then will I go with thee, f^r I kJownether father nor mother, and no one ha h power ovJ
thou wit but g,ve me bread to eat I will serve thee.«« love arose in ray heart to the maiden. And

r in the cave, and went to the nearest city, and

And

I left
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returned thence with garments and victuals. And I
loved the maiden greatly. And although my age was
then marvellous, being over and above a thousand
and seven hundred years, yet found she my person
neither pitiful nor uncomely, for I was still in body
even such as when the Lord Jesus spake the word of my
doom. And the damsel loved me. and was mine. And
she was as the apple of mine eye. And the world was
no more unto me as a desert, but it blossomed as the
rose of Sharon. And although I knew every city upon
It. and every highway and navigable sea. yet did all be-
come to me fmsh and new .ecause of the joy which the
damsel had in beholding its kingdoms and the glories
thereof. * *

*

" ''And it came to pass that my heart grew proud
withm me. and I said to myself that I was all-superior
to other men. for Death could not touch me ; that I was
a marvel upon the face of the world ; and in this yet
more above all men that had ever lived, that at such an
age as mine I could yet gain the love, yea. the absolute
devotiOL. of such an one as my wife, who never wearied
of mv company and conversation. So I took to me
even the free grace of love as my merit unto pride, and
laid It not to the great gift of God and the tenderness of
the heart of my beloved. Like Satan in heaven. I was
uplifted in the strength and worthiness and honor
of my demon-self, and my pride went not forth in
thanks, for I gloried not in my God, but in Ahasuerus
Then the thought smote me like an arrow of lightning-
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from the seventh heaven, I fell pro^e. . . "

sa.d L«
!

I have yet many years of her love ere she

otoitvl r T' """ ' ="="' ^« *- '"""-
Tup Z ? "' '^ '" '^'"' "'= ""^ '•—e and bearn , .

"'"'' "'''" "«"'» ''"P'^« 'h« which shehath loved as she hath loved me A„rf

wnicn she

thought smote me, and It was Lr^arro^'l:^,::.^
".ng, and its barb was the truth : But she will g ow old t"sa>d, and will wither before thy face and beL,T-on in the heavens. Andl t^ c eT u^T'a"^

cT'otZZ "'" ^°"^'" '° """"'" -^ •-«• »<>-U
I wi, vTherltl^l ''t:'
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within me and ^ .
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selvesu ; thl
°"" ""''''"'"' S^""^-'' '"em-

and::::: ,-: "dtrof r^"^ r"
^^-^ "'°™'^-

body Will vanish an h "r^b"
""^

^"""^ °' ""

his unseemly bones • and ih. T .

^^"^^ ""^"^

fho -, ,.

' *"® damsel 01 thy love with

where ?o"h ';"" " '°"' "^"=' '"ey.will befowhere-nowhere for evermore, for thou wilt not be

«Ho hath sent thee a ;S,otrint:cr/4"
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this woman ? Thereupon I arose in the strength of my
agony and went forth. And I said nothing unto my

!
wife, but strode to the foot of the great .nountain.
whose entrails were a!! aglow, and on whose sides grew
the palm and the tree-bread and the nut of milk. And
I climbed the mountain, nor once looked behind me. but
climbed to the too. And there for one momont I stood
in the stock-dullness of despair. And beneath me was
the great fiery gulf, outstretched like a red lake
skimmed over with black ice, through the cracks where-
in shone the blinding fire. Every moment here and
there a great liquid bubbling would break through the
crust, and made a wallowing heap upon the flat, then
sink again leaving an open red well-pool of fire whence
the rays shot up like flame, although flame there was
rone. It lay like the back of some huge animal upheaved
out of hell, which was wounded and bled fire.—Now, in

the last year of my long sojourn, life had again, because
of the woman that loved me, become precious unto me,
and more than once had I laughed as I caught myself
starting back from some danger in a crowded street, for
the thing was new to me, so utterly had the care of my life

fallen into disuse with me. But now again in my misery
I thought no more of danger, but went stalking and
sliding down the cindery slope of the huge fire cup, and
out upon the lake of molten earth—molten as when
first it shot from the womb of the sun. of whose ardour,
through all the millions of years, it had not yet cooled.
And as once St. Peter on the stormy water to find the
Lord of Life, so walked I on the still lake of fire, car-
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cred to the roots by the thought of the decay o( herwho,,,
, had loved; tor would not then her vLy presence every hour be causing ™e to forgot the beauty

hat had once made me glad?-, had wall.-ed some ten

denly I bethought me that she would marvel whither Ihad gone, and set out to seek me, and something might
befall her and I .hould lose my rose ere its leaves hadbegun to drop. And I turned and trode again In haste
acrossthefloorofblackheat hrnl,. j

B ""i haste

lr„h. A J,
.""'•"°'<«" and seamed with red

I.ght And lo I as I neared then,ids. of the lake, a form

left'hrT "" """"« '" '"' '"y '°°'='«P= • -'ad

g acous mo.,on o, my beloved. And the black icebroke at her foot, and the fire shone up on her face, and
I was lovely as an angel of God, and the glow of herlove outshone the glow of the nether fire. And I callednot to stay her foot, for I Judged that the soone
was*,th me. the sooner would she be in safety, for Iknew how to walk thereon better than she. And mvheart sang a song within me in praise of the love of wo-

Whom the fires of hell could not hold back fromh Who was worthy of her love ; .and my hearts nt the song up to ,„y lips; but, as the f.rst worda ose, sure ,tself a ,ed bubble from the pit of
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mound bubbled and wallowed, then sank—and I saw
not my wife. Headlong I plunged into the fiery pool at

my feet, and the clinging torture hurt me not. and I

caught her in my arms, and rose to the surface, and
crept forth, and shook the fire from mine eyes, and lo !

1 held to my bosom but as the fragment of a cinder of

the furnace. And I laughed aloud in m- madness, and
the devils below heard me, and laughed yet again. O
Age ! O Decay ! I cried, see iiow I triumph over thee :

what canst thou do to this .' And I flung the cinder from
me into the pool, and plunged again into the grinning
fire. But it cast me out seven times, and the seventh
time I turned from it, and rushed out of the valley of

burning, and threw myself on the mountain-side in the
moonlight, and awoke mad.

" ' And what I had then said in despair, I said yet again

in thankfulness. O Age ! O Decay ! I cried, what canst
thou now do to destroy the image of her which I bear
nested in my heart of hearts ? That at least is sa/e. I

thank God. And from that hour I nevermore believed

that I should die when at length my body dropped from
me. If the thought came, it came as a fear, and not as

athing concerning which a man may say I -would or I
would not. For a mighty hope had risen within me, that

yet I should stand forgiven in the eyes of him that was
crucified, and that in token of his forgiveness, he would
grant me to look again, but in peace, upon the face of her

that had loved me. O mighty Love, who can tell to what
heights of perfection thou mayest yet rise in the bosom
of the meanest who followeth the Crucified.' '
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REMARKS.

jHEN Polwarth closed the manuscript, and
lor a time no one spoke.

"The man who wrote that book." said
Wingfold. "could not have been all out ofhis right mind." ^ °*

"I must confess to you." returned Pohvarth "thu I

'z:rzT '' ''' "^^^^ ^^^^^^"^^ passag^-o^i;some of them, however. One thing is prettv clear
at. granted the imagined condition', withrtht^;

cle the writer is sane enough-as sane at least as theWandering Je^ himself could well have been "
"Could you trust me with the manuscript Mr Po.

vvarth ?" said the curaic.
^ ^°'"

" Willingly."

" And I may carry jt home with me ?"
" Certainly."

furth

I shall take right good care of
er meinorials

' Yes, there are

struggle with

some
; for mood

it. Are there anv
unbelief ?'

and not conviction
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must, in such a mind, often rule the hour. Sometimes
he can believe; sometimes he cannot: he is a great
man indeed who can always rise above his own moods !

There is one passage -I specially remember in which
after his own fashion he treats of the existence of a
God. You will know the one I mean when you come
to it."

" It is indeed a treasure !" said the curate, taking the
book and regarding it with prizing eyes. In his heart
he was thinking of Leopold and Helen. And while he
thus regarded the book, he was himself regarded of the
gray luminous eyes of Rachel. What shone from those
eyes may have been her delight at hearing him so speak
of the book, for the hand that wrote it was that of her
father

;
but there was a lingering in her gaze, not unmix-

ed with questioning, and a certain indescribable liquidity
in its light, reminding one of the stars as seen through a
clear air from which the dew settles thick, that might
have made a mother anxious. Alas for many a woman
whose outward form is ungainly—she has a full round
heart under the twisted ribs !

Why then should I say alas? Were it better that the

fieart were like the shape .> or are such as Rachel forgot-

ten before the God of the sparrows 1 No, surely ; but
even he who most distinctly believes that from before the
face of God every sorrow shall vanish, that they that sow
in teavi. shall reap in joy, that death is but a mist that

for a season swathes the spirit, and that, ever as the self-

seekii
;^ vanishes from love, it groweth more full of de-

light—even he who with all his heart believes this, may
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Drew overtook Wingfold, and they walked together

into Glaston.

" Wasn't that splendid ?" said the draper.

" Hath not God chosen the weak things of the world

to confound the mighty ?" returned the curate. " Even

through the play of a madman's imagination, the spirit

of a sound mind may speak. Did you not find in it

some stuff that would shape into answers to your ques-

tions }"

" I ought to have done so, I dare say," answered the

draper, " but to tell the truth, I was so taken up with

the wild story, and the style of the thing, and the little

man's way of reading it, that I never thought of what I

was full of when 1 came."

They parted at the shop, and the curate went on.



CHAPTER LXXXL

STRUGGLES.

E Stopped at the Manor House, for it was only
beginning to be late, to enquire after Leo-
pold. Helen received him with her usual
coldness—a manner which was in part as-

sumed for self-protection, for in his presence she always
felt rebuked, and which had the effect of a veil between
them to hide from her much of the curate's character
that might otherwise have been intelligible to her.
Leopold, she said, was a little better, but Wingfold walked
home thinking what a happy thing it would be if God
were to take him away indeed.

His interest in Helen deepened and deepened. He
could not help admiring her strength of character even
when he saw it spent for worse than nought ; and her
devotion to her brother was lovely, notwithstanding the
stains of selfishness that spotted it. Her moral stan-
dard was far from lofty, and as to her spiritual nature,

^e, ai^i,..„aica xiuw-ncrc. And yet the growth in
her was marvellous when he thought of what she had

i

;

f

I
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seemed before this trouble came. One evening as he
left Leopold, he heard her singing, and stood on the
stair to listen. And to listen was to marvel. For her
voice, instead of being hard and dry, as when he heard it

before, was, without any loss of elasticity, now liquid

and mellifluous, and full of feeling. Its tones were
borne along like the leaves on the wild west wind of

Shelley's sonnet. And the longing of the curate to

help her from that moment took a fresh departure, and
grew and grew. But as the hours and days and weeks
passed, and the longing found no outlet, it turned to an
almost hopeless brooding upoi, the face and the form,
yea the heart and soul of the woman he so fain would
help, until ere long he loved her with the passion of a

man mingled with the compassion of a prophet He
saw that something had to be done in her—perhaps
that some saving shock in the guise of ruin had to visit

her
; that some door had to be burst open, some roof

blown away, some rock blasted, that light and air might
have free course through her soul's house, without
which that soul could never grow stately like the house
it inhabited. Whatever might be destined to eflfect this,

for the chance of rendering poorest and most sen/ile

aid, he would watch and did watch, in silence and self-

restraint, lest he should be betrayed into any presump-
tuous word that might breathe frost instead cf balm
upon the buds of her delaying spring. If ?ie might but
be allowed to minister when at length the sleeping soul

should stir ! If its waking glance—ah ! if it might fail

on him ! As often as the thought intruded, his heart
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would give one delirious bound, then couch ashamed
of Its presumption. He would not. he dared not lookm that direction. He accused himself of mingling earth-
ly motives and feelings with the unselfish and true, and
scorned himself because of it. And was not Bascombe
already the favoured friend of her heart ? Yet how
could it be of her heart? for what concern had hearts
in a common unbelief .> None; buf -here were hearts
-the man and the woman-notwithstanding, who mignt
yet well be drawn together by the unknown divTne
which they also shared

; and that Helen, whose foot
seemed now to approach and now to shun the line be-
twixt the kingdom of this world and the kingdom of
heaven, should retire with such a guide into the desert
of denial and chosen godlessness. was to Wingfold a
thought of torture almost unendurable. The thought
of its possibility, nay, probabihty-for were not such
unfitnesses continually becoming facts ?-threatened
sometimes to upset the whole fabric of his faith, al-
though reared in spite of theology, adverse philosophy.
and the most honest and bewildering doubt. That such
a thing should be possible seemed at those times to
bear more against the existence of a God, than all the
other grounds of question together. Then a shudder
would go to the very deeps of his heart, and ht would
lay himself silent before the presence for a time ; or
make haste into the solitudes-not where the sun shone
and the water ran, but where the light was dim and the
wind low in the pine woods. There, where the sombre
green vaults were upheld by a hundred slender columns

if
1^

(
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and the far-receding aisles seemed to lead to ihe ances-
tral home of shadows, there, his own soul a shadow of
grief and fear amonj^'tiie shade, of the gloomy tesuple, he
bowed his heart before the Eternal gauieretl together nil

the might of his being, and groaned forth in deepen
cO:orf of a will that struggled to be :

'• Ti)y will l>- done,
an i not raine " Then would his spirit again walk erect,
and ccrry sis burden as a cross and not as a gravestone.
Son t uncs he was sorely perplexed to i.hink how the

weakness, as he called it, had begun, and how it had
grown 7ipon him. He could not say it ivas his doing,
and what had he ever been aware of in it agiinst which
he ought to have striven ? Came not the r-'hole thing
of his nature, a nature that was not of his design, and
was beyond him and his control—a nature that either
sprung from a God, orgrew out of an unconscious Fate ?

If from the latter, how was such as he to encounter
and reduce to a constrained and self-rejecting reason a
Self unreasonable, being an issue of the Unreasoning,
which Self was yet greater than he, its vagaries the
source of his intensest consciousness and brightest
glimpses of the ideal and all-desirable. If on the other
hand it was born of a God, then let that God look to it,

for, sure, that which belonged to his nature could not be
evil or of small account in the eyes of him who made him
in his own image. But alas ! that image hr ± no matter
how, been so defaced, that the will of tf;' m might
even now he '?etting itself up against ' he v^ of the God !

Did his 1 n en spring from the Go l^»¥j[|i ^^r the man-
will ? Must there not be some God-way :

!" the thing, all
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right and nothing wrong ?—But he could not compass
it, and the marvel to himself was that all the time he
was able to go on preaching, and that with some sense
of honesty and joy in his work.

In this trouble more thin ever Wingfold felt that if

there was no God, his soul was but a thing of rags and
patches out in the masterless pitiless storm and hail of
a chaotic universe. Often would he rush into the dark,
as it were, crying for God. and ever he would emerge
therefrom with some tincture of the light, enough to
keep him alive ana send him to his work. And there
in her own seat, Sunday after Sunday, sat the woman
whom he had seen ten times, and that for no hasty mo-
ments, during the week, by the bedside of her brother,
yet to whom only now, in the open secrecy of the pul-
pit, did he dare utter the words of might he would so
fain have poured direct into her suffering heart. And
there, Sunday after Sunday, the face he loved bore wit-
ness to the trouble of the heart he loved yet more : that
heart was not yet redeemed ! oh. might it be granted
him to set some little wind a blowing for its revival and
hope

! As often as he stood up to preach, his heart
swelled with the message he bore-a message of no pri-
vate interpretation, but for the healing of the nations
yet a message for her, and for the healing of every indi^
vidual heart that would hear and take, and he spoke with
the freedom and dignity of a prophet. But when he
saw her afterwards he scarcely dared let his eyes rest a
moment on her face, would only pluck the flower of a
glance flying, or steal it at such moments when he

^1
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thought she would not see. She caught his glance
however far oftener than he knew, and was sometimes
aware of it without seeing it at all. And there was that
lathe curate's behaviourjn his absolute avoidance ol
self-assertion, or the least possible intrusion upon her
mental privacy-in the wrapping of his garments
around him, as it were, that his presence might offend as
little as might be, while at the same time he was full of
simple direct ministration to her brother, without one
side-glance that sought approval of her, which the no-
bility of the woman could not fail to note, and seek to
understand.

It was altogether a time of great struggle with Wing-
fold. He seemed to be assailed in every direction, and
to feel the strong house of life giving way in every part,
and yet he held on-lived, which he thought was all,'

and, without knowing it, grew. Perhaps it may be to
this period that the following verses which I found among
his p.ipers belong : he could not himself tell me.—

Out of my door I run to do the thing

That calls upon me. Straight the wind of words
Whoops from mine ears the sounds of them that sing
About their work—My God ! my Father-King.

I turn in haste to see thy blessed door,

But lo
! a cloud of flies and bats and birds,

And stalking vapours, and vague monster herds
Have risen and lighted, rushed and swollen bettvecn.
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Ah me ! the house of peace is there no more.
Was it a dream then ? Walls, fireside, and floor.

And sweet obedience. loving, calm, and free,

Are vanished—gone as they had never been,

I labor groaning. Comes a sudden sheen !—
And I am kneeling at my Father's knee.
Sighing with joy, and hoping utterly.



CHAPTER LXXXII.

THE LAWN.

EOPOLD hn 1 begun to cough, and the ^ ver

continued. Every afternoon came the red

flush to his cheek, and the hard glitter into

his eye. His talk was then excited, and most-
ly about his coming trial. To Helen it was terribly pain-

ful and she confessed to iierself that but for Wingfold she
must have given way. Leopold ins.sted on seeing Mr.
Hooker evr- 7 time he callr , and every time expressed
the hope tha ne would not allow pity for his weak state

to prevent him from applying the severe remedy of the
law to his m^^ai coridition. But in tiuth it began to
look doubtful whether disease would not r.ai a race
with law for his life, even it th.. latter should at oncj pro-
ceed to justify a claim, om he first Fabpr doubted
if he would ev r fecove: ov le consequent s of that
exposure in the churchyard, ana it soon becam- evident
that his lungs were more than affected. His cougi in-

creased and he began to lose what little flesh he had.
One day Faber expressed his conviction to Wingfold
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that he was fighting the disease at the great disadvan-
tage of having an unknown enemy to contend with
"The fellow is unhappy," he said, "and if that lasts

another month I shall throw up the sponge. He has a
good deal of vitality, but it is yielding, and by that time
he will be in a galloping consumption."

" You must do your be... for him," said Wingfold but
in his heart he wished, with an honest affection, that he
might not succeed.

Leopold, however, seemed to have no idea of his con-
d.tion.andthe curate wondered what he would think or
do were he to learn that he was dying. Would he in-
sist on completing his confession, and urging on a trial >
He had himself told him all that had passed with the
^ ^.agistrate. and how things now were as he understood
them, hut it was plain that he had begun to be uneasy
aboL

^ affair, and was doubtful at times whether all
was as It seemed. The curate was not deceived. He
had been present during a visit from Mr. Hooker and
nothing could be plainer than the impression out of which
the good man spoke. Nor could he fail to susp t thr
cunning kindness of George Bascombe in the affair
But he did not judge that he had now the least call to
interfere. The poor boy had done as much as lay either in
or out of him in the direction or duty, and was daily be-
coming more and more unfit either to originate or carry
out a further course of action. If he w , in himself ca-
pable of anything mor.. he was, in his present state of
weakness, utt^ly unable *o cope with the will uf those
around him.
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1 Faber would have had him leave the country for some
southern climate, but he would not hear of it, and Helen,
knowing to what extremities it might drive him, would
not insist. Nor, indeed, was he now in a condition to
be moved. Also the weather had grown colder, and he
was sensitive to atmospheric changes as any creature
of the elements.

But after a fortnight, when it was now the middle of the
autumn, it grew quite warm again, and he revived and
made such progress that he was able to be carried into
the garden every day. He sat in a chair on the hmn,
with his feet on a sheepskin, and a fur cloak about him'
And for all the pain at his heart, for all the misery in
wh.ch no one could share, for all the pangs of a help-
less jealousy, checked only by a gnawing remorse, both
of which took refuge in the thought of following
through the spheres until he found her. cast himself at
her feet, spoke the truth, and became, if he might, her
slave for ever, failing which he could but turn and go
wandering through the spheres, seeking rest and find-
ing none, save indeed there were some salvation even
for him in the bosom of his God-I say that, somehow
with all this 6n the brain and in the heart of him. the sun-
shine was yet pleasant in his eyes, while it stung him to
the soul

;
the soft breathing of the wind was pleasant to

his cheek, while he cursed himself for the pleasure it
gave him

;
the few flowers that were left looked up at

him mournfully, and he let them look, nor turned his
eyes away, but let the tears gather and flow. The first
agonies of the encounter of life and ieath were over
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As he ended thus, the curate bent over and looked at
Leopold. But the poor boy had not listened to a word
he said. Something in his tone had soothed him, but
the moment he ceased, the vein of his grief burst out
bleeding afresh. He clasped his thin hands together,
and looked up in an agony of hopeless appeal to the blue
sky. now grown paler as in fear of the coming cold,
though still the air was warm and sweet, and cried.
"Oh

! if God would be good and unmake me. and let
the darkne»s cover the place where once was me ! That
would be like a good God ! All I should be sorry for
then would be, that there was not enough of me left for
a dim flitting Will-o'-the-wisp of praise, ever singing my
thankfulness to him that I was no more.-Yet even
then my deed would remain, for I dare not ask that she
should die outright also-that would be to heap wrong
upon wrong. What an awful thing being is ! Not even
my annihilation could make up for my crime, or rid it

out of the universe."

"True, Leopold!" said the curate. "Nothing but
the burning love of God can rid sin out of anywhere.
But are you not forgetting him who surely knew what
he undertook when he would save the world? No
more than you could have set that sun flaming over-
head, with its million-miled billows and its limitless
tempests of fire, can you tell what the love of God is. or
what it can do for you. if only by enlarging your love
with the inrush of itself. Few men have such a cry to
raise to the Father as you. such a claim of sin and help-
lessness to heave up before him, simch a joy even to
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en gleam of brightest hope. All these mingled and dis-

placed each other in Leopold's ruined world, where chaos
had come again, but over whose waters a mightier
breath was now moving.

And now after much thought, the curate saw that he
could not hope to transplant into the bosom of the lad
the flowers of truth that gladdened his OAvn garden ; he
must sow the seed from which they had sprung, and
that seed was the knowledge of the true Jesus. It was
now the more possible to help him in this way. that
the wild beast of his despair had taken its claws from
his bosom, had withdrawn a pace or two, and couched
watching. And Wingfold soon found that nothing
calmed and brightened him like talk about Jesus. He
had tried verse first—seeking out the best within his
reach wherein loving souls have uttered their devotion
to the man of men ; but here also the flowers would not
be transplanted. How it came about he hardly knew,
but he had soon drifted into rather than chosen another
way. which way proved a right one : he would begin
thinking aloud on some part of the gospel story, gene-
rally that which was most in his mind at the time—talk-
ing with himself, as it were, all about it. He began this ore
morning as he lay on the grass beside him, and that was
the position in which he found he could best soliloquize.

Now and then,
; not often, Leopold would interrupt

him, and perhaps turn the monologue into dialogue, but
even then Wingfold would hardly ever look at him : he
would not disturb him with more of his presence than
he could help, or allow the truth to be flavoured with

'
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No stirring up of the fiery snakes ! Only don't do it

again.—I don't think she did it again :—do you ?"

It was just here that Helen came and stood behind

Leopold's chair. The curate lay on the grass, and nei-

ther saw her.



CHAPTER LXXXIII.

11

[)'

HOW JESUS SPOKE TO AIEN.

UT why wasn't he as gentle with good wo-
men ?" said Leopold.

" Wasn't he ?" said the curate in some sur-

prise.

"He said IV/iat have I to do ivith thee? to his own
mother."

"A Greek scholar should go to the Greek," said the
curate. •' Our English is not perfect. You see she
wanted to make him show off, and he thought how lit-

tle she knew what he came to the world for. Her
thoughts were so unlike his that he said, What have
we in con.mon

! It was a moan of the Godhead over
the distance of its creature. Perhaps he thought;
How then will you stand the shock when at length it

comes ? But he looked at her as her own son ought to
look at every blessed mother, and she read in his eyes
no rebuke, for instaritly, sure of her desire, she told

them to do whatever he said."

^'m
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" I hope that's the right way of it," said Leopold, " for

I want to trust him out and out. But what do you

make of the story of the poor woman that came about

her daughter? Wasn't he rough to her It always

seemed to me such a cruel thing to talk of throwing the

meat of the children to the dogs !"

" We cannot judge of the word until we know the

spirit that gave birth to it. Let me ask you a question :

What would you take for the greatest proof of down-
right friendship a man could show you }"

" That is too hard a question to answer all at once."

" Well, I may be wrong, but the deepest outcome of

friendship seems to me, on the part of the superior at

least, the permission, or better still, the call, to share in

his sufferings. And in saying that hard word to the

poor Gentile, our Lord honored her thus mightily. He
assumed for the moment the part of the Jew towards the

Gentile, that he might, for the sake of all the world of

Gentiles and Jews, lay bare to his Jewish followers the

manner of spirit they were of, and let them see what a

lovely humanity they despised in their pride of election.

He took her to suffer with him for the salvation of the

world. The cloud overshadowed them both, but what

words immediately thereafter made a glory in her heart

!

He spoke to her as if her very faith had reached an arm
into the heavens, and brought therefrom the thing she

sought. But I confess," the curate went on, "those

two passages have both troubled me. So I presume

will evervthinc that is God's until • becornft.<s a strf^no'+b

and a light by revealing its true nature to the heart that
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has grown capable of understanding it. The first sign
of the coming capacity and the coming joy. is the anxi-
ety and the question.-There is another passage, which
although a does not trouble me so much, I cannot yet
get a nght perception of. When Mary Magdalene took
the Master of Death for the gardener-the gardener of
the garden of the tombs ! no great mistake, was it }~\t
IS a lovely thing that mistaking of Jesus for the garden-
er !-how the holy and the lowly, yea the holy and the
common meet on all sides ! Just listen to their morn-
ing talk-the morning of the eternal open world to
Jesus while the shadows of this narrow life still clustered
around Mary :-I can give it you exactly, for I was
reading it this very day.

"'Woman, why weepest thou? Whom seekest
thou.?'

"
'

Sir, if thou have borne him hence, tell me where thou
hast laid him, and I will take him away.'

"
' Mary.'

"
' Master !'

"
'
Touch me not

;
for I am not yet ascended to my

Father: but go to my brethren, and say unto them I
ascend unto my Father and your Father; and to my
God and your God.'

" Why did he say, Do not touch 7ne? It could not be
that there was any defilement to one in the new body
of the resurrection, from contact with one still in the
old garments of humanity. But could it be that there
was flanorpr to hpr in Vii ^

—

x--j.2 ttt-,_- lu i.erm ^n^ wntm^i, ? was mere something
in the new house from heaven hurtful to ihe old taber-

ftr

:ii:
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nacle ? I can liardly believe it, Perhaps it might be.

But we must look at the reason the Master gives—only
of all words hard to understand, the little conjunctions
are sometimes the hardest. What can that for mean ?

' Touch nie not, for I am not yet ascended to my Father.'

Does it mean. ' I must first present myself to my Father
;

I must first have his hand laid pn this body new
risen from the grave ; I must go home first ?' he
child must kiss his mother first, then his sisters and
brothers

: was it so .with Jesus ? Was he so glad in his

father, that he must carry even the human body he had
rescued ete'-nal from the grave, home to shew him first }

There ar nii.ny difficulties about the interpretation, and
even if Iruo, \t would still shock every heart whose de-

votion was less than absolutely child-like. Was not
God with him, as close to him as even God couM come
to his eternal son—in h\vn—one with him, all the time ?

How could he get nearer to him by going to heaven }

What headquarters, what court of place and circum-
stance should the Eternal, Immortal, Invisible hold?
And yet if from him flow time and space, although he can
not be subject to them; if his son could incarnate him-
self—cast the living, responsive, elastic, flowing, evan-
ishing circumstance of a human garment around him

;

if, as Novalis says, God can become whatever he can
create, then may there not be some central home of

God, holding relation even to time and space and
sense? But I am bewildered about it.—Jesus stood
then in the meeting point of both worlds, or rather in the
skirts of the great world that infolds the less. I am
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thpv will K^
"'&• ^''•"er lor body or heart,they will be nearer and sweeter to our deeper bein^ asJesus is nearer and dearer th-,n

^
r^^ u

oearer than any man because he i<:more human than any. He is all f h.f ,

safd Mai / '""'^ "'•'= ™"»y ™.-.nsions,> he

-n rZctCT' "r"""'
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ing was essential to his talking with the Icind of freedom

and truth he wanted to mediate betwixt his pupil and the

lovely things he saw.

" I wonder where the penitent thief was all the time,"

said Leopold.

" Yes, that also is a dilTiculty. There again come in the

bothering time and space, bothering in their relation to

heavenly things, I mean. On the Friday, the penitent

thief, as you call him, was to be with Jesus in Paradise ;

and nov. it was Sunday, and Jesus said he had not yet

been up to see hid Father. Some would say, I am too

literal, too curious ; what can Friday and Sunday have to

do with Paradise ? But words mean in both worlds, for

they are not two but one—surely at least when Jesus

thinks and speaks of them ; and there can be no wrong

in feeling ever so blindly and dully after tvkat they mean.

Such humble questioning can do no harm, even if, in

the face of the facts, the questions be as far off and silly

—in the old sweet meaning of the word—as those of

any infant concerning a world he has not proved.—But

about Mary Magdalene : He must have said the word

Touch me not. That could not have crept in. It is too

hard for an interpolation, I think ; and if no interpola-

tion, it must mean some deep good thing we don't un-

derstand. One thing we can make sure of : it was

nothing that should hurt her ; for see what follows.

But for that, when he said Touch me not, for I am notyet

ascended to my Father, she might have thought—' Ah !

thou hast thy Father to go to and thou will leave us for

hm.'—But, he went on, go to my prethrfff and say unto
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iAem
:
I ascend unto my Father, and your fatherT^

h.s deepest, his heartiest, most secret delight
'^

makes it their inH •,:. .
"eiignt, and

etern-I kth. -^^
-""open joy: he shares his

ren l„d ,,:"'• '""'"'""^°'' "'"' "is breth-ren. And whatever his not having ascended to hi,„
maymean,wesee,with»arveUndjo?.that:ha :,^^

nts":-:"' t°:f
"'"°'"° ""°" ""'«' '•" '-^°ress as m truth, he would not be touched-was love toMa y Magdalene and his mother and his brethren Hecould not go to the Father without comtorti:; .hi

to meano
"'!' """'"•'"'•e took the Twf „„J

oma„orpo,ntat,itwasnothi„gthath„r.her.-Itjust

overwhelraing passion of her joy, which after such a re-storafon would h,ve clung morethan everto the visible
presence, and would be ready to suHer the pains of

to ur^th?:'"
"'^ "" ''"'' '""" ""-""«'' " bto turn that torrent into the wider and ever widening

channel cf joy in his everlast.ng presence to the inner

cTrfT'.T"'™"'""' "'="' '° '-»". w.th every

n andtfr
^" °" P°°-"^"- and narrow'ne sand self-love, even of Jesus the bodily may blockout be spiritual nearness, which, however in' mostmool" we may be unable to realize the fact, is and re-

mamsathingunutterablylovelierandbetteranddearer-

f
!
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enhancing tenfold what vision of a bodily presence may
at some time be granted us. But how any woman can
help casting herself heart and soul at the leet of such a
lowly grandeur, such a tender majesty, such a self-disuolv-

ing perfection —I can not imagine. The truth must be
that those who kneel not have not seen. You do not
once read of a woman being against him—except indeed

it was his own mother, when she thought he was going all

astray and forgetting his high mission. The divine love

in him towards his Father in heaven and his brethren

of men, was ever melting down his conscious individu-

ality in sweetest showers upon individual hearts; he

came down like rain upon the mown grass, like showers
that water the earth. No woman, no man surely ever
saw him as he was and did not worship !"

Helen turned and glided b"k into the house, and
neither knew she had been «



CHAPTER LXXXIV

15 E L I V E R A N C E.

|LL that could be done for Leopold by tender-
est s.sterly care under the supervlson of Mr-
Faber. who believed in medicine less than in

b-oH .

':
"""'"^' ""^^ """" supplemented by theb.otherly mmistrations of Wingfold. who gave all het.me he could honestly spare from his ordinary work osoothe and enlighten the suffering youth. BuM ^ !came clearer eveiy week that nothing would ava 1 t„entice the torn roots of his beinr. foJ

of the xvnrM • I,
^ ""^""^P "^"""^ ^^^ SOilot the world

:
he was withering away out of it. Ereng symptoms appeared which no one could well mi !^ke and Lmgard himself knew that he was dyingWmgfold had dreaded that his discovery of the "ct'

the pubhc confession he desired to make and thnf

z^ 'r
'' '"'"' ''"' "^ "»" ''" ^^ '-

bearing-' M '" ""^ "'"" '''" "' "" '"<'"'"'• ="«i hisbear,„K left „„ ground for anziety. A gleam of glad-
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I

ness from below the horizon of his spirit, shot up, like
the aurora of a heavenly morning, over the sky of h's
countenance. He glanced at his friend, smiled, and
said,

" It has killed me too, and that is a comfort."
The curate only looked his reply.

"They say," resumed Leopold, after a while, " that
God takes the will for the deed :—do you think so ?"

" Certainly, if it be a true genuine will."

" I am sure I meant to give myself up," said Leopold.
" I had not the slightest idea that they were fooling me.
I know it now, but what can I do .> I am so weak, I

should only die on the way."

He tried to rise, but fell back in the chair.

"Oh !" he sighed, "isn't it good of God to let me
die

! Who knows what he may do for me on the other
side

! Who can tell what the bounty of a God like Je-
sus may be !"

A vision rose before the mind's eye of the curate :-
Emmeline kneeling for Leopold's forgiveness ; but he
wisely held his peace. The comfort of the sinner must
come from the forgiveness of God. not from the favor-
able judgment of man mitigating the harshness of his
judgment of himself. Wingfold's business was to
start him well in the world whither he was going. He
must fill his scrip with the only wealth that would not
dissolve in the waters of the river-that was. the know-
ledge of Jesus.

It shot a terrible pang to the heart of Helen, herself,
for all her suffering, so full of life, when she learned

/t.<A^»AAA/V^--X'»XA".<J(_,
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that her darling must die. Vet was .h.,,
»oIatio„ „i„g,,a „ith the shLrpr "'?"""
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f

argue upon the point. But I think the best way. when
doubt comes as to any thing you would like to be
true, is just to hide yourself in God. as the child would
hide from the dark in the folds of his mother's man-
tle."

"But aunt would say, if she knew. that, dying as she
did, Emmeline could not be saved."

" Some people may have to be a good deal astonished
as to what can and can not be." returned the curate.
" But never mind what people say : make your appeal
to the Saviour of men about whatever troubles you.
Cry to the faithful creator, his Father. To be a faithful
creator needs a might of truth and loving kindness of
which our narrow hearts can ill conceive. Ask much
of God, my boy. and be very humble and very hoping."
After all such utterances, Leopold would look his

thanks, and hold his peace.

" I wish it was over," he said once.
" So do I," returned the curate. " But be of good

courage. I think nothing will be given you to bear
that you will not be able to bear."

" I can bear a great deal more than I have had yet. I

don't think I shall ever complain. That would be to
take myself out of his hands, and I have no hope any-
where else.—Are you any surer about him, sir, than
you used to be ?"

" At least I hope in him far more," answered Wine-
fold.

*

" Is that enough ?"

" No. I want more/'



" I wish I could come bark n«^ i n
alive and all is true " ^'" ^^^ ^'^^^ ' ^m

Wingfold could not help a smile • ., f
ance from such a simple so'ul couM relch the"'

""^
that tossed his troubled spirit I

''"""°"'

" I think I shall find all I want in t« r^.
said.

^"' '" "^esus Christ," he

••Butyoucan'tsee him. you know."
Perhaps I can do better Anrf n* n

wait." said the curate 'Evetf u
'"^'"'^

^ "»
would not see himT ^^ ^°"'^ ^«' '"^. I

best. IwolTdntbelTorVr '^ *'^°"^'^' ''

bour sooner t.an hell take^m^ ^^ ^''^^"''^ ^"

Leopold gazed at him and said no more.



CHAPTER LXXXV.

THE MEADOW.

S the disease advanced, his desire for fresh air

and freedom grew to a great longing. One
hot day, whose ardors, too strong for the
leaves whose springs had begun to dry up,

were burning them " yellow and black and pale and
hectic red," the fancy seized him to get out of the gar-

den with its dipt box-trees and cypresses, into the
meadow beyond. There a red cow was switching her
tail as she gathered her milk from the world, and look-
ing as if all were well. He liked the look of the cow,
and the open meadow, and wanted to share it with her
he said. Helen, with the anxiety of a careful nurse,
feared it might hurt him.

"What does it matter.?" he returned. "Is life so
sweet that every moment more of it is a precious boon }

After I'm gone a few days, you won't know a week
from an hour of me. What a weight it will be off you !

I envy you all the relief of it. It will be to you just
what it would be to me to get into that meadow."
Helen made haste to let him have his vilK Thev
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prepared a sort of litter inri *v,«"iicr, ana the curate -^nri tu^man carried him h„ •
.

*"*^ coac i-nea mm. Hearing what they were nhonf iwRamshorn hurn><i •„ .u
"^ aoout, Mrs.

teste. ,„ vat: .a :„r,t'
'" "-'"'• "•' p-

They crossed the lawn -.n^ .i
° ^'^'-

-"c,p„„„j::;r«rr^rr^'^-paMage, a, i, to the tomb itself Thlv
'^^ '""""«'•''""'

of opening .h^ door first 'TJ.J? """ ""' "">"8h'

r--"-...ast.rt:t';:::r''"^--

"•^ht is
!

I should not „,i„d ,"ZZ u, r'™
""'

»wake, /or centuries, if only I had he'
" '"^ """-

Kood waking at last
• ^"P" °' » "ght

« T .

comes my resurrection '" rr.«^ t
"Ihavenoth.. lono.*^ .,

,

" • "»ed Leopold.
."" • 'o"ff to wajt for it~have I ?••Ho smiled a pained content as h. ,

b'.re him out into the sun nd air Th
''

V"'
^'^^

i" the middle of the fi^M ,

^^ '^' ^'"^ ^°^"

-n clump Of trleiro^h'rhtrt ^^^^"^ ^

the stile whereon the curaf.
^^^P"^'^ '"^ *«
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the Sick man pleasani of t^e hT
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knitting. Helen satI ^ ^' ^"^ '^"^ ^^^ her

brothe Weer 7;^^^^^^^ - ^^^ -ool at
« leet. an<;/ Win/jfold. taHnr» 3 u--! ^

>ocket. withdrew to the trees.
' '^'^hi
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He ha-l not read lonff. sitting within sight and call of
the group, when Helen came to him.

" He seems inclined to go to sleep." she said. • Per-
haps .f you would read something, it would send him

•• I will With pleasure." he said, and returning with
ner, nat down on the grass.

" May I read you a few verses I came upon the other
day. Leopold }" he asked.

" Please do." answered the invalid, rather sleepily
I will not pledge myself that the verses belonged to

the book Wingfold held before him. but here they areHe read them slowly, and as evenly and softly and
rhythmically as he could.

They come to thee, the hah, the maimed, the blind.
The devii-torn, the sick, the sore

;

Thy heart their well of life they find',

Thine ear their open door.

Ah
! who can tell the joy in Palestine-

What smiles .md tears of rescued throngs

!

Their lees of life were turned to wine,
Their prayers to shouts and songs !

The story dear our wise men fable call.

Give paltry facts the mighty range
;

To me it seems just what should fall,

And nothing very "Strange.
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But were I deafandlamo and blind and sore
I scarce would care for cu to ask •

Another prayer should haunt thy door-
Set thee a harder task.

inij art Christ, see here this hear. Of nn„e.
Torn, empty, moaning, and unblcst-

Had ever heart more need of thine,
iniiinc indeed hath rest?

ihat in their bodies death did breed •

Ifthou canst cure my deeper pain.
'

Then art thou Lord indeed.

rIThI"" "^ ""'^ '"'^- -"' ""=>• s.,<, Mrs.

gate?
' ""' '' *"• ''°'-«''. Who keep, the pa^.

Willi'"/
'"'°".* "' """'" "^"'"'^ 'he curate 1wm go and meet him. He want. t„ i,p„... k.." .

.

'

IS,"
- --'""T lixjw i,copoid
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" Pray keep your seat, Mr. Wingfold. I don't in the
least mind him," said Mrs. Ramshorn. " Any friend of
yours, as you are kind enough to call him, will be wel-
come. Clergymen come to know—indeed it is their

duty to be acquainted with all sorts of people. The late

Dean of Halystone would stop and speak to a pauper."
The curate did however go and meet Polwarth, and

ret'irning with him presented him to Mrs. Ramshorn,
who received him with perfect condescension, and a
most gracious bow. Helen bent her head also, very
differently, but it would be hard to say how. The little

man turned from them, and for a moment stood look-
ing on the face of the sleeping youth : he had not seen
him since Helen ordered him to leave the house. Even
now she looked angry at his presumption in staring at
her brother. But Polwarth did not see her look. A
great tenderness came over his face, and his lips

moved softly. "The lord of thy life keep it for thee,

my son !" he murmured, gazed a moment longer, then
rejoined Wingfold. They walked aside a few paces and
seated themselves on the grass.

" Pray be seated," said Mrs. Ramshorn, without look-

ing up from her knitting—the seat she offered beino-

the wide meadow.

But they had already done so, and presently were
deep in a gentle talk, of which at length certain words

'

that had been foolhardy enough to wander within her
range, attracted the notice of Mrs. Ramshorn, and she

began to listen. But she could not hear distinctly.

"There should be one bishop at least," the little man
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was saying, "or I don't knmv k * 1

country parson Chaucer sets J°^"'"^'-°'"' "'ke the

regularclergy.-whoselinh '^ ""'"'"" '""' ">e

about from Livers!^0"' '"ould be to travel

conese,tro. s oo To schrr"'"'
'^^ ~"^«'= '»

-n Who d« not .„ : ,:^ ;™-"f
"« a'< .oung

ne/ther for position, „„, ^l
'" "'""^"''" "«' it was

ence, that they so ,t ,1
'
""' ""^^' "°' '"A-

-terin, the chu^h. ^s ZTZ '" '"' ''"""'• '™"'

warn them off." ^ ^'°""<'' *<= would

Mrs. Ramshorn fancied, from certain „k
lions in her own mind Ih^, .

"""" ^""^ia-

i-ng ministers and peril, on"
""' ^"""'"^ »' dissent-

to enter the ch„Xr e "J'^t
""" "*'" "''"

and. holding as she did that no t 7 """"''""

should be obtained e Jr,t h
'" »•='"'««

a"« position, ,ua,L7trj;~^°°'''""""^
profession, she was not a little glfi'dtf''''

°' ""'

supposed, the same sentiments fr^rlt
"' " ="'

an illiterate person as. ta^g no^ ''7°''''' "' -="
remarkable utterance ci, •

^'^ somewhat

Therefore She :re;;:;r^^^^^^^ *^ ^-
farther.

Patronize him yet a little

" I quite agree with you " sh^ o •
i

;
None but such as you deserve should 1 '"'°"'^-

foot within the sacred precincts „r.. "^ "" *° =^'

Pol^rth did not JcZZrUrTTT'^"-''
and was considerably surnri ed

;\^!""''°™ ^ «^>'.

hearty approval of a pron^sed r,,
"* """' » •proposed reformation in clerical

I
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things, reaching even to the archlepiscopal. which he
had put half-humorously, and yet in thorough earnest
for the ear of Wingfold only. He was little enough de-
sirous of pursuing the conversation with Mrs. Rams-
horn

: Charity herself does not require of a man to cast
his precious things at the feet of my lady Disdain ; but
he must reply.

^

" Yes," he said, " the great evil in the church has al-
ways been the presence in it of persons unsuited for
the work there required of them. One very simple
sifting rule would be, that no one should be admitted to
holy orders who had not first proved himself capable
of making a better living in some other calling."

" I can not go with you so far as that-so few careers
are open to gentlemen," rejoined Mrs. Ramshorn.
" Besides-take the bar for instance : the forensic style
a man must there acquire would hardly become the
pulpit. But it would not be a bad rule that every one,
for admission to holy orders, should be possessed of
property sufficient at least to live upon. With that for
a foundation, his living would begin at once to tell, and
he would immediately occupy the superior position
every clergyman ought to have."

" What I was thinking of." said Polwarth. "was main-
ly the experience in life he would gather by having to
make his own living

; that, behind the counter or the
plough, or in the workshop, he would come to know
men and their struggles and their thoughts—"

" Good heavens !" exclaimed Mrs. Ramshorn. " But
I must be under some misapprehension ! It ig not -----
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"e reach of .„ch peol "'"' """ ''=
'"°''S'^' >-thm

'he church Sink Lre' veL'^":
"""">»• '""' ™°™e„t
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though the laborer is worthy of his hire, not every man
is worthy of the labor."

Wingfold was highly amused at the turn things had

taken. Polwarth looked annoyed at having allowed

himself to be beguiled into such an utterly useless beat-

ing of the air.

" My friend has some rather peculiar notions, Mrs.

Ramshorn," said the curate ;
" but you must admit that

it was your approval that encouraged him to go on."

" It is quite as well to know what people think," an-

swered Mrs. Ramshorn, pretending she had drawn

him out from suspicion. " My husband used to say

that very few of the clergy had any notion of the envy

and opposition of the lower orders, both to them per-

sonally, and the doctrines they taught. To low human
nature the truth has always been unpalatable."

What precisely she meant by the truth it would be

hard to say, but if the visual embodiment of it was not

a departed dean, it was at least always associated in her

mind with a cathedral choir, and a portly person in silk

stockings.

Here happily Leopold woke, and his eyes fell upon
the gate-keeper.

"Ah, Mr. Polwarth ! I am so glad to see you !" he

said. "I am getting on, you see. It will be over

soon."

" I see," replied Polwarth, going up to him, and

taking his offered hand in both his. " I could al-

most envy you for having got so near the end of your

troubles."
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" Are you sure it will be the end of Ihem, sir ?"

"Of some of them at least. I hope, and those the

hC: TT' "' "" "' "">'*''"S ^"^ *hat all^hmgs work together for good to them that love
I

" I don't know yet whether I do love God "

" Not the Father of Jesus Christ ?"

" If God is really just like him. I don't see how anyman could help loving him. But. do you know? I am
ternfied sometimes at the thought of seeing ;«^ fatherHe was such a severe man ! I am afraid he will scorn

" Never_if he has got into heavenly ways. And youhave your mother there too. have you not ?"
'• Oh

! yes
;

I did not think of that. I don't remem-
ber much of her."

"Any how you have God there, and you must rest
in h.m. He will not forget you. for that would be
ceas.ng to be God. If God were to forget for one mo-
ment. the universe would grow black-vanish-rushoutworn

" But I have been wicked."

in 'hlave"' "
""' '" '"''

"
''°"''^^' °^ ^^^ ^^^»^-

Here Mrs. Ramshorn beckoned the attendance of the
curate 3vhere she sat a few yards off on the other side
of Leopold. She was a little ashamed of having conde-
scended to lose her temper, and when the curate wentup to her, said, with an attempt at gaiety

:

¥'

^It
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" Is your odd little friend, as you call him, all ?"

And she tapped her lace cap carefully with her finger.

I " Rather more so than most people," answered Wing-
fold. " He is a very remarkable man."
"He speaks as if he had seen better days—though

where he can have gathered such detestable revolution-
ary notions, I can't think."

"He is a man of education, as you see," said the
curate.

" You don't mean he has been to Oxford or Cam-
bridge ?"

" No. His education has been of a much higher sort
than is generally found there. He knows ten times as
much as most university men."

" Ah, yes ; but that goes for nothing : he hasn't the
standing. And if he had been to Oxford, he never
could have imbibed such notions. Besides—his man-
ners ! To speak of the clergy as he did in the hearing
of one whose whole history is bound up with the
church !"

She meant herself, not Wingfold.

" But of course," she went on, there must be some-
thing very wrong with him to know so much as you say,

and occupy such a menial position ! Nothing but'a gate-

keeper, and talk like that about bishops and what not

!

People that are crooked in body are always crooked in

mind too. I dare say new he has quite a coterie of

friends and followers amongst the lower orders in Glas-

ton. He's just the sort of man to lead the working
classes astray.

^ No doubt he is a very interesting study
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too ca„Uo.-. .e ..4CZ^I^Z^^^
Sion.-A gate-keeper indeed !" ^ ''"

sa;d'^:uiLr"'^"^''^^'^^^^^^^^^

" Mr. Wingfold. I never allow any such foolish jests.n.ny hearing. It was a ...keeper the Psal.isVs d-and to the house of God. not a nobleman's park "
A verger. I suppose." thought Wingfold.-'.'seri

ously. Mrs. Ramshorn. that poor little atL of a crea."ture ,s the wisest man I know," he said.

sai^il^'lf
'"°"^''' '" '"'''' J"^^"'^"*. Mr. Wmgfold.-'

said Che dean's widow, and drew herself up
The curate accepted his dismissal, and joined the littleman by Leopold's chair.

sai^LtpoId"
'"° ^°"^' '' -"'' "^^ -'^^

' - ^^'•"^'"

"If you will let your sister know your wish, you mayeasily have it." said the curate.
' X " may

" It will be just like saying good-bye at the pier-head,and p,3h.ng off alone-you can't get more than one intothe boa -out. .out. alone, into the infinite ocean of-nobody knows what or where." said Leopold.
"Exa

^ : those that are there already, and they willbe wauing to receive you." said Polwarth. " You may
well hope, if you have friends to see you off. you willhave fronds to welcome you too. But I think it's notso much like setting off from the pier-head, as gettingdown the side of the ocean-ship, to land at the pier-head

'«'-l
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where your friends are all standing looking out for
you."

" Well
!

I don't know !" said Leopold, with a sigh of
weariness. I'm thankful sometimes that I've grown
stupid. I suppose it's with dying. I didn't use to feel so.
Sometimes I seem not to know or care any thing about
any thing. I only want to stop coughing and aching
and go to sleep."

" Jesus was glad to give up his spirit into his Father's
hands. He was very tired before he got away."
"Thank you. Thank you. I have him. He is some-

where. You can't. mention his name but it brings me
something to live and hope for. If he is there, all will
be well. And if I do get too tired to care for any thing,
he won't mind

; he will only let me go to sleep, and
wake me up again by and by when I am rested."
He closed his eyes.

" I want to go to bed," he said.

They carried him into the house.



M

CHAPTER LXXXVI.

RACHEL AND LEOPOLD.

co„t,„„ed „a™. it „as Leopold's desire tobe earned out to the meadow. Once, at his
earnest petition, instead of setting i,-

^.n, and his .ed :^'^:Zl^Z^^was too far from its hole, he said- anHh
'

tempted to try it again.
'
'"" "^ "" "^™'-

.nori^ffrorz^ir-"' ™' "*=^' '^»

some little atfer+-n ^ ^ ^"^ *^^" ''^

himself, that he Z nirs^Z'^^'t '' ^'^"'"^
was near. Sometimes he would. tgke

Ki-I
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refuge from the heat, which the Indian never felt too
great, amongst the trees, and there would generally be
thinking out what he wanted to say to his people the
next Sunday. One thing he found strange, and could
not satisfy himself concerning, namely, that although
his mind was so much occupied with Helen that he
often seemed unable to think consecutively upon any
subject, he could always foresee his sermon best when,
seated behind one of the trees, he could by moving his
head see her at work beside Leopold's chair. But the
thing that did carry him through became plain enough
to him afterwards

: his faith in God was all the time
growing—and that through what seemed at the time
only a succession of interruptions. Nothing is so ruin-
ous to progress in which effort is needful, as satisfaction
with apparent achievement ; that ever sounds a halt

;

but Wingfold's experience was that no sooner did he
set his foot on the lowest hillock of self-gratulation, than
some fresh difficulty came that threw him prostrate

;

and he rose again only in the strength of the necessity
for deepening and broadening his foundations that he
might build yet higher, trust yet farther ; that was the
only way not to lose everything. He was gradually
learning that his faith must be an absolute one, claiming
from God everything the love of a perfect Father could
give, or the needs he had created in his child could de-
sire

;
that he must not look to himself first for help, orim-

agine that the divine was only the supplement to the
weakness and failure of the human ; that the highest
effort of the human was to lay hold of the divine. He
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ness u„,„ „e „as possessed of the same .pin. whence

arth V"^' ""' "^ ^™"' ""' =-" '"vc lee"

P eseLr": ?,
''"'""^' ''"^='«''"^' "«ptt„r„„g

presence o( the originating Love- that .l,„ .,

wherein he might imitate th.T ' ™ """«

was to will .1,
'^° "'"'"" "'" <" Godwas. to will the presence and power o( that will ,vI,i.Kgave birth to his. It was the vital growth oUhistheven when he was too much troubled to 1^1 T

tie niece came scrambling rathor th. „
meadow Gentiv ^ .

" walking over the

up to Hele! "Ih h
" """' ''"°^* ^^^'^^ ^^e came"H lu neien, made her a courffB^r im,« h

girl, and said while sh gTarcel t T T '""""-

-w.ha..oceanoae„!erirhX,r:r

w *

"M
': M

f" j^tt.:

' "^#i

yRpi
Am*l^flBBHI
iwill i
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m

tack of asthma. Ho wished Mr. Lirigard to know that

hu was thinking of him :—shall I tell you just what
he said ?"

Helen bent her neck : she did not feel m«ch interest

in the matter. But Letjpold said.
' '^

" Every word of such a good man is precious : tell mc,
please."

Rachel turned to him with the flush of a white ro^e

on her face.

" I asked him, sir— < Shall I tell him you are praying
for him ?' and he said, ' No. I am not exactly pray-

ing for him but I am thinking of God and him to-

gether."
•

The tears rose in Leopold's eyes. Rachel lifted her

baby-hand and stroked the dusky long-fingered one that

lay upon the arm of the chair.

" Dear Mr. Lingard," she said.—Helen stopped In the

middle of an embroidery stitch and gave her a look as

if she were about to ask for her testimonials—" I could
well wish, if it pleased God, that I were as near home
as you."

Leopold took her hand in his,

" Do you sufler then ?" he aafc od.

"Just look at me," she nswcrea vith a smile that

was very pitiful, though she did not mean it for such,

'—shut up all my life in this epitome of deformity ! But
I ain't grumbling : that would be a fine thing I My
house is not so small but God can get into it. Only
you can't think how tired I often am of it."

*'r, Wingfold was tilling mc yesterday that some
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peoplcfancy St. I>aul wa, m.lo a„,l ,„i„hapo„ j eh«that was his thorn in the flesh
'

haveco^ll'"',"!;.''"'
"" "" '-=."' he w„nM never

t «-on «H,tch an ,nch to give a body roo.n. I don't'h.nk c, her, i, .ha. had been .he case, he would havea.d he d,dn'. wan. i. .aken off bu. ano.i.er „ u ov r .Idowantn„„e.aKe„o«„,e,a„da
dow„n>h' o,Zo..= pu on ins.ead-so,„c.hing no. ,uil . . ,a7ofryours,ster's there, Mr. Lingard. But .'„, ash. med o"tnlk,ng hke this. I. can,e of wan.ing to .e.l yo. I ca.^be sorry you are going when I should so dearly .ike .ogo myself."

v-uiiy.iKeio

"And I would gladly s.ay awhile, and that in a houseno b,gger .han yours, i, I had a conscience of the s

"
esort n, ,ny back.parlor,'' said Leopold smiling. ..

when I am gone the world will be the cleaner for it.- Do

CpTwat;'.'"'-^^^---"--
" ' """P' ' ""-^ """«• I loubt if any body knows -,.much as he does," she returned, very seriously. bIGod knows about us all the same, and he don't limit

h.s goodness to us by our knowledge of him. I.'s so
wonderful that he can be all to everybody - That is his
Godness, you know. We can't be all to any one per-
3on. Do what we will, we can't let any body see Tnlous even We are all in bits and spots. But Hancy it's"Sign that we come of God that we don't like it. How
gladly I would heln vnn \t^ t : ^..., ., .

ir ,—' -^•- i^Jiigaid, and I can donothmgfor ygu.-Im afraidyour beautiful sister thinks
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me very forward. But she don't know what it is to lie

awake all night sometimes, think-thinking about my
beautiful brothers and sisters that I can't get near to
do anything for."

''Ilfct

" Whatan odd creature !
" thought HeleSI whom

her talk conveyed next to nothing. " But I dare say
they are both out of their minds. Poor things ! they
must have a hard time of it with one thing and
another !"

" I beg your pardon again for talking so much," con-
cluded Rachel, and, with a courtesy first to the one then
to the other, walked away. Her gait was no square
march like her uncle's, but a sort of sidelong propulsion,
rendered more laborious by the thick grass of the
meadow.
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CHAPTER LXXXVII.

THE BLOOD-HOUND.

NEED not follow the steps by which the•nq-y office became .o far abJ to etht!en the mother or E™™e,i„oco„cer„i„g't'e
- person and habits of the visitor to .h„ ^

=erted shaft, that she had now come to GW
suit Of yet farther discover co eTni^/ ^^sLr:no plan in her mind, and as yet merelv in^l. !
to church and eve^where else whe, •

*°'°^
Mted mtl,. 1, ,

^"^e people congre-

C; Not
"' of something turning up to direct

.eribe'^^rninr^i^rretr; -r

d ir; ""';«""""« "^^ --y to Glasto
, she CsErected to a footpath that would lead her thit";

"mx'-^
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across the fields. Following this she came to a stile, and
being rather weary with her long walk, sat down on it.

The day was a grand autumnal one. But nature had
no charms for her. Indeed had she not 1||n close
shut in the gloomy chamber of her own thoughts, she
would not thus have walked abroad alone

; for nature
was to her a dull, featureless void; while her past was
scarcely of the sort to invite retrospection, aad her
future was clouded.

It so fell that just then Leopold was a-.leep in his
chair,—every morning he slept a little soon after being
carried out.—and that chair was in its usual place in the
meadow, with the clump of trees between it and the
stile. Wingfold was seated in the shade of the trees,
but Helen, happening to want something for her work,
went to him and committed her brother to his care un-
til she should return, whereupon he took her place.
Almost the same moment, however, he spied Polwarth
coming from the little door in the fence, and went to
meet him. When he turned, he saw, to his surprise, a
lady standing beside the sleeping youth, and gazing at
him with a strange intentness. Polwarth had seen her
come from the clump of trees, and supposed her a
friend. The curate walked hastily back, fearing he
might wake and be startled at sight of the stranger.
So intent was the gazing lady, that he was within a few
yards of her before she heard him. She started, gave one
glance at the curate, and hurried away towards the town.
There was an agitation in her movements that Winff-
fold did not like

; a suspicion crossed his mind, and he
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resolved to follow her. In his turn hn "Z
Charge to Po,...„, .„, ,, ":;x:z :r;

-- -'=

looked so ill seemed' ,. "" ''='"e''ter. That he

her sudden p.ese„c ^ „l''7,r''
^^^ "« ^«-' °<

ever, she hurried aw.v t„
"" ""'"''='' how-

cover .„ she cou'dTolVr"'
'" *"' *°™'"'-*'-

h..^,a:d:rh: rd-i^r *" '=^—^-'
youth woke with a Star,

'"^ °" "'" '^"^erly, the

" '^'•"e is Helen ?" he said

'.'.l-r"°'T"''"-
Ah, here She comes

-

D.d you find me ail alone, then ?•

.-fl:radr;toZ.---"p'o

"en-said ; op Id ..td '''"f
:" "'™^ '" '""^ "^''^

-e. though I didn'tserher •

""'"^""" '^'' »-> ">'

Polwarth looked after the two retirino fwere now almost at the end of thr !
"' """"h

.0 issue on the high ™ad
""

"' "" •*°'"

Helen followed his look with hers. A sense of dan-

k'fl

r:'i

ffn
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ger seized her. She trembled and kept behind Leo-
pold's chair.

"Have you been coughing much today.?" asked the
gate-keeper.

" Yes, a good deal—before I came out. But it does
not seem to do much good."

" What good would you have it do ?"

" I mean, it doesn't do much to get it over. O Mr.
Polwarth, I am so tired !"

" Poor fellow
!

^
I suppose it looks to you as if it

would never be over. But all the millions of the dead
have got through if before you. I don't know that
that makes much difference to the one who is going
through it. And yet it is a sort of company. Only,
the Lord of Life is with you, and that is real company,'
even in dying, when no one else can be with you."

" If I could only feel he was with me !"

" You may feel his presence without knowing what
it is."

"I hope it isn't wrong to wish it over, Mr. Pol-
warth ?"

" I don t think it is wrong to wjsh any thing you can
talk to him about and submit to his will. St. Paul
says, ' In every thing let your requests be made known
unto God.'"

'I

I sometimes feel as if I would not ask him for any-
thing, but just let him give me what he likes."

" We must not want to be better than is required of
us, for that is at once to grow worse."

" I don*t quite understand you."
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Not to ask may seem to you a more submissive waybut I don't think it is so childlike. It seems to me Ur
better to say. ' O Lord. I should like this or that, but Iwould rather not have it if thou dost not like it also.'Such prayer brings us into conscious and immediate
relations With God. Remember, our thoughts are thenpassmg to him, sent by our will into his mind. OurLord taught us to pray always and not get tired of
>t. God. however poor creatures we „.ay be. would
have us talk to him. for then he can speak to us better
than when we turn no face to him."

" I wonder what I shall do the first thing when I find
myself out-out. I mean, in the air. you know "

"It does seem strange we should know so little ofwhat .3 in some sense so near us! that such a thin
ve.l should be so impenetrable ! I fancy the first thing
I should do would be to pray."

"Then you think we shall pray there-wherever it

" It seems to me as if I should go up in prayer themoment I got out of this dungeon of a body I amwrong to call it a dungeon, for it lies open to God's fair
world, and the loveliness of the earth comes into methrough eyes and ears just as well as into you. Still it
is a pleasant thought that it will drop off me some day

here-m their hearts and souls, I mean "

•• Then where would be the harm if you were to pray
for mft nffpi- T -..,, -1.1 ^ >me after I am gone

Nowhere that I I^

:'r\

MM

now. It were indeed a strange
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thing if I might pray lor you up to the moment when
you ceased to breathe, and therewith an iron gate
closed between us, and I could not even reach you
through the ear of the Father of us both ! It is a
faithless doctrine, for it supposes either that those
parted from us can do without prayer, the thing Jesus
himself could not do without, seeing it was his highest
joy. or that God has so parted those who are in him
from these who are in him, that there is no longer any
relation, even with God. common to them. The thing
to me takes the form of an absurdity."

" Ah, then, pray for me when I am dying, and don't
be careful to stop when you think I am gone. Mr Pol-
warth."

" I will remember." said the little man.
And now Helen had recovered herself and came and

took her usual seat by her brother's side. She cast an
anxious glance now and then into Polwarth's face, but
dared not ask him anything.



CHAPTER LXXXVIII. SH#4

THE BLOOD-HOUND TRAVERSED.

.MMEUNE'S mother had not gone far before
she became aware that she was followed Itwas a turning of the tables which she did
not relish. As would not have been unnat-

ural, even had she been at peace with all the world acertan feeling of undefined terror came upon hera;d
threatened to overmaster her. It was the more
oppressive that she did not choose to turn and face herpursuer, feeling that to do so would be to confesTcon
sc,ousness of cause. The fate of her daughter seldomabsent from herthoughts, now rose before her i^ soc.at,on w,th herself, and was gradually swelling uneastness ,nto terror: who could tell but this man pre" LLon her heels in the solitary meadow, and not the pZyouth who lay dying there in the chair, and I oJ~

of Emmehne
! Unconsciously she accelerated her
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pace until it was almost a run, but did not thereby
widen, by a single yard, the distance between her and
the curate.

When she came out on the high road, she gave a
glance in each direction, and. avoiding the country
made for the houses. A short lane led her into Pine
street. There she felt safe, the more that it was
market-day and a good many people about, and slack-
ened her pace, feeling confident that her pursuer, who-
ever he was. would now turn aside. But she was disap-
pointed, for. casting a glance over her shoulder, she
saw that he still kept the same distance behind her
She saw also, in that single look, that he was well
known, for several were saluting him at once. What
could it mean ? It must be the G. B. of the Temple !

Should she stop and challenge his pursuit? The ob-
stacle to this was a certain sinking at the heart
accounted for by an old memory. She must elude him
instead. But she did not know a single person in the
place, or one house where she could seek refuge.
There was an hotel before her ! But, unattended, heat-
ed. disordered, to all appearance disreputable, what ac-
count could she give of herself? That she had been
followed by some one everybody knew, and to whom
everybody would listen ! Feebly debating thus with
herself, she hurried along the pavement of Pine Street,
with the Abbey church before her.

The footsteps behind her grew louder and quicker-
the man had made up his mind and was coming up with
her I He might be mad, or ready to run ail ri^ks !
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Probably he knew his life at stake through h.r
^

verance and determination. ^ " ^^''^'

On came the footsteps, for the curate had ind.. ,"^ade up his mind to speak to her .n7. M
or certifv h.c ,

' "^ ^^^^^^ removeor certUy his apprehensions. Nearer vet nnH
they came H^r -,

^>^arer yet and nearer

carted into a shop. san. on a1 C' / ^ ™Z ""Ibegged for a glass of water A vn,
'
""''

her departure, for he co a n llrr^ r^^^'
™"''

had her ,u,, in sight when Mr. Dre" went"
'

o"r
''"

"Do me the favor, n,adan,," h sa d Z^ d'more. For at the sound of his voice t^eH.
""

Violent start, and raising her head ZlTJ^nrrll
w,ne-g,ass dropped from his hand. She gav a ha^fcholced cry, and sped from the shop
The curate was on the spring after her «,l,. ,,

arrested hy the ,00k of 'the draper he soodr^ '

where she had ,eft him, white and trembii;"'
"thad seen a ghost. He wenf „« * u-

""S: as if he

whisper

:

"^ *° ^"^' ^"^ ^^''d in a

"Who is she?"

"Mrs. Drew," answered the
was after her like a greyhound.

drape and the curate

ill
$
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A liltle crowd of the shop-people gathered in conster-
nation about theii master.

" Pick up those pieces of glass, and call Jacob to
wipe the floor," he said-then walked to the door, and
stood staring after the curate as he all but ran to over-
take the swiftly gliding figure.

The woman, igno-ant that her pursuer was again
upon her track, and hardly any longer knowing what
she did. hurried blindly towards the churchyard. Pres-
ently the curate relaxed his speed, hoping she would
enter it. when he would have her in a fit place for the
interview upon which he was. if possible, more deter-
mined than ^ver, now that he had gained so unexpected-
ly such an absolute hold oi her. " She must be Emme-
line's mother," he said to himself, " —fit mother for
such a daughter." The moment he caught sight of the
visage lifted from its regard of the sleeping youth, he
had suspected the fact. He had not had time to ana-
lyze its expression but there was something dreadful in

it. A bold question would determine the suspicion.
She entered the churchyard, saw the Abbey door

open and hastened to it. She was in a state of bewil-
derment and terror that would have crazed a weaker
woman. In the porch she cast a glance behind her

:

there again was her pursuer! She sprang into the
church. A woman was dusting a pew not far from the
door.

"Who is that coming?" she asked, in a tone and
with a mien that appalled Mrs. Jenkins. She had but
to stretch her neck a little to see through the porch.
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"" hin. I wen. out by thl ^r^""'' """ ^"^ ""«
reign for you."

^ °' ""'" "«". Here', a sove

"oney.onse«on.3 J.l^utnT' "
f'"'

^-^ ""
going on With her dusting lb'' f" '

"'" ''"''"""y

°f 'rick. With our parson.^
•^."'.'' ^'" ' "» "=» '-Tin'

'«• A man as dont „,
°"= °' J'""'" Mol-

eerdagontlen-aXftainTn'""''
"'" --"• " '

with /„«." ^' " "'" ' "O "se tryin' „„ tricks

Almost while she spoke th„
suppliant drew herself ur.H "'° '"'"'^- The
dignified and injured.

»""'=="'ored to look both

" ^°''''' yo" oblige me by ,va|ki„» ,h-

from the nave. Therr „ 7^' "''""'' '"= <=hancel

"T oi, that she couldlrh f *"'• ^'="'""^' "•" -
'o take a seat on the ste Z " '""' '"'"•

"' ''>'^^ ">"

'-'- centre of th scrle' ''II " T "" '° '"= '"'-• ">

'old sat down near her
' °'''^"'' ="" ^ing-

" Are you Emmeline's mother ?•• he said

='r"ck the truth Bu^she::!"'
'''''"' "=" "» "=-

"Vou had better be o,r ""'""•

"-n to be ve^; ope„ ;«;';:„" '

""'" "' "'•"• "'" I

Hi)
'"
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•h.

She stared at him, but cither could not, or would not

speak. Probably it was caution, she must hear more.
I The curate was already excited, and I fear now got a

little angry, for the woman was not pleasant to his eyes.

"I want to tell you," he said "that the poor youth
whom your daughter's behavior made a murderer
of—"

" She gave a cry, and turned like ashes. The curate

was ashamed of himself.

" It sounds cruel," he said, " but it is the truth. I say

he is now dying—will be gone after her in a few weeks.
The same blow killed both, only one has taken longer
to die. No end can be served by bringing him to jus-

tice. Indeed if he were arrested, he would but die on
the way to prison. I have followed you to persuade you,
if I can, to leave him to his fate and not urge it on. If

ever man was sorry, or suffered for his crime—"
"And pray what is that to me, sir.?" cried the aveng-

ing mother, who, finding herself entreated, straightway
became arrogant. " Will it give me back my child ?

The villain took her precious life without giving her a
moment to prepare for eternity, and you ask me—her
mother-to let him go free ! I will not. I have vowed
vengeance, and I will have it."

"Allow me to say that if you die in that spirit, you
will be far worse prepared for eternity than I trust your
poor daughter was."

" What is that to you ? If J choose to run the risk,
it is my business. I tell you it shall not be my fault if

the wretch is not brought to the guiiows."
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" But he cannot live to reach it Tho „
'binaries „ou,. „.e „,UHau'le,',:nrrrask of you to let him dio in wlnt Jl "^^
'•im. We must forgive our el- " """""^ '"

indeed ho is no enemrof;:;
."'"• ""' ""»- ''"'

" No enemy of minp t tu^
child no enemy of mine- I T ° """'"=" ™^
that he shall „'d. iT.cann t b'

.•'""' """' """

I can at leas, make evL,
" " 7 "" '° '"" «="">-•

try point the finger of scon 7,
"""""" '" '"^ ~""-

brh,g him and IZ:^'^'-^'"' "'
i;""' ' ""

in'lecd
! They wer. fnr ,

""'" ^'"^''' P"""

toscndamurL:::,i^r;,^:;^'v'»".-,butnot
-"• -ill have iustiee. We sh j s e^ 17^:!;'^'
grand to have a nephew hun^ ' Mv ,

'°°

cent : I .., ,.., ^':,,^ -^^^ « - ovely inno-

shall not turn me."
'
vuiain. Cringing

Her lips were white and her teeth set qk
the slow movement of ^ u

^^® ''"^^ ^'^^

somed into paTso
'""""''""''' '"' ^'^"iio passion, was yet roofpH ir. ^„*

and turned to leave the church
'^^^^'"'-^•-.

"It might hamper your proceedings i littl. » -^W nff/old "if;n+h«^ .. ^ '"'®' said
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""i:r,t;taot^.T'-"-='"--^i..e aoor with a aeep moan.
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water. With some difficulty they brought her to her-
self.

She rose, shuddered, drew her shawl about her. and
said to the woman,

" I am sorry to give so much trouble. When does
the next train start for London ?"

" Within an hour." answered the curate. " I will see
you safe to it."

" Excuse me ; I prefer going alone."
" That I can not permit."

" I must go to my lodgings first."

" I will go with you."

She cast on him a look of questioning hate, yielded,
and laid two fingers on his ofifered arm.
They walked out of the church together and to the

cottage where, for privacy, she had lodged. There he
left her for half an hour. and. yielding to her own ne-
cessities and not his entreaties, she took some re-
freshment. In the glowing sullenness of foiled re-
venge, the smoke of which was crossed every now and
then by a flash of hate, she sat until he returned.

" Before 1 go with you to the train," said the curate,
re-entering, "you must give me your word to leave
young Lingard unmolested. I know my friend Mr
Drew has no desire to trouble you. but I am equally
confident that he will do whatever I ask him. If you
will not promise me, from the moment you get into
the train you shall be watched.-Do you promise?"
She was silent, with cold gleaming eyes, for a time,

then said.
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do not think he can live a month. His disease is

She could not help believing him.
" I promise," she said " R.tf „^

'^

:ertret::---"-=^^^^^^^

iove1 "" ""'"'^' "^ "'^ '*"<'- He is dying/o'oveofher.
1 believe I say so with truth. Pityandlovean re„orse and horror ot his deed have hrl'ught hi

wh,Ie m a madhouse, for no jury would have brou^h^

-ertrrd^::—--;:^'^"

render-hegolo t'ortri "™""^='' "'"• '" =--

but faintld t 21 I I "'' "'""^ '° """« 'o me,

earthrtLh;t.e:ir?"'' '"' '^^ °" '"«= "^P
found him. St

"
haa

'
fn ;• ' """=" ''""" -

he might hav g^^over tttZ ?'^ ""'' °' """^

forgiven, you must forX '
• ' ~^^ ^""' ""P^ '° '>'

He held
him.

o'^t his hand to her. She
ened, and gave him hers

was a little soft-
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"Allow me one word more." said the curate, "and
then we shall go : Our crimes are friends that will hunt

I

us either to the bosom of God, or the pit of hell."
She looked down, but her look was still sullen and

proud.

The curate rose, took up her bag, went with her to
the station, got her ticket, and saw her off.

Then he hastened back to Drew and told him thewhole story.

" Poor woman !" said her husband. " But God only
knows how much /am to blame for all his. If I had
behaved better to her she might have never left me.
and your poor young friend would now be well and
happy."

"Perhaps consuming his soul to a cinder with that
od.ous drug," said Wingfold. « 'lis true, as Edgar in
King Lear says

:

" The gods are just, and of our pleasant vices
Make instruments to plague us

;

but he takes our sins on himself, and while he drives
them out of us with a whip of scorpions, he will yet
make them work his ends. He defeats our sins, makes
them prisoners, forces them into the service of good,
chains them like galley-slaves to the rowing-benches'
of the gospel-ship, or sets them like ugly gurgoyles or
corbels or brackets in the walls of his temples. No.
that last figure I retract. 1 don't like it. It implies'
their continuance."

" Poor woman !" said Mr. Drew again, who for once
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THE BEDSIDE.

EORGE BASCOMBE, when he went to Paris,
had no thought of deserting Helen. He had
good ground for fearing that it might be ruin-
ous both to Lingard and himself to under-

take his defence. From Paris he wrote often to Helen,
and she replied-not so often, yet often enough to sat-
isfy him

;
and as soon as she was convinced that Leo-

pold could not recover, she let him know, whereupon
he instantly began his preparations for returning.

Before he came, the weather had changed once more
It was now cold, and the cold had begun at once to tell
upon the invalid. There are some natures to which
cold, moral, spiritual, or physical, is lethal, and Lin-
gard's was of this class. When the dying leaves began
to shiver in the breath of the coming winter, the very
brightness of the sun to look gleamy, and naturS to put
on the unfriendly aspect of a world not made for living
m. but for shutting out-when all things took the turn
of reminding man that his life lay not in them, Leopold
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began to shrink and withdraw v,
ghaatly persistence of the :,„"" T ' """"^ ""=
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into Sleepy Hollow. All my past life seems to be gone
from me. I don't care about it. Even my crime looks
like something done ages ago. I know it is mine, and
I would rather it were not mine, but it is as if a great
cloud had come and swept away the world in which it

took place. I am afraid sometimes that I am beginning
not to care even about that. I .say to myself. I shall be
sorry again by and by, but I can't think about it now. I
feel as if I had handed it over to God to lay down where
I should find it again when I was able to think and be
sorry."

This was a long utterance for him to make, but he
had spoken slowly and with frequent pauses. Pol-
warth did not speak once, feeling that a dying man must
be allowed to ease his mind after his own fashion, and
take as much time to it as he pleased. Helen and
Wingfold both would have told him he must not
tire himself, but that Polwarth never did. The dying
should not have their utterances checked, or the feel-
ing of not having finished forced upon them. They
will always have plenty of the feeling without that.
A fit of coughing compelled him to break oil, and

,

when it was over, he lay panting and weary, but with
his large eyes questioning the face of Polwarth. Then
the little man spoke.

" He must give us every sort of opportunity for
trusting him," he said. " The one he now gives you. is

this dullness that has come over you. Trust him
through it, submitting to it and yet trusting against it.

and you get the good of it. In your prcsest state per-
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haps yea can not even try to bring about by force o(
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" Would you not be tempted to lie still and wait till

some one came ?"

" No,"

" Would you not say in your heart, 'The L(5rd knows
I am very weak, and I should catch cold, and the exer-

tion would make me cough dreadfully, and he won't
mind if I lie still ?'

"

"That I wouldn't ! What should I care what came
to me ? What v/ould it matter so long as I got one
look at him ! Besides, if he didn't want me to get up,

he wouldn't knock."

" But suppose you knew that the moment you turned

the key you would drop down, and when the Lord
came in you would not see him."

" I can't think where you want to take me, Mr. Pol-

warth !" said the youth. " Even if I knew I should
drop dead the moment I got on the floor, what would
it matter

! I should get to him the sooner then, and
tell him why 1 didn't open the door. Can you suppose
for a moment I should let any care for this miserable

body of mine come between my eyes and the face of

my Lord ?"

" You see then that you do care about him a little,

though a minute ago you didn't think it ! There are

many feelings in us that are not able to get up stairs

the moment we call them. Be as dull and stupid as it

pleases God to let you be, and trouble neither yourself

nor him about that, only ask him to be with you all the

oair.e."
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into which he had never yet entered—therefore lonely
and deserted as the top o( Sinai after the cloud had
departed. No— I will not say that : who knows what is

where man can not or will not look ? If George hnd
sought there, perhaps he might have found traces of a
presence not yet altogether vanished. In what he
called and imagined his deepest soul, however, all he
was now conscious of was a perfect loathing of the

monstrous superstition so fitly embodied before him.
The prayer of the kneeling absurdity was to him an
audacious mockery of the infrangible laws of Nature ;

this hulk of misshapen pottery actually presuming to
believe that an invisible individual heard what he said

because he crooked his hinges to say it ! It did not
occur to George that the infrangible laws of Nature she
had herself from the very first sc agonizmgl;- broken to

the poor dwarf, she had been to him such a cruel step-

mother, that he was in evil case indeed if he could find

no father to give him fair play and a chance of the

endurable. Was he so much to blame if he felt the
annihilation offered by such theorists as George, not alto-

gether a satisfactory counterpoise either to existence
or its loss ? If, even, he were to fancy in his trouble
that the old fable of an elder brother, something more
humble than grand, handsome George Bascombe, and
more ready to help his little brothers and sisters, might
be true, seeing that an old story is not necessarily a
false one, and were to try after the hints it gave, surely
in his condition such folly, however absurd to a man of

George Bascombe's endowments, might of the more
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but George took no notice, walking straight to the bed
the moment the way was clear. Helen's conscience,

however, or heart, smote her, and, returning his bow.
she opened the door for her brother's friend. He
thanked her, and went his way.

" Poor dear fellow !" said George kindly, and stroked
the thin hand laid in his: "can I do anything for

you ?"

" Nothing but be good to Helen when I am gone,
and tell her now and then that I am not dead, but living

in the hope of seeing her again one day before long.

She might forget sometimes— not me, but that, you
know."

" Yes, yes, I'll see to it," answered George, in the evil

tone of one who faithfully promises a child an impossi-

bility. Of course there was no more harm in lying to a

man who was just on the verge of being a man no more,

and becoming only an unpleasant mass of chemicals,

which a whole ant-heap of little laws would presently be

carrying outside the g:,tes of the organic, than there had
been in lying to him when he supposed him a madman.
Neither could any one blame him for inconsistency;

for had he not always said, in the goodness of his heart,

that he would never disturb the faith of old people

drawing nigh their end, because such no more pos-

sessed the needful elasticity of brain to.acommodate
themselves to the subversion of previous modes of

feeling and thought, unavoidable to the adoption of his

precious revelation. Precious he did believe it, never

having himself had one of those visions of infinite
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hope which, were his theory once proved a« true as he"nagined it, must then indeed vanish forever
" Do you suffer much }" asked George.
" Yes—a good deal

"

" Pain ?"

•• Not so much ;-sometimes. The weakness is theworst. But it doesn't matter : God is with me '

••What good does that do you ?" asked George, for-gcttmg h.n.self. half in contempt, half in a curi;sity
wh.^^^^^^

But Leopold took it in. good faith, and answered.
Jt sets .tall right, and makes me able to be patient "

George laul d,..„ the hand he held, and tur.L sadiyto Helen. said nothing.
^

The xt moment Wingfold entered. Helen kissed
the dying hand, and left the room with George

n
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CHAPTER XC.

H THE GARDEN.

ENDERLV he led her into the garden, and
down the walks now bare of bordering flow-
ers. To Helen it looked like a graveyard

;

the dry bushes were the memorials of the'
buried flowers, and the cypress and box trees rose like
the larger monuments of shapely stone. The day was
a cold leaden one, that would have rained if it could to
get rid of the deadness at its heart, but no tears came
To the summer-house they went, under the cedar, and
sat down. Neither spoke for some time.
"Poor Leopold !" said George at length, and took

Helen s hand.

She burst into tears, and again for some time neither
spoke.

" George. I can't bear it !" she said at length.
" It is very sad." answered George. " But he had a

happy life. I don't doubt, up to — to —

"

" What does that matter now ? It is all a horrible
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lovely in her eyes, ere came those that would mock her
with withered memories-a whole hortus siccus of pas-
sion-flowers. Why should he He to her of a hope be-
yond the grave ? Let the pleasures of the world be the
dearer to her for the knowledge that they must so soon
depart

;
let love be the sweeter for the mournful

thought that it is a thing of the summer, and that when
the Winter comes it shall be no more! But perhaps
George forgot one point. I will allow that the insects
of a day. dying in a moment of delightful fruition are
blessed

;
but when the delicate Psyche, with her jewel-

feathered wings, is beat about by a wind full of rain un-
til she lies draggled in the dirt ; when there are no more
flowers, or if there be. the joy of her hoveirng is over, and
yet death comes but slowly

; when the mourners are go-
ing about the streets ere even the silver cord is loosed •

when the past looks a mockery and the future a blank
-then perhaps, even to the correlatives of the most tri-
umphant natural selection, it may not merely seem as
If something were wrong somewhere, but even as if
there ought to be somebody to set wrong right IfPsyche sljould be so subdued to circumstance as to
accept wuhout question her supposed fate, then doublywoe for Psyche !

^

ontlT:; 'T™"" ^"»— enough AmoLntof .1 was all Helen could endure. She rose hastily leftthe w,„tered sun,n,er-house, and walked back to he.ck chamber. George followed a few paces beh nd ofar quenched *h-«t ^-p ^;J *
»^cuiiiu, so

4 a .n.,t „e dm not overtake her to walk by
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CHAPTER XCI.

THE DEPARTURE.

jS LEOPOLD slowly departed, he seemed to
his sister to draw along with him all that was
precious in her life. She felt herself grow
dull and indifferent. It was to no purpose

that she upbraided herself with heartlessness
; seem-

ingly heartless her bosom remained. It was not that
her mind was occupied with any thing else than her
brother, or drew comfort from another source ; her
feehngs appeared to be dying with him who had drawn
them forth more than any other. The battle was end
ing without even the poor pomp and circumstance of
torn banners and wailful music.

Leopold said very little during the last few days
His fits of coughing were more frequent, and in the
pauses he had neither strength nor desire to speakWhen Helen came to his bedside, he would put out his
hand to her. and she would sit down by him and hold it
warm in hers. The hand of his sister was the point of
the planet from which, like his mount of ascension, the
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that go hewasgone. B-thedied asleep, as so many do

;

and fanced I presume, that he was waking into his old
life, when he woke into his new one

and although he tnade no sign, I can not but think hereaped some content therefrom. While yet he lingeredone of Helen, listless, straying glances was a"
.'
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As to many of the things that puzzled them most, he

heart of what seemed likely to remain a long secret toh m. But there was his sister, .bout to be left behindh.m without his hopes
; for her were dreaJ d';' a'hand; and the curate prayed the God of comfort and

consolation to visit her.

Mrs. Ramshorn would now and then look in at thenoiseless door of the chamber of death, but she right.;

he p d,d not enter. Neither did George-not from
heartlessness, but that he judged it better to ieave the
pnests of falsehood undistr .bed in the exercise of their
miseral^le ofBce. What did it matter how many com-

1: '"f
,'":"= '°" '° " "''"' '™''

' ^h^' «"« 'tmatter
? There w„s small danger of their foolish pray-ers and superstitious ceremonies evoking a c'eity from ^w l-ordered. self-, olved, sphericity of i^„tenictL;tw

where not a pin-hole of failure afforded space out owhich he might creep. No more could they depriveh poor lad of the bliss of returning into the'absol1nothingness whence he had crept-to commit a horri-We crime against immortal society, and creep backagain with a heart full of love and remorse and set

should he not let them tell their lies and utter their sillvincantat ons ? Aloof tr,A ..„i. j .
^

.h„ 1, ,

unharmed he stood, safe on

Helefr '"'' '° '"^- '"= --'"^ "'"^ to

fo hi hr"^"";' '
'''°""' '"" "" 'y^ '"him,for the help she knew he had to give her. Certainly
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for her sake, he would rather she were not left unpro-
^ected to such subtle and insinuating influences

; butw.th the power of his mind upon her good sense hehad no /ear of the result. Not that he expected hi; to-bm,t at once to the wholesome regi„e„ and pand.e he n,u.t prescribe her : the soft hand of Time must
first draw together the edges of her heart's wound
But the deadness of Helen's feelings, the heartless-

seemed
""''" '""^ "''" ™' =^^'-' '>"-"•seem d, , ^^^^ ^^^_ ^^ ^^^^^^ unacknowledged yet

el
,
,f not caused by, yet associated with some subtle

rad,a.,on from the being of George Bascombe. That
V-

ry morning when he came into the breakfast-room
so quietly that she had not heard him, and. looking upsaw h.m unexpectedly, he seemed for a moment shecud not tell why, the dull fountain of all the mi^era-b e feelmg not of loss, but of no loss, which pressedher heart flat in her bosom. The ne..t moment sheaccused herself of the grossest injustice, attributing itto the sickness of soul which tl,e shadow of death hadwrought „, her; for was not George the only truefnend she had ever had ? If she lost him she must be^ndy mdeed. The feeling lingered notwithstanding

and when she thought it dispelled, began to gatheagam immediately.
S-nner

At the same time she shrunk from WingfoM as hardand unsympathetic. True he had been most kind, even
lender, to her brother, but to him he had taken a fancy

.TLlT"' ". """ °"^ ^"'"^ >-- could work upo^
ng

: poor Poldie had never
own

(It

a
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been one of the strongest of men. But to her. whom
he could not model after his own ideas, who required a
reason for the thing any one would have her believe-to
her he had shown the rough side of his nature, going
farther than any gentleman ought, even if he was I
clergyman, in crit.cising her conduct. He might well
take e:sample of her cousin George ! What a different
sort of artillery /.. had brought to bear upon the out-
standing fortress of her convictions !

So would she say within herself, again and again, in
different forms, not knowing how little of conviction
there was in the conclusions she seemed to come to-how much of old habit and gratitude on the one hand
and pnde and resentment upon the other. And there'
still was that feeling ! she could not drive it away It
was like trying to disperse a fog with a fan.
The outside weather, although she >vas far past heed-

ing that, was in harmony with her soul's weather. A
dull dark gray fog hung from the sky. and without
much obscuring the earth altogether hid the sun. The
air was very cold. There was neither joy nor hope
nywhere. The bushes were leafless and budless. the
summer gone, the spring not worth hoping for be-
cause it also would go: spring after spring camel-for
nothing but to go again ! Things were so empty
and wretched, that pain and grief, almost fear Itself
would have been welcome. The world around her yes
all her life, all herself, was but the cold dead body' of a
summer-world. And Leopold -was going to be buried
with the summer- His smilp-^ h--' -'i - •*• .t-.13 sjiMiCvj Hau uxi gunc witn the
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flowers. The weeds of his troubles were gomg also for

TZTT/'" "'"" "'" "" -^ wouM not% oViand be glad, any „„re than she. who was left caring fone Iher summer nor winter, joy nor sorrow, love norhate, the past nor the future.

Many such thoughts wandered hazily through hermmd as she now sat holding the hand o! h:Jf
fast sli..„i„» , ' """ "ho waslast sleeping away from her into death. Her eyes were

that ternble n.ght, but she saw nothing beyond it.He ,s gone,'' said Polwarth, in a voice that soundedunknown to the ears of Heien, and as he spo.e he'

I:Is dead """ "'" '"' °"^ «''" ^« =>=- '"-

In??
" tl 'i



CHAPTER XCII.

THE SUNSET.

OW the terrible time, terrible for its very
dulness and insensibility, passed until it

brought the funeral, Helen could not have
told. It seemed to her, as she looked back

upon it, a bare blank, yet was the blank full of a waste
weariness of heart. The days were all one, outside and
inside. Her heart was but a lonely narrow bay to the
sea of cold immovable fog that filled the world. No
one tried to help, no one indeed knew her trouble.
Every one took it for grief at the loss of her brother,
while to herself it was the oppression of a life that had
not even the interest of pain. The curate had of course
called to inquire after her, but had not been invited to
enter. George had been everywhere with help, but
had no word to speak.

The day of the funeral came, in thin fog and dull
cold. The few friends gathered. The body was borne
to the Abbey. The curate received it at the gate in the
name of the church—which takes our children in its
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whe her H
" '"'" "' «-"—vo indeed

rotlr «""';r""°""=
'°°"''' ""«' who know,not the heart of his mother, and will piCc and chooseamong her dead ,-thc lovely words ot the .ast.f„t „the apostles, were read: and earth w,. • .

earth t„ „• i . ,

^^^ «"'<•'" hack toearth, to m.ngle w.th the rest of the stuff the ^reatworkman works Withal. Cold was Helenas hat coldher body, cold her very being. The earth, the t thern,st the very light was cold. The past was cold; hefuture yet colder. She would have grudged Leonoldh.. lonely rest in the grave, but that she had „otTe
."g enough even for that. Her life seemed witl e „i-ay from her like an autumn flower in the o s „!w.nter

,

and she, as if she had been but a flcwetdM

strength to desire even its own continuance? Heart-less she returned from the grave, careless of Georgesmute attentions, not even scornful of her aunts shal.owwa,, over the uncertainty of life and a„ th „g h.man so ,nd,fferent to the whole misery, thaf shewaked straight up to the room, hers once more ,rimwhtch the body had just been carried, and whicTiors:many many weary weeks, had heen the centre of lovingpam. sometimes agon--. Once ,nore she was at peace-
but what a peace !

She took off her cloak and bonnet, laid them on the
bed, went to the window, sat down, and gaze^T, hardly
seeing, out on the cold garden with its sodden earth, its
-at!.,,, .hruu.. und perennial trees of darkness andmourn.ng. The meadow Jay beyond, and there she did

ir

i\
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her 7 r. '
'"""^' ''^"' "^^ ^'-^^^-Sry withher Beyond the meadow stood the trees, with thepark beh.nd them. And yet further behind lay thehollow wuh the awful house in its bosom, its dismal

haunted lake, and its ruined garden. But nothing
-ovedher. She could have walked over every roomm hat house without a single .uaver of the pra^cordia
Poldie was dead, but was it not well ? Even if he had
not been in trouble, what should his death matter?
She would die soon herself and for ever : what did that
or any thing else matter ? Might she but keep this dul-
ness of spirit, and never more wake to weep foolish
tears over an existence the whole upstanding broad-
based fact of which was not worth one drop in the riv-
ers of weeping that had been flowing ever since the joy-
less birth of this unconceived. ill-fated, unfathered
world

!
To the hour of death belonged jubilation and

not mourning
.• the hour of bart wish the hour of sor-

row. Back to the darkness ! was the cry of a life whose
very being was an injury, only there was no one to have
done the injury.

Thus she sat until she was summoned to dinner-ear-
ly for the sake of the friends whose home lay at a dis-
tance. She ate and drank and took her share in the
talk as matter of course, believing all at the table
would judge her a heartless creature, and careless of
what they might think or say. But theyjudged her more
kmdly and more truly than she judged herself. They
saw through her eyes the deeps whose upward ducts
were choked wifh fho f^r^^f -t ^- „.. i ,--^^^ "i »»" utiKHown despair.
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No sooner ,va= ,he at liberty, than again she soughther
00,,,, no. conscionsly frum love to her brothervho ha, died there, but Ueeause the dcadness

he^ti?:rtl:.,"r,.'°""--
-'' -'-'-eated

drJalrT? 'r
"" '""'"^ '" ' ''°^' -" ">« "«-'.

"'", " <=^"'" »'" '=. tvas at hand. The gray hadgrown darker, a •) .;i-,. „t i,i,„ . .
^ ^ ""

like a mn„.,» ' ° ''•'"'"« '»' '^e nighthke a monster com.ng to claim it, own and swallow her

Something-was it an invasion of reviving light >caused her to lift her eyes. Away, sideways ffom 1 rvmdow n, the west, the mist had cleared a mtl 1somewhere about the sun tu-
"buc—

£rrew M.
Thinner and thinner itgrew. No sun came forth: he was already down • bu

nis tomb. It was the stuff of which siH .rr.^^
™ade. not a thing that belonged to Jadne: . ^^ ron^l^h who has lost his sorrow without regaining hisjoy cantell how near sorrow lieth to joy. Who tlrfth,?^

^^«ned,sosad,soUk::^ars::rLr.'hrM
her heart gone trom her. suddenly teltt we,t^etf
>"g, and soon they overflowed. She want Z I \A color in the sky , Was th.„ ."'„

a G d h ,T
sadncss-andwasth,f,k,„ "-, "^ Gud that knewwas that a banner of grief he hung forth to
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comfort the sorrowful with sympathy ? Or was it but a
godless color which the heart varnished with its own
grief? Or if the human heart came from nothing and
was sad, why might not the aspects of nature come
from nothing and be sad too—wrought in harmony with
the unutterable woe of humanity ? Then either man is

the constructive centre of the world, and its meanings
are but his own face looking back upon him from the
mirror of his own projected atmosphere, and comfort
there is none

; or he is not the centre of the world,
which yet carries in its forms and colors the aspects of
his mind

;
and then, horror of horrors ! is man the

one conscious point and object of a vast derision—in-
sentient nature grinning at sentient man ! rose or saf-

fron his sky, but mocks and makes mows at him ; while
he himself is the worst mockery of all, being at once
that which mocks and that which not only is mocked
but writhes in agony under the mockery. Such as
Bascombe reply, they find it not so. I answer—For the
best of reasons, that it is not so.

Helen's doubts did not stay her weeping, as doubt
generally does

; for the sky with its sweet sadness was
before her and deep in her heart a lake of tears, which,
now that it had begun to flow, would not be stayed.
She knew not why she wept, knew not that it was the
sympathy of that pale amber of sad resignation which
brought her relief; but she wept and wept, until her
heart began to stir, and her tears came cooler and
freer.

" Oh Poldie ! my own Poldic ! " she cried at length.
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and fell upon her knees-not to worship the sky-not to"
praytoPoldie.oreven for Poldie-not indeei to p ayat a,,, o far as she knew

; yet I doubt if it was merelyand only from the impulse of the old childish habit o^saying prayers.
°^

But in a moment she grew restless? Tho.,.
PolHiV » QK^ ,

resuess. There was noPoldie
!

She rose and walked about the room. Ana

alas
!
m the rags and tatters of all the unkind and unjust thoughts she had ever had concerning him andwearing on his face the reflection of her worse delShe had stood between him and the only poor remnant

should have
;
and it was through the friends whom shehad treated with such distance and uncordiality that he

did receive it. Then out nashed from the chamber ofher memory the vision of the small dark nervous wild-
looking Indian boy. who gazed at her but for one ques-
tioning moment, then shot into her arms and nestled in
her bosom. How had she justified that faith ? She
had received, and sheltered, and shielded him. doubt-
less, and would have done so with her life. yet. when
It came to the test, she had loved herself better than
h.m. and would have doomed him to agony rather than
herself to disgrace. Oh Poldie ! Poldie ! But he
could not hear

! Never, forevermore. should she utter
o h.m word of sorrow or repentance ! Never beg his

forgiveness, or let him know that now she knew better
and had risen above such weakness and selfishness '

'

m

m
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She stopped, and looked sadly from the window. The
sky was cloudless overhead, and the amber pall was
famter and clearer over the tomb of the sun. She
turned hastily to the bed where lay her cloak and bon-
net, put them on with trembling hands, and went out
by that same window into the garden. She could not
help a shudder as she stood in the dark passage unlock-
ing the door in the sunk fence, but the next minute she
was crossing the meadow through the cold frosty twi-
hght air. now clear of its fog. and seeming somehow to
comfort, uplift, and strengthen her. The red cow was
still feeding there. She stopped and talked to her a
little. She seemed one of Poldie's friends, and Poldie
had come back to her heart if he might never more to
her arms, and she was now on her way to one of his
best friends, whom, as more worthy, he had loved even
better than her. and whom she had not honored as
they deserved or as he must have desired. To get near
them, would be to get nearer to PoJdie. At least she
would be with those whom he had loved md who she
did not doubt, still loved him, believing him still alive
She could not go to the curate.- but she could go to the
Polwarths. no one would blame her for that-except
.ndeed. George. But even George should not come be-
tween her and what mere show of communion with Pol-
die was left her

! She would keep her freedom-would
rather break with George than lose an atom of her lib-
erty

! She would be no clay for his hands to mould af-
ter his pleasure.
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She opened the door in the fence and entered thepark seeming to recover strength with every step shetook ^wards Poldie's friends! It was ulost d rll"hen *e stood at the lodge-door and knocked

I
I



CHAPTER XCIII.

AN HONEST SPY.

O one answered Helen's knock. She repeat-
ed it, and still no answer came. Her heart
might have failed her. but that she heard
voices

: what if they were talking about Leo-
pold? At length, after knocking four or five times
she heard the step as of a child coming down a stair •

but it passed the door. Clearly no one had heard her'
She knocked yet again, and immediately it was opened
by Rachel. The pleasured surprise that shone up in
her face when she saw who it was that stood without
was lovely to see, and Helen, on whose miserable iso'
Jation it came like a sunrise of humanity, took no coun-
scl with pride, but. in simple gratitude for the voiceless
yet eloquent welcome, bent down and kissed her The
mile arms were flung about her nee!" and the kiss re-
turned with such a gentle wannth and restrained sweet-

rteToTs^r^T"'^'^'^'^"^^^^
^-^^^'--^ ^^ ^He

Tot beilf
" "''^' ^'^-' '— r. Helen didnot belong, for she seldom kissed any one. Then
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Rachel took her by the hand, and UdZT^oZ
k. Chen. p„eed . chair for „er near the fire, an "aid

I« sorry there is no fire in the parlor. The „ „tlomen are in n,y uncle's room. Oh, Miss LinJrH f.-h yon could have heard ho. th^yCr;";:

aske"TleL''°."'"""''"^""^"''"^="'-'"'y''-"'er?"

" "'^ >" ''bout him," she replied

do'^MfTlJ.
"' "'° "" ^^""^"^" --'• -" Helen

• M- Wngfold and Mr. Dre,v. They are often here."
is .t-do you mean Mr. Drew the draper >"
Ves. He is one of Mr. Wingfold's best nunil- h„brought him to my uncle andL ;,

''"P"'- "=
since."

"^"""^ °"^'' <=™r

^J'^rrr.^'""
""-" Wngfold-took pupils -Iam afraid I do not quite understand you "

in^'-'-rMlTr'''
**">"-• ^^'-ned Rachel smil-

a
.

t be ongedonly to the Master, that I didn't like touse ,t. It «.ould say best what I mean though • forhen, people in Glaston that are actually men i^the.r ways because of Mr, Wingfold's teaching, and MrDw was the first of them. It is lo., sine such athmg was heard of in the Abbey. It never was i„ my

Wished it had remained
for her also to becc

possi
iconic one of Mr. Wingfold's pupils,but how could she now when she had learned that what

E ;
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he had to teach was at best but a JoveJy phantasm,
sprung of the seething together of the conscience and
imaginati jn, Geov- could give account of the whole
matter: rehgion invariably excitf^d the imjginaaon und
weakened the conscencc ;—witness the innumerable
tales concerning Jesus invented iv the rirst of the
Christian centuries, and al>out this and that saint in
those tint followed ! Helen's experience in Leopold's
cave had certainly been different, but the other fact re-

mainod. Alas, she could not be a pupil of Mr. Wing-
fold! She could no longer d^^reive herself with such
comfort. And yet !—Ow^ unio me, nnd I tutll give you
rest,

" I do wish I could hear thera," she said.

"And why not.?" returned Rachel. "There is not
one of them would not be glad to see you. I know
that."

" I am afraid I should hinder their talk. Would they
speak just as freely as if I were not there ? Not that I

know why they shouldn't," she added ;
" only the pres-

ence of any stranger—"

" You are no stranger to Mr. Wingfold or my uncle,"
said Rachel, "and I daresay you know Mr. Drew?"

" To tell you the truth. Miss Polwarth, I have not be-
haved as I should either to your uncle or Mr. Wingfold.
I know it now that my brother .'s gone. They were
so good to him ! I (eel now as if id been possessed
with an evil spirit. I could not ,e.,r them to be more
to J 'm than I was. Oh, ho* ^

' uld like to hear what
thu; are saying I i feel as . : ^aould g^et a glimpse of
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Leopold—almost, if I miffht Rnf t ..

T-ere „., ir a ^^f ^^^ "^r"'"™^'''^
right or the wrong. Itw "; """ve n,akes the

find out secrets. I shall k"„' "'"" ""° ""="'"» '»

- aco„„ect,„, h^;"w Lr;e:r"
""

Come now. We donV t„ ..

""^X "ever turn me out.

The desire to hear"S^.^t'Jr"!, "'
'°''"^"

him was strong ,„ He^u he"hn '"" ="°"'

was it not unbecoming ? ^l\Z.T ?"^'™ ""

'

covery all the time. In t^2t,T .
'" '""^ °' "'"-

<i-Rachelhac.L:i:*f'''°°''''-'--he
" I dare not do it."

icle." said R^ch^I,

oth

have a friend in the house

h

5
. .

J
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Who is very anxious to hear you and our friends speak
your minds to each other, but for reasons does not
wish to appear

: will you allow my friend to listen with-
out being seen?"

" Is it your wish. Rachel, or are you only conveying
the request of another ?" asked her uncle.

" It is my wish," answered Rachel. " I really desire it—if you do not mind."

She looked from one to another as she spoke. The
curate and the draper indicated a full acquiescence.

" Do you quite know what you are about, Rachel ?"
asked Polwarth.

" Perfectly, uncle," she answered. " There is no rea-
son why you should not talk as freely as if you were
talking only to me. I will put my friend in the closet,
and you need never think that any one is in the house
but ourselves."

"Then I have no more to say," returned her uncle
with a smile. " Yoxxrfriend, whoever he or she may be.
is heartily welcome."

Rachel rejoined Helen, who had already drawn nearer
to the door of the closet, and now seated herself right
willingly in its shelter, amidst an atmosphere odorous
of apples and herbs. Already the talk was going on
just as before. At first each of the talkers did now and
then remember there was a listener unseen, but found,
when the conversation came to a close, that he had for
a long time forgotten it.



m
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CHAPTER XCIV.

t'f

at first.

WHAT HELEN HEARD.

ALTHOUGH satisfied that, after what Rachelhad sa,d to the men. there could be no im-propnety in her making use of the privilege
granted her. Helen felt oddly unconLrtabl

.ngatthe'dl^fV^o^J^^^^^^^
Leopold, and that .ad^ht fClre^f^r;:: l^at peace. For some time, however the m
was absolutely unintelligible to her ''he 7"'°"
the words and ^ rases .L .

understood

but as sHe HadnoX^^hr^rH^lrn '

bov^r from a foot or two of it -,«„«. •

""

-a. At length broke something of o ^o

that first reached Helen flowed, were the draper's.

r 'u*

mi

IkM
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; J^<^-"'yi^ink. for all that." he said. '• why. if there be
life beyond the irr-<"» iH m, =. . , ,

is r L„; u
sincereJy I trust tlieres-I don t SCO why wc should know s.. little about itConfess no,v, Mr. Polwarth !-Mr. Wingfold !" he s-,i,.'

dearest (i ^
""" """S" "'=" " ""^

hould, the moment they cease to breathe, pass away

neuh.r h.nt nor trace nor sign of their existence evereaches us ? Nature, the Bible, God himself says noth-
...g about how they exist orwhere thoyare, orwhy they

^P alc,-therefore, they can not; and here we are leftnot only With aching hearts but wavering faith, no-w,ng hither to turn to escape the stare of th atul blanlc, that seems in the v ,v intensity cf its silence

the ';.;.•
°" "" '""' "° "" '"' '"'' --^ -"- 'o

The gate-keep and crate interchanged a pleasedlooK of surprise at the draper's eloquence, but Pol-warth instantly took up his answer.

we're „r°'r" '' """"" " ''""'«' '•'"'«'' " 'herewere no good reason f-rit," he said.
•Then do you sa>,' asked Wingfold. that nntil wee discover. de- ,e some goo. eason for the darlc!

doubt T' :\ '•"' '" "' '"'''y " --'n in

cloudV
' """' "' '"' """in the

"I would say so." answered Polwarth. "were it nottha. wc have the story of Jesus, which, if we accept it'



«-ry thing thll beWIh '" "

^""'"'^ '«""'-« °^

" ' """'' ' '""'w °"e," answered Polwarth .. , .sometimes fancied il mieht be h,n
""""•

' ""e
their condition could pofsiL. h! ° "" '""= "=^ °'

-main i„ t,,, tabernacie o^tTT"^ '""^^ ""o

clothed in our new bodiesVhic ,

."° """' "^

house to a tent. I doubt iJh' "" "'' °" "= ''

'he new facts could be Inrnartedr.'T"''' '" "''='

'acts themseive, bein, b^o ft Z'ZT'"'
'"=

Whereof we are now in arf„.i .
"^ '^"'^^

f
"d mynewbodyprr^d «' Tlta- l""^"

'^

beyond what ; now t,oIL""' '""''

-^"iredtobri„,„.;,~„„":^:!.';-™^''«
"-„ whici, God „,ay h... sh^do::;',;!';:

;::;;;;
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ties, as we say, of what we call matter ? The spaces all

around us, even to those betwixt star and star, may be

the home of the multitudes of the heavenly host, yet

seemingly empty to all who have but our provision of

senses. But I do not care to dwell upon that kind of

speculation. It belongs to a lower region, upon which

I grudge to expend interest while the far loftier one

invites me, where, if I gather not the special barley of

which 1 am in search, I am sure to come upon the finest

of wheat.—Well, then, for my reason : There are a

thousand individual events in the course of every

man's life, by which God takes a hold of him—a thou-

sand breaches by which he would and does enter, little

as the man may know it ; but there is one universal

and unchanging grasp he keeps upon the race, yet not

as the race, for the grasp is upon every solitary single

individual that has a part in it : that grasp is—death in

its mystery. To whom can the man who is about to

die in absolute loneliness and go he can not tell whith-

er, flee for refuge from the doubts and fears that assail

him, but to the Father of his being ?"

" But," said Drew, " I can not see what harm would

come of letting us know a little—as much at least as

might serve to assure us that there was more of some-

thing on the other side."

"Just this," returned Polwarth, "that, their fears

allayed, their hopes encouraged from any lower quar-

ter, men would, as usual, turn away from the fountain

to the cistern of life, from the ever fresh original crea-

tive Love to that drawn )ff and shut in. That there are
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thousands who would forget God if they could but bo
assured of such a tolerable state of things beyond the
grave as even this wherein we now live, is plainly to be
anticipated from the fact that the doubts of so many in
respect of religion concentrate themselves nowadays
upon the question whether there is any life beyond the
grave

;
a question which, although no doubt nearly

associated with religion.-as what question worth ask-
ingis not?-doe3 not immediately belong to religion
at all. Satisfy such people, if you can. that they shall
hve. and what have they gained ? A little comfort
perhaps-but a comfort not from the highest source,
and possibly gained too soon for their well-being.
Does it bring them any nearer to God than they were
before ? Is he filling one cranny more of their hearts
in consequence ? Their assurance of immortality has
not come from a knowledge of him. and without him it

is worse than worthless. Little indeed has been gained,
and that with the loss of much. The word applies here
which our Lord in his parable puts in the mouth of
Abraham

: // they hear not Moses and the prophets, neith-
crwill they de persuaded though one rose from the dead.
He does not say they would not believe in a future
state though one rose from the dead-although most
likely they would soon persuade themselves that the
apparition after all was only an illusion—* but that
they would not be persuaded to repent, though one
rooe from the dead

; and without that, what great mat-

M

(I

•rtl

See Lynch's admirable sermon on this subject.
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ter whether they believed in a future state or not ? It

would only be the worse for them if they did. No, Mr.

Drew ! I repeat, it is not a belief in immortality that

will deliver a man from the woes of humanity, but faith

in the God of life, the Father of lights, the God of all

consolation and comfort. Believing in him, a man can

leave his friends, and their and his own immortality,

with everything else—even his and their love and per-

fection, with utter confidence in his hands. Until we

have the life in us, we shall never be at peace. The

living God dwelling in the heart he has made, and glo-

rifying it by inmost speech with himself—that is life,

assurance and safety. Nothing less is or can be such."



CHAPTER XCV. 1 'a

WHAT HELEN HEARD MORE,

WORD you dropped the other day," said the
curate, " set me thinking of the noteworthy
fact that belief in God and belief in immor-
tality cease together. But I do not see the

logic of it. If we are here, without God, why rnay we
not go on there without God ? I marvel that I have
heard of no one taking up and advocating the view.
What a grand discovery it would be for some people-
that not only was there no God to interfere with them,
and insist on their becoming something worth being,
but that they were immortal notwithstanding! that
death was only the passage of another birth into a con-
dition of enlarged capacity for such bliss as they
enjoyed here, but more exalted in degree, perhaps in
kind, and altogether preferable."

"I know one to whom the thought would not have
been a new one," said Polwarth. " Have you not come
upon a passage in my brother's manuscript involving
the very idea?"

m
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" Not yet. I read very slowly and pick up all the
crumbs. I wish we had had the book here. I should
have so much liked to hear you read from it again."

The gate-keeper rose and went to his cabinet.

"The wish is easily gratified," he said. "I made a
copy of it —partly for security, partly that I might
thoroughly enter into my brother's thoughts."

" I wonder almost you lend the original then," said

Wingfold.

" I certainly could not lend the copy to any man I

could not trust with the original," answered Polwarth.
" But I never lent either before."—He was turning over
the leaves as he spoke.—" The passage," he went on,
" besides for its own worth, is precious to me as show-
ing how, through all his madness, his thoughts haunted
the gates of wisdom.—Ah ! here it is !

"'About this time I had another strange vision,

whether in the body or out of the body, I cannot tell.

I thought, as oftener than once before, that at length 1

was dying. And it seemed to me that I did die and
awake to the consciousness of a blessed freedom from
the coarser and more ponderous outer dress I had hith-

erto worn, being now clad only in what had been up to

this time an inner garment, and was a far more closely

fitting one. The first delight of which I was aware was
co> CSS—a coolness that hurt me not—the coolness as

of a dewy summer eve, in which a soft friendly wind is

blowing; and the coolness was that of perfect well-

being, of the health that cometh after fever, when a

sound sleep hath divided it away and built a rampart
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between
; the coolness of undoubted truth, and of love

that hath surmounted passion and is tenfold love.'
" He goes on to give further and fuller account of his

sensations.-ventures even on the anticipated futility of
an attempt to convey a notion of one of his new senses.
I leave all that for your own reading. Mr. VVingfold

"
'
But where was I ? That I could not tell. / am

herev^^s all I could say; but then what more could I
ever have said .^-Gradually my sight came to me, or
the light of the country arose. I could not tell which,
and behold, I was in the midst of a paradise, gorgeous
yet gracious, to describe which I find no words in the
halting tongues of earth, and I know something of
them all. most of them well. If I say a purple sea was
breaking in light on an emerald shore, the moment the
words are written, I see them coarse and crude as a
boy's first attempt at landscape

; yet are there no better
wherewith to tell what first filled my eyes with heav-
enly delight. * * '

4.

•"The inhabitants were many, but nowhere were
they crowded. There was room in abundance and wild
places seemed to be held sacred for solitude.'

" I am only picking up a sentence here and there, as I
hasten to the particular point." said Polwarth. looking
down the page.

" • But the flowers ! and the birds ! and above all the
beauty of the people ! And they dwelt in harmony
Yet on the.r foreheads lay as it seemed a faint mist, or
as It were the first of a cloud uf coming disquiet*******

" • And I prayed him, Idl me. sir. whither shall I g^

ii

Mi
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to find God and say unto him, Lo, here I am ! And he
answered and said to me, Sir. I but dimly know what
thou meanest. Say further. And I stood for an hour,
even as one astonished. Then said I, All my long life'

on the world whence I came, I did look to find God
when death should take me. But lo, now And with
that my heart smote me, for in my former liio I had
oftentimes fallen into unbelief and denied God : was
this now my punishment-that I should never find
him ? And my heart grew cold in my body, and the
blood curdled therein. Then the man answered and
said, It is true that in generations past, for so I read in
our ancient books, men did beheve in one above them
and in them, who had wrought them to that they were,
and was working them to better still ; but whether it
be that we have now gained that better, and there is
nothing higher unto which we may look, therefore no
need of the high one, I know not. but truly we have
long ceased so to believe, and have learned that as
things are, so they have been, and so they shall be.
.Then fell as it were a cold stone into the core of my
heart, and I questioned him no farther, for I bore death
in my heart, even as a woman carrieth her unborn child
No God

!
I cried, and sped away into a solitude a-nd

shrieked aloud. No God ! Nay. but ere I believe it. I
will search through all creation, and cry aloud as I go
I will search until I find him, and if I find him not, .

With that my soul would have fainted in me, had I not
spread forth my wings and rushed aloft to find him.*******
"'For the more lovely anything I saw, the more
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heart if ,!,;;/ ''" ' ""' P-« ="<" to n.y

me, and to all them that needed love, down to the

r:::r;::er:;a:-^:''""^""----"

hollow made in the shape of a life, and therefore for^ever hungry and never to be satisfied. And again Ispread w,ngs-no longer as it seemed of hope, butwmgs of despair, yet mighty, and flew. And I learned
thereafter that despair is but the hidden side of lope

H,.r. foHowpagesof his wanderings in questofGod.He tc.s tow and where he inquired and soughtsearch,., H,to the near and minute as earnestly as Tntothe far and vast, watching at the very pores of h.i„„

—but all m vain No God was to be found.

rffc
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"
'
And it seemed to ine,' he says at last, ' that, as I

had been the wanderer of earth, so was I now doomed
to be the wanderer of heaven. On earth I wandered to

find death, and men called me the everlasting Jew ; in

heaven I wandered to find God, and what name would
they give me now ? * * *

'"At last my heart sank within me wholly, and I

folded my wings and through years i also sank and
sank, and alighted at length upon the place appointed

ior my habitation—that namely wherein I found myself

first after death. And alighting there, I fell down weary
and slept.

" ' And when I awoke I turned upon my side in the
despair of a life that was neither in my own power nor
in that of one who was the Father of me, which life

therefore was an evil thing and a tyrant unto me. And
16 ! there by my side I beheld a lily of the field such as

grew on the wayside in the old times betwixt Jerusalem
and Bethany. Never since my death had I seen such,

and my heart awoke within me, and I wept bitter tears

that nothing should be true, nothing be that which it

had seemed in the times of old. And as I wept I heard

a sound as of the falling of many tears, and I looked,

and lo a shower as from a watering-pot falling upon the

lily ! Aod I looked yet again, and I saw the watering-

pot, and the hand that held it ; and he whose hand held

the pot stood by me and looked at me as he watered

the lily. He was a man like the men of the world

where such lilies grow, and was poorly dressed, and
seemed like a gardener. And I looked up in his face.
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and lo-the eyes of the Lord Jesus ! And my heart
swelled until it filled my whole body and my head, and
I gave a great cry. and for joy that turned into agony I
could not rise, neither could I speak, but I crept on my
nands and my knees to his feet, and there I fell down
upon my face, and with my hands I lifted one of his
feet and did place it upon my head, and then I found
voice to cry. O master ! and therewith the life departed
from me. And when I came to myself, the master sat
under the tree, and I lay by his side, and he had lifted
my head upon his kn And behold, the world was
jubilant around me, for Love was Love and Lord of all
The sea roared, and the fulness thereof was love

; and
the purple and the gold and the blue and the green
came straight from the hidden red heart of the Lord
Jesus. And I closed my eyes for very bliss ; nor had
I yet bethought me of the time when first those eyes
looked upon me. for I seemed to have known them
since first I began to be. But now when for very bliss
I closed my eyes, my sin came back to me, and I
remejpbered. And I rose up. and kneeled down before
him, and said. O Lord, I am Ahasuerus, the Jew. the

.
man who would not let thee rest thy cross upon the
stone before my workshop, but drave thee from it -
Say no more of that, answered my Lord, for truly I
have myself rested in thy heart, cross and all. until the
chmgthoudiddcst iu thy ignorance is better than for-
gotten, for it is remembered in love. Only see thou
aiso maKe right excuse for my brethr^ who, like thee
then, know not now what they do. Come and I will

m

m

h
m

f £1
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bring thee to the woman who died for thee in the
burning fire. And I said. O Lord leave me not, for

although I would now in my turn right gladly die for
her, yet would I not look upon that woman again if the
ove of her would make me love thee one hair the less—
thou knowest. And the Lord smiled upon me and said.

Fear not, Ahasuerus
; my love infolds and is the nest of

all love. I fear not ; fear thou not either. And I arose
and followed him. And every tree and flower, yea
every stone and cloud, with the whole earth and sea
and air, were full of God. even the living God—so that
now I could have died of pure content. And I followed
my Lord. * * * * • >•

The gate-keeper was silent, and so were they all. At
length Rachel rose softly, wiping the tears from her
eyes, and left the room. But she found no one in the
closet. Helen was already hastening across the park,
weeping as she went.



CHAPTER XCVI.

THE curate's resolve.

HE next day was Sunday.

Twelve months had not yet elapsed since
the small events with which my narrative
opened. The change which had passed,

not merely upon the opinions, but in the heart andmmd and very being of the curate, had not then
begun to appear even to himself, although its roots
were not only deep in him but deep beyond him
even m the source "of him; and now he was in a
s ate of mind, a state of being, rather, of whose nature
a^ that time he had not. and could not have had.
he famtest fore-feeling, the most shadowy concep-

tion. It had been a season of great trouble, but the
ga.n had been infinitely greater; for now were thebonds of the finite broken, he had burst the shell of the
mortal, and was of those over whom the second deathhath no power. The agony of the ...mnd k;..u ^„
past, and he was a child again-only a child, he knew
but a ch,Id of the kingdo.v,

: .,„d the world, and all that
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God cared about in it, was his. as no miser's gold could

ever belong to its hoarder, while the created universe,

yea and the uncreated also whence it sprung, lay open
to him in the boundless free-giving nf the original

Thought. "All things are yours, and > ; are Christ's,

and Christ i ; God's :" he understood the words even as

he who said them understood them, and as the wise of

this world never will understand th( i until first they
become fools that they may be wise.

At the same time a great sorrow threatened him from
the no less mysterious region of his relations to humani-
ty

; but if that region and its most inexplicable cares

were beyond the rule of the Life that .welt in him,

then was that Life no true God, and the whole thing

was false
; for he loved Helen with a love that was no

invention or creation of his own, and if not his, then

whose? Certainly not of one who, when it threatened

to overwhelm him, was unable to uphold him under it

!

This thing also belonged to the God of his being. A
poor God must he be for men or women who did not

care about the awful things involved in the relation

between them ! Therefore even in his worst anxieties

about Helen,—I do not mean in his worst seasons of

despair at the thought of never gaining her love—he
had never yet indeed consciously regarded the winning
of her as a possibility—but at those tinres when he
most plainly saw her the submissive disciple of George
Bascombe, and the two seemed to his fancy to be stray-

ing away together " into a wide field, full of dark moun-
tains ;" when he saw her, so capable of the noblest,
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submiftinir her minri f^ *ift ntr mind to the entrance of the nr.r^r,e*
meanest, shabbiest theories nf if .

Poorest,

guide on. who cou ledl
'

^'''''"^ ^^ ^^^

being, or n.ake provis ^n S' '°""'°"^ ^^^''•

time of suffering and n^" t ^ ,""""' "''" '""^

of health a., 1 sttnJh k
^ '°"^'' ""' *'^^^''"e

on;whe„het:traZ;ir"^^*^^°-^
whose influence wouM hr vel n' \T'" °' ^''"^^

her faculties cr..u u ^ '"'*^^^ °^ developing

the whole divine woman within henoll- " '""
dilion of an Aztec-ev.„ I

'"'' ="" ~'-

with himse.."rhe: :„:f:;;":;° r^
'» ---

Ood ,0V . He. be.te, aJtjT, t^, ZXj'l.Tshould set out with her blind guide it vvulb h. r

himself, but succeeded t ^ .
comfort

IS such a thine- as " f Kn>f r,^^^ j
"^nt^ve mere

will of God rT^!^°^"'"''^P'^^^^^"^ perfect

.
*
^°^ To those that do believe it it is th.rejo.cng of a conscious deliverance

And now this Sunday, Wingfold entered the pulmtprepared at last to utter his resolve. Hanpilv no' .f

'

anothrinrV: 'TT''''- -^-mgeieme-ntof 'another will. The bishop had heard nothing of the

^.
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matter, and if anything had reached the rector he had

not spolcen. Not one of the congregation, not even

Mrs. Ramshorn, had hinted to him that he ought to

resign. It had been left altogether with himself. And

now he would tell them the decision to which the

thought he had taken had conducted him. I will give

a portion of his sermon—enough to show us how he

showed the congregation the state of his mind in refer-

ence to the grand question, and the position he took in

relation to his hearers.

•• It is time, my hearers," he said, " because it is now

possible to bring to a close that uncertainty with

regard to the continuance of our /elation to each other,

which I was, in the spring-time of the year, compelled

by mental circumstance to occasion. I then forced

myself, for very dread of the honesty of an all-knowing

God, to break through every convention of the church

and pulpit, and speak to you of my most private affairs.

I told you that I was sure of not one of those things

concerning which it is taken for granted that a clergyman

must be satisfied ; but that I would not at once yield

my office, lest in that act I should seem to declare

unbelief of many a thing which even then I desired to

find true. In leaving me undisturbed either by com-

plaint, expostulation, or proffered instruction, you, my
hearers, have granted me the leisure of which I stood

in need. Meantime I have endeavored to show you the

best I saw, while yet I dared not say I was sure of any-

thing. I have thus kept you, those at least who cared

to follow my path, acquainted with my mental history.
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And now I come to tell you the practical result at
which I have arrived.

" But when I say that I will not forsake my curacv
still less my right and duty to teach whatever I seem to
know. I must not therein convey the impression that I
have attained that conviction and assurance the discov-
ery of the absence of which was the cause of the whole
uncertain proceeding. All I now say is. that in the
story of Jesus I have beheld such grandeur-to me
apparently altogether beyond the reach of human
invention, such a radiation of divine loveliness and
truth, such hope for man. soaring miles above every
possible pitfall of Fate ; and have at the same time, from
the endeavor to obey the word recorded as his. experi-
enced such a conscious enlargement of mental faculty
such a deepening of moral strength, such an enhance-
nient of ideal, such an increase of faith, hope, and char-
ity towards all men. that I now declare with the
consent of my whole man-I cast in my lot with the
servants of the Crucified

; I am content even to share
their delusion, if delusion it be. for it is the truth of the
God of men to me

; I will stand or fall with the story of
my Lord

;
I will take my chance~I speak not in irreve-

rence but in honesty-my chance of failure or success
in regard to whatever may follow in this life or the life
to come, if there be a life to come-on the words and
will of the Lord Jesus Christ, ^yhom if. impressed as I
am with the truth of his nature, the absolute devotion
of his life, and the essential might of his bein^. I v^f
obey not. 1 shall not only deserve to perish, but In that
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very refusal draw ruin upon my head. Before God I
say it-I would rather be crucified with that man. so it
might be as a disciple and not as a thief that creeps in-
trudes, or climbs into the fold, than I would reign with
him over such a kingdom of grandeur as would have
satisfied the imagination and love-ambition of his
mother. On such grounds as these ! hope I am justified
in declaring myself a disciple of the Son of Man. and in
devoting my life and the renewed energy and enlarged,
yea infinite hope which he has given me. to his brothers
and sisters of my race, that if possible I may gain some
to be partakers of the blessedness of ?r.y hope. Hence-
forth I am not in holy orders, I reject the phrase in all
its professional vulgarity, but under holy orders, even
the orders of Christ Jesus, which is the law of liberty,
the lav7 whose obedience alone can set a a free from'
in-burrowing slavery.

"And if any man yet say that, because of my lack of
absolute assurance. I have no right to the sacred post.
-Let him. I answer, who has been assailed by such
doubts as mine, and from the citadel of his faith sees
no more one lingering shadow of a foe-let him cast at
me the first stone ! Vain challenge ! fopuch an one will
never cast stone at man or woman.( But let not him
whose belief is but the absence of douH who has never
loved enough that which he thinks he believes to have
felt a single fear lest it .should not be true-let not that
man. I say. cast- at me pebble from the brook, or
cloven rock from the mount of the law. for either will
fall hurtless ut my feet. Friends. I lu;vc for the last
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.me spoken of n^yself in this place. Ye have borne

hale Z'Tu "'''' ""' ' ''"^"^ y^"- Those whohave not only borne but suffered, and do now rejoice
w.th me. I thank tenfold. I have done-

'• Save for one word to the Christians of this eongre-
gation

:

®

-The waves of infidelity are coming in with a strongwind and a flowing tide. Who is to blame? God Ucan not be and for unbelievers, they are as they were.
It .s the Christians who are to bia..e. I do not mean
those who are called Christians, but those who call and
count themselves Christians. I tell you. and I speak toeach one of whom it is true, that you hold and present
such a withered, starved, miserable, death's-head idea ofChnst.a„uy; that you are yourself such poverty-
stncken believers, i: believers you are at all ; that the
notion you present to the world as your ideal, is so
common-place, so false to the grand, gracious, mighty-
hearted Jesus-that ^.« are the cause why the fruth
hangs Its head in .atience, and rides not forth on
the white horse, conquering and to conquer. Vou dull
Its lustre in the eyes of men

; you deform its fair pro-
portions

;
you represent not that which it is. but that

^h.ch it is not. yet call yourselves by its name
; you are

i^ot the salt of the earth, but a salt that has lost itsavor for ye seek all things else first, and to that seek-
ing the kingdom of God and his righteousness shallnever be added. Until you repent and believe afresh
believe ma nobler Christ, namely the Chnst revealedby himself, and not the mufiled form of something
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vaguely human and certainly not all divine, which the
false interpretations of men have substituted for him,
you will be as. I repeat, you are, the main reason why
faith is so scanty in the earth, and the enemy comes in
like a flood. For the sake of the progress of the truth,
and that into nobler minds than yours, it wero better
you joined the ranks of the enemy, and declared what I

fear with many of you is the fact, that you believe
not at all. But whether In some sense you believe or
not. the fact remains, that, while you are not of those
Christians who obey the word of the master, doing the
things he says to them, you are of those Christians, if

you -win be called by the name, to whom he will say. /
neverknewyou : goforth into the outer darkness. Then, at
least, will the church be rid of you. and the honest
doubter will have room to breathe the divine air of the
presence of Jesus.

" But oh what unspeakable bliss of heart and soul and
mind and sense remains for him who like St. Paul is

crucified with Christ, who lives no more from his own
self, but is inspired and informed and possessed with
the same faith towards the Father in which Jesus lived
and wrought the will of the Father! If the words
attributed to Jesus are indeed the words of him whom
Jesus declared himself, then truly is the fate of man-
kind a glorious one.-and that, first and last, because
men have a God supremely grand, all- perfect in God-
head

;
for that is, and that alone can be, the absolute

bliss of the created."



i.

CHAPTER XCVII.

HELEN AWAKE.

HAT Sunday-dinner was a very quiel meal.An old friend of Mrs. Ran,sI,or„, a lady.
eccles,astic like herself, dined wieh them

secret c„„H ,
° """ ""^ '"'' "> '""^h "".er insecret conclave, I can not tfU k.,*

Hit :::mn-!~r^-r
Uwascoldtt fh

"' "' "^ "'"'"" -if doubtful,was cold, but the sun was shining; the weather h,H

thmk. She pressed her lips, together-and consented

to a^:;:::
'"^

r"' ^"" -' «- "•' -e set .t"otnto a s,slerly unwlhngness to enjoy herself when herbrother could no longer behold the sun, and such n.er"sentiment must not be encouraged

them and the house, ha offered his arm. but Helen
pre.errcu oe,„g free. She did not refuse to go intotheau,nmer.ho.se with him

; but she took her pface „„ he
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opposite side of the little table. George however spied

no hint of approaching doom,
" I am sorry to have to alter my opinion of that

curate," he said, as he seated himself. " There was so

much in him that I took to promise well. But old

habit, the necessities of existence, and the fear of

society have been too much for him—as they will al-

ways be for most men. He has succumbed at last, and
I am sorry ! I did think he was going to turn out an
honest man !"

"And you have come to the certain conclusion that

he is not an honest man, George ?"

" Assuredly."

" Why }"

" Because he goes on to teach what he confesses he
is not sure about."

" He professes to be sure that it is better than any-

thing he is sure about.—You teach me there is no God ;

are you absolutely certain there is not ?"

" Yes ; absolutely certain."

"On what grounds?"

" On grounds I have . set forth to you twenty
times, Helen, dear," answered George a little impatient-

ly. " I am not inclined to talk about them now.—I can
no more believe in a goti than in a dragon."

"And yet a dragon was believable to the poets that
made our old ballads ; and now geology reveals that

some such creatures did at one time actually exist."

" Ah ! you turn the tables on me there, Helen ! I

confess my parallel a false one."
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"A truer one than you think, perhaps." said Helen
"That a thing should seem absurd to one man. or to a
thousand men. will not make it absurd in its own na-
ture

;
and men as good and as clever as you. George

have m all ages believed in a God. Only their notion of
God may have been different from yours. Perhaps
their notion was a believable one. while yours is not."

•• By Jove, Helen ! you've got on with your logic I
feel quite flattered

1 So far as I am aware you have had
no tutor in that branch but myself 1 You'll soon be
too much for your master, by Jove !"

Like the pied piper, Helen smiled a little smile.
But she said seriously,

" Well. George, all I have to suggest is-What if

after all your inability to believe it. things should at
last prove, even to your—satisfaction, shall I say ?—thr*
there is a God ?"

" Don't trouble yourself a bit about it. Helen." re-
turned George, whose mind was full of something else,
to introduce which he was anxiously and heedlessly
clearing the way

;
" I am prepared to take my chance,

and all I care about is whether you will take your
chance with me. Helen. I love you with my whole soul."

" Oh
! you have a soul then. George ? I thought vou

hadn't!"
^

" It « a foolish form of speech, no doubt." returned
Bascombe. a little disconcerted, as was natural. " But to
be serious. Helen. I do love you."

ill

I

you?

now long will you love me it 1 tell you I don't love
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" Really. Helen. I dont see how to answer such a
question. I dont understand you at all to-day • Have
1 offended you ? I am very sorry if I have, but I an,
quite Ml the dark as to when or where or how -

"Tell me then." said Helen, heedless of his evident
annoyance and discomfort. " how long will you love me
if I love you in return ?"

" Forever and ever."

" Another form of speeclj ?"

" You know what I mean, well enough. I shall love
you as long as I live."

" George, I never could love a man who believed Iwas going to die forever."

" But. Helen." pleaded Bascombe. ••
if it can't be

helped, you know !"

" But you are content it should be so. You believe it
willingly. You scoff at any hint of a possible immor-
tality."

"Well, but, Helen, what diflferencc can it make
between you and me ?- returned George, whom the dan-
gov of losing her had rendered for the moment indiffer-
ent even to his most cherished theory. " If there
should be anything afterwards, of course I should go
on loving you to the very extreme of the possible."

" While now you don't love me enough to wish I may
Jive and not die ! Leaving that out of view, however
It makes all the difference to the love I should have to
expect of you. It may be only a whim-I can prove
nothing any more than you-butlhave a-whim then-
to be ioved as un immortal woman, the child of a living
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God. und not as a helpless bastard of Nature ! I bcff
your pardon—I forget my manners."
That a lady should utter such a word !-and that lady

Helen .'-George was shocked. Coming on the rest, it
absolutely bewildered him. He sat silent perforce
Helen saw it and yielded to a moment's annoyance with
herself, but presently resumed :

" I have given you the advantage. George, and
wronged myself. But I don't care much. I shall only
take the better courage to speak my mind—You come
asking me to love you, and my brother lying moulder-
«ng in the earth-all there is of him. you tell me • If
you believed he was alive still, and I should find himagam some day. there would be no reason why you
should not speak of love even now ; for where doesany one need love more than at the brink of the grave '
Bu o come talking of love to me. with the same voice
hat has but just been teaching me that the grave is
the end of all. and my bro. .gone down into it forever-I ten you. cousin-I must say it-it seems to me hardly
decent. For me at least-I will ;;./ b, ,oved with the
love that can calmly accept such a fate. And I will
never love any man. believing that, if I outlive himmy love must thereafter be but a homeless torrent'
fallmg ever into a bottomless abyss. Why should imake of my heart a roaring furnace of regrets and self
accusations? The memory of my brother is for me
enough. Let me keep what freedom is possible to me letme rather live the life of a cold-blooded animal, and'dic
in the ice that gathers about mo. But before I sit down
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to await such an cnH. I shall know whether I nm indeed
compelled to believe as V)u do that there is no God, that
Death is my lord and master, that he will take me as he
has taken my brother and yet I shall never see him
more. No, cousin George, I need a God ; and if there
be none how did I come to need one ? Yes, I know
you think you can explain it all, but the way you
account for it is just as miserable as what you would put
in its place. lam not complete in myself like you. I
am not able to live without a God. I will seek him until
I find him, or drop into the abyss where all question
and answer ceases. Then in the end I shall be no
worse than you would have me at the beginning-no.
it will be nothing so bad, for then I shall not know my
misery as you would have me know it now. If we are
creatures of nothing, in spite of all the outcry of our
souls against that fate, what mighty matter is it if, thus
utterly befooled of Nature, we should also a little fool
ourselves, by believing in a lovely hope that looks like
a promise, and seems as if it ought to be true ? How
can a devotion to the facts of her existence be required
of one whose nature has been proved to her a lie ?—
You speak from the facts of your nature, George ; I

speak from the facts of mine."

Helen had come awake at last ! It would have suited
Georpe better had she remained a half-quickened
statue, responsive only to himself, her not over-potent
Pygmalion. He sat speechless—with his eyes fixed on
her.

" You need no God." she went on. " therefore you
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seek none. If you need none, you are rirht to seek
none I dare say. But I need a God-oh, I can not tell
howr I need him. if he be to be found ! and by the same
reasoning I will give my life to the search for him. To
the last I will go on seeking him. for if once I give
in. and confess there is no God. I shall go m..d-mad.
and perhaps kill somebody like poor Poldie. George
I have said my say. I would not have come into the
garden but to say it. Good-by."
As she spoke she rose and held out her hand to

hrm. But in the tumult of more emotions than I can
well name-amongst the rest indignation, dismay, dis-
appointment, pride, and chagrin, he lost himself while
searching in vain for words, paid no heed to her move-
ment, and lifted no hand to take that sht, offered. With
head erect she walked from the sunimer-house.
••The love of a life-time !-a sweet invitation V she

sa.d to herself, as with the slow step of restrained
wrath she went up the garden.

George sat for some minutes as she had left him
Then he broke the silence in his own ears and said.

•' Well. I'm damned !"

And so he was-for the timc-and a very good thing
too, for he required it.



CHAPTER XCVIII.

THOU DIDST NOT LEAVE.

HE next day the curate found himself so ill at
ease, from the reaction after excitement of
various kinds, that he determined to give
himself a holiday. His notion of a holiday

was a very simple one : a day in a deep wood, if such
could be had, with a volume fit for alternate reading
and pocketing as he might feel inclined. Of late no
volume had been his companion in any wanderings but
his New Testament.

There was a remnant of real old-fashioned forest on
the Lyth^, some distance up: thither he went by the
road, the shortest way. to return by the winding course
of the stream. It was a beautiful day of St. Martin's
summer. In the forest, if the leaves were gone, there
was the more light, and sun and shadow played many a
lovely game. But he saw them as though he saw them
not, for fear and hope struggled in his heart, and for a
long time prayer itself could not atone them. At
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length, a calm fell, and he set nut tr^ ^o* i

the bank of the ri^r.
" ''°""=' """

Many-hued and many-shaped had been the thoughts

r.edth,therw,thhim: througl, all and each of then,ever a„d again had co.e dawning the face of Helen T;he had seen it in church the v before, where she s

For, to the,r annoyance, she had insisted on goin^ tochurch, and to hers they had refused to let her g!aone_ And in her face the curate had seen slethi'ghe had never seen there until then,-a wistful look •.!f now she would be glad to pick up any suitable crumbto carry home with her. I„ that dawn of coming child

such the hard contemptuous e.,ression of Bascombe'soun enance, and the severe disapproval in Mrs. Ram"horn s, were entirely lost upon him

ed''hL"';trr
"' ^""' *'" '^^' ^""K- haunt-ed h,m. When he got into the park, and reached thathollow betwi« the steep ferny slopes where he 1 onhe day w.th which my narrative opens, he seated him-

self agam on the same stone, and reviewed the pasttwelve months. This was much such a day as th^tonly the hour ,vas different
: it was the setting'! thanow shone upon the ferns, and cast shadows from themn.g enough for oaks. What a change had passed po:h m

! That day the New Testament had been the bookof the church-this day i, was a fountain of living wat"s to the man Thomas Wingfold. He had not
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opened his Horace for six months. Great trouble he
had had

;
both that and its results were precious. Now

a new trouble had come, but that also was a form of
life: he would rather love and suffer and love still, a
thousand times rather, than return to the poverty of »

not knowing Helen Lingard
; yet a thousand times

rather would he forget Helen Lingard than lose from
his heart one word of the Master, whose love was the
root and only pledge and security of love, the only
power that could glorify it-could cleanse it from the
mingled selfishness that wrought for its final decay and
death.

The sun was down ere he left the park, and the twi-
lififht was rapidly following the sun as he drew near to
the Abbey on his way home. Suddenly, more like an
odor than a sound, he heard the organ, he thought
Never yet had he heard it on a week-day: the organist
was not of those who haunt their instrument. Often
of late had the curate gazed on that organ as upon a
rock filled with sweet waters, before which he stood a
Moses without his rod

; sometimes the solemn instru-
ment appeared to him a dumb Jeremiah that sat there
from Sunday to Sunday, all the week long, with his
head bowed upon his hands, and not a Jebusite to
listen to him: if only his fingers had been taught the
craft, he thought how his soul would pour itself out
through the song-tubes of that tabernacle of sweetness
and prayer, and on the blast of its utterance ascend to
the throne of the most high ! Who could it be that
was now peopling the silence of the vast church with
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elements? If ihc wind, and the flames of fire are hisangels ho,v„„ch more the grandly consorting tnesof the heavenly organ
! He would go and see whapower informed the vaporous music

,

a sta.r led skyward, passing the neighborhood of theorgan, and having a door to its loft. As ho .ascended

.r:: it:?
'"^"t --'" "'^"' "^« ^^^•og up of a summer cloud in the heavenliest of rainShowers began the prelude to the solo in th Mes

'

^t^r^T'""'" "" ^O -"' ""-urate

-r'yhi'L h:;:r::o:e-:rfl:T"'°
^°'--

torrent ever.r , u
^'""^^^'^'"^ floating out on the

un-piLrb^si"^
''"•'"

" "°^^ °' -"-^'" -'

pee"dTtftrbacr:?T' "" "' -"
him, and he could see nothi„' 'te"!!" T '""""^

;nes Of the little apse. On'TtridfclSlrrd:;

Hl:^;:d^"
="" '" '-= °' - ----"

pef'lilT'l' J."'
"""^"^ '°'^^'' ''"-•"gs and drop-

he s7 a o^,!*'"'"
"^ "-'• '^•" 'lelen recovered

^tlr a„I T "" '" ">'"-"ation at the music-altar, and .approached the curate.
,"Have I taken too great a liberty?" she said in »gentle steady voice.

sne said, m a

--...>.vlj, he answered. " 1 am sorry I startledyou. I Wish you would wake such sounds oftener!"
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" He didn't leave my brother's soul in hell, did he,

Mr. Wingfold ?" she said abruptly, and her eyes shone
through the dusk.

" If ever a soul was taken out of hell, it was Leo-
pold's," returned the curate. " And it lifts mine out of

it too," he added, " to hear you say so."

" I behaved very badly to you. I confess my fault.

Will you forgive me ?" she said.

" I love you too much to be able to forgive you ;"

that was the word in the curate's heart, but a different

found its way to his lips.

" My heart is open to you, Miss Lingard," he said

:

" take what forgiveness you think you need. For what
I can tell, it may be my part to ask forgiveness, not to

grant it. If I have been harder to you than there was
need, I pray you to forgive me. Perhaps I did not
enter enough into your difficulties."

" You never said one word more than was right, or
harder than I deserved. Alas ! I can no more—in this

world, at least—ask Leopold to forgive me, but I can
ask you and Mr. Polwarth, who were as the angels of
God to him, to pardon me for him and for yourselves
too. I was obstinate and proud and selfish.—Oh, Mr.
Wingfold, can you, do you really believe that Leopold
is somewhere } Is he alive this moment ? Shall I ever
—ever—I don't mind if it's a thousand years first—but
shall I ever see him again ?"

" I do think so. I think the story must be true that
tells us Jesus tool: to himself again the body he left on
the cros3 and brought it with him out of its grave."
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••Will you take me for a pupi,-, disciple-and teachme to beheve-or hope, if you lilce that word better-asyon do?' said Helen humbly.
How the heart of the curate beat-like the drum of apraising orchestra !

um oi a

•• Dear Miss Lingard,' he answered, ve,, solemnly, "
Ican teach you nothing

: I can but show you where Iound what has changed my life from a bleak Novem!ber to a sunny J„„e-with its thunder-storms no doubt-but sflljune beside November, Perhaps I couldhe p you a little if you were ..ally set out to find Jesus,but you must yourself setout. It is you who must findh m. Words of mine, as the voice of one crying in thewlderness, may let you know that one is nea whothmks he sees him, but it is you who must search Indyou who must find. If you do search, you t 1 findw,th or without help of mine.-But it is gettinj rk-Vou^have the key of the north door, I suppose?-

-Jhen will you lock the door, and take the keyo Mrs. Jenkins. I will stay here a while, and thelfollow you home, if you will allow me, where we c!nhave a httle talk together. Ah. what an anthem hesilent organ will play for me f •

the^d'ho*::"'"
""" ""' '"^ """ "' -"-"• -«

The curate remained with the organ. It was silent

la" „r.r" !"' !"' "'" "' "-«-'"« "-'c was no;

^thouttoic; .
""'" """ "-'"giving ascended,without voice or mstruinent, essential harmony, to the
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ear that hears thought, and the heart that vibrates to
every chord of feeling in the hearts it has created.
Ah

! what is it we send up thither, where our thoughts
are either a dissonance or a sweetness and a grace?
Alone in the dusky church, the curate's ascended like a
song of the angels, for his heart was all a thanksgiving
—not for any perfected gift, but for many a lovely hope.
He knelt down by the organ and worshipped the God
and Father of the Lord Jesus Christ- that God and no
other was the God of his expectation. When he rose
from his knees, the church was dark, but through the
windows of the clerestory many stars were shining.

THE END.
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